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woman-young or old, YOU can earn a steady ineoq1e in full 
as an independtnt Kendex dealer. Amazing and almost 

";,;,n,><<iihl••" earnings can become a reality for you. Herbert rmstrong 
$202 fn 9 days. C. 0. Watkins of Oregon.'sent 92 orders 

You have the same opportunity to duplicate these e;<ceptional 
one million dollars wiU be ,earned "·n 1950 by Kendex 

ae<lleJcs--wJoy not let us establish you in your own business and get a 
of these wonderful earnings? 

I(ENIIEX NYI.tiNS ltEI'I.ACEII fltEE • • •  

• if they run or snag within guarantee period up to three months! lmpos
ible? It's true! No matter what the cause-hard use or deliberate abuse-

·. whether it I• fault of the bose or the wearer-Kendex nylons are re· 
placed FREE if they run, snag or become unfit fpr wear wilhin the 
guarantee period. How cotJ.Id any woman resist a positive guarantee of 
satisfaction when she can obtain it without paying any more than other 
standard advertised brands? Kendex nylons are NOT sold in stores, so 
you have no competition. Complete line includes everything from heavy 
70 denier senice weight to gossamer. luxurious ultra sheer IS denier 60 
gauge. Proportioned sizes and lengths. Latest colora plus whit ' 

LINtiEitiE- ltti8ES • NtiUSECtiATS- ME'f.:S NtiSE 
In addition to the sensational Kendex nylons. you will bave''a complete 
line of glamorous lingerie, beautiful robes and housecoats tus a com· 
plete line of Kentcraft mens' hosiery guaranteed for one fu I year. Any 
pair or pairs of men's hose that does not give .satisfactory {{ ear within 
one year of purchase will be rel?laced FREE! V 

NATitiNAI.I.r AIIVEitTISEII 
Kendex will spend over $350,000.00 in 1950 to tell millions f readers of 
the advantages in buying from you. Almost every issue of j>ood House
keeping, Saturday Evening Post, McCall's, Women's Holl\e> Companion 
and Ladies' Home Journal carry our advertising in additt. n to many 
ol)1ers. Kendex has advertised in Life, Look, Collier's', etc. A arded Good 
Housekeeping Seal. Thousands of orders are shipped dail from coast 
to coast. 

coupon and we will send you, 
free and prepaid, complete money·making outfits 
including sample nylon stocking, samples of lin· 
gerie, robes, housecoats and men's hose fabrics 
and everything you .need to immediately start 
making money. Complete outfits become your 
property even if you don't send' any business. 

• WOMEN'S NYLON HOSIERY, 
• GlAMOROUS liNGERIE 

• HOUSECOATS- ROBES 

Simply write orders, we deliv�r and 
collect. Advance cash plus huge bonus. 
No money or experience needed. Mail· 
ing the coupon is all you need to start 
on the r0ad to a 52·weeks·of-the.year 
high paying business of your own. You 
have everything to gain and not\ling 
to lose. 

Send me, free and prepaid, everything 
as a Kendex dealer, including sample 
nothing for me to pay now or later ant' 
lion in accepting your money-making Ol' 

Nome 

Addre•'-----------: 
City•-----·----,--
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Becomlf an EXPERT ... ACCOUNTANT 
through LASALLE'S 
PROBLEM METHOD 

WHAT is the LaSalle Problem Method of 
acquiring Higher Accountancy Training? 

Certainly not the dull routine associated 
With 'ordinary study-not "book-learning" � 
the theoretical sense. 
· Under the Problem Method each week yati 
are given an important accounting principle
then. shown how the principle is applied. You 
are given a problem and its solution. After 
you fully understand the principle and its 
application, you are then given a problem 
which you work out for yourself and send in 
to LaSalle. Your solution is returned to you 
with comments. If it has not been properly 
solved you are shown your error and ·!h� 
correct method. More Money-If Belfer Po-sifioll 
. The entire procedure is practically Brst. 1 

hand personal experience gained by 
you direct from capable accountancy 
instructors. These men take an interest 
in you, check your individual needs 
and work with you step by step as 

ters out for yourself. At the 
end of your training, you 

have real ability and practi· 
cal experience-the kind which 

flts you for positions that busi· 
ness iS glad to reward �th � 

you progress. money. 
You study and learn under a 

tested, proven plan built around 
the Problem Method. You con· 
tinuously learn by actually handling 
important accountancy problems. 
analyzing, working them out � 
and thinking �t your own �0 

Don't confuse Accountancy with 
bookkeeping. The Accountant Is the 

executive, the man who makes the big 
�oney-the bookkeeper does only the 

�- detail routine jobs at low pay. 
e� . You can become a n  expert 

decisions. �<:) Send me without ob-

Qf . 
'o ac_countant through the La· 

� Salle Problem Method with-
Thus you are coached �>...' li�ation, your 48-page . 

. T hooklet "Acoountancy, the 
in the practical solv- �� Profession �at

.
Pays"-plus "Ten 

"'40 o u t  a n y  p r e liminary 

c, Years'ProtnotionmOne,. a book which 
i.ng of the very � has helped many men. 

� knowledge o£ book· 
c-.,.,. keeping. You wiU 

problems you -�� NAME .................................................................... .. 

f a c e  i n  a ADDRESS ................................................. AGE ................. . 
higher ac- CITY .............................................. : • .ZONE ........ STATE .............. . 

J-0 be given what· 
<>_., e v e r  re view 

� you need. 
countancy lASAllE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY Depr. 4329-HR 

� Corre5pondence. Institution Chicago' 51 Ill, potit�L -------------------------------� 
ste p b y  •, o�t':.u. �\'\\'-� 0 C.P.A. Coaclilag Blnduo'l MnnagementO StenolypJ I 

t 'iJ,..,........._�� 0 Bookkeeping Traffic Management (Machine I s ep y ou I "':..or ' f!JLaw: LL.B. Degree OForemanohlp Shol'llland); I k t 1 ·O�- 0Bualneo• Mnnagem'tOSaleomanship wor ma_- �-------- --------------------..........1 

M a i l  the 
co u p on 
now for 
full infor� 
��tion. 
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A DEPARTMENT FOR SCIENCE FICTION FAIS 

LET'S take a look at sy:stems. The cur
rent near-universal attempt to reduce 

all of living to this or that form:Ua-be it 
based up.on theorems psychological, politi
cal, semantic ol" technoer-..etic, to name .a 
few of the many whose millions of devotees 
thus seek an .an11wer to the vexatious -prob
lems of exist@ce--is a curious inv�rsion of 
aa historical trend. 

Some five .hundred years or so a,go many 
of the ablest among the few semi-educated 
folk·of the Western World, living in a well• 
regimented mediaeval church-feudalism, 
spent their lives seeking a philosopher's 
stone--a catcly.st which would enable them 
to attain earthly nirvana through the crea
tion of material wealth by the tranjlmuta
tion of base metals into gold. 

Today, thanks to scientific advances along 
Jines J}f atomie, molecular ·and other re
search, we have in effect discovered the 
philosopher's stone. The creation of nylon 
out of coal, air aftd water; fru instance, 
would certainly have been an incredible ex
ample ,of .alchemist's knowhow in pre
Renaissance .da,ys. 

An Equation for Humanity 
But, as usually· happeW!, finding the phi

losopher's stone has aon� Jittle to tlase those 
same old vexatious problems ·o! existence. 
In fact, the complexities attendant upon 
aquiring such knowhow has, if anything� 
increased them. So man has laid down his 
retorts and books of abracadabra in favor 
of search for a social ])hi1osopher's stone-
some system by which this sorely.Jtorn world 
�n continue its existence in some sort of 
order. 

6 

In an age of amazing sci.entfic advance 
there is an ever-increasing and all too nat
ural desire to reduce humanity to some sort 
of workaole equation. We have so many 
isms currently afloat that, in those coun
tries where choice .among them is still pos
sible for the individual, we can 8eek salva
tion all too way from head-standing .a la 
Y.oga to advocation of selective breeding a 
la the horse farms of Kentucky and else
where. 

The unprejudiced student or onlooker 
(try to find t}lat one, Diogenes!) ean find 
m.erit.in all of them, from the P()fiy,annaism 
of the Buchrr.anites t6 the panthei11tic tra
ditionalism of the various ereeds .of devil 
worship. They must answer the physical 
and/or emotional needs-{}f a number of folk 
or they wouldn't exist. 

Mechanical Example 
The only trouble with all of them is that 

they .don't answer the needs of enot.gh peo
ple to be .universally ap])licable without 
throwing hundreds of millions of men, 
women and variant ideas utte:rly out of 
joint. There are too many people, too many 
kinds of people, adjusted to life under too 
many types of conditions, too many ideas, 
to fit snugly under .any one formula of life. 

This problem of size is a vitally serious 
matter. Men who, from Zoroas'"..er to Karl 
Marx, have sought to lay. down regimens 
for human existence have necessarily done 
.so out of the 'basis of their own experience. 
And no matter how vast this experience 
may have been, it was not and never ean be 
large ·enough. If it has done nothing �lse 

(Continued em page 8) 
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\¥' ou'VE been in c1vvies for some time now. How are you 
Going? Aie you moving ahead as fast as you want? Or 
have you struck a snag? You may have found that there 
'are things you have to know- training you have to have 
- before you can move up. 

You can get that training- without leaving your job 
-from I. C. S. When you study with I. C.S. you study at 
home in your spare time- with the world's largest 
educational institution. 

I. C. S. training has put others at the top. How about 
you? If you want to matter in your new outfit, start by 
filling in the coupon and mailing it, today! 
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THE READER SPEAKS 
(Continued from page 6) 

psychoanalysis has made this point clear. 
Some rules, which work.perfeetly within 

certain limits nf time and spa:ce, are worse 
than ·useless ·when :applied to larger groups, 
Of this a fine meehanieal ex:ample is re
veai�d in the recoil mechanism of the old 
French 75 millimeter eannon, whioh we 
studied too long ago in R.O.T.C. 

n was a simple device, ooth .in principle 
and in fact, which used a springless combi
nation of valves and oil to nullify the gun's 

· kir!k, tbus making it the outstanding piece 
of .artillery of World War One. And the 
formula could not be detected by outsiders, 
for when the cylinder was opened the pres
su:re of the oil within caused it to explode. 

We wondered, while studying it, why 
this perfect and simple device could not be 
applied to larger canoon-and were in
f�rmed that the perfect balance �f forces 
Which made it possible simply did not ap
ply 11nder any variance of conditions. When 
armor was built which could resist the 75 
the entire weapon became obsolete� �s the 
French learned to their ·sorrow in 1940. 

The same principle can be lah:l against 
all s. <Stems of society, however perfect they 
may appear in theory, however ·perfectly 
they may work in limited practise. Their 
application on a larger scale must ibring 
ru"in, for with size the basic factors of so
cial problems suffer wrenching changes 
that make them as obsolete �s the Ptolemaic 
th-eory of the universe. 

Copernicus and Galileo 
Unfortundely those who have discovered 

or been trained under systems that seem . 
to work appear an :too ready to insist .on 
their enfor,cement after their application 
has long been proved ridiculous. When 
Copernicus decided that the Earth and other 
planets revolved around the .sun in regular 
rotation, he was jailed, would probably have 
been slain had he not been a bishOJl4S neph
ew. Galileo, who came up with pro.of (lf the 
Copernican theory, was forc.ed to reeant by 
an outraged Inquisition. 

·otherwise honorable persons have re
peatedly become crooks, killers,· poltroons 
and fools when the little set of formulae 
under which they were bred was •threatened 
by a larger truth. The evolutionary theories 
of Darwin and Huxley were treated as 
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heresies, largely because they were a blow 
to the ego of a fatuous humanity. They are 
still so regarded and treated in many parts 
of the world. 

Currently the efforts of the Soviet Union 
to warp all science, art and learning to the 
political dogma of post�Marxianism pro� 
vide a fine example of how otherwise en� 
lightened men ·can seek to harness truth. · 
It is their dogma that anything which does 
not operate to the advantage of their code 
of human existence must either be distorted 
so to operate or must be expunged. 

An Old, Sad Story 
It is impossible to believe that the inner 

circles of Communism are sufficiently unlet� 
tered or naiv:e to be unaware of anti�Com� 
munist truths. Some of their members at 
least must know better. But in their zeal to 
promote the Soviet way of life they have 
elected to serve only one "truth"-the So� 
viet system. 

This is the oldest and saddest story in 
all of man's dismal history. For, like the 
invidious Torquemada, these men believe 
they are doing right. 

Actually no man or woman who rigidly 
follows or promulgates a "system" of living 
can be anything but a traitor to the ad� 
vance of his species. Systems are at best 
hypothetical. It is to the supreme interest 
of those who care for the evolution of hu
man truth and learning and the wisdom 
by which alone salvation can be attained 
to see that systems are kept hypothetical. 

The only secrets of life and living are life 
and living themselves! 

OUR NEXT ISSUE 

RAYMOND F. JONES, whose excellent 
Peace Engineers trilogy was con

cluded with THE GREATER CONFLICT 
in the February TWS, steps into the fore
front of our June issue with one of the fin
est romantic science fiction stories of this, 
the mid-century year, a long novelet en
titled SUNDAY IS THREE THOUSAND 
YEARS AWAY. 

This is the story of George Brooks, 
young engineer in the Microwave Section 
of Atlantic Engineering, of Rena, the tech
nical journalist he intends to marry, and 
of her mysterious "pen"-which is in real-

(Conttinued on page 140) 
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PLANET of 
the SMALL MEN 

Pursued by implacable aliens from 

a saffron star, a quart.et of Earth 

folk finds a haven of hope upon a 

world whose contrasts defy logic! 

a novelet by 
MURRAY LEINSTER 

CHAPTER I 
Attack from N owhef'e 

TARS exploded into being on every tic speed of a bat just streaking out of 
hand with all the suddenness and hell. 

· 

violence of catastrophe. The Ma1'intha, A lifeboat blister was gone. There was 
battered and scarred, came out of ov-er- a swollen streak all along her plating 
drive into normal space with the fran- on one side as if something improbable 

11 



1Z THRILLING WONDER STORIES 
had played upon her briefly and soft- drive! They didn't work. And he tried to 
ened the metal so that it bulged from outdistance the ferocious pursuer by 
the air-pressure within. One of her at- overloading his drive, adding forty more 
mosphere-fins had been blown jaggedly light-speeds to the safe maxinrum. The 
off and there was a gaping hole in an pursuer matched it-which was some
after-compartment. thing to make Lon's face turn slowly 

Lon Howel saw the great ringed sun gray as he realized its implications. 
off to one side. swimming gra�tdly in Travel in overdrive is _trying at best. 
space with its attendant family of plan- Even a week in overdrive with the 
ets. It was a yellow sun, sol-type except knowledge that an enemy trails one
for the ring telling of some ancient an enemy one cannot battle-is worse. 
satellite which had blundered inside But a seeming unending flight during 
Roche's Limit and· splintered into dust. which it becomeS' apparent that one's 

THERE was a green planet not far 
from the Marintha.. But somewhere 

there was that slug-shaped other ship
smaller even than the Marintha-which 
against all reason and probability and 
even possibility had attacked the earth
ship with insensate ferocity near a yel
low planet many, many light-year� back 
toward the Crab·Nebula. The attack was 
prepos�erous, because the evidence had 
been overwhelming that there could not 
be another race in all the Galaxy that 
human beings need fear. 

But there was another race. The bulb
ous ship-rather like a loathsome slug 
in outline-had not only attacked the 
l'rfar·intha 'without warning but its 
first fire had hulled the exploring-yacht 
and shattered an atmospheric-fin. 
Worse, when Lon threw an overdrive 
in absolutely automatic response to dan
ger the bulbous ship had been. able to 
follow. 

It went into overdrive too, and for the 
first time in all history meteor-detectors 
rang a strident. continuous alarm sig
nal while a human ship sped through 
emptiness at two hundred times the 
speed of light. Which meant that anoth
er solid object was . within detector
range and stayed there. 

The slug-ship had a matching oourse 
and velocity. It was capable of pursuit 
even in overdrive. To remain within 
a quarter-million miles of a ship at 
nearly two billion miles per second could 
not possibly be an accident. It was pur
suit. 

Lon Howel didn't believe it at first. 
Then he tried evasive tactics-in ovQf-

pursuer mockingly refrains from anni
hilating you merely because he wants to 
be led to your home planet, which will 
be practically defenseless against him 
-that is far worse. 

' 

So Lon Howel cut his overdrive and 
the stars. exploded into being all about 
him. He copnted two secoiJ.ds while ab
stractedly noting the ringed sun and. 
the nearby green planet. Then he 
stabbed home the overdrive by,tton 
again. 

And there was the snapping rasp of 
an arc somewhere, a shout from the en-· 
gine-room-and nothing happened. ·'f'he 
arc died and the smell of scorched in
sulation was in the air· for an instant

' 

before the air-changer cleared it. The 
Marintha was stiij.· in normal space and1 
there were the two-no, three-no, foli:tl 
planets circling it. 

Caryl came quickly through the door 
into the control-room. She said quietly, 
"The overdrive's gone, Lon. The energy
emrge when you cut it out wrecked the 
very heart of it." 

Lon said heavily, "There's a good 
trick gone. We might have got away. ! 
don't know how good the slUg-ship's 
detectors are.'' They had spoken of the 
enemy ship by its shape, lacking. any 
other information save of its enmity and 
its power to·destroy. "But if there was 
any delay at all it got out of detector
range before its pilot could

· 
come out of 

overdrive too. And I figured I'd be off 
on a new course before ]le could pick us 
up." 

Caryl nodded. Once they had decided 
that their pursuer was waiting to be 
led to the planet from which the Marin-

• 

-
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-

Caryl loomed above the delicately
formed girls of the s�MII race. 
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tha, had come they had taken time to There was the smell of scorched cellu
plan every maneuver carefully. Even lose--a heat-ray on starmaps and navi
the two-second pause in normal space gation records. The air-changer battled 
had its 1·eason. valiantly with the smell. It strengthened 

"We should have destroyed our star- and weakened as new batches of pa
maps before now," said Lon coldly. "We per and records were thrown into the 
should have bombs on- hand to blow the cone of intolerable heat. The Marintha, 
Marintha to atoms. Since we've stopped though, was unarmed. 
leading the way home they'll stop play- The heat-ray was designed only to 
ing and take us. Of course we must die clear away vegetation around a land
so we can't be drained of any informa- ing-place on a strange world. Hand
tion. weapons had seemed all that any ship 

"Get busy destroying all our naviga- needed to carry. An antiquated gun, 
tion stuff, will you 1 Set everybody at it. shooting explosive bullets the size of 
I'm going to head for that planet yon- one's little finger, was the most danger
dar. If we can land on it we may have ous device on the ship. Superson pistols 
time to duck before they can find us. By were adequate protection against any 
the color and sun it should be an oxygen form of wild' life smaller than an ele-
planet." phant. 

The Marintha, was plunging toward The Marintha was doomed. Only if 
the green world on interplanetary drive she could get down somewhere on the 
as he spoke. Caryl nodded and went planet below would there be even a 
back out of sight. There was no time faint possibility of a lease on life for 
for sentiment now. The Marintha, was the four humans on board. And they 
one of literally hundreds of exploring had an obligation greater than self-
craft out in space from Earth. 

· 

preservation. 
Humanity was expanding with splen- To be captured alive or even in dy-

did confidence. The days of romantic ex- ing to furnish information by which an 
ploration had returned. The cracking enemy race could learn of the where
of the problem of speed faster than abouts of humanity would be a form· of 
light had set men free from their own treason so monstrous as to have nn 
.solar system. The Mathewson discov- name. Lon did not even think of seeking 
eries of the basis of pathogenicity had to save his own life or Caryl's or either 
wiped out all fear of plagues from alien of the others. It did not occur to· him 
micro-organisms. to try to compromise with the ·stark ne-

The solution· of the mystery of the cessity of dying. 
Lost Race had seemed to ensure that hu
manity could have no enemies-because 
the race which had been mankind's fore
runner had apparently been a galaxy
wide culture which had perished by its 
own act and had left no potential ene
mies of its descendants alive. So it had 
seemed. 

Humanity had been sallying forth to 
occupy and populate a galaxy wlth an 
estimated three to four hundred million 
habitable planets awaiting its coming. 
Anybody could take a yacht or a colony
ship and go out and find a planet which 
was his for the taking. But the Marintha 
had found an enemy. And any race 
which could trail in overdrive had hu
'manity at its mercy. 

AN unwarned Earth might be sub
ject to attack. The slug-ship had 

weapons humanity had not dreamed 
of. The beam which made one whole 
side of the earth-ship's beryllium-steel 
hull bulge out like wet paper-the frac
tion of a second delay in getting into 
overdrive would have drained her of air 
and left everything intact for an ene
my's inspection-that beam was not 
only unknown but unimagined by men. 

The weapon which had blown off the 
atmosphere-fin and holed the hull and 
sent the lifeboat spoutin .. · off in flaming 
fragments had never been conceived. 
It was not a matter of material mis
siles. It was something else. Humanity, 

.. 

-

-
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warned, might turn its thoughts to war
fare and arm·itself. But humanity now 
was defenseless. 

So Lon sent the Marintha plunging 
toward the green planet. He tried not 
to hope but "it was hard to refrain .. In 
a fiftieth of a second the slug-ship 
should have overshot the place where 
the Marintha had cut her overdrive 
field. 

It should be seconds before the fact 
could be noted and interpreted and it 
was possible that, with haste to -intro
duce errors, the slug-ship might be triv
ially off-course and actually out of de
tector-range when it got back. 

If it hadn't stopped and turned about 
in less than five seconds it wotild be ten 
thousand million miles away. 

To be within a quarter-million miles 
of the exact line --meteor-detector 
range--and .a quarter-million miles of 
the correct distance would be superhu
man. 

Lon found himself casting his mind 
ahead feverishly. If he could get to 
ground. If he could conceal the ship un
der water or in towering vegetation! 
If he could somehow hide on a planet 
from pursuit he could not evade in 
space, then the crew of the Marintha 
might contrive something either to de
feat and destroy the slug-ship--or to 
escape with the news of its existence 
and, inevitably, that of the race which 
had made it. 

· 

The disk of the green planet grew and 
grew. Lon piled on every ounce of ac
celerati�n he dared. He saw a blue sea 
and polar ice-caps. He .saw a cloud-mass 
looking like -a blob of white, over.laying 
g:reen land and blue sea ·alike. The round 
face of the world almost filled the for
ward screen and his speed was so great 
that he could -not possibly stop short in 
time to land on the:near side, must cir!. 
cle and ground on the farther hemi
sphere. 

He swung the battered little explorer
yacht back on its course and }:>egan to 
apply _deceleration. Careful math was 
needed for such a task but he did not 
intend to ground gently at a prede
termined space-port. Anywhere on the 

far side of a ten-thousand-mile disk 
would do. The deceleration built up and 
in spite of himself he hoped. 

Then the alarm rang stridently. 
He set his lips and abandoned all 

:flimsy and now impractical plans for 
continuing to live. He flung the Marin
tha about again, end-for-end. He 
plunged for the planet's face once more, 
crushing acceleration pressing him hard 
against the pilot's seat. He changed 
course a little. 

There the sea looked deep--very deep. 
He had hit atmosphere at full inter
planetary speed. If the Marinth:a didn't 
break up and reach ground only as. a 
shower of incandescent metal droplets, 
at least she'd plunge down to the very 
greatest depth of this unknown sea.and 

·the slug-ship would never be able to lo
cat.e or recover her. 

Caryl climbed through the door and 
struggled to his side. "No chance, Lon?'' 
she asked quietly, panting a little with 
the strain of fighting such acceleration. 

"Not a prayer;" he said briefly. 
"Sorry.." Then he added steadily, "I 
wish you were back on Earth, though." 

Something flamed past the Marintlui,'s 
hull. It was a near miss-a miss by feet 
only. A second and third and fourth fol
lowed-all near misses and all on one 
side. 

"Trying to make us sheer off," said 
Lon evenly. "We could go around the 
limb of. the planet and they know it. 
They don't want to riddle our hull, for 
fear of losing useful data. But they've 
got to. We'll hit that deep now, I think, 
even if they smash us first." 

He switched on a stern visiplate. 
The slu.g�ship was still so far away that 
it was invisible. But its location was 
in no doubt. As he looked a thin pencil 
of ravening flame sprang into exist
ence, seemingly reaching from infinity 
to the hull of the fleeing space-yacht. 
The Marintha reeled. 

Another and another and another of 
the instantaneous bolts winked into be
in.g and each time the Marintha shud
dered under the impact. Her drive went 
and her gyros. She hurtled on toward 
the planet, turning slowly now and 
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quite helpless to avoid a crash. Accel
. eration cea8ed. Lon reached out his 

arm and put it around Caryl. 
"Tough luck," he said wryly. "Nice to 

have known you, Caryl. Look me up on 
the other side, will you ?" 

She kissed him, very white. There 
was a rending crash as another bolt 
struck. The slowly tumbling little ship 
was near indeed to the green world. A 
rotating port showed it, so near and so 
huge that they could see only a part of 
its surface. It was so near that it was 
suddenly down. They fell and the de
tails of its surface grew more distinct. 

"I guess eight hundred · miles," said 
Lon, "and before the instruments went 
we were hitting a hundred and twelve 
miles a second." He held her fast. "Be 
seeing you." 

The surface of the planet toward 
which they fell was abruptly blotted out 
by a flaring incandescence. That was the 
air, compressed by their fall, heated by 
compression to a blue-white. 

CHAPTER II 

Death from the Sky 

,....:HEY felt nothing. They waited 
I for the ports to break through and 

all the interior of the ship to fill with the 
incandescence that would snuff out life 
before they had time to know death as 
it took them. 

But nothing happened-nothing. The 
incandescence died away. They felt all 
the sensations of free fall-absolute 
weightlessness, unreasonable giddiness, 
the inherited panic which has come 
down to men from the ancestors of the 
Lost Race itself. 

But the vanishing of the incandes
cence hinted that their fall was being 
checked-which was impossible. Noth
ing external could have slowed the fall 
of the yacht without shattering its hull 
and crushing the life out of its occu
pants. 

Air screamed past the wrecked Marin-

tha. From the thinnest ot whistlings at 
the upper limit of audibility it became 
a high-pitched shriek, then a squ�al, 
then a moan which went down and down 
the scale. And Lon Rowel looked sick 
with dread as it 3ppeared that some
thing was acting to break their fall with
out any sensation to tell of it. 

He watched the screen. Revolving, it 
showed the thickly green-clad planetary 
surface below, the distant curving 
horizons, then a sudden glimpse of a 
sky already glowing blue between the 
fading stars. In that path of sky there 
were futile, flashing lightnings, stab
bing at the Marintha but stopped at the 
ring of the atmosphere. 

The features of the planet's surfac& 
swelled before their eyes. They would 
not hit the deep part of the sea. They 
would strike the shallows near a con
tinental shoreline. Lon clenched his 
fists. No--they would strike on land it
self. It was outside of all reason or credi
bility but they were not plummeting 
downward any longer. They were de
scendirtg swiftly but that was all. 

When mountains were discernible as 
separate swellings of the ground they 
were merely in a dive beyond that of an 
atmosphere-flier. When a mountain.: 
crest reared up level with th�m they 
were descending not much faster than a 
parachute. But they felt no braking. 
Their sensations were still those of free 
fall. 

Then there were trees risin2' to meet 
them and the Marintha crashed into a 
monster pile of interlaced branches and 
foliage, caromed off and splintered a 
group of slender stalks, growing 
straight and tall-and suddenly reached 
solidity with a bone-shaking crash, tum
bled over and was still. 

When the final crash came Lon was 
holding Caryl close, trying to use his 
body as a cushion. He succeeded. His 
head rang from a knock that came of 
the final turnover · but Caryl was un
harmed. 

He got dizzily to his feet. "Everybody 
out, fast ! If the Slug put some sort of 
tractor on us to keep us fro;m smashing 
we've got to get away before they start 

... 

.. 
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fishing it back up out of atmosphere ! 
Outside!" 

He shouted it through the door from 
the control-room. He helpe<,l Caryl, 
ignoring a trickle of .red down his cheek. 
The four who made up the crew of th� 
Marintha ran for the exit-port. 

Caryl was first out the side-por� 
now on top of the hull with the ship 
lying on her side. She j umped to the 
ground, followed by the others. There 
w-as Burton, big-game hunter extraordi
nary ·and engineer for the private ex
pedition. There was her father, a biolo
gist ·of note on Earth but on this 
yachting cruise through light-centuries 
of space a zestful ship's cook. 

They were bruised and battered by 
their landing. Without exception, they 
still . did not quite believe that they 
were alive. But they went swarming 
out of the wrecked space-yacht and Lon 
snatched up what hand-weapons he 
could and joined them in scuttling · off 
into the jungle which almost hid the 
ship. 

Again nothing happened. They ran 
and panted and · scrambled until they 
were a mile away. There they stopped, 
gasping for breath. Lon passed out 
superson pistols. He gave the antique 
firearm to Burton. There 'Yas a heat
ray with which they could build fires. 
That was all their equipment. 

They had abandoned the Matintha be
cause they certainly had not checked her 
headlong drop to destruction, yet it had 
been checked. They waited for the bat
tered punctured hull to rise and go 
heavily and preposterously toward the 
sky. Human science· said a 'tractor-beam 
was theoretically impossible yet some
thing had slowed their fall ! 

BUT the wreck lay still. They were 
in a j ungle almost without under

bru�h. Most of the trees had a. communal 
habit of growth, of straight .stalks which 
put ,out branches that presently put oQ.t 
other branches toward the ground, to 
take root and nourish yet other straight 
stalks, which would put out other 
branches. 

There were no calls as of birds or 

insects but a tiny musical humming 
seemed to come from nowhere in par
ticular, forming a background-noise 
never plainly heard, yet always prevent
ing the silence from being oppressive. 

Lon ceased to watch the wreck. He 
scanned the sky instead. There was no 
sign of the slug-ship which had .attacked 
without challenging some thousands of 
thousands of parsecs away and had pur
sued without respite but failed to follow 
them into atmosphere. 

"Queer,''  he said, frowning. "Our 
friends certainly aren't scared off. 
What's keeping them ?" 

Burton said meditatively, "They could 
think this is our home planet. Have you 
any idea what system this might be, 
Lon ? Could they be . hunting an Earth
colony now that we've gone to ground ? 
Perhaps hunting a city ? Would there be 
humans here, do you think ?" 
' Lon shook his head. "There aren't 

more than a couple of dozen 3.ctually 
colonized planets so far-with people on 
them in thousands ·or with settlements 
bigger than villages. The odds would be 
millions to one against even a single 
plantation here." 

Caryl's father said, "What checked 
our :fall, Lon ? You didn�t. We were 
really -splitting space wide open. You 
meant to crash, didn't -you ?" 

"We were hitting a hundred-twelve a 
second," said Lon curtly. "Most meteors 
hit Earth's atmosphere at around farcy
five. We should have vaporized in the 
�ir and if anything was left it should 
have plunged into what looked like an 
ocean deep back yonder." He jerked hif:! 
thumb toward the horizon. "We agreed 
it was more irnportan.t not . to give them 
anything to work on than to save our 
lives." 

"Quite so," Caryl's father conceded. 
"There was inca)J'descence in front of 

the forward ports," added Lon. .still 
scanning the sky. "Then -it -stopped. Our 
fall slowed progressively. I thought the 
slug-ship had slapped something on us 
and was pulling us back." 

Burton suggested, "Maybe they can't 
lift the Mo.rintha because a tractor
beam doesn't work in air. Or maybe 
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she's too heavy for their stuff." 
"To which," said Lon, "thP.re are two 

answers. One is that we were deceler
ated from over a hundred miles a second 
to almost zero in a pretty short time, so 
whatever did it had plenty of power. 
The other is that it did work in air. 
The longer we were in atmosphere the 
slower we fell. And it worked on us 
as well as the s.hip." 

Caryl's father said mildly, "The planet 
where the slug-ship jumped us was a 
chlorine planet. The: vegetation was yel

·Iow, and it was a white-dwarf sun. May
, be they haven't landed because they've 
rio equipment for working in an oxyg-en 
atin9sphere." 

"Not likely," said Lon. "Any ·space
suit would do." 

Then Caryl suggested, "If there's 
something. that checked our fall-and 
there was-maybe they ran into it when 
they started to follow us. Maybe they 
noticed something working on their ship , 
and got away fast. We would 'have if 
we could. We did when the slug .. ship 
jumped us. At least we tried�" 

IT ON blinked at her. He had ideas 
tl....i about Caryl but every so often she 
startled him by showing brains which 
had very little to do with his feelings 
for her. This was such an occasion. 

"You've got something there;" he said, 
as he thought lt over. "If the Slug 
started down after us and ran into 
something the creatures inside didn't 
understand and couldn't smash-they'd 
back off in a hurry ! Right ! 

"But then what ? What'll they do 
now ? Fumble around a while, or try to 
get word back home? Will they try to 
find a way to get at us or yell for help 
to wipe us out of space ? If you're right, 

··we've a chance to· go on living." 
Then Caryl's father said, "And what 

are we going to do with it ?'' · 

"Plenty !'1 said LOn· evenly. "All the 
· human race· is out exploring as if the 
whole GalaXY, were a glorified picnic 
ground. No idea of danger. No idea that 
any ship needs arms. But whoever or 
whatever is in th�t s1ug-ship is danger
ous· and arms are needed against them 

be<:ause they don't like us. 
"They don't like us SOO"extensively that 

they've ·gone to a lot of trouble follow
ing us-they think home-with tM idea 
of wiping us out. They'll do the same 
thing to any other Earth-ship they come 
upon. Next time they may succeed-and 
there will be Earth, helpless as a sitting 
duck. 

"They'll smash it like an undesh:�able 
bug if our friends up yonder are typical 
of their race. The thing we've got to do 
is to get a warning to Earth. If it costs 
all our lives it'll still be dirt cheap." 

"I was- in the engine-room," said Bur
ton drily," when something a foot across 
. stabbed through the plating and hit our 
main drive. It. missed me by inches and 
I had just time to get out and slam the 
door before the vacuum got me. 

"But I did see that our drive is 
smashed. It's not even scrap-iron. Some 
of it's melted and some of it simply . 
splashed. It can't be repaired. We need 
a new drive to navigate and we couldn�t 
make one ih a thousand years." 

"Our overdrive's gone too," said C.aryl 
unhappily. "It blew out. We might re.� 
pair it but-" 

"I agree on the need to warn Eart.h, 
Lon," said Caryl's father, "but I don't 
see the ghost of a chance." 

"Neither do I," admitted - Lon. "I 
guess we've got to make one." 

Something moved across the sky very 
far away. It had flapping wings. Burton 
shaded his eyes. All of them watched it. 
It certainly wasn't the slug-ship. But 
the atmosphere was faintly misty and 
they cou1d not tell whether it was some
thing quite small and near by, flying 
slowly, or something of considerable 
size a long way off, flying fast. 

"It could be alive/' said Burton. "This 
would fly here, naturally. But we don't 
know yet what sort of things they are. 
There's a flying carnivore on Spicus 
Four that-" 

· 

"Could it be a flying machine ?'' asked 
Caryl uneasily. 

· 

Burton shrugged. "A few days back," 
he said drily, "I'd have smiled at your 
ignorance, Caryl. Right now I simply 

'don't know." 

• 

' 
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The evidence had seemed conclusive, what handles it and try to make a deal 

j ust a little while before, that there to warn Earth about those chlorine
could not be any intelligent race in all breathing maniacs in the Slug and their 
the Galaxy except the human. There homicidal tendencies." 
was a race that lived on a chlorine-at
mosphere planet near the Crab Nebula. 
But the odds against a second non
human race remained enormous and cer
tainly chlorine-breathers would not have 
made a colony on a yellow-sun satellite. 

"As far as that creature's concerned," 
agreed Lon, "there's no way of knowing. 
The chances are it's simply something 
that wings grew on naturally. But I've 
got a feeling there's something unusual 
on this planet that will either kill us or 
help us. I think we'd better try to find 
it in a hurry. We need to send that 
warning to Earth and we may not have 
much time." 

The four humans were not very im
pressive just then. They were battered 
and disheveled. They possessed exactly 
what they had worn on the Marintha 
plus the hand-weapons Lon had snatched 
up at the last instant. 

Their ship. was a hopeless wreck and 
when in repair it had been unable either 
to escape or to defy the slug-ship, which 
presumably still hovered overhead out of 
atmosphere. They were definitely not in 
a position to speak of communication 
with Earth some light-centuries distant. 

"There's no force-field in nature," 
said Lon doggedly, "that would have 
kept us from crashing. There's nothing 
in Earthly science either, that could 
have done it. But something did. We've 
got to find out what it was and who or 

CARYL'S father pointed suddenly. 
Something was coming straight 

down from the sky. It was very small
smaller than the Marintha or even the 
Marintha's vanished lifeboat. It was 
hardly larger than the body of a man. 

It could easily have escaped notice in 
its descent except for two things. One 
was the rate at which it came down. It 
did not drop iike a free-falling object, 
with swiftly increasing velocity. It de
scended steadily, barely holding to the 
same rate of downward travel. 

And this in spite of the billowing, 
voluminous trail of what looked like 
rocket-smoke behind it. The smoke, 
however, was yellow. It poured out 
fiercely, making enormous masses of 
thick vapor which seemed struggling to 
push on. 

Lon stared--and something clicked in 
his brain. He had seen history-reels of 
ancient warfare and early interplane
tary flights. 

"Let's get out of here !" he snapped 
suddenly. "The other side of the- hill ! 
Quickly!" 

He literally drove the others before 
him. Infected by his haste they scram
bled over the crest of the hill on whiclr 
they had halted, were running down the 
opposite slope, dodging slender tree 
trunks, when the blast came. 
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The grounq kicked under their feet. 
It seemed to rise and strike a violent. 
blow, so that their knees buckled. There 
was a Jlare of light so bright that the 
trees, where they rose above the hill 
crest, appeared . to flame momentarily 
with an unholy light. 

Seconds later came the roar-with it 
a monstrous so'lid wall of wind. Branches 
and leaves flew overhead. Clods of earth 
and small stones pelted the fugitives. 
Caryl turned a frightened face to Lon. 
There were crashings and cracklings, 
and all manner of minor noises in the 
wake of the unbelievable blast. They 
ceased to run. They knew what it was, 
of course. By instinct they turned and 
looked back. 

' 

They saw the·ghastly cloud ,gtill rising 
skyward. It reached up and up and up, 
expanded at the top with a horrible 
swiftness until it took the form of a 
palm tree. It was a slender shaft of 
:flame-lit vapor with a spreading round
ed top. There could be only one kind of 
explosion which would make in light
ning-threaded cloud the form of -a palm 
tree ten miles high. 

· 

"We've got to see which way the wind 
· blows," said Lon evenly. ..That will be 

dropping radioactive rain presently. We 
don't want to be in the way of it." 

They watched in silence. They should 
not have been alive. They should in the 
first instance have been vaporized with 
the Mari:ntha in its faster-than-meteoric 
fall into atmosphere. They should have 
been killed in any event when their ship 
erashed. Certainly they should have been 
close by the ship, trying to salvage pos
sessions from 'the ·wreckage, when the 
creatures in the slug-shii>-:-they had no 
doubt at all that . the guided missile 
carrying an atomic bomb had come from 
their pursuer-when the guided bomb 
detonated so close to the wreck that the 
Earth-ship was now mere metallic vapor 
in the upper stratosphere. 

Even at their present distance, radi
ation-burns would have killed them cer
tainly except for the hill-crest between. 

"It's moving toward .the ocean," said 
Lon at last. "But j-ust in case, we'll get 
away from here. ·our friends aloft will 

think we're dead and corne back later to 
hunt over the whole planet for humans." 

Then he stopped. It was very· still
very, very, very still. It was noticeably 
and startlingly quiet. The world around 
them was oppressively and quite hor
ribly silent. 

Then, abruptly, a tiny musical hum
ming began. It was a sort of background 
noise which seemed to come from. no
where in particular. It was never plainly 
heard but it did keep the stillness from 
being oppressive. It began without pre
liminary, at full volume, exactly as ·� if 
someone had thrown a switch. 

Half an hour later they saw the at
mosphere-flier. 

CHAPTER III 

Company 

"'r'HEY were headed away from the 
I bomb-crater then, movhig inland 

toward a range of mountains not far 
away. There would be streams of water 
there, almost certainly some sort of 
animal life. 

· 

They had to .t hink in terms of inde
pendent survival for days now and they 
were not equipped for anything but the 
most favorable conditions. They wore the 
light clothing suitable for the air-con
ditioned environment of the Marintha. 
They had superson pistols but they had 
no tools and absolutely no instruments 
for -observation. . 

Gravity on �his planet seemed to be a 
little greater than on Earth-not ham
peringly greater, � be sure-but they 
could not be certain about it. They had 
been in the artificial gravity of the 
Marintha for so long that the feel of 
Earth itself would probably have been 
strange. 

But the air was satisfactory, as the 
air -of one out of every three planets of 
a sol-type sun is bound to be. There 
were smells about too. They were un
recognizable but basically familiar, as 
if merely the .scents of vegetation in a 

• 

• 
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hitherto unvisited part of Earth . . That two hundred feet above the treetops . .  
also was reasonable. As they stared at it it went on toward 

With a given type of radiation from the spot where the bomb had eploded. 
the sun and a given set of elements "Do you suppose the slug-ship landed 
available for combination, certain Qr- and these are----creatures from it?" 

· ganic compounds would be inevitable. asked Caryl in a whisper. 
Chlorophyl, for example. This vege- "They'd know better than to go into 
tation was green and it would make radioactive territory," said Lor slowly. 
chlorophyl to absorb sunlight and the "They aimed their bomb by sight and 
chlorophyl in turn would make starches undoubtedly watched it explode. They 
and sugars and undoubtedly cellulose. wouldn't need to take a close look now." 

The organic chemistry of sol-type The plane with the oddly insufficient 
systems is essentially alike everywhere wings lifted a little and disappeared 
in the galaxy. It could not be otherwise. over a hilltop. There was silence among 
So there should be food. But some plants the group of humans who saw it vanish. 
on Earth are poisonous and some ani- "There've been probably sixty thou- · 
mals-mostly fish--so selection would sand planets landed on," said Lon 

... be a problem. sourly, "in some thousands of space-
That, theugh, was Caryl's father's de- voyages. And there's never been a sign 

partment. He was looking at some pen:- of an intelligent race except us. And 
dulous clumps of nutlike fruit& the size we have to find, not one intelligent race 
of baseballs, hanging from the branches but two ! One of them is up to atmos
of a tree-cluster with leaves as fine as phere-fiiers but doesn't know an atom 
maiden-hair fern, when Caryl cried, bomb when it goes off and goes dodder-
"Look ! A plane !" 

' · 
ing over to look at the crater !" 

Lon Howel turned. And there was a He added angrily, "We've led the slug-
plane. But it was a freak. It did not creatures to the planet of a second in
have the sheen of metal anywhere about telligent race- Not intending to but 
it. It was not streamlined in the ex- we've done it ! The slug-creatures will 
aggerated fashion of Earth-fliers, which think this. is our home planet ! We know 
strive for the maximum of speed. It was what they tried to do to us ! They'll · cer
reasonably good design as far as its tainly try to do the same to all this 
fusilage went but the wings were mi- planet when they get a little more help 
nute. They w�re no larger in proportion from home !" 
to the ship than the fins of an earthly He clenched and unclenched his 
fish. hands. "And it's not doing Earth any 

And the speed of the craft was not good, either I Another exploring ship 
high. Even an earth-plane sometimes will blunder into that chlorine-breather's 
looks as if it were hanging in the air- culture sooner or later ! If those crea
as if it were not moving fast enough tures have overdrive they're no more 
for its wings to support it. This aircraft limited to one solar system than we are. 
gave that impression enormously multi- Humans are bound to run into them ! 
plied. And what will happen then ?" 

It was near enough so that they could "It would. be interesting,". said Caryl's 
guess at its size-perhaps thirty feet father meditatively," to know why they 
over all-and its wing-spread of not attacked us on sight. Breathing atmos
over ten feet. The wing:s were not deep pheres that are mutually poisonous, we 
either. But the fusilag:e war large couldn't very well interfere with each 
enough to hold two men side by .side and other's way of life. We'd have nothing to 
pr{)bably several pairs of seats. gain by quarreling with them. Why did 

It flew quartering toward them, yield- they attack us ? What could they -gain 
ing smoothly to vagrant air-currents i'n by destroying us ?" 
exactly the manner of earth-gliders. It Lon said bitterly, "Why does a weasel 
passed within a quarter of a mile, some kill what it can't possibly make use of ? 

5 : 
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Why did people hunt long after the food tically. The plane kept on. It went 
ceased to count? Why did people do placidly and obliviously over the tree
deep-sea fishing for fish they couldn't tops. It displayed no haste at all. It 
possibly eat ? Why did they foilow dogs vanished. 
running after a fox ? Why do we still From its first appearance to its last 
hunt with cameras and superson gUJ1S?" not more than ten minutes had elapsed. 

BURTON said deliberately, "That's a 
rather pessimistic statement, Lon. 

One only hunts things that can't fight 
back, for sport. One doesn't hunt dan
gerous things for the fun of it. lf they 
think killing us is merely a particularly 
lively form of sport they must think 
their weapons are enormously better 
than any we can make." 

"They could be wrong I" snapped Lon. 
"We haven't gone in for :fightng each 
other for a couple of generations now. 
But we haven't lost the knack if the 
need arises I There's the plane, coming 
back. Give me the heat-ray, Caryl !" 

The oddly underwinged plane reap
peared over a hilltop. It headed back on 
nearly the ·same course it had followed 
to the bomb-crater. It flew low, hardly 
a hundred feet above the hilltops. And 
it traveled- with a vast leisureliness. It 
specifically did not travel fast enough to 
be supported by such a small wing-area 
at such a speed. It made hardly forty 
miles an hour. 

Lon turned on >the heat-ray and 
sprayed it into the foliage off to one side. 
Smoke arose-thick, pungent mnoke. It 
went ·skyward m a dense column ·and 
Caryl coughed and drew back. The 
smoke was -aromatic indeed. ·To a human 
the sudden eruption of white vapor 
would have been plainly a signal. The 
party 1rom thf Marintha waited for the 
pl,ane to swerve nearer, to ,see the cause 
of the signal and so come within waving 
range from among the trees. 

But the plane did not swerve. It went 
on, :whether placidly from lack of in
terest or because its errand was 'too im
portant to allow of deviation, could not 
be guessea. There .were ports 'in .its side, 
and ior an instant th�y were in line. 
There -:was moYement insiae. ¥ could be 
detected. But it was not poss1ple to see 
what sort of ,-creature moved. 

The- humans waved and shouted fran-

But the humans had hoped during those 
minutes. The disappearance of the plane 
without any heed paid to their signals 
was a shock. 

"I suppose," said Caryl unhappily, 
"they thought that anybody around must 
have been killed." 

The flaming stuff swiftly ceased to 
emit smoke. Lon looked at it with a 
·scowl. The embers glowed only briefly 
afterward. Then the fire was out. It had 
actually flamed as long as the heat-ray 
played on it, no longer. The living plants 
seemed possessed of an enormous fluid 
content or else pumped much liquid sap 
to any part that was scorched. A forest 
fire' could not sustain itself in such vege
tation. 

"They didn't worry about a fire in the 
woodland,'' said Lon moodily. "They 
must have known it would go out of it
self. But why weren't tliey curious about 
how it got started 1 Or will they tip off 
somebody else to investigate ?" 

He -stared in the direction in which 
the plane had vani&hed. He saw nothing 
but the thick lush growth which climbed 
the hillsides and fitled the valleys be
tween them. 

Caryl's ' father said practically, "If 
there are intelligent creatures here we 
must get in touch with them i! only to 
try to warn them of what the� ean ex
pect. But how will we set about it if 
they ignore our signals?" 

"We'll go hunt them," said Lon 
moodily. "It can't be far. That plane 
wasn't making over forty miles an hour 
and it was here within half an hour 
after the bomb dropped. It took off from 
somewhere less than twenty miles away. 

"We'-v_e no idea of. compass directions, 
of co urge, but w�. should be -able io keep 
a fairly �straight line along its course 
that iar ! And ,on,· top of the mountains 
yond.{!r-.:,:1 ·gue�s. at three mi�we 

. sbouftl � able to spot an airfieTd with
out any trouble." 

• 
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Burton said drily, "But will we be denly threw up_ the pistol and pulled 

welcome, bringing news that we've trigger. . 
drawn the slug-ship here and that it's It made that curious resonant hum of 
likely to come back with some of its all superson weapons in addition to the 
friends to make a sporting event out of ultra-high frequency which strikes un
their massacre ?" conscious any living thing it touches. 

"What else can we do ?" demanded It was a very brief sound. There was a 
Lon. "Hole up and try to save our own pause, then a series of tiny crashings, 
skins? For what ?" then a thump. 

He started off with Caryl by his side. Burton picked up a small furry thing 
The question of why th�y should try to with enormous eyes. There was mem- . 
save their own skins was relevant. They brane between its legs. It was plainly 
were in some sense like the space-cast- an arboreal creature which coasted 
aways of roma11tic fiction. But cast- through the air from branch to branch 
aways without reason for hope would like flying foxes and flying squirrels on 
still have no such reason for despair as Earth. 
they . had. Other castaways could look But its neck was armored with bony 
for rescue for their children, if not for scales like a ganoid fish-say, a stur
themselves. geon. It had no teeth, but horny, in-

But the conditions of their presence flexible .exposed jaws like a bird's bill. 
on this unnamed planet implied such Caryl's father regarded it absorbedly. 
danger to the rest of humanjty that if "A new species, a new genus, a new 
it were not warned they would not only phylon," he s�J,id. "What did you shoot 
be castaways, but the sole survivClrs of it for, Burton ?" 
the race. And that was not a prospect "It's the first animal I've seen," said 
they could face. It was preferable to die Burton drily. "I use the word 'animal' 
for even a one-in-a-thousand chance · to in a very inclusive sense too. If we have 
avoid it. There was no point in living as to hunt our food we'll have to try this 
the only humans left. sort of creature, most likely." 

THEY went through the jungle. 
There was little undergrowth. Al

most all the trees grew in colonies, each 
interconnected by its branches with 
others. The result was an enormous 
density of foliage overhead and almost 
bare ground below. 

But there was creeping stuff with 
long feathery filaments, which crept 
over the ground and matted itself so 
that it made a springy carpet of a pow
dery gray. Here and there it bloomed 
-tiny flowers of startling magenta. 
There was no noise except the faint al-

, most imperceptible hum which had been 
cut so abruptly when the bomb went off 
and had returned so abruptly a short 
while after. 

They went on for a long way, then 
Burton said, "Hsstl" 

They stopped. He handed the heavy 
firearm to Caryl's father and drew his 
superson pistol. H-e was looking upward. 
He took half a -dozen catlike steps, sud-

"But," said Caryl's father, "not yet. 
You don't want it as a trophy ?" 

"Hardly !" said Burton. 
Caryl's father put it down gently with 

a shrug of his shoulders. As a biologist 
he was interested but as a humanitarian 
he knew that he had no way of pre
serving specimens, so he laid it down to 
revive-as it would-when the effect of 
the superson pistol wore off. 

The ground began to rise, more and 
more steeply. They came to a patch of 
extraordinary vegetation like cactus 
which- seemed to be all spines-a foot 
and two feet long-with no pods to 
speak of. It covered acres. They went 
around it. 

At five hundred feet they disturbed a· 
huge bird which flapped violently, rose 
straight up, then winged heavily away. 
It had feathers but its h�ad was not 
birdlike at all. It bact whiskers and its 
legs seemed to end in feet which cer
tainly were not claws for roosting on 
branches. 
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At a- thousand feet elevation ther·e isted on the planets of appropriate suns. 

was a tiny rustling and Burton fired There had been an interstellar culture 
again. He went cautiously to look. It which had been destroyed more com
was an attenuated body with an animal pletely than any sacked city of Earth. 
snout and no external limbs. But it was Nothing was left to reveal what sort of 
not a snake. It was warm to the touch. creature had built the cities or their 

. "Birds with whiskers," growled Bur- architecture or arts or anything about 
ton, "flying platypuses with scales and them save that they were oxygen
now warm-blooded snakes with pig- breathers and had .conquered space. 
snouts t What will the aviators of this The mystery of the Lost Race went 
world look like?" unsolved for nearly twenty years. Then 

There was no answer. But none of the one surviving structure wa;, found and 
living ·creatures·was really unreasonable. the skeletal remains of a single member 
Flight on Earth is equally an ability of the vanished people. The answer to 
of egg-laying birds with feathers and the mystery appeared in a manner to 
mammalian bats with fur. That all .arouse at once the sympathy and the 
Earthly birds have beaks is an accident irritation of manlcind. 

, derived from the fact that members of The Lost RacE: was the forerunner of 
a particular biological phylon happened mankind. It had conquered space and 
to begin to sprout feathers, and beaks solved the problem of unlimited power. 
were not incompatible. It had reached the heights of technical 

The beaks were there first. On this achievement. And perhaps its final eon
world feathered bodies were not associ- quest was that of time--it had learned to 
ated with beaks. The creatures who acquire a certain limited foreknowledge 
found a place for themselves crawling of the future. 
on their bellies did not happen to be And it had discovered that the radia-
oold-blooded. 

· 
tions of its power-plants. or perhaps the 

The retention of ganoid scales did subtler radiations of deepest space, had 
happen to coincide with the acquisition so altered the genes of all its members 
of gliding-membranes. That was alL The that a mutation lay ahead and their 
unfamiliar is not necessarily unreason- race was about to change to a race of 
able. But the existence of an oxygen- monsters. 
breathing intelligent race other than The Lost Race· had committed suicide 
man seemed an impossibility. rather than see its children metamor-

The problem .of the ancestry of man phose into hairless. big-headed mon
had been solved by interstellar explo- strosities so -alien as to be horrifying. 
ration. On Mars and Titan in the home It had smashed its cities so that no· sue
system of humanity the first adven- ceeding race could ever learn to achieve 
turers found huge areas-of rubble which equal disaster. Only on Earth had its 
could be nothing but the debris ·of shat- self-destruction been incomplete. 
tered cities and the rubbish of a. van- On Earth its mutated children did 
ished civilization. survive. The monstrous descendants the 

DESTRUCTION had been so com
. plete, however, that no single un

shattered article was ever discovered 
in the wreckage. · When overdrive was 
devised and men traveled to the stars, 
on planet after ylanet similar spaces of 
pure wreckage were found, from the 
planets of Arcturus to those of Rigel 
and beyond. 

Throughout a two-thousand-light-year 
globe of space the vanished cities ex-

Lost Race had forseen with ·such despair 
were human beings. 

The solution of the mystery-quaintly 
pathetic .and oddly insulting as it was 
-meant, however. that there. could be 
no oxygen-breathing race inimical to 
men. The Lost Race had wiped out all 
its enemies and therefore all enemies to 
its progeny. So that men regarded all 
the galaxy as proved clear of enemies 
-an inheritance to be entered upon 
without fear. 

• 
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Now the castaways from the M.a1·intha 

had found thE�ir security doubly ques
tionable. There was a culture of 
chlorine-breathers which doubtless . was 
still savage. or mindless when the Lost 
Race committed suicide but which now 
was farther advanced in some siences 
than mankind. And here, on this planet, 
were oxygen-breathing creatures who 
had advanced at least to the conquest 
of its atmosphere. 

Lon scrambled up a steep incline and 
helped Caryl join him. Burton and her 
father clumped after them. It was not 
a cautious method of advance on an un
explored world but all men had the habit 
of confidence. They had lost the idea of 
apprehension. 

· Here a sort of pass pierced the moun
tains. They came to a place where 
there were no trees and the creeping 
grayish stuff underfoot gave place to 
fernlike green growths almost knee
high. Through the pass they could see 
a wide valley. and other mountains be
yond. 

Then Lon's eyes focussed on a curious 
shimmering in the air. It looked exactly 
like a column of smokeless heated air, 
rising from an unseen spot perhaps two 
hundred yards away. He halted, lifting· 
a hand for silence. 

But as he halted something dropped 
into the fernlike growth at his feet. 
There was a crisp pop and whitish vapor 
spouted out. He leaped, trying to drag 
Caryl with him. But she staggered three 
steps and collapsed. There were two 
other poppings and two other globular 
clouds of mist arose. Burton and Caryl's 
father staggered and crumpled to the 
ground. 

Lon caught Caryl to his shoulder and 
the superson pistol hummed viciously. 
He thumbed the beam-control to fan it 
out, swept it back and forth vengefully. 
Then he plunged downhill with Caryl. 

She was alive. She breathed. Her 
pulse-as he discovered when he stopped 
and bent over her.-was fainter than 
normal but fairly regular. She had 
gasped at the sound and sight of the 
spurting vapor. A little of it had en
tered her lungs but only a little. Even 

as he swore in a consuming rage her 
eyelids fluttered. 

He stood up and sent a second fan
beam barrage completely around him. 
Then he bent over Caryl and began to 
give her artificial respiration. He was 
furious with an atavistic; bloodthirsty 
wrath. ShP had taken three steps before 
she fell unconscious. But Burton and her 
father had dropped in their tracks. Lon 
could not hope to do anything for them. 

CHAPTER IV 

Contact 

IT was very still. There was always 
that. odd humming background-noise, 

never quite loud enough to attract one's 
attention but always audible if one 
stopped to listen: But ther·e was no other 
noise of any sort. Lon worked grimly on 
Caryl. 

Twice more he sent a fan-beam from 
his superson pistol through a complete 
circle. Anything living that the beam hit 
would be reduced to unconsciousness by 
the ultra-high-frequency sound-waves. 
There could be no creeping up on him 
under such ·circumstances. 

At long last Caryl gasped again, 
panted and swayed dizzily. She strug
gled to sit up. 

"What happened ?" 
"Gas," said Lon grimly. "I held my 

breath and jumped, dragging you. You 
got a little of it. Your father and Bur
ton keeled over. How do you feel?,. , 

"I'rn-alJ right," panted Caul. She 
got unsteadily to her feet. Then she said, 
surprised, "I'm quite all right. Really I 
ani ! Now what do we do ?" 

Lon was suspicious but her color was 
good and her pulse again was strong 
and regular. 

�·n may have been an anaesthetic 
gas," he said grudgingly. "We'll see. 
Tell me if you have a.ny queer feelings 
turn up-if your heart pounds or any
thing of that sort. We'll go �ee about 
til� others. Get your pistol out. Shoot 
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anything that mov.es. If gas turns up 
again hold your breath and run !" 

He led the way back uphill. · But this 
time his pistol was ready in his band 
and he was all vigilance and cold cau
tion. Once he thought he heard a move
ment and his pistol hummed. But when 
he angrily tra�ked down the noise he 
found a tiny t�'helter of sticks and leaves 
built ar und a tree-trunk and . inside it 
small creatures which at a guess would 
grow up to fly, flapping heavily, while 
wearing whiskers. 

They reached the clear space with the 
ferny greenstuff underfoot. Tpey saw 
the figures of their two companions. 
They sprawled limply in the knee-:high 
ferns. Lon began to search with his eyes 
for enemies . . But Caryl watched the 
prone figures. 
· She cried softly, "Lon ! They're alive! 
They're breathing !" 

He looked quickly. It was true . . The 
two bodies did move slightly in the 
rhythm of breathing. 

"It's anaesthesia," he admitted. "But 
so's this !" 

Again he sent a beam of inaudible 
�und from the superson pistol. He 
played it methodically on ·all the land
scape within view. Any ereature which 
eould see him was bound to get a dosage 
of the stunriing vibrations. 

Then he went openly to the uncon
scious two men from the Mari1Uita. They 
breathed stertorously. Their bodies 
were lax. There was ·a tiny 'incrustation 
of mieroscopic crystals on the foliage 
11�r them. 

He bent over, holding his breath, .and 
dragged them away from that residue 
of the gas-bombs' eontents. Caryl be
gan to work on her father, using the 
same technic of artificial respiration 
Lon had used on her. He :hesitated a mo
ment, then moved away. with his fmger 
on his pistol-trigger. 

Whatever had dropped near him 
hadn't been moving fast. It couldn't 
have been thrown or propelled from 
any great distance. He searched with 
grlm caution. Rut when · be 'found one 
of the attackers he did not believe his 
eyes. 

The attacker was a human being. 
Not an Earth-human, to be sure--the 

stunned, prone figure, naked except for 
sandals and a curious single garment 
of closely linked metal plates, was not 
over four feet tall. It was slenderly 
formed though, and in no sense gro
tesque. It was simply a miniature man. 

· When the superson beam hit it it had 
dropped a very simple tube, open at one 
end and eight inches long. It had no 
other -apparent weapon-if that was 
a weapon. But in a part of its single 
metal garment was a ro.w of receptacles 
like the loops of an ancient cartridge� 
belt. Most of them were filled with ob
jects that might fit in the dropped tube. 

Lon stared blankly. He heard Caryl 
calling his name, uneasily but not in 
fear. He heaved the small form oyer 
his shoulder and went to her. Her fa
ther was already beginning to gasp a 
little. Apparently artificial respiration 
hastened recovery from gas, a !ittle bit 
but not much. Its effect seemed not to 
last as lonJ' as that of a superson beam 
at full power. 

He.dumped·the limp small figure down . 
before Caryl. "A local citizen," he ob
served curtly. "Your father will see the 
answer. I tlfink I see it myself. Do you 
need anything?" . 

"No," said ·caryl, star-ing with all her 
eyes at the small human figure. "I was 
just--uneasy." 

"Tltere were some more of these 
folk," said Lon. "I'm going to look for 
them. If this fellow starts to struggle 
shoo� him again-but gently." 

H
E went back to hunt for other small

men. He found two. He remem
bered the column of what looked like· 
hot air rising. He moved cautiously 
toward .it through brushwood that rose 
breast,..high. Re heard a rustling before 
him and fired quickly. He heard the 
crash as something fell. An instant later 
he was· looking down .at a young female 
of the .sam.e- mi:riiatnre race. The ma.n had 
been well.r!ormed, but this girl wawbeau
tiful. Lon .felt·abru.ptly like a. criminal. 

He went on, more cautiously than 
before. 

• 
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There was a clearing of sorts. He saw 
what looked at first like a hut. �hen he 
realized that it was a plane not unlike 
the one he had seen before. It stood in 
a small place which surely allowed of 
no takeoff run. 

There were two others of the minia
ture girls in sight. One of them tended 
something which definitely was not a 
fire but from which the column of heat
ed air rose straight upward. The other 
spoke to her in a clear high voice whose 
syllables sounded like trills. 

Lon raised his pistol. He felt lower 
than a scoundrel but there was nothing 
else to do. He did wait, though, until 
the one by the fire-thing drew back. 
Then he pulled trigger quickly, twice. 
The two girls collapsed limply. 

He moved out and made sure that the 
one near the cooking could not possibly 
be scorched. He returned to the under
brush and brought out the other uncon
scious girl. He went back to Caryl. Her 
father was examining the small man 
with increasing enthusiasm. Burton was 
already trying groggily to stand up. 

Lon told them briefly what he had 
seen and done. Caryl's father picked up 
the small-man tenderly. Burton came 
unsteadily in Lon's wake, returning 
more nearly to normaJ with every step. 

They came out to the clearing and 
the plane to find Caryl and her father 
already there. 

"It's beautiful !" said the biologist, 
beaming. "Parallel evolution, Lon. 
They're descendants of the Lost Race, 
too !" 

"I'm encouraged-a little," said Lon. 
"They saw us and shot at us, just as 
we'd have done. They used gas. We use 
SUJ?erson pistols. That suggests they 
have reached about the same stage of 
development we have. Our hunting 
weapons used to kill or wound. We have 
better sense than that now. So have 
they. If their. technical level · is as 
high-" 

He went to the plane. The door was 
small but he managed to worm his way 
in. He came out minutes later with a 
square of cloth he had ripped loose. He 
began to tear it into strips. 

"We've got to get these people tied 
up so we can try to communicate with 
them," he said, frowning. "I didn't see 
a motor in that plane." 

He began to bind the small-men's 
hands and feet. Caryl; hesitating, took 
the other strips when he handed them 
to her and set to work on the extraor
dinarily delicate-seeming small-roan 
girls. 

The first man stirred in his bonds. 
Lon went over to him and lifted him to 
a comfortable sitting position. The 
small-roan's eyes opened and as they 
cleared they looked startled. Then they 
flashed and his muscles made a convul
sive heave, a tremendous effort to break 
the cloth strips which bound him. 

"Easy !" said Lon, in as friendly a tone 
as he could manage. "What I'm saying 
is gibberish to you, of course, but we've 
got to make friends with you even if we 
have to break your neck !" 

Caryl protested, "That's no way, Lon ! 
Let me try !" 

She spoke to the bound small-man, 
pointing to the three girls as unharm1ld 
as himself. Burton went over tv the 
fire-thing. 

"This is food," said Burton cheerful
ly, "and they're human in a way, so it 
must be human food. Smells good, any
way-but what's cooking it?" 

There was a round ring, which seemed 
to be of metaL It lay on the ground. In 
its center there was a reddish luminosity 
which gave off heat. A metal pot bub
bled above it and the smell was savory. 

Caryl's father said enthusiastically, 
"Lon, my boy, it's. marvelous I The Lost 
Race wiped itself out. We know that ! 
Everywhere we've found the ruins of 
their cities, the air and

· 
veget&tion has 

been right for men. But there's been 
no shattered Lost-.Race city found on 
Earth ! Do you see what that means ?" 

Lon listened while Caryl talked qui
etly to the first-waked of the three small
men and then included a second in her 
unthreatening if unintelligible conver
sation. 

"They must have been like us, the 
Lost Race," said Caryl's father zestful
ly. "They wouldn't have eliminated 
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themselves until they made sure they 
had to. They'-d wait ·until the monstrous 
children began to turn up--our ances
tors. Our ancestors must have begun 
to be born ! 

"And the existence of men on Earth 
-look at it, Lon ! What would we do if 
we faced the tragedy the Lost Race 
knew was before them ? Most ot us 
would want to die but some of us-a 
few-would love our children even if 
they were monsters. Som� of us would 
slip away from the rest of our race. 

"We'd take ·our strange and lien 
children-whom we loved-to a planet 
where they could live. Our hearts would 
be broken and we wouldn't want to live 
but we wouldn't want even our mon
strous children to die. We'd stay with 
them, isolated from all the rest of our 
kind. We'd teach - them as much as we 
could. 

"We'd die gladly when the time came 
but-they wouldn't die with us. You can 
even guess at a pathetic attempt to teach 
our ancestors that the:r:e is knowledge 
which had ·caused overwhelming catas
trophe--a tragedy. You can be sure 
those first children of · the Lost Race 
weren't all alike-not even one species. 

"So-there were other races and oth
er species of mankind than our -own. In 
time we-homo sapiens-had to wipe 
them out and now there's only one spe

_ cies of man on earth. And ther�s prob
ably only one her-e. But they're men as 
we .are ! They're simply another species ! 
And-" . 

CARYL - said quietly, "Lon. I thin)c 
we're coming to an understanding. 

One .of the girls is awake. I'm going to 
turn her loose." 

Lon watched. One of -the three girls 
was staring about affrightedly. One of 
the men spoke. His voice was not as · 

deep as those of the three Earth-m�n 
but it was masculine enough. His tone 
was steady and not in the least panicky. 

The terror lessened in the girl's eyes. 
Caryl smiled at her and she unknotted 
the strip around her ankles. She loosed 
the girl's hands and stood back. 

All three men were conscious now. 

· They regarded the Earth-people -with 
keen estimating eyes. The girl spoke 
uneasily and one of the small-men an
swered without turning his eyes from 
the Earthfolk. His tone was quaintly . 
dry. 

"I like these people," said Burton 
abruptly. "They don't pank" 

The slim tiny girl moved toward the 
cooking-pot. Burton moved aside as if 
for a child. He smiled at her. She gasped 
a little but the gentleness of his expres
sion could not be misunderstood. She 
smiled back. 

There was a sudden release of tension. 
The four Earth-humans relaxed
though Lon's hand stayed close to his 
pistol. 

"They'll be figuring as I did," ob
served Lon. "If our weapons aren't le
thal, any more than theirs, they'll fig
ure we probably think the same way 
they do." 

The man spoke again. The girl rose, 
caught Caryl's eyes and beckoned J,o 
her. She led the way to one of the bound 
small-men, plucked an eight-inch tube 
from a hanger in his belt and handed it 
to Caryl. 

"That's his weapon," said Lon quick
ly. "She's handing it over. She's offering 
a bargain." 

The girl emptied the receptacles in the 
small-roan's cartridge-belt. She handed 
the round objects also to Caryl. Then-she 
touched the small-roan's bonds . and 
looked anxiously at the Earth girl. 

"'Right!" sai'd Lon, his eyes keen. 
''Turn 'him loose !" 

Caryl bent to loose the small-roan. The 
girl's fingers flew, freeing him. The 
small-man stood up and shook himself. 
He was not quite as tall as Caryl's 
shoulder. An 'earthly ilwarf of his height 
would have been grotesque. But he had 
the build of a graceful and well-mus
cled boy of eleven or twelve. His .face, 
though, was that of a mature and intel
ligent adult. 

He spoke to Lon, went to .one of his 
bound companions-Lou already had 
his tube-weapon-and passed over the 
ammunition for the thing. He ,went tO 
the· other and surrendered his weapon 
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also and his ammunition. Then: he point- "I hope so," growled Lon. "We've got 
ed to the bonds. Lon nodded. He released to get started on some system of talking. 
the other two. 

· I'll see what I can do." 
Lon gravely returned to him the 

weapons and ammunitioll he had j ust 
surrendered. 

Lon was a little tense but the small
roan's expression was reassuring. At 
first it was blank amazement. Then he 
·regarded Lon in keenly intelligent esti
mation. Then he grinned. He nodded cor- · 
dially and spoke to the others. Their · 
whole air changed. Lon grinned faintly. 
Caryl's father beamed upon the small
men as happily as if he had invented 
them. 

Burton grunted, "They· seem to get 
the idea. Now, if we're friends, are they 
going to invite us to lunch?" 

It was a curious situation. The other 
two small-men girls began to stir. Caryl 
went to release them. One of the small
men went to help her. He grinned slyly 
as ;f amused at her size. She smiled 
ba-ck. The atmosphere of the camp was 
oddly, confidently relaxed. The first girl 
to · waken climbed into the plane. She 
came out with bowls and tiny but hu
manlike spoons. Burton counted. . 

HE beckoned to one ol the small
men and cleared a bit of ground of 

the ferny stuff. The humus unde�neath 
was honest black loam, the decay-prod
uct of plants whose basis was cellulose 
whatever their forms might be .. He pat
ted the cleared earth smooth. He began 
to sketch, explaining as he went along, 
though the words would be useless as 
such. But he knew that the tones of his 
voice would help convey his meaning. 

Another of the small-men came to 
look-the third. Burton and Caryl were 
at the metal ring which served as an 
open fire without smoke or fire or odor. 
The three girls grinned shyly at Caryl 
and laughed outright at Burton. He 
made something of a spectacle of him
self to make them laugh more. 

"Bowls and spoons for all ," he said 
happily. "We eat !" 

But Lon was thinking hard. ''This is 
,. a break !" he told Caryl's father. "If '< • 

One of the girls brought a steaming 
bowl to a small-roan. He nodded ab
sently and took it. Another offered a 
bowl to Lon. He nodded absently and 
took it while he sketched. He went on 
with his painstaking explanations, tast
ing the contents of the bowl in the inter
vals when the three small-men absorb
edly discussed his sketches. He felt that 
most of his meaning, at least, was get
ting across. they're descended from the same ances-

tors we are they must have something _ 

like the same mental processes. 
"We can establish some sort of com

munication without having to figure out 
a brand-new �ype of psychology first/' 
But then he added in an odd change to 
despair, "But they're not likely to be 
d.ble to put up a tight against the slug
ships !" 

Caryl smiled at L{)n. "I'm not' so 
sure !" she said reassuringly. "What do 
they use instead of fire ? Would they use 
non-lethal weapons if they were primi
tive ? Remember, they wouldn't have 
thought of making a bargain--of giv
ing up their weapons for freedom
unles� it would have been one they'd 
have made with us if things had turned 
out the other way about. They're eiT
illzed, Lon r• 

It was a lengthy business to convey 
the idea of space-travel by diagrams 
and gestures. It was more difficult to 
tell them the story of an attack by the 
slug-ship, their escape, their landing 
on this planet and the atom-bomb that 
had vaporized the Marintha. 'But he did 
his best. 

.. Now comes the tough part," he said 
over his shoulder to Caryl's father. The 
biologist had come to stand behind him. 
"Telling what has happened in pictures 
is tough enough. Telling what's likely to 
happen is something else !" 

One of the small-men suddenly 
reached over and touched Lon's shoul
der. He put his hand to his ear. The oth
er small-men, their faces serious, stiff
ened in Hstening attitudes. Lon strained 
his own ears. 
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The tiny, humming background-noise anything like that ! 

'
we�d have heard 

ceased abruptly. For half a minute there it !" 
was oppressive, ear-cracking stillness "Don't ask me how they know !" raged 
everywhere. Then, quite suddenly, the Lon. "But they do ! They made a star
humming began again. The small-men map with the Crab Nebula o� it and 
relaxed. But their expressions were pointed out the solar system the slug
very intent. One spoke in their liquid, ship came from ! There's n·o question. 
trilling language. 

· 

They know!" 
Another leaned forward and began to 

speak just as Lon had done, drawing 
sketches with curious precision in the 
smoothed-over loam and accompanying 
each sketch with a careful and some
times lengthy explanation of which only 
his intonation had meaning. But it 
helped amazingly in the conveyance of 
his message. 

A long time later-a very long time 
later-Lon got up from the ground, 
filled with a sick rage. 

· Caryl turned to him, smiling. "Lon, 
I'm making friends with these girls. 
They're darlings ! And-Lon ! What's 
the matter ?'' . 

- · 

He said thickly, "These people know 
things ! The plane that passed over us 
spotted us and told these folk to look out 
for us. So they checked my story as I 
went along. I don't know what sort of 
civilization they've got but they know 
things t They know all about the slug
ship. 

"They've just told me that it sent 
back word even from overdrive-we 
humans can't do that-and more Slug
ships started to follow while it was still 
pretending it couldn't overtake us. That 
was while it believed us streaking for 
home. 

"The first slug-ship's still hovering 
overhead'. n�s dropped another atom
bomb on their biggest city-they had 
time to get the people out-and smashed 
it completely. And there -will be a good
sized slug-ship fleet along tomorrow and 
still more are on the way ! They know 
things ! But theY're appa,.l:'ently helpless ! 

· Th�y're not trying to do ·a thing·ft' 
· 

His ·hands clenched. and ·unclenched in 
i�potent fu:t:y. 

"But how ·could they kno.w, Lon ?" 
aSked ·Caryl · blankly. "'liow cou:Td these 

· people -even know about another atom
bomb dropping? They haven't radio or 

CHAPTER V 

Reverse-View 

'W"UUE plane flew with vast leisure over 
I the jungle-roof. Lon was horribly 

restless. Somehow, he had no uneasiness 
about the friendship the small-people 
now displayed. 

They seemed to think it diverting that 
the people of Earth ax:.d themselves had 
started out by conflict, that they had 
had almost won by knocking out three 
of the Earthfolk and that then Lon had 
turned the tables on them without any 
animus-as evidenced by the return of 
their weapons as soon as- they made 
overtures for an understanding. 

The return of their weapons had been 
decisive. ·It turned their ambush and 
counter-ambush into a sporting event, 
which -was very much to the small-peo
ple's taste beeause· they had scored as 
well as the Earthlings. 

But Lon was horribly restless. He 
had told them, with sketches and dia
grams and gestures, C1f the danger that 
hung over their planet. They had given 
him further · details, making the dan
ger more imminent and greater than be-
fore. But they seemed undisturbed, like 
children. He couldn't make out the sta
tus of their civilization. · 

. This :plane, now-when it took off it 
simpUr shot straight upward- with a hiss
ing .noise· ana ·then it ;went off across the 
jungle :without any noticeable haste or 
urgency. There was ·no motor. that be 
could · 'detect. ·The wings_. in patticu)¥, 
were hopelessly · inadequate to per.. 
form :.the fimction 'they very visibly did. 

Inside there was no instrument-

• 
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board, there were no controls except a 
couple of levers made apparently of 
plastic. Altogether the device looked 
very much more like a make-believe 
construction than the product of ad
vanced technology. But it worked ! It 
flew ! 

Their weapon was of the crudest pos
sible sort-a tube with one open end, 
with no handle, no sight, no particular 
provision for accuracy. To be sure it 
was essentially a short-range weapon 
and made a gas-cloud on impact so that 
great accuracy wasn't necessary. 

But again it had the quality of a 
child's make-believe. And when they told 
him that another atomic bomb had been 
dropped on their largest city it had 
been with the solemnity of children re
lating an imaginary catastrophe which 
was part of a game they played. It was 
as if the dty could be replaced or re
stored as easily as by merely imagining 
it. How had they known about that bomb 
business, anyhow ? They ilad no radios. 
Lon had heard no sound at all except 
their voices. 

Hold on ! There was the time when 
they had all stopped and listened. The 
humming background-noise like the 
normally unnoticed sound of insects in 
the country and of traffic in a city had 
stopped as if a switch were opened. 
There was dead, oppressive silence for 
almost a minute. Then the noise 
abruptly recommenced. 

What did that · mean ? The same 
thing had followed the first bomb. He 
had noticed the shocking silence after 
the blast of the bomb had ended: It last
ed much longer that time and it had end
ed in exactly the same way-with the 
abrupt restoration of the background
noise. 

Caryl said, beside him, "You're both
ered, Lon ?" 

"Plenty !" he said grimly, "Absolute
ly nothing has happened to make things 
better ! The slug-ship people are on the 
way. These people seem to be helP
less. From our standpoint it is utterly 
necessary that a message be got some
how to Earth. 
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"Sooner or later ancther Earth-ship 

is g.oing to run into the slug-creatureS 
and they'll swarm to Earth as they're 
swarming here. We've got to warn ·our 
people ! We've got to ! Some sort of de
fense has to be cqntrived-or better, 
SO'me means of attack. 

"Nobody can win a fight simply by 
defense ! Earth's got to be warned to get 
set for :fighting t We're the only people 
�vho could warn them, and we haven't 
the ghost of a chance 1 We'll be dead 
:mon after that slu�·fleet gets. here !" 

"Maybe not," said Cary.l. "These peo
ple know what's coming, you say. And . 
they certainly don't look worried ! They 
act as if they're having a wonderful 
tame !" 

"I wish I could," said U>n. "I crawl 
inside. when I think-and I can't think 
of anything else t These people know 
they're helpless ! They're not trying to 
do a thing !" 

"Maybe;" said Caryl. "they've already 
done it." 

Lon turned to stare. "Now. what do 
you mean by that ?" 

"I don't know/' admitted Caryl. "But 
they're .not savages. Did you notice 
the thing they cooked with ? It was just 
a ring of metat They '·laid it on the 

. ground. They put the pot on it. The air 
inside the ring glowed. They cooked. 

"'Just before we started off one of the 
girls picked it np and stored it in the 
plane here. It wasn't even hot ! That's 
a sort of civilization we haven't at
tained yet. Maybe they're ahead of us 
in civilization and have defenses so 
they're not worrying.'·' 

"An atom-bomb blew up their big
gest city;' said Lon sourly. "They 
wouldn't let that happen if they could 
help it ! And look. at the control-system 
for this plane ! It's childish ! There's 
not an instrument in sight'! How can 
people be civilized withoot instru
ments ?" 

"Why." asked Caryl meditatively, "do 
we use so many instruments ?•' 

''To be sure our machines are work
ing properly;• said lAm. "So we can tell 
if anything go.es wrong.'' 

''Stlppose they know nothing can go 

wroo.g 1" suggested Caryl. "Then they · 
wouldn't need instruments ... 

"They'd need radar, anyhow," insist
ed Lon. "They'd need weather-warning 
devices. They'd need things to keep 
them from flying into mountains in the 
dark r�· 

"Maybe they've got them," said Car
yl. "Bijt don't ask me where they are l I 
think these people are confident instead 
of oblivious to danger. And the girls are 
darlings t They act like beautifully 
:raised children ! They're adorable !" 

"I would trade .a lot of cuteness, .. said 
Lon grimly. ufor one smatl space-ship 
with some weapons I could fight with !" 

The small plane went on in leisurely 
fashion over the jungle. It did not fly 
high. It was rarely more than a hundred 
feet above the tree-tops. And it did 
:not fly in the manner of atmosphere
ft:iers on Earth. It made no, attempt at 
level flight. 

CROSSING a valley, for example, it 
coasted down the descending slope 

and climbed the ascending slope on the 
farther side. It seemed to .have plenty 
of power but it flew low as if the pilot 
considered there was greater safety 
elose to solid ground . 

But he did not pay close attention 
to his piloting. '-IIe turned his head and 
talked to the others in ve:cy lively 
fashion, not looking ahead for minutes 
at-a time. Yet the plane-so simple that 
it looked crude and childlike--went on 
with perfect. steadiness. 

They desce:rrde.d a steep slope a.nd :fte.w 
out orver water. The surface was a!most 
glassy. but ahead over the farther shore 
tllere were stD:rrm,..eiouds to which tbe 
pilot paid no attentio:n at aD. They ife.w 
beyo:nd the water and under the storm
cloud. Presently there were gre.a:t sheets 
of rain all about them. But there was 
little or no wind. 

The plane flew· almost as steadily as 
before, and the six small-folk chattered 
gaily e�ough. Caryl lis.tened closely. lion 
beeame lost in gloomy tbought. Burton 
leaned f.orward. 

"Lon.'' he said vexOOJY. •"J ·-don't · un
derstand this ! '  I've Jmo.wn a. ·-wt ·Qf peo-
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pie, and only pretty smart o:1es-and 
vision-screen actors-have much expres
sion in their voices. But these people 
talk well ! They put all sorts of shading 
into their tones. 

' 'That chap is dry" -he nodded to
ward one of the sma.ll-men-"and that 
girl says things demurely and all the 
others laugh.' I'm pretty sure it's not 
what she says but the way she says it 
that counts. I'm beginning to have 
hopes. These people aren't savages !" 

Caryl's father chuckled. "As a biol
ogist," he said contentedly, "I have ob
served that the function of an organ is 
not always in proportion to its visibil
ity. The pancreatic islands, the endo� 
crine system-none of those very im
portant organs is as obvious as a man's 
nose. We can do without noses, but not 
without our pituitary bodies ! 

"Perhaps these people have reduced 
their devices to a proper place--tucked 
out of sight. Small, and highly efficient, 
and requiring no ·attention. As, for ex
ample, on occasion we have to blow our 
noses but we never have to pay any at
tention to our interstitial glands. 

"It may be that our small friends put 
thei,r technical apparatus out of sight 
and pay no attention to it, just as we 
ignore our gall-bladders. It would imply 
a finer mechanism and a superior sym
biosis of mechanism to the race it 
serves." 

Lon shrugged. He looked out of a side
port. Overhead lightning flashed and 
thunder roared. Storm-torn clouds were 
shown by the lightning-flashes, flung 
about by conflicting winds. But the same 
lightning-flashes showed the teeming 
rain descending almost vertically. 

The foliage--so near below-seemed 
merely to huddle quietly under a totally 
tranquil downpour. Storm-winds un
questionably blew aloft but near the 
ground they simply did not. And that 
was something so improbable as to 
make hiin bewildered. It was not a thing 
to be easily believed even while one 
watched it. 

A long time later they emerged from 
the farther edge of the storm-clouds. 
There was bright sunshine. Below them 

was continued jungle. Another range of 
mountains arose ' ahead, and the small 
plane continued toward it. One last 
small hill flowed beneath them-and 
there was a city. 

Lon's heart sank. As a city, the sight 
was utterly disappointing. There were · 
no great buildings. There was no archi
tecture. There were no parks, nor any 
paved ways, nor any wheeled vehicles in 
view. It was simply an expanse of small 
dwellings of undistinguished appear
ance. 

None was over a single story in 
height. They were scattered over a very 
large area. They were not even rec
tangular but had straight walls and 
curved ones as if at their occupants' 
fancy. There were, here and there, small 
patches of the communally-growing 
trees and occasional irregular patches of 
brushwood. 

At first glance it looked rather like 
the casual encampment of savages who 
would move on when the id�a pleased 
them. On second glance the effect of im
permanence vanished. There was in
formality in the arrangement and in the 
structures themselves but there was a 
pattern too. And the houses looked bet
ter as one stud\ed them a second time. 

B�t Lon did not look again. He had 
eyes only for a huge metal sphere on · 
the ground just where the hillside be
gan to rise steeply toward. a crest some 
thousands of feet high. The sphere was 
all of forty feet in diameter, and it was 
plainly constructed of metal plates weld
ed to an inner stronger frame. 

AS he looked; art enormous section of 
the mountainside lffted, disclosing 

a monstrous opening all of sixty feet 
high and a hundred broad. There was 
blank darkness within it. And as the 
opening yawned the metal globe moved 
smoothly over green turf-not even 
tracking it-and disappeared in the 
darkness. 

The great door tilted down and set
tled into place. There was nothing in 
view but green-clad hillsides and the 
curiously tranquil jungle with its 
clumped communities .of trees, and the 
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sprawled-out city which at first glance The newcomers grinned at the six 
looked like the casual encampment of who had found the Earthlings. Trill
savages. ing speech surrounded them. There was 

The plane slowed in its flight and set- laughter. It was such good-humored 
tled down without a run. It was close laughter as old acquaintances exchange 
by one of the hous�s. There was a small when one of their number has had a 
shelter before · it--obviously intended humorous mishap befall him. 
as a storage-place. It was, in fact, The pilot of the plane brought one of 
a private hangar. And Lon saw similar the small-men to Lon and spoke in an 
shelters close to or incorporated in each apparent form of introduction. The oth
of the two or three other buildings near er small-man grinned, his eyes crin
enough to be examined. kling deeply at the corners. The· small-

The pilot casually opened the exit- folk eyes were longer than Earth eyes. 
port in the plane's side and slid out. Lon put out his hand. 
The four Earth-people wormed their The small-man looked at it and put 
way uncomfortably out and to the out his own. Lon shook it: The small
ground. The small-people chattered man looked surprised, then chuckled. 
clleerfully, and one of the girls began He put out hi� hand again. 
to hand out an assortment of small For minutes the four Earthlings 
pme. were kept busy shaking hands. Each 

There were two of the big-eyed air- newcomer learned of the odd custom 
Eliding creatures with the ganoid and immediately tried it with each of 
mcales. There was a feathered thing the four Earth people. Once they had 
with incredible iridescent plumage. made the round they tried it all over 
There was almost a colony of tiny crea- again. They considered it humorous. 
tures"with irr·esistibly humorous solemn Presently they were shaking hands with 
faces and tiny PI;\WS folded as if in each other to delighted laughter. 
prayer. "Confound it !" growled Lon, sunk in 

The small-man girl ·smiled .at them as gloom again. "They're , only children ! 
she handed them over. The six small- They haven't a serious thought in their 
folk had evidently been upon a hunting- heads !n 
party 'by plane �hen the survivors of "The highest standard of education 
the Marintha fell in with them but ever known," said Caryl's father drily, 
whether they hunted for food .or sport "was in ancient Athens, and they were 
or pets could not be told. notoriously always looking for some 

Certainly the number of small crea- new thing. It occurs to me, Lon, that 
tures around the houses was greater the difference between a savage and a 
than in the jungle. Many more things of citizen of the highest possible culture 
small size could be seen at a glance than wouldn't be so great on the surface. 
they'd seen in. all their journeying. ..They'd both have leisure and they'd 

"l'm stumped !" said Lon helplessly. both be completely unworried about 
.. But they're civilized ! Only a �ivilized everyday affairs. They'd both feel com
race could make a door like that and a plete1y secure. We might be looking at 
metal object that large ! But--" either status. It's the in-between people 

Other little people appeared, walking like us of Earth . who worry and fret." 
lightly toward them. They looked at the 
Earth-folk with enormous interest but 
no ,surprise whatever. Which was dis
turoi:qg, because the hunting-party 
members had been starkly astonished 
-or had they ? They were · in ambush. 
'Maybe they were .astonished only at 
being overcome. In any case word had 
come on ahead about them. But how? 

ONE of the girls who'd been in the 
plane came back from ihe near by 

house. She carried a sheet of what 
looked like milk-white plastic. She hand
ed•it casually to the man to whom Lon 
had been presented . and .he sketched 
quickly. Lines and shadings appeared 
with startling clarity. He .sbowe<l it t� 

'-
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Lon. Lon gave a 1ittle �igh o-f relief. took into the in-side of the globe agruin. 

"I'm going i:n where that metal globe They turned their heads to look :at w-:1 
disappeared," he. told Caryl. "TJley 1\Jld grin :at ,him as he fol1owe.d toward 
want to talk machin€ry to me. You another small door not far f:rem the 
can enjoy y<Ourself with their cuteness !" one they used� 

He 'Strode away, foilowing his new. Hie11e was a dosed room with a soft 
guide. It was a walk of some length but carpet and a blank .en-d-wall. A beaming 
there was no ground-transportation. little man-quite the old�strof t'be :smala
'.rhe life of the -small-men was evidently men Lon had seen-rubbed his hands 
lived at a very leisureiy tempo, which exuberently as Lon came in. He waved 
there was no way to speed up in time �f his hand at the blank wall. 
emergency lik� tbe p-resent. The lights went out and a picture in 

There was a small door let into the color appeared there. It was vastly mo:re 
hillside. Inside was a long, deep tunnel true in tinting than Earthly vision
of a siz�to cramp a man of Lon's height. :screens. It began with a picture of a 
The light overhead 'baffled him entirely. bomb--crater-a space a half..,mile across 
It looked like a ·ribbon <Of plastic which blasted clean ,Gf -everything and lined 
glowed without heat and made the tun- with a molten glassy .stuff. 
nel as bright as .day. The picture was taken from the ait'. 

Then, too, the question arose !Of why T.he plane fr,om which it had been taken 
an undergr-ound installation had been plainly wavered and wabbled in the :air
built in the ifirst place. If for safety currents on which it floated. Lon Jmew 
against atbck, it would promise real SQmehow that this was the bomb-crater 
he1p for the Earthlings. Jt would imply ileft by the bomb whiCh had vaporized 
warfare and weapons and very proba- t..lte Ma.rintka. 
bly space-ships. 'i'he ·picture held lf.or a ·space. Then it 

01'-!but this idea �n regarded with fliCked off. And then >there appeal'ed an 
dou'bt-there might be some -other fo-rm .exka:ordinaey view of .swirling vapor 
of life in symbiosis with the small-peo- which Lon blinked at .blankly. It had all 
ple antl this 10;ther -f10rm !Of lime might the violence 'Of M.t explosion, only it 
have intelligence and p.refer to be under- wasn't one. · It was an implosion--.an 
ground. �xplosion in r.ever:se. 

The guess was far-fetched. Both wer-e. Lon wa-s ton <eo:r:lifused to realize what 
And both were · wrong. Presently the he was seeing until all the swirlings end
tunne1 ended and there w.as a tru�y gi- ed :and suddenly tile t)lmult clea��ed 
ganti� eavern, with cross-ribbons of the aw.ay and ihe looked dow11 from a seem-
1lame illuminant on its hundr.ed-£oot- ingly qllrite :steady platform in mid.,air 
high ceiling, and there were several at the vanished M.-a.rinfJlia� H.e caught his 
cryptic masses of motionless metal lin brea:th sharply. 
the center. The motionless objects were T,he:n he >Balw m1i>vdng fig.wres.-He .'saw 
electrica'l, Lon was sure. himself a11rl Caryl amd Burton ,and Car-

Two ·of th�m were seventy feet high �J':s father. The figures �re ·unmis:taka
-the heigbt of a seven-story build- tile � hut the acllion w.as impossible. All 
ing-and sixty ·a'N.lund their bases, .and four human figures were running -and 
'they we"l'e of bewi1deri�g simplicity. But 'S&.amb1ing backward toward the small 
flickering blue <glows-straight corona- doomed 'Space-.sh:i;Ji>,. 
-effects-hovered ,about certain �f their 'iE'he; .reached its .side and leaped ·up 
parts and s.aniehow ther� was the fieel- hackwa:nd, landed JOn its upper side �d 
ing <Of incalcuJable 1p0wer in them. .8:ltthered dawn into its JnteciQJ.:. Then 

'Small-men la'boroo within the forty- the port clos:e:d, .and t:he :ship Ctp•ended, 
foot g-16be. '!they .p"@.p.ped into view from 'bu:vned end--f.or-end and .moverl .skyw"81rd. 
its interior_,-and went .m a s,mall :ilOOJ" em · N:ow lthe point ... of-:vimon ,;of 'the 'Vie;w
the far 'Side of ·ttre ea-veT�n, 111nd eame ang instrument !folloWted. Up and up the 
baek carrying small Uoa<ls • �ieb they 'Bhip \Went, twnbling dn its .rise. "''.he-skY 
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above it turned dark and streaks of fire 
that looked like frozen lightning winked 
into being and struck it. It continued to 
rise and others missed it-all on one 
aide-and it retreated into space. · 

"You 'law this ?" demanded Lon aloud 
in his astonishment. "But why run the 
film backward ?" 

HE stared in utter incredulity as the 
adventures of the Marintha were 

followed in reverse on the screen-back, 
all the way back to the attack by the 
slug-shaped ship off a chlorine planet 
near the Crab Nebula. And then back 
beyond tll.at through weeks of journey
ing toward that system-and then the 
images grew hazy and indistinct and 
then there were no more. -

The lights came on and the two small
men looked at him hopefully. Lor knit
ted his brows. 

"You ran the film backward," he 
said, groping. "Was that-was that the. 
way you saw it ? Good gosh ! Can you 
track a thing back in time ?" His voice 
rose in pitch. "Can you focus on a thing 
today and track it back into �sterday 
and see what happened ? Did you go 
back as far as your instruments will 
take you ?" 

He was struck speechless. The two 
small-men nodded to - each other. They 
seemed satisfied. The screen lighted 
again. Lon saw the projected record take 
up again at the moment the slug-ship 
had first fired on the Marintha. 

Here the focus was changed somehow 
to the atmosphere-fin which had been 
the first object blasted from the Marin
tlw/s hull. That stayed in focus on the 
screen. And he saw the unpleasant yell
low planet rotating slowly beyond the 
bit of wreckage. 

He saw the other slug-shaped ships 
rising from its surface and flashing into 
overdrive with that strange momentary 
flashing of all the colors of the rainbow 
at once. Then the planet's rotation 
seemed to speed up-indicating the pas
sage of time-and it slowed again and· 
another and much larger fleet took off. 

"You've edited the film," said Lon 
numbly. "So this is how you know all 

about us ! The first of your people didn't 
seem to know. They listened-I see ! 
They checked to see whether I'd be tell
ing the exact truth. And I did. 

"They knew because that plane went 
and shot the crater, and then you were 
able to go back in time and see what 
caused it. Or maybe you had to wait. 
until your plane got back with your 
record and you didn't broadcast it to 
them until you'd seen what the record 
said."· He grew confused. "I'm g�tting 
mixed up ! Go ahead !" 

He prepared to see more marvels. He 
did. The viewing device which had been 
able to separate and cling to a shot-off 
bit of metal fin, weeks in the past and 
thousands on thousands of parsecs away; 
now showed the .u.ndestroyed Marintha 
stationary in space. 

ltEl viewpoint approached the ship 
and enterea it. Lon saw the now-vapor
ized little yacht in a series of cross-sec
tions as if it had been sliced th:vough 
again and again. This was television of 
a new sort entirely. 

Later, he learned that this particular 
device required another time-stratq-m 
than its own to work in. It could not 
examine in the present, but only in the 
past of an object on which it was fo
fused. And it could not move into the 
future by as much as the thousandth 
of a second. But it was television on a · 
scale unimaginable to earthly science. 

"All right," said Lon dazedly, . when 
this was done with. "What do you wam 
now ? What's the exhibition for ? I'm 
probably crazy and having delusions but 
go ahead ! What now ?" 

He was literally dazed by the in
credible things he had seen and by their 
implications. He was almost stunned by 
these vistas of a science mankind had 
not dreamed of. Obviously, he realized · 
numbly, if time is a dimension like 
length and breadth, apparatus could be 
imagined to explore it when given ·a con
ducting medium into the past. But it 
was so new a concept · that his mind 
balked. It was not even dreamed of 
among men. B ut here it worked ! 

He waved his hands helplessly. The 
screen lighted again. There was a bit 
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of machinery· in the M.arilntha, quite slender delicately formed girls of the . 
stationary and very much enlarged. The small race. She had adopted their cos
viewing-device sectioned it all through. tume as a mildly venturesome jest and 
The lights came on. ruddy tinted rays of the just-risen sun 

The two small-men, chatterinp· hope- made her a startlingly effective figure 
fully, led Lon through a door into an with the clustered elfin others abo.ut her. 
adjoining room. It was a workshop of High delighted laughter arose as she 
sorts, though there was no single tool fled at the sight of Lon. 
in it that he could recognize. There were He stayed outside. The air smelled 
metal parts on a bench. The small-men wonderfully fresh and new. All the vege
pointed to them and very ho�fully tation was covered with glittering dew
waited to see what .he would do. drops, each one seeming a ruby in the 

It was night and Lon's expression was crimson sunlight. . And there were 
one of sheer stark raving unbelief when streaks of cloud to the east.ward and all 
he joined Caryl and the others in the the horizon was a glory of colored light. 
house near which their plane had land,. Burton and Caryrs father .cam.e out 
ed. There were many of the little folk a little later. Lon was staring about him 
there, and the sound of the girls.' voices with a sort of baffled anger because. this 
was like th� clear, fluting voices of birds. was a very beautiful world and it was 
Caryl was trying to learn the language horrible to think that today, quit£ cer
and it seemed to be an uproarious. per- tainly, it was to undergo an attack its 
formance. But she saw Lon's white ip- people could not possibly resist. Very 
credulous face and eame to him quickly. probably the chlorine-breathers ef the 

"What's the matter, Lon ?" she asked slug-ship fleet would not even try to 
anxiously. "You've had a shock- !" land upon it . 

. "Shock ?" said Lon bewHde:redly. But if a mere patrol-ship was 
"That's no· word for it ! These people equipped to do battle so many light
have everything ! With their equipment years from home and carried the 'ma.
we men-there!s. no limit to what we terial for at least two atomic-bomb war
could do ! But" -he said it in a. queru- heads for guided missiles as a matter of 
lous� unbelieving voice::-"of .all the stuff course--then surely such a fleet as was 
in the Marintha'·s equipment that they now on the way would be able to satu
could have chosen-they've been trying rate this planet:s whole atmosphere with 
to duplicate her garbage-disposal unit atomic-bomb debris. 
and make it work ! And that's what they They might do it merely fEom the 
want me to help them with !'� same sort of blood lust that had ap

peared in the unwarned attack of the 
Marintha's pursuer. But an alien race 

CHAPTER VI 

Alien Seience 

rJrHE sunrise next morning was. a 
I very beaatiful one. Lon heard :flute

like t:rillings and he heard Ga:ryl's .laugh. 
He -got up and slipped into his. ·clothes. 
He had to duck to go· through the to-y
sized doors of the house--the ceilings 
were hardly two inches above the top 
of llis head-and his exit into the mern
ing was undignified. 

Outside. Caryl loomed above the 

with space-ships would always repre-
sent a possible -danger to any other cul
ture. It would require no unprecedented 
arrogance to make the. chlfi}rine.breathers 
merely decide in -cold blood to wipe out 
any possible enemy. 

"Morning," said Burton. He breathed 
deeply of the fragrant morning air. 
"Day-s must he pretty long on this 
planet and the nights too. I usually 
knock off my eight hours but this motm
ing I feel more rested than usual. ! won
der if our friend& serve breakfast 'l The 
cendemned man is. ready for his mo:rn-
ing meal." · 

"The slug-fieet's due today," said Lon 
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hardly." And our friends were putting 
garbage-disposal units together when I 
left the cave. Quite skilfully, with the 
help of some shapeless objects I have to 
assume were machine-tools and which 
seemed to be learning the whole process 
quite readily. Those tools are marvels. 
But--garbage-disposal units !" · 

Caryl's father said meditatively, 
"Somehow I have confidence in our 
small friends. They are human, re
member. Not our species, of course--it 
wouldn't seem likely-but human. And 
it's human to worry. They'd be worry
ing if there were any reason for it." 

Lon shook his head. "After I showed 
them the trick of putting the things to
gether I talked t.fl them by way of pic
tures and whatnot. They've no defense 
against atom bombs. None whatever. 
They don't use atomic power. 

"They've some tricky way of using 
the surface heat of their planet. They 
transform it into electric energy direct. 
Their sun replaces all they can use a 
hundred times over. And they broadcast 
it, That cave is one ·of their transformer
stations." 

"You told us last night," said Burton, 
yawning. "It's some sort of skin-effect 
business so the power's all over the 
planet on the surface and nowhere else. 
Did you find out what slowed the 
M arintha' s fall, Lon ?" 

"Their broadcast power," said Lon 
moodily. "It's tricky, making a skin
effect current over a globe, even when 
you put your current sources under
ground, as they naturally have to. But 
the field has some side effects. It tries 
to make a sort of vertical stasis. 

"It resists the up-and-down motion of 
all energy-containing objects but not 
their lateral movement. The effect 
varies as the square of the vertical 
speed of the object and also diminishes 
with distance. The resistance to vertical 
·movement begins to be appreciable at 
about six feet a· second and goes up. 

"There are all sorts of consequences. 
We hit the fringe of the effect at a 
hundred-twelve ·miles a second. It start
ed to slow us before we hit atmosphere, 
though we didn't know it� The closer we 

got to the ground, the lower the speed 
it began to work at and of course the 
greater effect on an object of given 
velocity." 

BURTON said drily, "If I shot that 
antique gun of ours horizontally, 

the bullet would travel a long way. But 
if I shot it straight up the bullet would 
be held up and the gun would burst. 
Right ?" 

"Probably," said Lon. "It means they 
can't have strong vertical wind-cur
rents, hence no strong lateral ones. 
They don't have violent wind-storms 
and no hurricanes at all. It means that 
an air-jet in a tube pointed down haf' 
a terrific reaction. The broadcast power 
tries to keep the air from descending 
too fast. 

"So they lift their planes straight up 
by turning compressed air loose in tubes 
pointed straight down and the.r.. driving 
them ahead by similar blasts aimed 
slanting down and backward. Since the· 
wings push air dow!' they have a: ter
rific lift, too. All of which is a load on 
their power-plants, though. 

"They have t() be terrifically powerful 
because they inherently have to slow up 
all breezes on the planet's surface, But 
they couldn't slow up the blast of an 
atomic bomb. That was too much power 
applied too suddenly. The two bombs 
that have gone off blew their power
fuses. 

''The first time all their planes 
crashed. The second time they had 
warning. Didn't do too much harm. 
though, because they fly low to get maxi
mum lift from the stasis-effect. Anyhow 
their trees are

. 
spindling and mostly 

broke the falls. They got their fuses re
placed a lot quicker the second time. 
Remember ?" 

Burton whistled. "That noise ? The 
background noise like humming that 
you can always hear. It went off and on 
again while we were up in the pass." 

"That's another side-effect," said Lon. 
He shrugged. "Yes. It carries broadcast 
stuff, too. They use code at about twenty 
thousand cycles audio-frequency-too 
shrill for our ears to catch but not for 
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theirs. Almost like the squ�ak of a bat, 
which most children can hear but most 
adults can't. They can listen to it or 
ignore it. Convenient." . 

Caryl's father said warmly, "It's as I 
said, Lon ! Tkey've put techn()logy in its 
place ! Their machines are small and 
efficient and they keep them out of sight 
and live very comfortably-as unwor
ried and as unweariedly as savages. 
They're as completely adapted to the 
mechanics of their way of life as sav
ages used to be on Earth. 

"But we still struggle with our con
traptions. We're still conscious of our 
machinery. We have to watch it and 
oil it and supervise it and tinker with 
it. We're practically savage.a by com
parison !" 

"We are ?" said Lon savagely. "But 
they're playing with garbage-disposal 
units ! With ion-rockets I I - left half a 
dozen of their best brains puttering 
around with those crazy plastic things 
they use for automatic tools, trying 
to understand how a meteor-detector 
works ! 

"They've got machines making them 
and they're taking them ap.art trying to 
understand them. Aild they're sweating 
over the mechanism of a Doole-Boyd 
storage battery ! They found out how to 
make them from that gadget that takes 
pictures in the past but they don't know 
how they work !" 

· There was silence for a moment. Bur
ton whistled tunelessly. 

"The thing that hurts," said Lon bit
terly, "is that if we men-Earthmen, 
that is-had a tenth of what .they've got 

· Earth would be .safe ! A couple of 
months with the gadgets these folks 
have and we could go to that yellow 
planet and smash it ! 

"We could make the Galaxy safe for 
humankind. But they can�t ! With a 
slug-ship fleet due here today to start 
the business of wiping them out, they'.re 
trying to fathom fhe boundless mystery 
of. a storage battery !" 

He looked very tire<J. It ,was bitter
ness. The small fOlk had: a scie.n�e which 
was capable of :anything but tb�y had 
never needed to defend- themselve&. ao 

they had no weapons more ·dangerous 
than the ones Earth-ships had consid
ered adequate. Earth was no better oji. 

"Still," said Caryl's father, - "it's 
barely -possible that they don't under
stand our machinery because it's too 
primitive. Prehistoric man used to make 
some queerly-shaped pieces of flint tha1 
we call scrapers for lack of a better 
name. But we really have no idea what 
they were used for. 

"And how many civilized men would 
be able to understand a fire-drill or how
it worked if he simply saw the device ? 
Or an Aztec fire-wheel ? He'd never have 
had need for a machine to make a fire 
with. Without special information would 
a civilized man be able to guess the 
purpose of a boomerang ? Again-he'd 
never need anything like that ! Maybe 
these people are bewildered for the same 
reason. Maybe they've never needed the 
things we depend on, Lon !" 

L
ON shook his head. He had given the 

small-men what information they 
wanted .about devices they had incredi
bly photographed on the Ma·rintha after 
she had ceased to exist. But he saw no 
hope of any sort. 

He was prepared to do battle with his 
bare hands, not only for distant Earth 
'but for- Caryl's life and his own. But h-e 
was doomed, apparently, to mere im
potent waiting for the death the slug
ships would presently pour down upon 
this planet. 

There were figures moving about the 
other houses of this settlement of · the 
small-folk. A plan� rose in the still-rosy 

· light of dawn. It looked childishly crude. 
It went over toward the hillsides wher-e 
the huge ·concealed doorway opened 
upon a most ..unlikely cavern. It settled 
to the ground again. 

Another plane rose .and moved to the 
same place and settled. Others, by ones 
and twos and it seemed hundreds. The -
first planes to land then rose aga1n. 
They went winging off leisurely into 
the dawn. 

There was at least one plane attached 
to each of the quaintly individualized 
dwellings of this community, and every 
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one rolled out of its shelter and flew some four feet long by a foot in dl
comfortably to the one place, there ameter-very large objects for men 
landed and presently rose again and their size to handle. 
went off. They had not all the same The small-men guiding the trucks 
destination. They scattered in every pos- grinned amiably at the three Earthmen. 
sible direction. A truck stopped and small-men hopped 

Presently the unhurried mass-move- out of planes and each one seized one 
ment seemed to dwindle, and as it ended of the ungainly objects and staggered 
other planes began to arrive from some- back to his plane with it. 
where · else. Another city, moat likely. He pushed it through the door. He 
This was a swarming of the planes went back for a second and third and 
which seemed toys for make-believe. fourth, which he disposed of in the same 
There were so many of them that they way. Then he climbed back into his 
looked like a flight of low-flying locusts. plane and it went straight up with a 
Actually, they were well into the hun- hissing sound and swept away on its 
dreds in number. return journey. 

Some of them landed. The othera There happened to be just one of the 
hovered as if in no hurry at all. But objectS left on the nearest truck; and 
nevertheless there was continuous move- Lon approached it blankly. The driver 
ment. When one grounded plane rose grinned amiably at him. He looked like 
�gain and went wheeling around the an impish child, sitting on the slightly 
column of the ones which waited, al'l- raised seat with the make-believe-like 
other settled. stick in his hand for the truck's only 

There was a steady thick stream of control. 
the p lanes headi}lg back in the direction Lon peered in one open end of the 
from which all had come. plastic device. It was essentially a foot-

"They're doing something !" said Bur- across tube of plastic, open at both ends. 
ton. ''Let's go look." But Lon could look inside.' 

They walked. There was no ground- He said helplessly, "There's a meteoru 
tranaportation here. And the thick mass detector at one · end with a garbage
of planes from what might be called the disposal unit behind it and I think a 
south had diminished to a very small storage battery behind that. At the 
number before they reached the glade other end there's an ion-rocket tube with 
hJ' the hidden door. A third flight of some deviation-coils to shift - the re
planea, numbering at least a thousand, action-beam of the rocket. That's all ! 
was coming into sight over the jungle "What the heck do they want? Maybe 
!rom the north. it'll tly after a fashion with an ion-

It was full morning now and the red roeket to push it. But what do they want 
tints to eastward had almost faded with tlying garbage-dispogal units ?" 
away. Planes were landing all about as 
they neared the .place on which all the 
inexplicable air-traffic centered. The 

_ �t door was not quite closed. 
It was open a bare half-dozen feet, 

and under its ponderous valve a string 
of busy small crude-seeming machines 
rolled out and rolled back. They were 
something like tractors with long low 
platform bodies. 

They rolled upon treads which were 
Mt quite wheels but were certainly not 
caterpillar-tracks. 

Each, as it came out, was heavily 
burdened with curious objects of plastic 

A SMALL-MAN reached out his arms 
and Lon surrendered the object. 

The little man nodded in friendly fash
ion and went staggering to his plane 
with it. More trucks came out. The four
foot-by-one-foot tubes were coming out 
of the cavern by hundreds and thou
sands. A remarkable j ob of mass-pro
duction had been performed overnight 
by the automatic tools underground. But 
Lon simply could not make head nor 
tail of it. 

One of the small-men who had worked 
with Lon the night before b�koned to 
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him. Lon went with him. Small toylike ���������!!!!!!!!!!!!!!���� 
planes continued to arrive empty and . 
depart loaded for more than an hour. 
In all, some thousands of the tubes were 
carried away. 

No more than a dozen remained on a 
last not-unloaded truck when all the 
planes had gone and the great metal 
globe came out from under the then 
fully opened door. They remained after 
the globe was gone. 

BUT about noon, one of them was 
used. · A small-man, sitting at ease 

on the truck, suddenly got down from 
the seat, briskly up-ended one of the 
tubes so that one end pointed skyward 
and pressed on a small stud in its side. 
For seC<lnds nothing happened. 

Abruptly the tube began to rise in the 
air with a swiftly fanning bluish lumi
nescence behind it. It went upward 
steadily_ but without baste. It seemed 
to accelerate slightly as it dwindled 
with attained height. It vanished, still 
picking up speed. But it seemed all 
very commonplace and leisurely and 
matter-of-fact. 

It wa·s all of fifteen minutes before 
there appeared any consequence of its 
having taken off. Then a roiling, writh
ing tumult of yellow vapor appeared in 
the air a mile or two to the eastward. 
It descended with deliberation while 
vast columns of spouting .orange-colored 
smoke spurted furiously, now up, now 
down, and now in every direction be
tween. 

The smoke moved much faster when 
paralle! to . the surface of the planet. It 
formed, in fact, a wierdly-shaped pan
cake of ominous yellow with writhing, 
unsubstantial arms. But it descended 
slowly. 

When it reached the ground, nothing 
happened-nothii1;g happened at all. 
Which, for a guided missile with an 
atomic-bomb warhead, was very re
markable indeed. Lon would have ap
preciated it but he was not present to 
watch. 

He was somewhere else. H� was out 
in space, his eyes burning, aurging 
ahead into battle. 

CHAPTER VII 

Sporting Life 

T
HE small folk were--so Lon con
sidered with one part of his mind

a very sporting people. They had given 
him an intensive half-hour course of in
struction in the handling of the forty
foot globe they had built and turned it 
over to him to fight. 

Possibly they considered that, as a 
more primitive cousin and an experi
enced handler of space-craft, he might 
have a better instinctive grasp of the 
principles of space-fighting than they 
had. Or U might have seemed to them 
the sportsmanlike thing to do. 

In any case .they had done it, and 
there were half a dozen of them in the 
globe with him. 

Their manner was that of sparkling
eye(} excitement. Caryl's father and 
Burton were also on board the clumsy 
object. And when Caryl appeared-in 
her normal Earth-ship costume and 
flushing hotly when Lon first glanced 
at her-Lon explained curtly that the 
small-men bad improvised a space-ship 
and that the three Earthmen were in
eluded in its crew. She very firmly 
climbed abOard too. 

She would have had to be ejected by 
force, and it was not worth while. Lon 
at the time had no hope except to die 
:fighting, The planet of the small..:men, 
and Earth. after it, seemed to him to be 
doomed. If Caryl were to die anyhow, 
ahe :might as well do it in the space-ship 
with the others of the Marintha:'s crew. 
At any rate death .in space would be 
clean and quick. 

He took the ship up, first startled by 
its -lack Of response to power until the 
small-roan beside him-he had been the 
pilot of the plane the day before-smiled 
deprecatingly and touched a sketch be

. side the instrument-board. Then Lon 
realized that vertical speed was limited 
by the power-field in a space-ship close 
to the planet. 
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The Marintha had crash-landed on ning projectors. The controls wewe imi

this planet less than thirty hours before tations of sighted guns. 
and the spoken-language problem was The Earthmen should be better with 
still unsolved. But a vocabulary of them than the small folk, who on their 
sketch-symbols had grown up which planet used gas-projectors requiri11g no 
were actually ideographs. A sketch of a accuracy in the hunt. Lon was to fight 
D()ole-Boyd battery circuit, for example, the ship. He had only a hazy notion of 
needed only to be pointed at to indicate the effectiveness of the devices be ba� 
the subject under discussion. been given Jut there was nothing to be 

It was rather amazing to see the done save try them· to whatever limits 
number of tiny replicas of Lon's own they might have. 
sketches fixed. in plain view for com- The green land-areas and mountains 
munication purposes. And not only of the planet seemed to flow together." 
sketches of objects were there. A sort of Blue sea invaded the space below the 
ideological shorthand had developed. ship. It began to rise more swiftly. 
There were verbs and even a few ad- Presently the blue sky darkened. Tiny 
jectives. For example, a nonworkable specks of light which were stars ap
circuit, drawn and then crossed out, was peared. 
plainly a symbol of "No" or "No good" Then the sky was purple and abruptly . 
or a negative generally. black with the great ringed sun flaring 

A particularly clear simplification of luridly in emptiness. A thousand million 
an Earth-style device-actually not used stars seemed to watch as the improvised 
-similarly meant "Yes" or "Good" or a round space-craft bounced up out of at
general affirmative. ·The system was not mosphere into space itself. 
as fast or as clear as really fluent speech, 
but with gestures and voice-intonation 
it served surprisingly well. 

Lon then cut down the power. Taking 
off would be a lengthy process. There 
was nothing to be done until the stasis
effect of the power-field grew less. He 
took time to gaze about the interior of 
the ship. It was a simple hollow shell, 
braced with internal girders and sur
prisingly devoid of visible machinery. 

At intervals about its curved wall 
there were small seats for the small
men, each equipped with-straps against 
acceleration-shocks. There were larger 
ones for Lon and Burton and Caryl's 
father and one small-roan was busily at 
work improvising another for Caryl be
side Lon. 

To right and left of Lon there were 
vision-screens which were remarkably 
clear and alive. Above and below were 
otheJ;s and a smaller one which showed 
the view behind him-a back-view de
vice. Merely by moving his E.'yes he could 
see clearly on every side of the ship. 

Burton a.:.d Caryl's father had been 
provided with vision-screens and con
trols for weapons they suspected were 
duplicates of the slug-ship's rod-light-

HERE there was evidently no hin
drance to acceleration. Lon tried 

out the ship-cautiously at first, _ then 
with increasing freedom. The controls 
were designed for instinctive reaction, 
to take full advantage of the deep-rooted 
r.uman instinct to believe oneself the 
center of all the universe. 

It meant that one always tended to 
pull oneself toward any object desired. 
to push away from an undesirable one. 
There was a round comfortable hand
grip in a convenient position. When Lon 
pulled himself toward it the ship shot 
forward. When he pushed away the ship 
checked or retreated. To push the grip 
down made the ship rise. To pull up 
made it descend. 

Even sidewise movement wa� possible 
and the globe and all its drive-units had 
plainly been designed so that its center 
of gravity and of thrust was always the 
pilot's seat. A lateral twist of the control 
even spun the ship about on its axis, 
and a vertical twist turned it upside 
down. 

It ·was infinitely easy to learn to 
handle controls like that. It was hardly 
minutes before Lon felt a magnificent 
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confi(lence. The ship was, as far as its years in overdrive. Detectors should be 

·motion was concerned, practically an ringing on that ship now. It turned and 
extension of himself. hurtled toward him to offer battle. 

He nodded grimly to the small-man At more than a thousand miles a rod-
who was his co-pilot. He touched the lightning beam shot out. It missed by 
sketch of the slug-ship. He r2ised his hundreds of yards. Lon jerked the globe 
eyebrows. The small-man threw a sidewise nearly into the space it had 
switch. A red ring of light appeared on missed. A ravening group of six rods 
his right-hand vision-plate. The slug- instantly stabbed through the spot he 
ship apparently would be in its center. had left. His eyes gleamed. 

Simultaneously fainter blue circles "Ranging, eh ?" he growled. "Two can 
appeared elsewhere over the vast swell- play at that !" 
ing curved surface of the planet below. He jerked the globe upward and 
Lon glanced at them, but the small-man called, "Burton ! Take a pot-shot and 
tapped the red ring with his finger. hold the trigger down !" 
Then he tapped two or three of the blue A bar of seemingly solid incandes
rings and pointed to a sketch of the cence leaped from his own ship toward 
globe-ship itself. the enemy. Lon saw that it missed. By 

"Sister ships, eh ?" grunted Lon. pure reflex action his hand twisted the 
"You chaps did work !" hand-grip before him, as if to correct 

He knew there were other caverns the error in sighting. And it did. 
under the surface of the world below The globe-ship spun slightly. The 
bim. The demands for power for the raging beam of pure energy sliced across 
broadcast-field which had to control the slug-ship and great gouts of vapor
even the surface,. winds of _the whole ized metal flashed into being. The slug
planet would be so enormous that many ship plunged like a wounded thing and 
power-stations must exist to supply it. stabbed back furiously. 

But it had not occurred to him that They plunged upon each other at in-
his .every look and gesture and intona- credible acceleration. Lon twisted his 
tion would have been conveyed to half ,a ship, using the energy-beam like a mon
hundred or more such technological strous blade to slash at the misshapen 
headquarters and that what the small- other craft. Once, twice, three times he 
men in one knew all the others would struck it. The fourth time there was a 
know too. The communication .. system- seeming explosion, and a h1,1ge mass of 
though he had seen no sign of it-must mistiness streamed out with the violence 
be remarkable. · of a rocket-jet. 

'The globe-ship shot swiftly toward the ''Hulled him !" said Lon, his eyes 
enemy which ·had trailed the Marintlut burning. , .. Now-,, 
over an improbable number of light- [Turn pag�] 
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Then he groaned. The slug-ship, en- despairingly, ragingly out; 

countering an enemy capable of resist- They hit the globe-ship squarely, all 
ance, suddenly flared that incredible six of them. Lon caught his breath. 
familiar color which is all. colors at once There was a· perceptible physical shock 
and yet definitely not white. It is the of impact. And the Marintha had been 
flashing iridescence which accompanies pierced through and through by every 
the first· phase of an overdrive field in · such bolt to touch her. 
formation. This ship was not. There was an in-

The slug-ship was going into over- stant in which it seemed that all of 
drive because ft could not make a mere space was somehow straining. It felt 
sporting ElVent of destroying the human almost like the odd shock of going 
vessel. It was not yet qadly hurt . but- into overdrive. Then the rod-lightning 

The grinning little ilan beside Lon turned from mere incandescence into a 
made a chuckling noise. His small blinding blue-white color. The rods 
sinewy fingers snapped home a plunger. ceased to exist. And the slug-ship glowed 
The overdrive-field iridescence vanished red, then white and flew apart in tor
and the slug-ship was still in normal mented metal vapor as it reached its 
space. Its flight into the stressed cosmos point of closest approach to the globe, 
of overdrive was halted. Its retreat was and then went hurtling onward through 
cut off. unresisting emptiness. 

Its rod-lightning beams crashed again "Holy hoptoad !" said Lon, dazed. 
'in a frenzy. It split space furiously with "You wanted him to hit us ! When his 
the monstrous pencils of . power. It was beams hit you tied a knot in them anp 
less than a imndred miles away now and sent stuff back that simply vaporized 
only the erratic dancing leaps of the his whole ship !" The twinkling mirth
globe-ship batHed ita raging cannonade. filled eyes of the small-roan beside him 

But Lon fought his ship as in single were fullest confirmation. 
personal combat, with a shining sword- "But why fight him?" The small-matt 
blade of energy before him. He fenced reached out and shook hands, his eyes 
zestfully like a man with a rapier dane- zestfully excited. "Confound it !" said 
ing about an opponent who flung spin- Lon slowly. "I'll bet you wanted to have 
ning knives while the slender blade a fight first for the sport of it !" . 
ripped and ripped at him. Then the blue rings on the vision-

He slashed and slashed, delicately. A screens moved swiftly toward him and 
second sudden burst of vapor-a colos- long rod-lightning beams reached out 
sal expanding cloud of chlorine atmos- from each one and waved gleefully in 
phere--the rod-lightning ceased. The emptiness and winked out. And shortly 
slug-ship ceased to accelerate. It seemed the globes of the small-man fleet were 
dead in space. It hurtled on and on. clustered about Lon's own ship, weav
Sixty miles, fifty, forty, thirty, twenty ing and spinning in sportive dizzy evo
-no sign of life. lutions. And the evolutions were those 

INSTINCTIVELY, Lon ceased his 
slashings. He watched intently. The 

small-man beside him was bubbling with 
laughter, despite the crltzy gyrations in 
which Lon kept the globe-ship lest this 
. be a trick. 

"It looks like he's dead," he said 
dubiously. 

But as the last word left his lips the 
slug-ship fired again. At less than five 
miles range it could not miss. The six 
rods of pure destructive energy stabbed 

which Lon had used in his single com
bat. It was plain that the small-men 
approved of Lon quite heartily. 

There were sixty or seventy of the 
globe-ships-Lon was never sure-and 
they made a respectable space-fleet. It 
was not a fleet which Earth could have 
built so readily nor equipped with such 
weapons. When tiny red circles began 
� wink into being all over the vision
screens he would have gathered them 
into some sort of formation to lead them 
to the attack. 
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But there was-be realized it with a ton anq Caryl's father�who alone un

sinking heart--no. possible formation derstood him-:-tl·ied desperately to 
which would intercept attack upon the snipe the deadly · things, revealed by 
planet. The slug-ships, . newly-arrived their trails of yellow vapor. Burton did 
and avid for destruction, were coming detonate one and for an instant there 
out of overdrive all through a half- was a flare of atomic fire much brighter 
million-mile sphere of emptiness. Each than the unshielded ringed sun. 
one went hurtling tow�rd the green And Lon was flinging the globe-ship 
planet at full acceleration. down to try to intercept more, when his 

But the globe-ships swept out to meet co-pilot chuckled and shook hls head. 
them. There were slug-ships by hun- He looked as if he liked Lon rather more 
dreds. and the defe1,1ders were outnum- than before just then but he pointed to 
bered five and six to one. but their a smoke-trail as it sped planetward and 
gallant sword-beams stabbed out and turned a control Lon had not noted. 
slashed through the chill void between The screen became an enormous mag
the planets. and the massed beams of nifying telescope. It brought the diving 
the slug-ships darted out furiously. guided missile to view as a dot, then as 

The globes fought as Lon had done, a somehow revolting wormlike form, 
zestfully dancing like motes amid their large enough so that the absolute ab
enemies and seeking to .engage in some- senee of any detail on its surface could 
thing like formal duels. But the slug- be seen. 
ships were not concerned with punctilio. 
Here and there a globe and a single 
slug-ship fought it out to the end but 
in general it was the policy of the at
tackers to concentrate in overwhelming 
numbers upon individual small-man 
ships and overwhelm them with light
nings. 

Which was a mistm. The englobing 
monsters sent their blasts ravening 
home-and nothing whatever happened 
to the target-glob�s. But the slug-ship� 
glowed inca11:descent and exploded as 
their walls went soft from heat. 

Thoae who bad not been so unfortu
nate- as to. score a hit now instantly glit
tered with the overdriv�field energy in 
immediate attempt to flee since they had 
encountered dangerous resis.tance. But 
they could not escape. Overdrive was 
dead to them. Surrender apparently did 
not occur to the;m. 

All the vast emptiness in which the 
battle proceeded, now suddenly became 

' filled with writhing, curling coils of � 

vapor. Guided missiles went shrieking 
soundlessly among the stars. And one 
after another .of the slug-ships flamed 
ana burst and the survivors .acted like 
cornered rats--and there were thou
sands of smoke-trails streaking toward 
the planet. 

· 

Lon snapped feverish ordera and Bur-· 

A
ND then, suddenly, an equally im

probable thing came darting to 
meet it. This other thing was an o�n
ended tube with a rapidly fanning blue 
corona-discharge glow at its tail. It was, 
in effect, a section of flying plastic 
stove-pipe. 

It hurtled upon the guided missile, 
made contact and clung. And suddenly 
there were swirling vapors and tiny 
flames. The guided missile checked in 
its course. Its furiously jetting rocket
trail did not cease but the plastie-tube 
device clung to it and flames gnawed ·at 
the alien thing. 

Lon swore softly. staring . ., A garbage
disposal unit !" he said, stunned . .. You 
fixed .up a meteor-detector in a stove
pipe to find flying missiles in the sky. 
You added an ion-:r.ocket to drive it and 
a garbage-disposal unit to break down 
some included wetted trash to oxygen 
and hydrogen and carbon and ·ash. 

"And you've got those gadgets meet
ing the atom-bombs as they .come down ! 
They play what amounts to · an o-xy
hydrogen jet on them ! It won't destroy 
the explosive, oi course, but it will melt 
and wreCk any detonation-system. And 
when they land you'll piek up what's l�t 
ud have a very nice supply of atom1c 
explosive.n 
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His co-pilot did not understand his ized. Three of the hulled ships were in

Earthman speech. But when Lon put eluded in each of the navigators. One 
out his hand the small-man scook it of the nagivators went up and headed 
exuberantly. for the Crab-nebula neighborhood in 

An hour later the globe-ship landed. overdrive. It was intended to be inter
Lon felt distinctly rueful about the cepted by the second slug-ship fleet. 
whole business, but Caryl's father was If the slug-creatures attempted to 
pleased. open communication with it-if they 

"After all. Lon," he observed, "even · landed upon it-if they adopted any 
if we did bring the slug-ships dter us other policy than that of instant and 
we brought these folks some interest.. unwarned attack-they would find three 
ing if primitive devices. And they need- of their first fleet, neatly holed and 
ed them. The slug-:ereatures would have wrecked, returned to them with a full 
found them sooner or later just as they half of the first fleets's atomic explosive. 
are bound to find Earth. They would have a warning against 

"When we arrived they were in the further attack in the carcasses of their 
situation of a civilized man at the shattered ships. But they would also 
mercy of a savage armed with a bow have assurance that the destroyers of 
and arrow. A superson absorber will the first fleet desired nothing of them, 
defend one against a superson pistol, hence the return of so much infinitely 
but it would be useless against an arrow. valuable atomic explosive. 

"For that one needs armor-a primi- But if the slug-tleet instantly and sav-
tive defense against a primitive weapon. agely attacked the robot navigator, 
You gave them . the armor they needed. without first attempting communica
Incidentally you-we-all of us-have tion, the results would be catastrophic. 
made what should be a valuable contact Half the atomic explosive intended to 
for Earth. Another human race-" blast a planet would go off in the middle 

Lon frowned. "They're so far ahead of the fleet. 
of us," he said uneasily," that they could . Rather worse, with it would explode a 
conquer us if they wanted to. And that's considerably greater mass of matter 
bad !" w.hich normally could not be deton'ated 

"Lon !" said the older man severely. a:t all, but would break down to sheer, 
"They're civilized I Civilized men don't · raw energy when an atomic explosion 
want to conquer other men !" 

· acted on it like a primer. 
That, it turned out, was wholly true. The second navigator took to space a 

The further proceedings of the small- week after the first. If the first ship 
men against the people of the chlorine was able to give its message, well and 
planet were essentially civilized. All good. The second would reinforce it. 
over their planet, by hundreds of thou- But if the first ship were attacked, the 
sands, the stove-pipe-like devices had second would go on past the thinning 
been ready. vapor which would be all that was left 

Of the more than two thousand of a slug-ship fleet and presently deliv
atomic missiles qischarged against the er exactly the same message and the 
planet exactly two reached the surface same choice of peace or destruction to 
and detonated. The others were all in- the chlorine-breathers' planet. The 
tercepted and made harmless before small-men were amiably prepared to 
tlrey landed: And the small-men gath- leave the chlorine-breathers alone. But 
ere<.. up the warheads and-after in- after all, if they wanted to fight
terested discussion with LOn--contrived 
two remote controlled space-navigators. 

There had been a dozen or more of 
the slug-ships hulled and captured rela
tively intact by the globe-ships besides 
the enormously greater number :vapor-

B'UT Lon and Caryl and Burton and 
Caryl's father did not wait to 

learn of the result of that scrupulously 
just ultimatum. They headed back to 
Earth in the globe-ship Lon had cap-
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tained, a trifle more fully equipped for available with gifts they thought would 
Iong,-distance space-voyaging with cab- be apprecia�ed. And Lon hated to- leav"'
ins and bunks and a galley and food- because he was j ust beginning to grasp 
supplies. some of the principles of the small-

No small-men would consider accom- men's science. _ Caryl liked it even less. 
panying them. They ha-d arranged their- She got along famously with the girls 
planet and its climate and its vegetation and was beginning to learn the Ian
to suit them. They had at every instant guage. 
a complete service of everything they But they had to go, of course. They 
wanted, including companionship and had to warn Earth of the possible con
leisure and an environment to whicb tinued existence of a bloodthirsty 
they . were exactly suited. They were chlorine-breathers' culture, and of the 
wholly comfortable and satisfied. measures that should be taken for self-

Lon had promised to return with all protection. 
the facts they could possibly be inter- And too there was a small formality 
ested in about all sciences and all oth- they wanted to go through which could 
er worlds. But they would never care only be managed back on Earth. They 
about leaving their own. It would be intended to return to the planet of the 
unspeakably boring for them to be away small-men., 
from home. They meant to spend much of their 

They liked the four Earth-people, honeymoon there. But Caryl wanted to 
though. They loaded what space was be married in a veil • 

.. 

�VERY time Rena Corsen came in the door of Microwave Section, it cost Atlantic 
�Engineering exactly one dollar and thirty-two cents. Because everybody stopped 
work to look at her. George Brooks felt very lucky tG be the man .she would marry, 
and to have her working beside him as an Electronie.s reporter. As she sat copying 
formulas, George was amazed at the speed with which the sYIDbols seemed to flow into 
the pages of her book. Suddenly he leaned forward. 

"That pen-it wiggles !" He pointed to the pen in her hand. . 
"Oh, that," she said. "It's just a gadget. Supposed to be good even in spaceships--

if one should last that long." 
.. Let me see it." 
"l4;'s supposed to make writing faster/' 
George tried the pen and exclaimed, "WeD, I'll be jiggered. The darn thing seems 

almost to go by itself !" 
Rena forgot to retrieve the pen, and George spent the rest of the day experimenting 

with it. It left him completely batHed, until-
"That pen," explained Rena, "was made twenty-six hundred years ago-or rather, from now/" 
The uniqu� pen is not the only strange thing about Rena, as George Brooks discovers 

in SUNDAY IS THREE THOUSAND YEARS AWXY, an amazing novelet of the 
present and future by Raymond F. Jones. It's a masterly tale of scientific adventure 
and romance in spa�e and. time-in which the strange pen is a symbol that links two 
eternities. Look forward to this magnificent novelet-next issue I 
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CHAPTER I 

The Characters 

THE frame of the big blue and silver 
bus was :faintly out of line, j ust 

enough so that it seemed to sidle along 
with a whipped and discouraged air. The 
sign on the front indicated that it was 
on the ten-mile run from Bell City to 
the suburb of Stockland, a long tiring 
run through a jungle of stop tights, a 
tangle of neon, through the rich strong 
scent of the industries along the river. 

Stan Weaver, the burly and florid 
driver, his hat shoved back so that a 
strand of blonde silky hair fell across his 
forehead, chomped hard on his thick cud 
of gum and fought the wheel. The bus 
had a tendency io wander. His lunch, 
eaten too quickly, was a knot in his. stom
ach. ana the afternoon sun made the 
asphalt ahead quiver in the heat waves. 

Not enough sleep. Up too late last 
night with the little one, fretting on 
account of his new teeth. Always had to 
get up with 'em. Madge, blast her eyes, 
:never got out of the sack. Having tbem 
was enough, she said. Overslept and got 
down late and they'd given him this un
ruly beast of a misbegotten bus, loaded 
with rattles. Dirty plugs too. Kept stall
ing at the lights. 

A molar was aching steadily and there 
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was a patch of heat rash across the 
small of his back from contact with the 
leather bucket seat. He had been snarl
ing and growling at the passengers all 
day. Why not ? With three Aids and a 
mortgage and bad teeth and a lazy wife 
and take-home pay of forty-nine-fifty, a 
guy had a right, didn't he ? Should have 
stayed on the bread route. But Madge, 
yapping about security . . .  

The light changed suddenly and he 
slammed on the brakes, taking a small 
malicious satisfaction out of really rock
ing them ack there. He glanced in the 

. big vision mirror. Hardly worth the trip. 
Only six of them. He thought of the 
joker who'd taken his bus to Florida. 
That was the answer. Be a better idea 
ff there was only one passenger , though 
-that dolly sitting there back on the 
left by the window. 

Shirley Sanger lifted her head and 
saw the driver's eyes reflected in the 
mirror. She saw the gleam of interest. 
She gave him a long cold bored look. 
Even if Jeremy doesn't like it, I can still 
slay the bus drivers. And the delivery 
boys and the cop on the corner. 

Full blown, that's good old Shirley. 
What had Jeremy said ? Oh, yes-a Reu
bens type. That had sounded fine until 
she'd seen a Reubens. Was there any 
law that said a gal five foot eight 
couldn't carry a hundred and forty-four 
pounds ? Besides, the waist was as slim 
as girls half her size. It made buying 
clothes a problem. . 

SHE yawned, muffling her mouth with 
the back of her hand, squinting blue 

eyes tight shut. She wore her golden hair 
swept high as she believed that had a 
slimming effect. Her dress was rumpled. 
Terrible time to be getting home from 
a date. 

She almost giggled out loud, wonder
ing what Jane must have thought when 
she saw Shirley's unused bed this morn
ing. She shared a cheap fiat with Jane 
on a side street in Stockland. Then she 
thought of Jeremy and the urge to .gig-
gle died abruptly. 

· 

Mark old Shirley up a8 a fool. She 
wondered why she had expected a pro-

posal instead of a proposition from 
Jeremy. The night before she had tried 
to talk herself into thinking half a loaf 
was better than none. His apartment 
was very masculine. It might have 
worked until Jeremy opened the closet 
and threw her a woman's terry cloth 
robe and said, "This will fit, I think." 

_At the door he had tried to put up 
more than an argument. There was one 
advantage in being a big girl. There haa 
been a lot of shoulder behind the left 
hook she planted in his stomach. He was 
still gasping audibly as she walked down 
the hall. Myra was surprised but glad to 
put her up for the night. The buses had 
stopped ·running. Taxi fare was exorbi
tant at that hour. 

She wondered if she dared smoke a 
cigarette. She glanced across the aisle 
and saw a dark young man with a light
ed cigarette cupped in his hand. There 
was stubble on his jaw and his hand 
shook. Hangover, she thou�ht, with_ a 
tinge of sympathy. · 

Bill Dorvan took one more drag on 
the cigarette, dropped it to the dirty bus 
floor and rubbed it out with· his shoe. 
The bus ride had been a foul idea. ·He 
had been walking aimlessly and .had 
paused at a corner when the bus pulled 
up. Maybe it was just a subconscious yen 

· 

to get away from himself. 
The night before was a fetid and 

clouded memory of bars, of jukes, of 
women with bad teeth, of bar flies who 
hung close in hopes of a round, Not 
knowing how he had gotten to the cheap 
little hotel room was bad. Blackouts were 
bad. There had been too many of them 
in the last month. About seventy bucks 
left in the bank. Time to plan before hit
ting skid row. 

Yet how could a man plan when the 
meaning had gone out of everything ? 
The end of the world had been a crisp 
note propped against the toaster on the 
breakfast table: Sandra had been music, 
fire, delight. He guessed he had been too 
dull for her-too staid and properly am
bitious and well-scrubbed. He had been 
a fool to tliink that Sandra could be 
cooped in a suburban house. Only a 'boid 
in a gilded cage. 
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The heck with it. He would ride to 

the end of the line and back. By then it 
· would be the cocktail hour. A boiler

maker is a delightful cocktail. Food and 
drink combined. Hops are food, aren't 
they ? 

He dug the last cigarette out of a rum
pled pack. As he bent to light it a firm 
hand tapped his shoulder and a level 
voice said, "It you don't mind, young 
man. There is a city ordnance abojlt 
smoking on public conveyances." 

He gave the iron face of the elderly 
woman behind him a quick glance. It 
made his head ache worse to turn. He 
wanted to snarl at her but the words 
came out, "Sorry, ma'am." 

Mrs. Thompson leaned back · in her 
seat. Quite a polite young man in spite 
of· the shave he needed so badly and the 
suit that could stand pressing. She had 
been tensed for insolence, prepared to 
blast him with several dozen well-chosen· 
words if he had had the impunity to put 
up an argument. . 

Her bundle of groceries was beside 
her on the seat. She took great satisfac
tion in them. A widow living on a 
meagre- pension couldn't be foolish with 
money. The bus fare, round-trip, came 
to thirty-seven cents. The supermarket 
in Bell City had advertised prices that 
enabled her to save sixty-eight cents on 
the week's staples. Profit, thirty-one 
cents. 

In ten weeks, three dollars and ten 
cents-enough for a bottle of that 
brandy, a pint bottle. In ten weeks she 
could sit and sip that brandy from a 
teacup in the kitchen and when it was all 
gone she would be able to cry about 
Harry. He had been dead for nine years, 
may he rest, and without the brandy it 
was impossible to do a good job of 
mourning him. 

Without the brandy all she could re
member was the enormous relief she had 
felt when the house no longer echoed 
with his whining cQmplaining voice. Too 
bad Harry hadn't been as well set up 
and dependable looking as that man two 
seats ahead. 

The man two seats ahead was named 
Ad McGoran. Mr. McGoran was a very 

intelligent and prosperous man. Certain 
interests had imported him from a city 
twelve hundred miles away. In Stock
land was a man named Logan Breem, 
who had discovered too much about the 
operations of the horse-room split in 
Bell City. 

M:r. Breem had a date with the Grand 
Jury. And Mr. McGoran, at his usual 
substantial fee, was going to make cer
tain that Mr. Breem did not keep the 
appointment. He wore a neat dark suit, 
not expensive. That morning he had ap
plied for and acquired a temporary posi-· 
tion selling a new type of can opener 
from door to door. The sample case was 
beside him. 

He would start at. the head of Mr. 
Breem's street. Amateurs cruised around 
in black sedans cradling tommy-guns. 
Mr. McGoran was an expert. Experts 
planned carefully. Experts traveled on 
city buses and exuded an air of stability, 
of propriety. He would return one night 
and, on the basis of the information he 
had gained, Mr. Breem would abruptly 
cease to exist. 

He studied the back of the neck of the 
slim girl who sat ahead of him. He was 
glad that he was sufficiently established 
in his profession so that he no .longer had 
to accept assignments involving young 
women. That last young woman, nearly 
six years ago, had made him quite ill. 

The dark ·hair of the girl in the seat 
ahead of him was drawn into a tight 
spinster bun on the back of her neck. 
Walk up behind her, not so fast as to 
alarm her. Left hand over her mouth, 
quick icepick thrust just below the bun 
of dark hair. No fuss. No noise. 

A
S though conscious of his gaze the 

girl rr.:!sed a slim white hand and 
patted the dark hair, a gesture infinitely 
feminine. Jennilou Caswell was extreme-
ly bored. The Civil Service regulations 
were unfair. She had been more than 
happy to do the extra work. But over
time had to be taken off the following 
week and Mr. Fincher had practica11y 
ordered her to leave the office. 

Mr. Fincher acted so odd sometimes. 
The way he looked at her. He should 
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know that he could never find anywhere en into one of the big houses on the 
as efficient a secretary as Jennilou Cas- hilL The people had been away. A noise 
well. For her the words marched from had scared them after they'd finished 
the typewriter, crisp and black, with testing Louie's new hunting knife on the 
gunfire r.attle. She could transcribe as upholstery and ·all they'd gotten away 
fast as the man could talk. with was a gold watch that Benny had 

She dressed in neat black, used the found in a bureau drawer. 
tiniest bit of makeup, kept her voice The pawn man had given him ten 
!low. When she walked she set her feet bucks for it--and he was wondering if 
down ·crisply and with purpose. Purpose he could get away with telling Louie 
and plan. That w.as what counted in life. that he had only got five. That would 
Work to do. Work to be proud of doing mean seven fifty for him, but that 
well. Orderly files. Orderly checkbook. brought up the problem of changing the 
A neat little apartment, as shining as a bill. He should have changed it in Bell 
new needle. City or asked the pawn man to give him 

J ennilou Caswell slept flat on her back the money in two fives. .- _ · 

because she had read that it rested a The bus rolled stolidly on. When Stan 
person more. She scrubbed her teeth Weaver stopped for a light the six heads 
with up and down strokes, chewed each of the passengers all nodded as though 
mouthful thirty times, wore pl.ain and they were simultaneously agreeing, 
sensible underclothes. All men were ri- without enthusiasm, to s,Qme eternal 
.diculous, except· Mr. Fincher, of course. truth. McGoran's distinguished grey 
She read instructive books, went to edu- head, Shirley Sanger's blond one, the 
cational films, subscribed to lofty maga- dark .head of Jennilou Caswell, the ach
zines and bathed twice a day. · . ing rumpled head of B:ill Dorvan, tbe 

She felt most assured in her darlr Queen Mary hat o£ Mrs. Thompson, the 
office suit with the white collar. She. scurfy inud-colored Jtead of Benny Farr. 
felt most ill at ease when, in her apart- At the end of High . Street the bus 
ment, <>ff .guard, she noticed the some.,. rolled left under the underpass, straight
how bl.atant and vulgar femininity of ened out again on Lowell Boulevard. 
her body. Though she carried but a hun- · Six heads, r..odding without expression. · 
dred and ten pounds on her five-foot-six Six bodies, lax in the seats. Tangled -
Finch frame .she wore the tightest gir- thoughts of Jeremy, icepicks, boiler
dies .she could squeeze into. makers, dictation, brandy and a ten-

She gave a sideways glance of an- dollar bill. 
noyance at the hoy who sat on the right- Off to the left, beyond the city dump, 
angle bench near the eoin box and stared w� the garbage dispqsal plant and be
fixedly at her legs. Her skirt was pulled yond it the windowed roofs of Consoli
down as far as it would go. Why didn't dated Metallurgical 'winked in the sun. 
the dirty little creature go back and The dar),{ greasy river was off to the 
stare at that blowzy blonde ? She'd prob- right .and lining the highway were .. bat
ably appreciate it. tered stucco drive-ins, waiting for night 

But Benny Farr had n() idea of where to blossom into a fantasy of neon which 
he was staring. He was thinking of the could not mask the smell of stale deep 
ten-dollar bill in his watch pocket an4 he fat. ' 

had a secret sense of excitement. He was On the riverbank, with the beginning 
fourteen. He had a thin sallow face, an of the residential section of Stockland 
adenoidal sag of lower lip and grubby in the distance, there appeared the long 
hands. His grey pants were too small for white buildings of Lorna Transmission 
him and the dark blue sweatshirt was Devices, a new concern. A high wire 
too big. 

· 

fence surrounde.d it. On the roof of the 
Benjamin Farr was deeply concerned central building glittered vast cup:

over a matter of et:Qics. On the previous shaped objects of shinj.ng metal, looking 
night he and Louie Mastinson had brok- faintly like half-finished searchlights. 
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Stockland Mountain was seven miles ====�==========� 

beyond Stockland. On the top of the 
mountain were other devices connected 
with Lorna Transmission Devices Re-
search Program Ten. 

The cup-shaped objects on the roof of 
the plant were aimed at the .mountain 
top. 

Under the stimulus of a government 
. grant the physicists of Lorna had at last 

made a crude but practical heat engine 
which could draw off and utilize a shade 
more than forty percent of the output 
of the pile buried deep in the bowels of 
the concrete maze under the plant prop
erty. With the heat engine hooked up to 
the humming generators Lorna had a 
concentrated power source that had top 
executives walking around on their 
heels, with glazed eyes and a look of 
poorly-concealed glee. 

Program Ten was the attempt to 
transmit, over a short range through 
the air, an intense beam of electric en
ergy without _ too appreciable a loss in 
transit. 

The plant was in direct contact with 
the technicians on the peak of Stockland 
Mountain. 

At the predesignated moment the full 
surge of power was cut over to the cup
shaped transmitter, a full thirty feet in 
diameter. The attendant on the roof 

' heard the sputter of a short drcuit and 
raced for the cutoff switch. Power was 
radiating from the transmitter but the 
short circuit super-heated one of the 
stanchions supporting the transmitter. 
It sagged with majestic slowness, turn
ing on the weakened brace until it �as 
aimed directly at the highway in the dis
tance. 

The attendant slapped the cutoff switch 
and the buzzing faded. · He cursed softly 
and reached for the phone. He glanced 
to·ward the highway to see if the beam 
of force had caused damage. A few cars 
g·littered in the distance. At the spot 
where the beam had pointed a blue and 
silver interurban bus waddled along like 
a tired beetle going home from a fancy
dress party. 

"Yeah," the attendant said into the 
, phone. "I caught it in time." 

C HAPTER II 

The Invulnet·able 

IT was a tingle at the back of the neck, 
an answering tingle at the base of 

the spine. It was a feeling like the flutter 
of warm· anticipation, It was a sudden 
heightening of all senses, an air of well
being, of supreme optimism. It faded but 
the sense of well-being seemed to cling. 

Stan Weaver's toothache faded and 
the meal no longer rested heavily on his 
stomach. The sunshine looked good. He 
whistled through his teeth. and clutched 
the wheel a bit tighter. It felt surpris
ingly soft. He looked down and saw the 
plastic of the wheel oozing between his 
fingers. Cold sweat popped out on him. 

Gingerly he edged over to the shoulder 
and applied the brake. He put his big 
fqot on the brake pedal and pushed slow
ly down. He pushed the pedal right down 
through a torn hole in the metal floor 
and the ·bus jerked to a stop. 

"Why are you stopping here ?'r the. old 
lady demanded. 

' 

Stan Weaver was breathing hard. He 
made his voice casual and said, "Some
thing wrong with the bus, folks. I'll flag 
the next one along." 

It had happened to him before but be
fore it had been trouble he could under
stand. He tried to smile at the bored 
faces of the six passengers. It wasn't 
much of a smile. He grabbed the metal 
bar and s lung the door open. The thick 
metal pipe bent and tore off in his hand. 
He stared stupidly at it and dropped it. 
It hit with the proper clang of metal, 
instead of the soft thud he had half 
expected. 

Shirley Sanger sighed. She reached 
up, grasped the brim of her felt hat to 
pull it more firmly into place. The felt 
tore like wet blotting paper and she 
stared blankly at the two scraps of felt 
between her fingers. She took the ruined 
hat off, pulled at it curiously. It tore 
without her exerting any more than the 
smallest effort. 
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Jennilou Caswell was suddenly con

scious of the heat now that the motion 
of the bus had stopped. She knew it 
would be forty minutes before the next 
bus. Might as well wait inside the bus. 
She was annoyed. She grasped the metal 
handles of the window and gave a quick 
upward tug. The handles bent like the 
softest lead, broke in her hands. She 
gasped. 

Ad McGoran decided to wait outside 
on the shoulder of the road. He picked 
up the sample case. The leather handle 
felt soft and spongy in his hand. He 
grasped the back of the seat ahead of 
him. to pull himself up. His hand bit a 
large piece out of the back of the seat. 
At the tearing sound Jennilou looked 
around, her eyes bulging. 
' She said, "Why did you-'' 

"Girlie, they aren't making good buses 
any more." 

He stalked down the aisle, stepped 
down onto the shoulder. There was a 
spot on the sleeve of his dark suit. He 
scrubbed at it with a blunt thumbnail 
a�d scrubbed right through the sleeve, 
so that his white shirt sh'owed through. 
He decided · that. the spot was some sort 
of acid and began to wonder when it had 
happened. 

Mrs. Thompson shifted the bag of 
groceries to a new position. The paper 
ripped and the groceries cascaded to the 
floor. She sniffed with annoyance and 
bent over to pick them up. The first 
thing she grasped was a tin of string 
beans. 

She dropped it, took her handkerchief 
out .of her purse and began to wipe her 
fingers. To all and sundry she said, 
"You'd· think they'd know· better than 
to use defective cans for things people 
are going to eat. My fingers poked right 
through that tin and into the beans. I'm 
certainly going to go back and give that 
place a piece of my mind." She looked 
down. The handkerchief, of good Irish 
linen, had disintegrated like so much 
tissue. 

.Bill Dorvan decided to cross the road 
and catch the next bus back to Bell 
City. As he went to go around the back 
end of the bus the driver said, "Hssst !  

Hey, you. What you make a this ?" 
Bill went over. The driver poked a 

blunt finger against the side of the bus. 
He pressed hard. There was a sound like 
a cork being pulled from a bottle and 
the man's finger went through the metal. 

"Crystallization ?" Bill s u g g e s t e d  ' 
weakly. 

"Nuts, brother ! This bus is melting. 
Try it yourself." 

Bill did with the same result. He for
got the dull ache behind his eyes. "What 
do you know !" he breathed. 

"I'm walkin'," Benny Farr said to no
body in particular and headed up the 
road toward Stockland, turning to 
thumb the cars that whistled by. 

WHEN he got a safe distance away 
from the bus he pulled the folded 

ten out of his watch pocket, annoyed 
when he heard the pocket rip. He unfold
ed the bill and stretched it out. It was 
fun to pop new bills. 

lie popped it and stared stupidly at 
the half bill in each hand. His voice 
cracked as he used words off 'fences. 
Have to tape it together. He folded the 

· two halves together and creased them 
with his finger and thumbnail. And he · 

suddenly had four pieces instead of two. 
He made a sound suspiciously .like a sob. 

With the window catch broken Jen
nilou got very warm. S}_le stood up. The 
men had all left the bus. Her dress was 
stuck to her back. She gave a little 
shake, grasped the lower edge of the 
tight girdle between thumbs and fingers 
and pulled it down. 

In each· hand appeared a little torn 
wad of fabric, the size of an apple, con
sisting of fabric from the ·black suit and 
rubberized fabric from the girdle. She 
sat down suddenly, her cheeks and throat 
hot, and put one palm flat against each 
thigh to cover the holes through which 
peeped the reluctant flesh. She could 
think of no possi'Qle way to get off the 
bus. She wished she could faint dead 
away . 

Mrs. Thompson, busily inspecting her 
purchases, had found, to her intense dis
may that every tin was disti·essingly 
fragile, that the bread bad the same con-
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sistency as that spun sugar sold at car
nivals, that it was impossible to pick up 
one of the eggs. 

Handling the brown paper, which tore 
like tissue, with great care she managed, 
after three false attempts, to wrap a 
sample of each purchase and tie it with 
the string from the eggs. It was hard to 
tie a knot in string that had all the 
strength of wet spaghetti. 

She wallied firmly down the aisle, 
stepped down and called ba�k to Stan 
Weaver, "Young man ! I am returning 
to the city to return unsatisfactory mer
chandise." 

"Goodbye, lady," Stan said wearily� 
Mrs. Thompson walked around the 

front of the bus and directly into the 
path of a panel delivery truck with a 
drycleaner's sign painted on the side of 
it. The truck tires screamed and the 
Queen Mary hat sailed in the air and 
there w�ts a heavy, metallic sickening 
thud. Mrs. Thompson described an arc 
and landed on the shoulder a good thirty 
feet in front of the bus. 

Dorvan gagg�d and the bu.s driver 
closed his eyes and leaned against the 
bus. Benny Farr was a tiny dot in the 
distance. McGoran looked on with clini
cal interest. Jennilou forgot to cover the 
holes with her palms. Shirley Sanger 
closed her eyes and bit her lip. 

After hitting Mrs. Thompson the 
truck �ad darted crazily across the road. 
It rested half in the ditch on the far 
side. The driver, wearing a crisp white 
uniform, climbed slowly out. 

Mrs. Thompson stood up and brushed 
feebly at her ragged clothes; She turned 
toward the truck and in a clear voice 
said, ''Young man, you should watch 
where you're going." 

"Ain't you dead, lady ?" he asked. 
Other cars stopped. Water ran out of 

the smashed radiator of the truck. The 
back end protruded out onto the high
way. The front bumper was a neat, deep 
U, the headlights staring cros�yed at 
each other. 

Mrs. Thompson retrieved her hat and 
clamped it over her iron-grey hair. Mr. 
McGoran retrieved her purse and hand
ed it to her. 

"There is at least one gentleman 
here," she said. 

"You better go to a hospital and get 
checked over," Stan Weaver suggested. 

"Nonsense. It shook me up a little. 
But I'm all right now." 

"How about my truck ?" the driver 
asked plaintively. 

"And how about my groceries ?" asked 
Mrs. Thompson, seeing an immediate 
opportunity for profit. She measured the 
distance from where the truck had hit 
her to where she had struck the shoul
der. She placed both hands over her 
heart and sank gently to the ground. 

"I'm dying," she said. She closed her 
eyes and thought of brandy--a quart 
instead of a pint. 

SHIRLEY SANGER leaned against 
thP side of the bus. She said to Bill 

Dorvan, "This �s beginning to get me 
down. Have a cigarette. Handle them 
gently. There's something wrong with 
them. They squash. Everything in the 
world has gone--mealy. And that old 
lady-foooof!' 

· 

She took her lighter out of her pu-rse, 
gave an energetic twist of the wheel. 
Spring, wheel and lid jumped off the 
lighter and fell in the dust. She gave 
him a grey-lipped lo.ok. "See what I 
mean ?" 

Sirens sounded· in the distance. A 
small man with a notebook came by, 
saying, "Are you two people witnesses 
to that tragic accident ? Criminal care- -
lessness on the part of the truck driver. 
I'm an attorne-y for Mrs. Thompson. 
Now if you'd--" 

"Go away," Bill Dorvan· said distinct
ly. "Come on," he said to Shirley. 

As Shirley Sanger started to walk 
off beside Bill the attorney grabbed her 
arm and tried to spin her around. Shir
ley angrily took his wrist to pull his· 
hand off her arm. The little man turned 
dead white and scre,amed. He slumped 
and she released him. He sat on the 
ground and stared at his wrist. His hand 
was swelling and darkening and his 
wrist had a white pinched look. The 
marks of her fingers were deep and an . 
angry red. 
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"What did you do to him ?!' Bill asked. said, "Come on. We walk for awhile." 

"What is it ? Judo ?" She fell in stride beside him without 
She- took his wrist. "Just this." protest. 
He shrugged. "I don't feel anything 

special. You are a big strong girl, 
though." 

"Shut up, please." 
The ambulance with Mrs. Thompson 

therein wailed., off toward Bell City. 
Three tow trucks competed for the truck 
job. The new bus arrived. Shirley, Bill 
and Mr. McGoran stared frankly at the 
odd stance and postur-e. of Jennilou. Jen
nilou's face was fl-ame. She scuttled up 
into the waiting bus. The driver came 
back and said, "The crate quit on you, 
Stan ?" 

"No. I just got tired of driving it." 
"Now I'll laugh. What's wrong ?'' 

· "It's melting. Look." Stan did the 
finger trick., · 

The other drbzer licked his lips and 
tried. He pushed and pushed. Nothing 
happene.d except that his- knuckle 
cracked. 

"Do that again." 
Stan shrugged and did it again. Once 

again the other driver tried. Bill, watch
ing them, began to have an impossible 
and incredible hunch. He found a fifty 
cent piece in his. pocket. He pressed his 
thumb firmly into the middle of it and 
turned it into a soup bowl for a set of 
toy silver. dishes. He shuddered and .put 
it hack in his, pocket. He caught Shirley 
just as she was, ab,out to board the bus. 

. "Get off,," he said firmly. 
"Look, are )T,O� • � ." 

. "Please, whatever your name is. It's 
important." 

She got off. "The name is Shirley 
Sanger .. " 

"Bill Dorvan. Look. Can you. bend this 
back 7'' He handed her the coin. She bent . 
it back. 

He. took it over to the new driver. 
. "Bud, can you bend this coin?" 

. "I got no time for jokes, Mister." 
Stan Weaver took the coin, held it on 

edge between thumb and finger and bent 
it double. He gave Bill Dorvan an od'd 
look. He handed- it to t;h.e new driver. The 
man couldn't pry it apart. 

Dorvan turned quickly to S.hirley an.d 

CHAPTER III 

Eating Cobwebs 

THE interne looked at Mrs. Thomp
son with a skeptic's eye. Her wrist 

was amazingly hal'd for the wrist of an 
old woman. The pulse felt strong and 
l1<}r.mal. / 

. "Shock., mayhe,." he said. "Plasma, 
Just in case." . 

The bottle was rigged, He bared· the 
old arm,. took the- needle and slid it ex
:pertly against the blue. vein ht the bend 
of the: elbow. The needle slipped off. He 
grunted and tried again. Once again, it 
slipped. He examined the point. It looked 
all right. He tried to get it in at 1•ight 
angles. 

He pressed down. He could see a tiny 
indentation in. the skin. No more. The 
needle suddenly bent. back on itself. T�e 
skin ·l:>.lunted the edge of the scalpel he 
tried next. He began to perspire. He 
trie.d the. other arm. Only then did he 
call the resident. 

In half an hour both men were per
spiring freely. They went over to the far 
corner of the. emergency ward. 

The resident said, "Entirel>y ne.w to 
me. Obscure disease of some sort. I can't 
even scratch her !" 

· 

- Mrs. Thompson sat U]l}. "Stop mum- _ 

bling." 
'.Fhe two men gave her nervoas smiles. 

"Everything is fine, Mrs. Thomas·." 
"Thompson!' 
The interne whispered, "Let's put her 

under and get a diamond drill." 
The resident flinched, thought it over, 

said, "Get hold of the anaesthetist and 
have: he.r wheeled upstairs.'-'-

* * • * * 

Benny Farr didi;L't &.ee the cop until 
he got up on his front porch. By then it 
was too late to make a run for i't. 

. .. 
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"You Benjamin Farr ?" 
Inside the house he' could hear the 

sound of his mother weeping. Always 
looking' for an excuse to turn on the 
flood. "What if I am ?" 

"We got a friend of yours down at the 
station. He's been giving us quite a 
story." 

"Louie !" Benny gasped. 
"Right, lad. Now come along quiet." 
He grabbed Benny's wrist. Benny 

twisted away and released himself with 
surprising ease. "Getcha hands off a me !" 

The cop lunged and grabbed him by 
the shoulders. Benny caught a thick 
wrist in his two skinny hands and twist
ed it. The cop· yelled and fell heavily. He 
came up fast, his arm hanging oddly 
twisted. Benny turned and ran. 

He heard his mpther scream and the·re 
was a terrific blow between his shoulder 
blades. Synchronous with the blow was 
the sound of a shot. He fell, rolled, got 
to his feet a.nd continued running. An
other shot and a whirr by his ear. Benny 
kept running, rounding the cornet, cut
ting over behind the· Reilly house and 
across the new lots. 

* * • • * 

McGoran sold three can openers on 
the street before he arrived at the Breem 
house. His. suave tone masked a dozen 
petty annoyances. The handle had come 
off the sample case and the latch had 
somehow become badly bent. He had 
broken two doorbells without meaning 
to. He had to hold the case under his 
arm. 

Halfway up the sidewalk of the Breem 
house he heard the scream of tires. He 
whirled, slapping at his armpit. 

"Don't touch it, McGoran," a cold 
voice said. "We've been expecting you 
any day." 

"My name isn't McGoran." 
"Fingerprints will prove that. Walk 

slowly toward .the car. Lock your fingers 
· at the nape of your neck. That's right." 

There were three men in dark suits in 
the car. They watched him approach 
with heavy amusement. 

There were two in the front seat, one 
in the back. The one in the back opened 

the car door. McGoran grabbed the 
man's wrist and pulled him out of the 
car, dodging around behind it and pull
ing his own gun. It was an automatic 
and to make certain there was· a shell 
in the chamber he yanked hard on the 
slide. The slide pulled off in his hand. 

He turned to run, knowing he was 
too late. The burst of shots, striking hiH 
back, staggered him. He turned to lift 
his hands, forgetting that he still held 
the brok-en automatic in his hands. The 
man fifteen feet away pumped four slow 
shots into McGoran's chest. He stood, 
waiting for the black mist of death, 
waiting for the ground to come up and 
hit him. 

As he moved a slug shifted down, 
rolled down inside his pant leg and 
across the pavement. The three men 
stared at him. McGoran turned and ran 
again. Two sharp blows against the back 
of his head half dazed him but he kept 
running. 

• • • • • 

,.·} 
Jennilou Caswell collapsed onto her 

bed. It was so wonderful to be alone in 
the apartment at last. Later she would 
get the superi�tendent to replace the key 
which had twisted off in the lock as she 
had opened the door. 

She ruefully examined the ruined 
dress. It tore- as she lifted it over her 
head. The girdle ripped as she peeled it 
off. She frowned. Probably, without 
knowing it, she had walked through an 
acid mist of some sort. She remembered 
reading about some city where chemical 
dust in the air had ruined nylons. 

She took a shower, tore one of her 
favodte towels afterward. Slowly she 
was learning to handle things more deli
cately. But no matter how hard she tried 
she could not get back into another gir
dle. She weighed herself, found that her 
weight was exactly the same as before. 

When she tried to comb her hair the 
teeth shredded out of the comb. She gave 
up, tried to file her nails. Her nails wore 
the burr off the file. She tried nail scis
sors and the blades bent like wax. 

Close to hysteria she opened her own 
typewriter. Typing exercises always 
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soothed her. Feeling better, she rattled An hour later the barber lathered Bill 
off the first line, "The quick brown fox Dorvan's face, took a glance at the 
j umps over the lazy red dog." Machine- clock. Five minutes to go. 
gun speed. At the end of the line her He stropped the razpr, made a long 
hand flicked up and slammed the car- stroke from temple to chin. The razor 
riage return back for the next line. The . rasped across the beard with none of the 

, carriage slammed completely out of_the usual sleek sound. It lifted the lather off 
end of the typewriter carrying the paper and left the beard. The barber grunted 
with it, and crashed on the floor beside and got another razor. Same thing. He 
her desk. examined the edges of the blades. The 

J ennilou Caswell buried her face in notches were visible to the naked eye. 
her hands and began to weep as though With a wet towel he mopped off the 
her heart was broken. lather. He tilted the chair back to normal 

* * * * • 

''Are you convinced ?" Bill 
a�ked the tall blond girl. 

position. He said, "Mister, you take that 
b�ard to somebody else. Already two 

Do;van razors ruined. Please go away. No 
charge." 

She bad gnawed her lipstick off her 
lower lip. Her eyes had a glazed look. 
41Little man, I am more than convinced." 

41Something happened in that bus. I 
had a tingling feeling. Did you ?" 

41Now that you mention it.'' 
''We don't feel any different. It's like 

you said-as though everything had be
come mealy. But it hasn't. We're dif
ferent, you and !-and of course the 
others on that bus. I'll never forget y.our 
face after you took a poke at that tele
phone pole." 

"You told me to, smartie." 
41Just like somebody had hit it with 

the blunt end of a steel baseball bat. You 
punched a hole six inches deep." 

She shuddered. "Don't talk about it." 
''It isn't what you'd call a feminine 

characteristic, babe. You could take on 
Ray Robinson and Gorgeous George at 
the-same time.'' 

44You cease to amuse." 
''I made up my mind not to ta�k to 

any more women.'' . 
"How lucky for them !" 
"But we've got something in common 

and somehow I don't want to be alone 
with this nasty little knack we've de
veloped. Do you ?" 

"I-I guess not." 
"Let's go back to town. I'll buy you a 

meal near a pliice where I can get a 
shave. Then I'll look a little more re

pectable." 
She gave him a sudden grin which 

wrinkled her nose. "Okay, iron man." 

_____ , __ .............._ _ _ __ _ 

Bill stood up. Before the barber could 
protest, he picked up a pair of shears. 
Looking in a mirror he grasped a thick 
lock of hair, tried to cut it with the 
shears. It bent the center rivet and 
sprung the blades. He threw the shea ' 
aside and stalked out of the shop, won
dering bow he'd look in a full beard. 

* * * * * 

McGoran hid until night, then made 
his way into the city. He could not tear 
his mind from what he had seen when 
he had pulled his shirt open to examine. 
his wounds. There were four round 
bruises on his chest, the skin faintly 
broken over two of them. Other things 
had begun to add up. In the patch of 
woods where he bid he had found a rusty 
horseshoe. It had been simple to twist it 
until the metal snapped. 

His clothes were a giveaway. In the 
city he found a man his size. He followed 
him. On a dark street he caught up with 
him. He had meant to take the man very 
gently by the throat. But the throat 
pulped under his fingers and the man 
was dead before McGoran dragged him 
away. It was difficult to undress the 
body but he managed it. He left the 
man naked in the small court behind the 
dark office building, stuffed his QVI"ll 
clothes into a wastepaper bin three 
blocks away. 

He then walked boldly into a good 
restaurant and ordered dinner. It wasn't -
.until he took his first bite of steak that 
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some of the more horrid aspects of this 
odd change became more evi'dent. The 
steak dissolved like gelatin. The flavor 
was right but he could part it with his 
lips. The texture was sickeningly bland. 
He could barely detect the substance of 
the bread. It was akin to eating cobwebs. 

CHAPTER IV 

He1l to Pay 

. ,.-,QM BELLBIGHT was a physically 
I lazy man, lank, languid. A pipe 

smoker, a congenital bachelor, a hanger 
of legs over chair arms, a fight fan, a 
doctor of physics, research chief of Pro
gram Ten for Lorna. 

He came shuffling into Dickinson's 
office with a sheaf of newspapers in his 
hand. Dickinson looked up impatiently. 
"Well ?" 

Tom Bellbight knocked the ashes out 
Qf his pipe and shoved it into his pocket. 
He collapsed into a chai'r like a scare
crow blown over by the wind. "Now beat 
on your chest like a partridge, Dick. You 
ca·n liJ>are a couple of minutes." 

Dickinson sighed. "Okay. What goes ?" 
"Accident yesterday. Old lady hit by 

.a  truck." 
"That's hardly earthshaking, Tom." 
"This old lady walked out in front of a 

bus. Truck hit her. Did two hundred and 
eighty-six dollars damage to the front 
end of tlie truck. Knocked the old lady 
thirty feet. Didn't even bruise her." 

"She sounds like my mother-in-law." 
"The bus was stopped because the 

driver pushed the brake pedal down 
through the floor. I stopped down and 
looked at the bus. Take about eleven hun
dred pounds to push that pedal down 
that way.'' 

"Are you trying to confuse me ?" 
"After he did that the bus driver 

pushed his finger through the side of the 
bus. About a dozen times." 

"Probably the old lady's son-the old 
lady you were talking about/' 

"Oh, I checked on her in the �spital. 

.They had to use a diamond drill to open 
a vein in her arm." 

"This isn't April first, Tom." 
"Just keep listening, Dick. Yesterday 

afternoon a cop shot a kid in the back. 
The kid kept running. The kid, about 
fourteen, had broken the cop's arm. Cop 
weighed two ten. That happened at 
about the same time plainclothes cops 
tried to pick up one Addi:;Jon MeGoran. 
They shot him three times in the back, 
.;four times in the chest, twice in the 
back of the head." 

"Thorough job.'' 
"He ran away." 
Dickinson flushed. "Listen, Dr. Bell

bight, if you think that I'm going to stop 
what I'm doing and-.-'' 

· 

"Keep your balance sheet buttoned, 
Dick. Man found in Bell City last night. 
Throat so crushed the coroner was ready 
to swear he'd been strangled by an ape. 
Lawyer out at the accident got his wrist 
broken by a blond gal who just grabbed 
him. She didn't twist. She grabbed him." 

"What are you_;," 
"A scientist is supposed to correlate 

interesting little facts. Today the police 
in Stockland found a lot of busted pay 
phone and pinball machines. In each case 
the metal on the coin box looked as 
though it had been tinfoil grabbed by a 
small hand, a kid's hand. His fingers 
punched through the metal and the �oins 
were gone. 

"A babe, at midnight last night, Civil 
Service steno, tried to commit suicide. 
Jum,ped out of her apartment window. 
Eighth story. Half dressed. She hit on 
the asphalt, got up and went back to her 
room. I went out this afternoon and 
took a look at the spot. You can see a 
clear imprint of the side of her face in 
the aspqalt." 

"I am beginning to suspect that this 
isn't some idiotic joke. But I can't guess 
what your object is." 

"Coming to it. Yesterday evening a 
guy went into a barbershop JUst before 
closing time. Barber tried two razors
couldn't cut a hair. Then the guy took 
scissors and tried to cut a lock of his 
own 'hair. Here's the scissors. I got 'em 
from the cops. The barber reported him. 
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'l'he bus driver went home last night "I have a hunch that the beam had 
and gave his wife a light love tap. Broke no effect on inanimate substances but 
.her jaw and knocked two teeth out and that through some freak of luck, or bad 
gave her a concussion. Swears that he luck, it speeded the whirl of electrons in 
only tapped her with his fingertips." all animate substances within range. So 

"Thi_s seems to be an amazing account it's not too hard to figure the effects. 
of durability." It would affect function and muscle tone. 

"geven people on that bus. The old Enormously powerful people with a 
lady, the driver, t'be babe who tried to structure like the finest tool steel. Teeth 
kill herself, the blondie who broke the like diamonds." 
guy's wrist, the fellow with a beard too "It doesn't make sense." 
tough to cut, the kid who was shot in the Bellbight smiled. "Then Dick, old man, 
back and the guy who stopped nine you think up an answer for indestruct-
slugs.'' 

· 

ible old ladies, men who can shove a 
"All on the same bus ?" finger through sheet steel and a mSln 
"As near as I can check." you can shoot in the back of the heap 
"For heaven's sake, 

'
Tom. So what ?" without :5topping him." 

Tom smiled mildly. "So 
·
that bus went Dickinson turned from the window, 

by here at exactly two-eighteen yester- his face worried. ''I'll have to contact the 
day afternoon." lawyers. There'll be damage suits from 

DICKINSON'S face slowly changed. 
He said softly, "Two-eighteen." He 

got up from behind the desk and stood 
by the window. "But that doesn't--" · 

"Johnny Hubbard was .on the roof. 
He says that the transmitter sagged and 
pointed at the highway. The only thing 
in the line of fire was a blue-and-silver 
bus." 

"But what we're . trying to do doesn't 
mean tha,t--" 

"We know very little about what 
we're trying to do, Dick. I've got my 
own hunches about it." 

"What do you think ?" 
"In strictly non-technical language, 

Dick, I think the beam gave those people 
a s-ea-change. Take soft wood-pine. 
Type of molecular activity and surface 
density not too .hard to disturb. Dent it 
with your thumbnail. Make a change in 
molecular activity-say freeze it to abso
lute zero. Have a hard time denting it 
with a cold chisel and a sledge. 

"Or the reverse. Suppose you speed up 
the electron activity. Each electron a 

· tiny electrical charge zooming around at 
a great rate. Forty thousand miles-a sec
ond roughly. Suppose you push that up 
tO a hundred thousand miles a second. 
My guess is that the pine would react the 
!lame as though it had been frozen to 
absolute zero. 

this. There'll be hell to pay-if' you're 
right. What are you going �o do ?" 

"I'm going to go see the little girl who 
jumped out the window. And then I'm 
going down to the jail in Bell City and 
see the bus driver. When his wife came 
out of the fog she signed a complaint." 

* • • ... • 

The third time he knocked on the door, 
more impatiently than before he heard 
her say, "Go away !" There was a tiny 
metallic quality to her voice, the half
echo of the sound a musical saw might 
make. 

He called to her. "I'm not a reporter, 
Miss Caswell." 

Her voice was closer to the other side 
of the door. "Who ar.e you ?" 

"You need me, Miss Caswell." 
Her laugh was metal hysteria. "Oh, a 

psychiatrist.'' 
"No, a physicist.'' 
Aft�r a long silence the door opened 

abruptly. The hair was no longer in a 
neat dark bun. It flowed in wild disorder, 
giving her a fey look. She wore blue 
jeans and a heavy flannel shirt. 

"I can wear these clothes," she said, 
"if I'm -very careful.'' 

He walked across the room and sat 
down, stared curiously at a fireplace 
poker that had been tied neatly in:W a 
lover's knot. 
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In a flat unemotional clinical tone he 

told her in layman's language what he 
thought was wrong with her. He didn't 
tell her how or why it had happened. 

She sat opposite him. 
"Why did you try to kill yourself, Miss 

Caswell ?" he asked gently. 
She ran a shaking hand through her 

hair. "Everything was-orderly. I want
ed a normal life more than anything. 
I had everything planned. And then this. 
I can't go to work. Everything I 
touch-" 

"That's because all of th_is is new to 
you. Suppose you took a child and put 
him to work j uggling glassware. Impos
sible at first, yes. But slowly he would 
learn the requisite manual dexterity. He 
would form a sensory, nervous and mus
cular adjustment to the task." 

"But 1 can't even comb my hair. Food 
has no substance to it." 

"We can have a comb made of tool 
steel. The problem is akin to combing 
hard wire. It is possible to buy tough 
cuts of meat and overbroi-l them. I think 
I can understand how you feel. You 
touch your own arm. It feels the way it 
always did. It seems to you �s though 
everything in the world has turned 
fragile. There is no solid substance to 
anything. Right ?" 

She nodded. He was pleased to see that 
his catm tone had quieted her. 

""What do you want of me ?" 
"I want to help you. In return, I want 

something on which to make laboratory 
tests. Bite off a fragment of fingernail 
and pull a few hairs from your head. 
Also I want to see how your skin feels 
to the touch." 

The hah·s were like steel wire. The 
halfmoon of fingernail felt like a chip 
from the cutting edge of a machine tool. 

Quite suddenly she began to weep. He 
put his hands on her shoulders. Gently 
at first, then exerting all his strength, 

. he tried to dig his fingers into her. Her 
head was bent. She lifted her face {l.nd 
looked at him from streaming eyes. He 
s�w the tiny scratches at the base of her -
throat. - -

"How did that happen ?" 
"I tried-a knife. It bent." 

On impulse he kissed her lightly. He1 
lips were warm and tasted of salt but 
they were formed of a strange marble. 

"Everything will be fine," he said. 

CHAPTER V 

Folk of Iron 

STAN WEAVER sat on the cell bunk 
and said, �'I always wondered how 

it would feel to go nuts." 
"Suppose you're not crazy," Bellbight 

said. 
Weaver stood up. "Of course I'm 

crazy·! Look here." He went over to the 
cell door, grasped the bars, spread them 
wide and easily bent them back. He said. 
"I've read enough magazine articles and 
seen enough movi,es about people with 
broken wagons, bud. I just thought I 
bent those bars." 

"Look, Weaver. Something happened 
to you. You're not crazy. At this momeut 
you're probably the strongest man in 
tlre world. Buflets would bounce off you. 
This is· so strange to you that you've 
j umped on what you think is a reason
able explanation . I'vs interview€51 your 
wife in the hospital . I assure you that 
you didn't imagine what happened to her 
when you gave her that love tap." 

Stan Weaver sat down heavily. He 
said, "I hated driving those crates full 
of sourpuss people. Now I wish I was on 
the route again and I wish I couldn't 
even remember what happened. I wish 
Madge was okay . . '' , 

He looked up and gave Tom Bellbight 
a weak smile. "This time I j ust tapped 
her, real light like, across the cheek. 
If I'd hit where I usually do I'd have 
busted her back." 

"I've been talking to your wife as I 
said. I explained a few · things. She's 
withdrawing the complaint. You can 
walk out of here with me." 

"Maybe it isn't safe for me to be 
around. Maybe I'm �etter off here.'� 

"Now you're beginning to think 
straight, Mr. Weaver. I've got a car out. 
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side. The sergeant has the �tuff on his voices behind one of the doors. It was 
desk that he took out of your pockets. eleven in the morning. 
Come on along and j ust remember every He tried the knob and it twisted off in 
minute that you can smash anything you his hand. He rammed his finger into the 
touch too quickly, up to and including keyhole, the metal spread to admit it. 
the human species." He crooked the finger, turning it, feeling 

"Where do we go ? I don't want to go the rasp of broken metal inside. The -
home. Madge's sister is looking after door swung open as he pushed. 
the kids. She's got a tongue like a rusty The man stood in his underwear by 
razor!' the window. A doughy young girl sat on 

"No. We'll go to my lab. It's at the the edge of the bed pulling on her nylons. 
Lorna plant." The man whirled and said, "Wrong 

"I know the place. Go by there six room, brother." 
times a day." * "Right room. Let's see your money!' 

The man was young and huge. He 
tensed and said, "A gag ?" 

* • • • • 

After using up the whole box of 
blades, McGoran gave up trying to 
shave. He was almost devoid of imagina
tion. There was a logical explanation :for 
everything. If a fact could not be ex
plained it could be utilized. There was 
no capacity for awe in him. In the hotel ' 
room he carefully tested his · new char
acteristics, cannily avoiding any de
struction that would be overly notice
able. 

As the full import struck him he be
gan to make plans that were more inclu- · 

sive than any he had ever considered 
before. I:f it was possible w roll a dime 
between his fingers into a pellet, then it 
followed that no barrier of metal would 
stop him. Thus jails were no longer 
traps. If bullets had little effect the po
lice were no longer to be feared. Of 
course an artillery piece would probably 
do the trick. 

Definitely they would be hunting him. 
The biggest question mark was how 
much longer this new invulnerability 
would last. Thus, if the .duration were 
suspect, it would be wise to utilize the 
benefits of it before it wore off. 

He had always possessed a consider
able scorn for fellow humans. Now this 
scorn was intensified. At last his inner 
suspicion of superiority had been defi
nitely proved. And he realized that he 
had always suspected that one day it 
would be proved. 

The urge to put it to the test was too 
strong to withstand. He tiptoed down 
the corridor of the hotel until he heard 

"No gag." 
With no warning the man rushed him. 

McGoran tried to dodge the blow but it 
landed squarely on the blunt point of 
his chin. There was the tiny crunch Gf 
broken bones. The huge young man _ 

screamed thinly, bending ';o hug his 
broken hand to his belly. 

To McGoran the blow felt as though 
somebody had flicked him with a towel . 
He chopped down at the young man 's 
head with his clenched fist. The blow 
drove the young man face down onto the 
floor, blood welling slowly into the ugly 
concave fracture of the skull. 

McGoran sucked his lip. He hadn't 
planned on murder. The girl, without a 
sound, darted for the door. He snatched 
her wrist as she went by him. He swung 
her around, feeling the bone give. There 
was a pressure point at the base of the 
skull . . . She dropped across the body 
of the young man with the limp impact 
of death. 

McGoran pocketed the sixteen dollars 
he :found in the man's billfold, plus 
the seven dollars from the girl's purse. 
This had not gone properly but there 
was time to rectify it. He slid the win
dow open, picked them up as though 
they were rag dolls and slung them 
through the opening, the girl first. 

The excitement gave him the mask of 
obscurity as he went through the lobby 
out onto the -street · and turned away 
from the crowd that already was block
ing . traffic. 

McGoran walked down the street, :feel-
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ing larger than life, stronger than a god, 
invincible and untouchable. He walked 
with a wide grin on his face, breathing 
deeply. 

• • • * * . 

There were two tin cups and they 
drank from them. The cups had to be 
handled as carefully as though they 
were made of wet paper. 

Bill Dorvan said solemnly, "An
nouncement to make. Man of iron an
nounces liquor still works. Fact of sci
entific interest,. no doubt." 

Shirley Sanger peered at-him. "You're 
a- mess, bub. Indians used to pull their 
beards out. Read it in a book. Can't you 
do that ?" 

He grasped one hair by the corner· of 
his mouth and tugged. It came out. 
"Hurts too much. Always wanted a 
beard. Now gotta have one." 

She looked around. uNice apartment 
here. But dirty. Needs a good cleaning." 

"Sandra used to keep it clean. That's 
the toaster right there. Toaster the note 
leaned on. Famous toaster. Hate it." 

"You just feel sorry for yourself. Poor 
abused male.'' 

"All women no good. Accepted fact." 
"You -say.'' 
"I say. Know from experience." He_ 

frown'ed at her. "I know you're no good 
too but I like you. And we got a lot in 
common." He reached over and patted 
her shoulder. 

"Hands off, iron man. I told you be
fore and I tell you again that whatever 
it is that has happened to us doesn't give 
you any invitation to play house. I came 
back here this morning because I scared· 
the whey out of Jane, my roommate. 
I had her try to comb my hair." 

He said, "Carnival act." 
"What ?" 
"Manifest destiny. You and me. Go do 

tricks for the people. Bend iron bars. 
Lots of dough in it." 

"I wouldn't team up with a drunk."' 
"Who's a drunk ?" 
"You are, William Dorvan. A sloppy 

self-pitying no-good escapist drunk." 
4iThen why hang around r• 

_"I won't." She got up and picked up 
her purse and headed for the kitchen. 

He scrambled after her, breaking the 
chair in the process. He caught her at 
the door. He shook his head. "Wait a 
second while I talk sense. Right now I'm 
beginning to feel sober. You scared me. 
Shirley, I was drinking to try to get this 
thing that's happened to us into better 
perspective. I wasn't drinking on ac
count of Sandra. All that doesn't seem 
so important any more. 

"Shirley, I like you. I want you 
around. Suppose that this iron business 
never wears off. You could never kiss a 
man without being afraid of crushing 
his ribs and snapping off his teeth. No 
man but me. In a world that's suddenly 
turned crazy we're going to � outcasts. 
But this is what is important-even 
without the craziness I'd still want you 
around." 

She gave him a long level look. She 
sighed. "If I'm careful enough maybe I 
can whip up some coffee, Dorvan." 

* * • * • 

Benny Farr lay in the brush, for once 
unashamed of tears. . 

He knew that he could not go home. 
Home had suddenly become an enor
mously desirable place. He had the idea 
that if he slept in his own .bed he would 
wake up to find that this new enormous 
and terrifying strength had gone from 
him as inexplicably as it had arrived. 

His torn pockets j angled with the 
nickels he had taken from phone booths 
and pinball machines. But the money 
wasn't any good. Not with someone 
watching his house so that he couldn't 
go back. He knew that he had broken 
the cop's arm. That would mean refor-m 
school if not something worse. 

When the teat's finally faded away he 
rolled to where he could sit with his 
back against the bole of a tree. He picked 
up a stone and slowly powdered it be
tween his fingers. It gave him a sense 
of power to be able to do that. 

There was a lump in his throat. He 
couldn't go home. If he stayed close to 
Stockland they'd get him sooner or later. 

A freight train chuffed along in the 
distance. That had to be the answer. He 
walked at first, then ran. A new city, 
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empty houses to break into. He .knew 
he could kill a normal man with his 
bare hands. Let a brakeman try to throw 
him off the train. He'd throw the brake
man off piece by piece. 

He ran along beside the box car. The 
freight was moving. He could not run as 
fast as it was going. He snatched the 
hand rail. His body slammed against the 
side of the box car as the hand rail 
snapped· in his fingers. He fell to the 
roadbed, bounded under the wheels. 

There was a tenth of a second of shrill 
fear, an enormous blow, then a melting 
velvet darkness. 

CHAPTER VI 

Angt·y Voices 

"-

DUSKY voices in the summer eve-
ning. "Reee all about ut ! Iron men. 

Can't kill 'em ! Reeee all about ut !" 
Saccharine voice of the commentator. 

41Despite the attempts of the Lorna plant 
executives to hush it up, police have dis
covered that a defective electric ray of 
some sort was unleashed hy accident on 
the public five days ago shortly after two 
o'clock in the afternoon. 

41This ray had the effect of giving the 
six passengers and the bus driver in the 
vehicle it touched enormous strength 
and virtual indestructibility. This be
came evident when, late yesterday after
noon, Benjamin Farr, one of the passen
gers on the bus, attempted to board a 
fast freight three miles outside of Stock
ton. 

"He· fell under the wheels. The Med
ical Examiner has stated that at least 
five. .sets of wheels passed over the boy. 
He died of a crushed throat. Though his 
body' except for the throat, was virtu
ally unmarked, the wrecl\> of the freight 
train tied up east-west traffic on four 
sets of tracks for nearly five hours. 

410f the six passengers and the pus 
driver, the following are now in custody 
-Stanley H. Weaver, the bus driver. He 
is being held at Lorna for experimental 

work with the permission of the author
ities. Miss Jennilou Caswell, Civil Serv
ice stenographer, under guard at her 
apartment. Mrs. Harry Thompson, wid
ow, _now at the General Hospital. 

"Still at large are Addis.on McGoran, 
hired killer, and a young man and young 
woman whose names, up to the moment 
of this broadcast, are not yet known. 
Following are the descriptions of Mc
Goran and the other two. If you should 
see anyone meeting this description, 
please phone the police immediately. 
Warning. These three people may be 
dangerous. McGoran certainly is." 

Bill Dorvan gingerly turned the dial, 
shutting off the radio. He gave Shirley 
a wea� smile. "Now we're news, baby." 

"What will we do, Bill ?" 
"I say, let's go to Lorna. Maybe j;hey 

· know what they're doing. I'm sure the 
cops won't." 

* * .. * * 

Tom Bellbight slouched into Dickin
son's office. This time he got immediate 
attention. "Well ?" said Dickinson. · 

"Hardness tests show no fluctuation. 
He can stand heat that would blister 
you or me. Much less 'susceptible to fa-

. tigue. I've rigged up a few special tests. 
Whatever it is, it isn't fading a bit. Yl e 
checked the samples and my guess is 
right. Acceleration of electron orbits. I 
don�t know what to do next." 

"If they can only round up those three, 
the heat will be off us, Tom. The old 
lady is suing. So's the bus company. 
That's the only two so far." 

The communication box buzzed. D ick
inson pushed the switch down, said, "I 
told you I . didn't want to be disturbed. 
What! Send them right in." .. 

He grinned at Bellbight. "Two of the 
missing three. A Mr. Dorvan and a Miss 
Sanger." 

"We'll clamp onto them," Bellbight 
said, "and run them through the same 
tests 1:'ve been giving Weaver." 

"Shall we tell the police ?" ' 
. , 

."I think so� They won't want them. 
They do:p.'t want people who can walk 
�ut of their cells . li;ke t�nks going 
through a barracks." 
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"Why haven't you been running the "Fine. You'll report to Tom Bellbight 

tests on the ·Caswell girl ?'' here. You'll- be given rooms in the lab 
Tom Bellbight, surprisingly, flushed. workers' annex." 

"She's a little unraveled at the edges. _  "How about this McGoran guy ?" Bill 
Tough on her, you know." asked. 

"Don't tell me that such a confirmed "No clue as to where he might be so 
misogynist-" far. But he'll give himself away. You 

"Just call me an amateur psychiatrist, can be sure of that," Dickinson an
Dick: J ennilou was in one of those swered. 
graves open at both ends, commonly "Do you remember the dark girl on 
called a rut. The walking dead. This is the bus ?" Bellbight asked. 
shocking her out of it. She might turn Shirley nodded. "Shy kid. Pretty prim. 
out to be a person. "  Scared. Say this must be -pretty rugged 

Dickinson assumed an official glare. for her." 
· 

"Which is more important, Tom ? Get- "It is. I'd like to have you sort of be
ting Lorna into the clear on this thing come a· mother hen. She'll be better off 
O>r your personal social experiment." around another woman similarly affect-

Bellbight yawned. nA long time ago, ed. I'll talk her into coming over here." 
Dick, I decided that I was a rebel. The 

* * * * • 
only way I could acquire immunity from 
people who like to give orders · was to 
acquire specialized knowledge. Ever 
since then I've done exactly as I please. 
Take it or leave it. Is that too blunt ?" 

The girl opened the door and Shirley 
Sanger and Bill Dorvan came into the 
office. They walked with care. Dor\"an 
rubbed his stubbed chin apologetically. 
"Need anything lifted or bent ?" 

"We can't tell you how much we 
appreciate your coming here like this 
and we can't tell you how sorry we are 
that this happooed," Dickinson sa'id. 

"In s-ome funny way, maybe it's a good 
thing," Shirley said, glancing at Bill 
Dorvan. 

"At least," said Bellbight, "life hasn't 
been dull for you. My name is Bellbight. 
You two deserve facts. As of the mo
mep.t, after working with the driver, Mr. 
Weaver, I can say that there is no dimi
nution of this new aspect. I am at a loss 
as to what can be done through labora
tory means to alter it." 

DORVAN swalloW1:!d hard. "That 
seems straight enough. It g·ives a 

guy a pretty-lonesome feeling." 
"Like we were from Mars or some

thing," Shirley said. 
"Y oo are willing to cooperate ?" asked 

Dickinson. 
"We're here, aren't we ?" Shirley said 

8harply. · 

Ad McGoran sat in the room he had 
rented in Bell City and grinned as he 
read the newspapers, heard the specula
tion over the radio. They were stupid, 
all of them. That talk about the beard 
being a giveaway. He stroked his smooth 
chin. His face was pink and slightly sore. 
It had meant three hours of work with 
a hand mirror but he had plucked out 
every last hair. 

And aU that stuff about giving him
self away. Nonsense ! All he had to do 
was keep his head. No sudden move
ments. Touch everything gently. Don't 
let anyone brush against his rock-hard 
body in a crowd. 

He left the room to eat and buy news
papers. And his mi

.nd was busy. There 
were so many possibilities. Single-hand
ed he could take over an armored bank 
car or break through the wall of any 
building. But that made money too easy . 
There should be something bigger and 
better. 

Power was the answer. There was a 
purpose behind all this. If he went after 
the dough they'd get to work on him. 
Big guns and gas and possibly electric 
shock. No, the thing was evident. Take 
over from the inside. Fix it so tb-at his 
s'uperiority would be recognized. 

But that couldn't be done alone. He 
thought back over the people in the bus. 
The driver was good material. And that 
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guy with the hangover. He looked sore Three men filed in. They were pros
at the world. The big blonde would join perous looking, a bit flashily dressed. 
him too. Not the timid little black-haired They wore confident smiles. 
one who had sat in front of him. Four The tallest one bowed. "Mrs. Thomp
of them could do it. Take over-declare son ? I am Arthur Ledbetter. This is my 
that a new type of human was going to partner, John Hungerford. Ledbetter 
be boss from now on-threaten political and Hungerford, theatrical agents. And 
assassinations-carry out a few to put this other gentleman is Wilton Hisk, our 
the fear of God in the others. attorney." 

The kid was dead and the old lady was "Pleased, I'm sure," said Mrs. Thomp-
too bossy. It had to be the driver and son, visibly impressed. 
the one with the hangover and the 
blonde. The paper said that all three 
were at Lorna. And so the idea was to · 

get to them during the night. A little 
conference-it wouldn't take long. to 
make them understand. 

The four of them-that was the pic
ture. Ad McGoran would be the boss
the big boss. And the blonde was nice. 
Sanger-that was her name. He could 
take over and the other two would fol

.l6w orde1·s and the blonde would be be
side him. No petty thefts. No bank jobs-. 
Start right at the top. 

* * * * * 

Mrs. Thompson caught .the lip of the 
beer can between the fingernails of her 
thumb and first finger and stripped it off 
delicately. She drained the can and 
frowned. Didn't seem to be any body to · 
the beer any more. More like a gas than · 
a liquid. Hardly able to feel it on her 
tongue. 

When the beer was finished she crum
pled the can like a paper . cup and threw 
it in the general direction of tl1e white 
enamel wastebasket in her hospital 
room. 

The nurse came in, only half able to 
conceal her distaste. She said distantly, 
"You have visitors, Mrs. Thompson." 

"Young woman," Mrs. Thompson said 
with metallic distinctness, "You have 
been told that I have no interest in an
swering the questions of rattle-headed 
newspaper people and that I have no 
time for cranks who--" 

"These men have police permission, 
Mrs. Thompson. I think you should see 
them/' 

Mrs. Thompson sighed. "Don't let 'em 
11tay long, honey!' 

·MR. HISK wore glasses. He cleared 
his throat in passable imitation of 

a toy trumpet. "Mrs. Thompson, many, . 
many obstacles were strewn in our path 
by those who would seek to isolate you 
from the world, · calling your condition 
unfortunate. 

"Howe�er, on ;your behalf I have 
forced the authorities to admit that 
the1·e are no charges against you, that 
you are a free agent and that your lib
erty would not constitute a menace to 
this or any other community." 

"I'm sprung ?" asked Mrs. Thompson. 
"Ah-precisely. You may leave at any 

time." 
'4But I'm a sick woman. Horrible acci

dent. Damages, you know." 
"And how much do you expect to 

get ?" Mr. Hisk asked softly. 
-

Mrs. Thompson bit hef lip. "Maybe as 
much as five thousand." 

Mr. Hisk bowed low to Mr. Ledbetter 
and said, "I think you should tell her." 

Mr. Ledbetter unstrapped his brief
case with the air of the court j eweler 
bringing emeralds to the queen. He took 
out stiff and official-looking contracts 
and lai<l them reverently by Mrs. 
Thompson's elbow. 

HWhat are these ?" 
"This top one is a contract with the 

Hawley Chain of Theaters. All you have 
to perform are a few small feats of 
strength. Sixteen w�eks. When the cur
tain goes up you are sitting in a rocking 
chair.. Same pose as Whistler's Mother. 
You smile at the audience, pick up a 
horseshoe-" 

�·How much ?" 
"Ab-two thousand a week for six

teen weeks." 
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:Mrs. Thompson swallowed hard. "I
I . . .  " 

"And this contract is with Trans-East 
Video. Six months. One halfhour show a 
week. Total value of this one is twenty
six thousand, less of course our usual 
fifteen percent. This contract is for two 
weeks in the Garden with the Lombard 
Kirby International Circus. Five thou
sand a week." 

Mrs. Thompson said weakly, "A wom
an of. my position and standing in the 
community. It isn't dignified'."' . . .  " Her 
voice faltered and she licked her lips. 

Mr. Hungerford spoke for the first 
time. "I assure you that each act will be 
staged with enormous dignity, Mrs. 
Thompson. And, as a small advance in 
consideration of your signature . . .  " He 
took out a fat wallet,. counted out four 
crisp five hundred dollar bills. He bowed 
as he handed her the pen. 

Mrs: Thompson put her tongue in the 
corner of her mouth and signed. She 
giggled nervo)lsly. She looked at the pen 
and said, "This is one of those pens that 
writes under brandy, isn't it ? How ab
surd of me ! I meant to say under water." 

The three dignified gentlemen joined 
in her nervous laughter. 

· 

* * * * * 

The fenced enclosure of the Lorna 
plant was lit by floodlights. But one 
corner was darker than the others. Mc
Goran, crouching low, ran from one 
clump of shado.w to the next. He paused 
and watcl;led the fence, the area beyond. 

At last he reached the· fence itself. He 
. thrust a hooked finger through the wire, 
ripped down. The thin steel parted with 
a faint singing sound. 

· 

- In seconds he was across the open 
space and crouched at the base of the 
wall of the laboratory wing, his breath
ing unlabored, his face calm and confi
dent. 

The. footsteps of the guard came close. 
As the guard rounded the corner Mc
Goran j umped, bearing him to the 
ground. A steel-hard hand clamped 
across the man's mouth before he could 
cry out. 

McGoran leaned close, his lips almost 

touching the man's ear. "I'm McGoran. 
Don't struggle. Where are the others ? 
The ones like me: The bus driver and 
Dorvan and the blonde." 

He cautiously released the pressure. 
"Go to- !" the guard grunted. 

McGoran smiled without mirth and 
found the man's hand. He s 1 o w 1 y 
clamped down on it, stifling the scream 
of pain, feeling the bones give with the 
faint sound of a wooden matchbox slow
ly crumpled. 

"Do you tell me or do I fix the other 
hand ?" 

"Next-building to th�left. Far end 
of it. Second floor." 

McGoran almost tenderly shifted the 
heel of his ha;nd until it was under the 
guard's chin. He pushed up. The guard 
lay with his dead eyes open, staring at 
the slow shift of the countless stars, the 
night breeze brushing his distorted face. 
McGoran took the man's flashlight and 
hat. 

Ten minutes later he crouched by Dor
van's bed and shook Dorvan awake. Bill 
sat up, saying, "What goes on ?" 

"Shut up and listen." . 
"Who're you ?" 
"McGoran. You make a sound before 

I finish and I'll kill you. Don't think I 
can't. I've got a proposition for you, 
Dorvan." 

"You're crazy to come here, Mc
Goran." 

"I can use you, Dorvan, and you can 
use· me.'' 

* * * • • 

Two hundred yards away Tom B�ll
bight stood on the flat roof of the cen
tral transmission station. He leaned 
against the guard mesh of one of the 
huge cup-shaped transmitters. The star
light was bright, only slightly dimmed 
by the floodlights four stories below. 

He tamped the tobacco down into his 
pipe with his thumb as he glanced at 
Jennilou Caswell who sat on the low 
concrete wall that bordered the roof. As 
he lit the pipe the ·puffing flames gleam
ing on the flat planes of his face, he kept 
watching her. The silhouette of brow 
and nose against the far panel of stars 
was very lovely indeed. 
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She said, "I forgot to thank you for 
the comb." 

"Friend of mine in a machine shop. 
Made it out of moly steel. Works, eh ?" 

She turned toward him and smiled. 
"Hadn't you noticed ?" 

"Thought you were looking kempt. Is 
that a word ?" 

"We'll call it a word. Tom, I don't 
know what has happened to me." 

"I tried to tell you." 
"No, I mean on the inside. The whole 

world seems to have opened up just
well, j ust at the same time so many 
doors have been slammed in my face." 

He chuckled. "Fine metaphors, Jenni
lou." 

He saw the new rigidity of her shoul
derS. She turned and held her hands out 
tO him. Her voice was husky. "Tom, if 
it wasn't impossible for us I couldn't say 
this. I'd be too shy to say it. But now 
it is like we're on opposite sides of a 
glass wall. Look but don't touch. 

"That's the most important door 
that's closed. You wouldn't have liked 
me before, Tom. I don't like what I was. 
Bu�mow-now I'm alive and there isn't 
anything for us, is there ?" 

"There's this," he said, indicating 
with a. sweep of his hand the night and 
the stars. 

''But it isn't enough. I love you, Tom." 
"That's a word with no adequate sci

entific definition. It has clinical and 
physiological symptoms. I hate to use 
loose words. But there isn't any other. 
I love you too, Jennilou." 

Her laugh was too shrill. "But you 
can't kiss me. To me you're a creature 
made of tissue and slender sticks. Oh, 
Tom !" 

He went to her and put his hands on 
the warm rigid marble of her shoulders. 

* * * * * 

The two men from New Mexico were 
silent as Dickinson drove his cat· toward 
the Lorna plant. 

"You sure Bellbight will be there ?" 
the one called Sherman asked. 

"He'll be there.'� 
Another mile passed in silence. The 

Other man, Lamont, leaned close to the 

windows and looked up at the stars. He 
laughed softly. "Think about it long 
enough and it'll scare you to death." 

Dickinson said, "I know what you 
mean. I know j ust what you mean." 

* * * * * 

"What's your answer ?" McGoran 
asked. 

Dorvan gingerly lifted the cigarette 
to his lips. He shrugged. "Sounds fine to 
rne. You've got it all figured out." 

"How fl,bout Weaver ?" 
"He'll go along too." 
"Then let's get out of here. You get 

the blonde indoctrinated while I talk to 
Weaver. He's across the hall, you said." 

· "Right across the hall." 
"No tricks, now.'' 
"Look, McGoran. I didn't ask to be 

turned into a freak. So I'll make every
thing out of it that I can." --

"Good boy !" McGoran said. "Don't 
waste time.'' 

* * * * * 

The P.A. system crackled and Tom 
recognized Dickinson's voice. "Report to 
my office, Tom. Immediately. Impor-
tant." 

• 

· "What's that about ?" Jennilou asked. 
He shrugged. "You ready to turn in ?'' 
He led her toward the trap door that 

opened onto the staircase. Out of habit 
he took her arm to help her so that she 
wouldn't fall. But she could fall without 
damage. It made him slightly ill to think 
of it. 

They parted under the floodlights and 
he turned toward the main offices. ·J enni
lou walked slowly toward the wing 
where they all slept. She walked with 
her head down. 

She walked up the stairs to the second 
floor and stopped as she heard the low 
voices, angry voices. 

"You're nuts ! Get out of here," .:IN e9:<
er said loudly. 

"Keep your voice down or I'll shut you. 
up for good.'' Jennilou frowned. She 
didn't recognize the second voice. It ha� 
a dangerous sound to it. 

She moved softly to where she couli 
see. Dark figures in the dim hall. A 
stranger-no, not a atranger. The :maa . 
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from the bus. McGoran 1 

Another s h a d o w behind him
stealthy. She wanted to scream. 

Swirl of motion and the thick thud of 
fist against flesh and bone. McGoran 
spun and fell heavily. 

As she moved closer she saw Weaver 
and D orvan solemnly shaking hands. 
Dorvan said, "Nice going, boy. You saw 
me moving in and you didn't blink an 
eye." 

Weaver said, "We got to keep our 
little group. from .getting a bad name.'' 

Shirley Sanger came out into the hall, 
holding a robe around her. Her eyes 
widened as she saw McGoran. 

Dorvan looked up and saw the two of 
them. He said, "Hi, darling. Hello Jemli
tou. Look what we got." 

Shirley said in an acid tone, "You've 
got him but can you keep him ? What 
will you tiE} him up with ?" 

"Simple," said Stan Weaver expan
sively. "Every time he wiggles we pop 
him again. -That's work I could. learn to 
love. He- wanted the four of us to take 
over the government. A bunch of fancy 
ideas about supermen. He didn't want 
you in on it, Jennileu, and he didn't want 
the old lady." 

. ''Oh, fine !" Shirley said. 
McGoran moaped. Stan Weaver said, 

"My turn." He chopped McGoran on the 

side of the j aw with a blow that would 
have bent quarter inch steel plate. Mc
Goran settled closer to the floor:· 

"I'll call Tom-Dr. Bellbight," Jenni
lou said. "He's in Mr. Dickinson's office.'! 

CHAPTER VII 

Date with a Star 

DICKINSON drummed nervously on 
his desk and looked at his watch 

with irritation. He buzzed the girl and 
said, "Haven't you located Dr. Bellbight 
yet ?" 

He forced a smiTe. The two men from 
New Mexico sat near the windows. In 
the four chairs drawn up close to· his 
desk were Jennilou, Shirley, Stan Weav-
er and Bill Dorvan. 

·· 

Dickinson cleared his throat. "Well, 
we'll begin w i t h o u t Dr. Bellbight. 
Thanks to Mr. Weaver and Mr. Dorva� 
we took McGoran into custody· ten days 
ago. He was placed in a· cell where the 
walls carried a heavy enough charge of 
c1,1rrent to stun him if he touched them . 
It was quite obvious that McGoran was 
insane. Four hours ago he died of what 
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apparently was a cerebral hemolThage." 
· Jennilou looked faintly ill. Shirley 
gasped. Weaver swallowed hard. Dorvan 
said so1tly, "As good a way as any." 

"Thus, of the original seven, two are 
dead. And Mrs. Thompson is out of our 
reach. Her legal talent is too-ah-fast 
on its feet. So there are just the four of 

· you. Doubtless you have been puzzled by 
the tests that you have undergone dur
ing the past ten days." 

"To put it mildly," said Shirley 
Sanger. 

"Dr. Lamont and Mr. Sherman have 
preo;cribed those tests. They came here 
on a hunch. The hunch has paid off. Oh, 
there you are, Tom. Sit down. I was j ust 
getting to the tests. Want to take over ?" 

Bellbight nodded. He was very pale. 
His voice was harsh and nervous as 

he said, "We have established the fact 
that yon four can stand extremes of heat 
and cold far in excess of normal. On the 
whirl test Mr. Dorvan had the best rec
ord. He blacked .out at thirty-one G's. 
To the human in perfect physical condi
tion twelve G's usually results in serious 
internal injuries, temporary blindness, 
sometimes death. Take over, Dr. La
mont." 

Lamont stood up and shoved his hands 
deep in his pockets. He had an ugly, like
able face. "In New Mexico we do not 
publish our little triumphs. Our work is 
top secret. However, this is so important 
to us that I must divulge to you certain 
t-opsecret information. 

"Fourteen months ago we put a small 
rocket in orbit around the earth. First 
practical application of atomic power 
for rocket propulsion. We used a booster 
set-up with chemical fuel to clear the at
mosphere, then a hard burst of atomic 
drive to take the speed up to the neces
sary five miles per second to establish 
the rocket as a satellite of earth. 

"Six months ago, using the same tech
nique, we drove a rocket to the moon. 
That meant achieving a take-off speed of 
seven miles per �econd. Our press re
leases speak of achieving hundred-mile 
altitudes. Believe me, they are enormous 
understatements. 

"Now we have·oome to a barrier. That 

particular barrier is the limitation on 
unmanned r.ockets. Until two weeks ago 
we thought it an insuperable obstacle. 
Take-off speed would pulp the average 
human. But you people could stand it. 

"I have four releases here. I will not 
attempt to sell you anything. Frankly, 
we want to take the four of you to New 
Mexico. You'll get no publicity. There 
will be no medals. I can't promise that 
you'll live through the flights. 

"There will be a year of training while 
the rockets are under construction. If 
all goes well, which it probably won't, 
you'll be the first humans in space. So 
your choice is either to continue to exist 
here as sort of laboratory animals or 
come to New Mexico and have some
thing to do with what I like to call man
kind's manifest destiny." 

He sat down. J �nnilou said softly, 
"No ! No, I can't leave." 

WEAVER shrugged. "Brother, once 
you've driven an interurban bus, 

you can stand anything. I'd like a change 
in r�utes. Get your moon transfer,s here. 
Step to the .rear of the rocket, please." 

"Funny like a crutch," Shirley said. 
She turned and put her hand on Bill 
Dorvan's _ arm. "It's a corny old line, 
William, but whither thou goest--" 

Dorvan smiled weakly. "We'll take 
two of those papers, Doc." 

"That's what I hoped you'd say," 
Shirley said softly. 

Bellbight said suddenly, his voice still 
tense, "Before you sign you'd better 
know that it's going to be more- than 
that." 

"Shut up, Tom !" Dickinson said. 
"You can't shut me up. Listen. It isn't 

going to be any little trip of a week or 
a month. At first, yes. But not later. And 
for the last little jaunt you may go so 
far that a lifetime won't be long enough 
to make a round trip. 

"You ought to know that. You ought 
to know that you may live out what re
mains of your life in the hulk of a rocket 
resting on some unknown world. You'll 
be pioneers, certainly. But there won't 
be any cakes and ale." 

Lamont said angrily. "What are yo11 
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trying to do, Bellbight.'' 
Tom's voice was so low as to be almost 

a whisper. "It's hard to understand some 
things. Why should that transmitter 
have tipped when it did ? Who can either 
affirm or deny some definite plan in the 
universe ? 

"Are we nasty little freaks of nature, 
biological accidents, running around in 
�ur mechanical anthill just prior to 
blowing it to bits, or is there something, 
some force, some entity that watches 
over us, that makes a transmitter tip, 
that creates a new form of man strong 
enough to weather space ? 

"For ten days I've been reading gene
tics. You know what, Lamont ? This 
aberration goes deep. Bill and Shirley 
are in love. They'll breed true; That's 
one of your questions, isn't it ? I'd stake 
my life on the answer to that one." 

"Very noble language, Bel1bight, ., 
Sherman said wryly. 

· "Staking my trfe ?" Tom · said. He 
laughed. "I'm talking like this, you see, 
because I know all the facts. Ten days 
ago somebody talked about a glass wall. 
They couldn't get through it or over it. 
So I began to wonder if I �Quid cross 
over to her side." 

"Tom!" Jennilou said. 
· He :was at her side in two long strides. 
He. tilted her chin up roughly ahd 
bruised her lips with his. He straight
ened up. "So it can be done, you see . .  It 
was a gamble I had to take. I'll leave 
complete records here, Dick, so that you 

can dqplicate it . without killing the pa
tient." 

"Leave ?" Dickinson said in a dazed 
tone. "Where ?'' 

"Dick, ,rou're being dull ! Shirley 
talked about whither thou goest. That 
phrase makes sense to me. J ennilou and 
I have a date with a star." 

"It would be a good thing to have a 
physlcist in the crew," Sherman said 
slowly. 

WEAVER stood up and leaned 
across the desk. 

He waved his finger under Dickin
sonts nose. He said, "My Madge is . a 
miserable woman. She's got a voice like 
a rusty crosscut saw but I miss her like 
the devil. What Tom can do to himself 
you can do to Madge. So help me, I'll talk 
her into it. If you say no, Dickinson, I'H 
take this whole plant apart with my bare 
hands. And don't think I can't/' . 

"Better agree, Dick," Tom said. 
"Okay," Dickinson ·said weakly. 
Shirley was the. one who wrapped it 

lip. She looked at Jennilou'!:! glowing face 
and then �he looked into Bill Dorvan's 
eyes. 

She said softly, "A big blonde going 
nowhere fast. That was Shirley. And 
then I'm a freak. At least it was a 
change. And now, all of a sudden, I'm 
no freak. All of a sudden I feel as if this 
was meant to be. It makes me feel ptoud 
-and kind of humble. Kids, let's go buy 
some of the toughest steaks in town." 
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CHAPTER I 

Monster 

WI' was about 10 :00 p.m. when Paul 
I Foo�e decided that there was a mon
ster at Newcliffe's houseparty. 

· Foote was tight at the time-tighter 
than he liked to be ever. He sprawled 
in a too-easy chair in the ·front room on 
the end of his spine, his arms resting 
on the 'high arms of the chair. A half
empty glass depended 1axly from his 
right band. A darker spot on one gray 
trouser-leg showed where some of the 
drink had gone. Through half-shut eyes 
he watched Jarmoskowski at the piano., 

The pianist was playing, finally, th& 
Scriabin sonata for which the rest of the· 
gathering had been waiting but for 
Foote, who was a painter with a tin ear, 
it wasn't �usic 'at all. It was a can-trap, 
whose implications were secret and ·hor
rilfle. 

The room was stuffy and was only half 
as large as it had lfeen during the after
noon and Foote was afraid that he was 
the only living man in it except for Jan 
Jarmoskowski. The. rest were wax fig
ures, pretending to be humans in an 
aesthetic trance. 

Of Jarmoskowski's vitality there 
could be no question. �e was not hand-
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some but there was in him a pure brute FOR it was there-there was no doubt 
force that had its own beauty-that and about that. The energy which the 
the beauty of precision with which the rest of Foote's senses ordinarily would 
force was controlled. When his big hairy have consumed was fioyving into his in-

. h"8nds came down it seemed that the stincts now because his senses were 
piano should fall into flinders. But the numbed. Acutely, poignantly, his in
impact of fingers on keys was calculated stincts told him of the Monster. It hov
to the single dyne. ered around the piano, sat next to Jar-

It was odd to see such delicacy behind moskowski as he caressed the musical 
such a face. Jarmoskowski's hair grew beast's teeth, blended with the long body 
too low on his rounded head despite the and the serpentine fingers. 
fact that he had avoided carefully any Foote had never had the horrors from 
suggestion of Musician's Haircut. His drinking before and he knew he did not 
brows were straight, rectangular, so have them now. A part of his mind 
shaggy that they seemed to meet. which was not drunk had recognized real 

From where Foote sat he noticed for horror somewhere in this room. And the 
the first tizp.e the odd way the Pole's whole of his mind, its skeptical barriers 
ears were placed-:-tilted forward as i:f down, believed and trembled within it
i n  animal attention, so that the vestigial self. 
"point" really was in the uppermost The batlike circling of the frantic 
position. 

· 

notes was stilled abruptly. Foote 
They were eocked directly toward the blinked, startled. 

keyboard, reminding Foote irresisti-bly "Already ?" he said stupidly. 
of the dog on the His Master's Voice "Already ?" Jarmoskowski echoed. 
trade-mark. "But that's a long piece, Paul. Your faa-

Where had he seen that head before ? cination speaks well for my writing." 
In Matthias Gruenwald, perhaps--in His eyes flashed redly as he looked 
that panel on the Isenheim Altar that directly at the painter. Foote tried fran
showed the Temptation of St. Anthony. tically to remember whether or not his 
Or was it one of the illustrations in the eyes had been red during the afternoon. 
Red Grimoire, those odd old woodcuts Or whether it was possible for any man's 
that Chris Lundgren called "Rorschak eyes to be as red at any time as this 
tests of the mediaeval mind" ? man's were now. 

Jarmoskowski finished the Scriabin, "The writing ?" he said, condensing 
paused, touched hi's hands together re- the far-flung diffusion of his brain. New
flectively, began a work of his own, the cliffe's highballs were damn strong. 
Galliard Fantasque. "Hardly the writing, Jan. Such fingers 

The wax figures did not stir, but a as those could put fascination into Three 
soft eerie sigh of recognition came from Blind Mice." 
their frozen lips. He laughed inside at the parade of 

There was another person in the room emotions which marched across iarmos
but Foote could not tell who it was. kowski's face. Startlement at a compli
When he turned his unfocused eyes to ment from Foote-for there had been an 
count, his mind went back on him and he inexplicable antagonism between the 
never managed to reach a total. But two since the pianist had first arrived
somehow there was the impression of then puzzled reflection-then fina Iy 
another presence that had not been of veiled anger as the hidden slur bared its . 
the party before. fangs in his mind. Nevertheless the man 

J armoskowski was not the presence. could laugh at it. 
He had been there before. But he had "They are long, aren't they ?" he said 
something to do with it. There was an to the rest of the group, unrolling them 
eighth presence now and it .had some- like the party noisemakers which turn 
thing to do with Jarmoskowski. from snail to snake when blown through. 

What was it? "But it's a mistake to suppose that they 

• 
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esist my playing, I assure you. Mostly 
they stumble over eaeh other. Especially 
over this one." 

He held up his hands for inspection. 
Suddeniy Foote was trembling. On both 
hands, the index fingers and the middle 
fingers were exaetly the S::j.me length. 

"I suppose Lundgren would call me a 
mutation. It's a nuisance at the. piano." 

Doris Gilmore, once a student of Jar
moskowski in Prague, and still obvious
ly, painfully, in love with him, shook 
coppery hair back from her shoulders 
and held up her own hands. 

"My fingers are so stubby," she said 
ruefully. "Hardly pianist's hands at 
all." 

"The hands of a master pianist/' Jar
moskowski said. He smiled, scratching 
his palms abstractedly, and Foote found 
himself in a universe of brilliant perfect
ly-even teeth. No, not perfectly even. 
The polished rows were bounded almost 
mathematically by sli1Jhtly loriger cus
pids. _They reminded him of that idiotic 
Poe story-was it Berenice ? Obviously 
Jarmoskowslrt would not die a natural 
death. He would be killed by a dentist 
for possession of those teeth. 

_ "Three fourths of the greatest pian
ists I know have hands like truck driv
ers," Jarmoskowski was saying. "Sur
geons too, as Lundgren will tell you. 
Long fingers tend to be clumsy." 

"You seem to manage to make tre
mendous music, all the same," Newcliffe 
said, getting up. 

"Thank you, Tom." Jarmoskowski 
seemed to take his host's rising as a sig
nal that he was not going to be required 
to play any more. He lifted his feet from 
the pedals and swung them around to 
the end of the bench. Several of the 
others rose also. Foote struggled up to 
numb feet from the infernal depths of 
.the armchair. He set his glass cautiously 
on the side-table and picked his way over 
to Christian Lundgren. 

"I read your paper, the one you read 
to the Stockholm Congress," he said, 
controlling his tongue with difficulty. 
"Jarmoskowski's hands are-" 

"Yes," the psychiatrist said, looking 
at Foote with sharp, troubled eyes. Sud-

d!'lnly Foote was aware of Lundgren's 
chain of thought. The gray, chubby little 
man was assessing his drunkenness, and 
wondering whether or not Foote would 
have forgotten the whole business in the 
morning. 

Lundgren made a gesture of dismissal. 
"I saw them," he said, his tone fiat. "A 
-mutation probably, as he himself sug
gests. This is the twentieth century. I'm 
going to beg and forget it. Which you 
may take for advice as well as informa
tion.'" 

He stalked · out of the· room, leaving 
Foote s t a n d i n g alone, wondering 
whether to be reassured or more 
alarmed than before. Lundgren should 
know. Still, if Jarmoskowski was what 
be seemed-

The party appeared to be surviving 
quite nicely without Foote. Conversa
tions were starting up about the big 
room. J armoskowski and ·Doris shared 
the piano bench and were talking in low 
tones, ·punctuated now and then by bril
liant arpeggios as the Pole showed her 
easier ways of handling the work she 
had played before dinner. 

James and Bennington, ·the American 
critic, were dissecting James' most re
cent novel for a fascinated Newcliffe. 
Blandly innocent Caroline Newcliffe was 
talking to the air about nothing at all. 
Nobody missed Lundgren and it seemed 
unlikely that Foote would be missed. 

He walked with wobbly nonchalance 
into the dining room, where the butler 
was still clearing the table. 

" 'Scuse me," he said. "Little experi
ment. Return in the morning." He 
snatched a knife from the table, looked 
for the door which led from the dining 
room into the foyer, propelled himself 
through it. The hallway was dim but 
intelligible . 

As he closed the door to his room he 
paused for a moment to listen to J armos
kowski's technical exhibition on the 
keys. It might be that at midnight Jar
moskowski would give another sort of 
exhibition. If he did Foote would be glad 
to have the knife. He shrugged uneasily, 
cfosed the door all the way and walked 
over to his bedroom window. 
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AT 1 1  :30, J armoskowski stood alone 
on the terrace of Newcliffe's coun

try house. Although there was no wind 
the night was frozen with - a piercing 
cold-but he did not seem to notice it. 
He stood· motionless, like a black statue, 
with · only the long streamers of his 
breathing, like twin jets of steam from 
the nostrils of a dragon, to show that he 
was alive. 

Through the haze of lace t.hat cur
tained· Foote's window Jarmoskowski 
was an heroic pillar of black stone-but 
a pillar ahove a fumarole. . 

The front of the house was entirely 
dark and the moonlight gleamed dully 
oo the snow. In the dim light the heavy 
tower which was the central structure 
was like some anCient donjon-keep. Thin 
slits of embrasures watched the land
scape with a dark vacuity and each of 
the ·crowning merlons wore a helmet of 
snow. 

Th� h�use huddled against the malice 
of the white night. A sense of age in
vested it. The curtains smelt of dust and 
antiquity. It seemed impossible that any
one but Foote and J armoskowski could 
be alive in it . .  After a long moment Foote 
moved the curtain ' very slightly and 
drew it back. 

His face WllS drenclied in moonlight 
and he drew back into the dark again, 
leaving the curtains parted. 

If Jarmoskowski saw the furtive mo
tion he gave no sign. He remained en
grossed in the acerb beauty of the night. 
Almost the whole of Newcliffe's estate 
was visible from where he stood. Even 
the black border of the forest, beyond 
the golf course to the right, could be 
seen through the dry frigid air. A few 
isolated trees stood nearer the house, 
casting grotesque shadows on the snow, 
shadows that flQwed and changed shape 
with infinite slowness as the moon 
moved. 

Jarmoskowski sighed and scratched 
his left palm. His lips moved soundless-
ly. 

. 

.A wandering cloud floated idly toward 
the moon, its shadow preceding it, glid
ing in a rush of darkness toward the 
house. The gentle ripples of the llllOW-

banks contorted in the vast umbra, as
sumed demon snapes, twisted bodies 
half-rising from the earth, sinking back, 
rising again, whirling closer. A damp 
frigid wind rose briefly, whipping crys
talline showers of snow from the terrace 
flagstones. 

The wind died as the shadow en�ulfed 
the house. For a long .instant the dark
ness and silence persisted. Then, from 
somewhere among the stables behind the 
house, a dog raised his voice in a faint 
sustained throbbing howl. Others joined 
him. 
· Jarmoskowski's teeth gleamed dimly 

in the occluded moonlight. He stood a 
moment longer-then his head turned 
with startling quickness and his eyes 
flashed a feral scarlet · at the dark win
dow where Foote· hovered. Foote re
leased i;he curtains hastily. Even 
through them he could see the pianist's 
grim phosphorescent smile. Jarmoskow
ski went back into the house. 

There was a singie small light burning 
in the - corridor. Jarmoskowski's room 
was at the end of the hall next to Foote's. 
As he walked reflectively toward it the 
door of the room across from Foote's 
swung open and Doris Gilmore came out, 

· clad -in a housecoat, a towel over her 
arm and a toothbrush in her hand. 

"Oh !" she said. J armoskowski turned 
toward her. Foote slipped behind his 
back and into Jarmoskowski's room. He 
did not propose to have Doris a witness 
to the thing he expected from J armos
kowski. 

In a quieter voice Doris said, "Oh, it's 
you, Jan. You startled me." 

"So I see," Jarmoskowski's voice said. 
Foote canted one eye around the edge 
of the door. "It appears that we are the 
night-owls of the party." 

"The rest are tight. Especially that 
horrible painter. I've been reading the-. 
magazines Tom left by my bed and I 
finally decided to go to sle.ep too. What 
have you been doing ?" 

"Oh, I was j ust out on the terrace, 
getting a breath of air. I like the winter 
night-it bites." · 

"The dogs are restless, too," she said. 
"Did you hear them ?" 

.,. 
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"Yes," Jarmoskowski said and smiled. happy. Doris, I eannot be a skeptic. I 

"Why does a full nioon make a dog feel am-" 
so sorry for himself ?" He stopped. Re had looked down ab-

"Maybe there's a banshee about." stractedly at her hands as if searching 
"I doubt it," Jarmoskowski said. for precisely the right words. Then, 

"This house isn't old enough to have any slowly, he turned her hands over until 
family psychopomps� As far as I know they rested palms up upon . his: An ex
none. of Tom's or Caroline'"' relatives pression of inexpressible shock crosse({ 
have had the privilege of dying in. it." his �ace and Foote saw his grip tighten 

"You talk as if you almost believed spasmodically. 
· 

it." There was a shiver in her voice. She In .that silent moment, Foote knew 
wrapped the housecoat more tightly that he had been right about Jarmos
about her slim waist. kowski and despite his pleasure he was 

"I come from a country where belief frightened. 
in such things is .common. In Poland For an instant J armoskowski shut his 
most of the skeptics. are imported." eyes. The muscles along his jaw stood 

,;I wish you'd pretend to be an excep- out with the violence with which hfl was 
tion,." she said. "You give me the Clenching his teeth. Then, deliberately, 
creeps." . he folded Doris'' hands together r.nd his 

He nodded seriously. They looked ,at curious fingers made a fist about them. 
each other. Then he stepped forward and When his eyes opened again they were 
took her hands in his. red as flame in the weak light. 

Foote felt a belated flicker of em bar- Doris · jerked her hands free and 
rassment. If he were wrong he'd speed- crossed them over her breasts4 "Jan
ily find himself in a position for which what is it? What's the matter ?" 
no apology would be possible. His face, that should have been flying 

The girl was looking up at Jarmos- into flinders under the force of the thing 
kowski, smiling uncertainly. "Jan," she behind it, came under control muscle by 
said. muscle. 

"No,,. Jarmoskowski said. "Wait. It "Nothing," he said. "There's really no 
bas been a long time since Prague." point in what I was going to say. Nice to 

"I see," s�e said. She tried to release have seen you again,, Doris. Goodnight." 
her hands. He brushed past her, walked the rest 

Jarmoskowski said sharply, .. You of· the way down the corridor, wrenched 
don't see. I was �ighteen then. You were back the doorknob -of his own room. 
-what was it?--eleven, I think. In Foote barely managed to get out of his 
those days I was proud of your schoolgirl way. 
crush but of course infinitely too old for Behind the house a dog howled and 
you. I am not so old any more and you was silent again. 
are so lovely-no, no, bear me out, 
please ! Doris, I love you now, as I can 
see you love me, but--'' 

In the brief pause Foote could hear 
the sharp indrawn breaths that Doris 
Gilmore was trying to control. He 
W}."ithed with shame for himself. He had 
no business being-

"But we must wait, Doris--Ul).til I 
warn you of something neither of us 
could have dreamed in the old days." 

"Warn me?" 
· 

"Yes," Jarmoskowsld paused again. 
Then he said, "Y Qu will find it hard to 
believe. But if you do we may yet be 

CHAPTER- II · 

A Variety <>! Horrors 

IN Jarmoskowski's rQom the moon
light played in through the open 

window upon a carefully turned-down 
bed and the cold . air had penetrated 
every cranny. He sliut the door and went 
directly across the room to the table be
side his bed. As he eros�ed the path of 
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silvery light his shadow was oddly fore
shortened, so that it looked as if it were 
walking on all fours. There· was a lamp 
on the side table and he reached for it. 

Then he stopped dead still, his hand 
halfway to the switch. He seemed to be 
listening. Finally, he turned and looked 
back across the room, directly at the 
spot behind the door where Foote was 
standing. 

It was the blackest spot of all, for it 
had its back to the moon. But Jarmos- · 

kowski said immediately, "Hello, Paul. 
Aren't you up rather late ?" 

Foote did not reply for a while. His 
senses were still a little alcohol-numbed 
and he was overwhelmed by the sheer 
outrageous impossibility of the thing he 
knew to be true. He .stood silently in the 
darkness, watching the Pole's barely
visible figure beside the fresh bed, and 
the sound of his own breathing was loud 
iil his ears. The broad flat streamer of 
moonlight lay between them like a metal
lie river. 

"I'm going to bed shortly," he said 
at last. His voice sounded flat and dead 
and faraway, as if belonging to someone 
else entirely. "I just came to issue a little 
warning." 

"Well, well," s a i d  Jarmoskowski 
pleasantly. "Warnings seem to be all the 
vogue this evening. Do you customarily 
pay your social calls with a knife in your 
hand ?" 

4'That's the warning, Jarmoskowski. 
The knife is-a silver knife." 

"You mu.st be drunker than ever," 
said the pianist. ''Why don't you just go 
to bed ? We can talk about it in the morn
ing." 

"Don't give me that,'' Foote snapped 
savagely. "You can't fool me. I know you 
for what you are." 

"All right. I'll bite, as Bennington 
would say." 

''Yes, you'd bite," Foote said and his 
voice shook a little despite himself. 
"Shall I give it a name, Jarmoskowski ? 
In Poland they called you Vrolok, didn't 
they ? And in France it was loup-garou. 
In the Carpathians it was stregoica or 
strega or Vlkoslak." 

"Your command of languages is great-

er thalt your common sense. But you in
terest me strangely. Isn't it a little out of 
season for such things ? The aconites do 
not bloom in the dead of winter. And 
perhaps the thing you call so many 
fluent names is also out of season in 
nineteen sixty-two." 

"The dogs hate you," Foote said soft
ly. "That was a fine display Brucey put 
on when Tom brought him in from his 
run and he found you here. Walked side .. 
wise through the room, growling, watc�
ing you with every step until Tom 
dragged him out. He's· howling now. And 
that shock you got from the table silver 
at dinner--! heard your excuse about 
rubber-soled shoes. 

"I looked under the table, if you recall, 
and your shoes turned out to be leather
soled. But it was a pretty ;feeble excuse 
anyhow, for anybody knows that you 
can't get an electric shock from an 
ungrounded piece of tabl�ware, no mat
ter how long you've been scuffing rub
ber. It was the silver that hurt you the 
first time you touched it. Silver's deadly, 
isn't it ? 

"And those fingers-th.e index fingers 
as long as the middle ones-you were 
clever about those. You were careful to 
call everybody's attention to them. It's 
supposed to be the obvious that every
body misses. But Jarmoskowski, that 
'Purloined Letter' gag has been worked 
too often in detective stories. It didn't 
fool Lundgren and it didn't fool me." 

"Ah," Jarmoskowski said. "Qui-te a 
catalogue." 

"There's more. How does it happen 
that your eyes were grey all afternoon 
and turned red as soon as the nioon 
rose ? And the palms of your hands
there was some hair growin·g there but 
you shaved it off, didn't you, Jarmoskow
sld ? I've been watching you scratch 
them. Everything . about you, the wey 
you look, the way you act-everything 
you say screams your nature in a dozen 
languages to anyone who knows the 
signs." 

After a long silence J armoskowski 
said, "I see. You've been most attentive, 
Paul-I see you are what people call the 
suspicious drunk. But I appreciate your 
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warning, Paul. Let us suppose that what To Foote it seemed eternity before 
you say of me ·is true. Have you thought she returned-an eternity while he lis
that, knowing that you know, I would tened with abnormally sensitized ears 
have no choice anymore ? That the first for a sound inside the room. Once he 
word you said to me about it all might thought he heard a low growl but he 
brand your palm with the pentagram ?" was not sure. The sealike hissing and 

Foote had not thought about it. He sighing of his blood, rushing through 
had spent too much time trying to con- the channels of the inner ear, seemed 
vince himself that it was all a pipe very loud to him. He couldn't imagine 
dream. A shock of blinding terror con- why it was not arousing the whole coun
vulsed him: The silver knife clattered to try-side. He clung to the doorknob and 
the floor. He snatched up his hands and panted. 
stared frantically at them, straining his Then the girl was back, bearing a sil
eyes through the blackness. The full hor- ver candlestick nearly three feet in 
ror implicit in Jarmoskowski's sugges- length-a weapon that was almost too 
tion struck him all at once with paralyz- good, for his fight-weakened muscles had _ 
ing force. some difficulty in lifting it. He shifted 

From the other side of his moonlit his grip on the knob to his left hand, 
room, Jarmoskowski's voice came mock- hefted the candlestick awkwardly. 
ingly. "So-you hadn't thought. Better "All right," he said, in what he hoped 
never than late, Paul !" was a grim voice. "Now let him come." · 

The dim figure of Jarmoskowski be- "What in heaven's name is this aU 
gan to writhe and ripple in the reflected about ?" Doris said. "You're · waking 
moonlight. It foreshortened, twisting ob- everybody in the house with this racket. 
seenely, sinking toward the floor, flesh · Look-even one of the dogs is in to 
and clothing alike changing into some- see--'' 
thing not yet describable. "The dog!" 

A cry ripped from Foote's throat and He swung around, releasing the door-
he willed his legs to move with frantic, knob. ·Not ten paces from them, an· enor
nightmarish u r g e n c y . His clutching mous coal-black animal, nearly five feet 
hand grasped the doorknob. Tearing his in length, grinned at them with polished 
eyes from the hypnotic fascination of fangs. As soon as it saw Foote move it 
the thing that was going on across from snarled. Its eyes gleamed red in the 
him he leaped from his corner and out single bulb. 
into the corridor. It sprang. 

A bare second after he had slammed Foote lifted the candlestick high and 
the door, something struck it a fright- brought it down-but the animal was 
ful blow from the inside. The paneling not there. Somehow the- leap was never 
split. He held it shut with all the completed. There was a brief flash of 
strength in his body. move;ment at the open end'·of the corri

A 
DIM white shape drifted down 
upon him through the dark corri- · 

dor and a fresh spasm oi fear sent riv
ers of sweat down his back, his sides, 
into his eyes. But it was only the girl. 

"Paul ! What on earth ! What's the 
matter!" 

"Quick !" he choked out. "Get some
thing silver-something heavy made out 
of silver-quick, quick!!' 

Despite her astonishment the frantic 
urgency in his voice was enough. She 
darted back into her room. 

dor, then darkness and silence: 
"He saw the candlestick," Foote pant

ed. "Must have j umped out the window 
and come around through the front door. 
Saw the silver and beat it." 

"Paul !" Doris cried. "What-how did 
you know that thing would jump ? It was 
so big ! Silver-" 

He chuckled, surprising even himself. 
He had a mental picture of what the 
truth would sound like to Doris. "That," 
he said, "was a wolf and a whopping one. 
Even the usual 'kind of wolf isn't very 
friendly and-:-" 
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Footsteps sounded on the floor above 
and the voice of Newcliffe, grumbling 
loudly, came down the stairs. Newcljffe 
liked his evenings noisy and his nights 
quiet. The whole house seemed to have 
heard the commotion, for in a moment 
a number of half-clad figure�> were el
bowing out into the corridor, wanting 
to know what was up. ' 

Abruptly the lights went on, revealing 
blinking faces and paj ama-clad forms 
struggling into robes. Newcliffe came 
down the stairs. Caroline was with him, 
impeccable even in disarray, her face 
openly and honestly ignorant and un
p,shamedly beautiful. She made an excel
lent foil for Tom. She was no lion-hunter 
hut she loved parties. Evidently she was 
pleased that the party was starting 
again. 

"What's all this ?" Newcliffe demand
ed in a gravelly voice. "Foote, are you 
the center of this whirlpool ? Why all 
the noise?" 

. "Werewolf," said Foote, su.ddenly 
Tery -conscious of how meaningless the. 
word would be here. "'Ve've got a were
wolf here. And somebody's marked out 
for him." 

How else could you put it?  Let it  
$tan d. 

There was a chorus of "What's" as 
the g-roup j ostled about him. "Eh ?  What 
was that ? . . .  Werewolf, I thought he 
said . . . What's this all about ? 
Somebody's been a wolf . . .  Is that 
new ? . . . What ·an uproar !" 

"Paul," Lundgren's voice cut through. 
"Details, please." 

"Jarinoskd\vski's a werewolf/' Foote 
said grimly, making his tone as emotion
less and factual as he could. "I suspected 
it earlier tonight and went into his room 
and accused him of it. He changed shape, 
right on the spot while I was watching." 

The sweat started out afresh at the 
recollection of that horrible, half-seen 
mutation. "He came around into the hall 
and went for us and 1 scared him off 
with a silver candlestick for a club." He 
realized suddenly that he still held the 
candlestick, brandished it as proof. 
"Doris saw the wolf-she'll vouch for 
that.'' • 

"I saw a big doglike thing, all right,'' 
Doris admitted. "And it did jump at us. 
It was black and had huge teeth. B ut
Paul, was that supposed to be Jan ? Why, 
that's ridiculous !" 

"It certainly is," Newcliffe said feel. 
ingly. "Getting us all up for a practical 
j oke. Probably one of the dogs is loose." 

"Do you have any coal-black dogs five 
feet long ?" Foote demanded desperately. 
"And where's Jarmoskowski now ': Why 
isn't he here ? Answer me that !" 

Bennington gave a skeptical grunt 
from the background and opened Jar
moskowski's door. The party ' tried to 
jam itself into the room. Foote forced 

. his way through the j am.. 
"See ? He isn't here, either. And the 

bed's not been slept in. Doris, you saw 
him go in there. Did you see him come 
out ?" 

The girl looked startled. "No, but I 
was in my room-" 

"All right. Here. Look at this." Foote 
led the way over to the window a11d 
pointed. "Se� ? The prints on the snow T · 

One by one the others leaned out. 
There was no arguing it. A set of animal 
prints, like large dogtracks, led av;;ay 
from a spot just beneath Jarmoskow
ski's window-a spot where the dis
turbed sno•v indicated the landing of 
some heavy body. 

"Follow them around," Foote said. 
"They lead around to the front door, 
and in." 

"Have you traced them ?" James 
asked. 

"I don't have to. I saw the thing, 
James." 

"Maybe he j ust went for a wall{,'' 
Caroline suggested. 

"Barefoot ? There are his shoes." 

BENNINGTON vaulted over the win
dowsill with an agility astonishin 

for so round a man and plowed away 
with slippered feet along the line of 
tracks. A little while later he entered 
the room behind their backs. 

"Paul's right," he said, above the hub. 
bub of excited conversation. "The tracks 
go around to the front door, then come 
out again and go away around the side 
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of the house toward the golf course." He won,

t add to it much if I say I wouldn't 
rolled up his . wet pajama-cuffs awk- trust Paul Foote as far as I could throw 
wardly. him. By heaven, Paul, if this does turn 

"This is crazy," Newcliffe declared out to be some practical joke of yours-" 
angrily. "This is the twentieth century. "Ask Lundgren," Foote said. 
We're like a lot of little children, pan- There was dead silence, broken only 
icked by darkness. There's no such thing by heavy breathing. Lundgren was 
as a werewolf !" known to every one of them as the 

"I wouldn't place any wagers on that," world's ultimate authority on hormone-
James said. "Millions of people have created insanity. Nobody seemed to want 
thought so for hundreds of years. That's to ask him. 
a lot of people!' . "Paul's right," Lundg-ren said at last. 

Newcliffe turned sharply to Lundgren. "Take it or leave it. Jarmoskowski is a 
"Chris, I can depend upon. you at least lycanthrope. A hyper-pineaL No other 
to have your wits about you.', gfand could affect the blood-vessels of 

The psychiatrist smiled wanly. "You the eyes like that or make such a reor'
didn't read my Stockholm paper, did ganization of the cells possible. Jarmos
you,. Tom ? I mean my paper on mental kowdri is inarguably a werewolf." 
diseases. Most of it dealt with lycan- Bennington sagged; the light of right-
thropy-werewolfism.'' eous incredulity dying from his eyes. 

"You mean-you believe this idiot "I'll be damned !" he muttered. 
story ?" "We've got to get him tonight," Foote 

· "I spotted Jarmoskowski early in the said. "He's seen the pentagram on some
evening," Lundgren said. "He must have body's palm--somebody in the party�, 
shaved the hair on his palms' but he has "What's that ?" asked James. 
all the other signs-eyes bloodshot with "Common illusion of lycanthropic 
mOQnrise, first and second fingers -of seizures," Lundgren said. "Hallucina
equal length, pointed ears, domed pre- tion, I should sity. A five-pointed stal· 
frontal bones, elo�gated . upper cuspids inscribed in a circle-you find it in all 
or fangs-in short, the typical hyper- the old mystical books, right back to the 
pineal type-a lycanthrope." so-called fourth and fifth Books of 

"Why .didn't you say something?" Moses. The werewolf sees it on the palm 
"I have a natural horror of being of his next victim.'' 

laughed at," Lundgren said drily. "And There ·was a gasping little scream 
I didn't want to draw Jarmoskowski's from Doris. "So that's it !" she cried. 
attention to me. These endocrine-imbal- "Dear God, I'm the one ! He saw some
ance cases have a way of making ene- . thing on my hand tonight while we were 
mies very easily." , talking in the hall. He was awfully star-

Foote grinned ruefully. If he bad tied and went away without another 
thought of that part of it before accus- word. He said he was going to warn me 
ing Jarmoskowski he would have kept about something and then he-" 

· his big moutb shut. "Steady," Bennington said in a soft 
"Lycanthropy is q u i t e common," voice that had all the penetrating power 

Lundgren droned, "but seldom men- (}f a thunderclap. "There's safety in 
tioned. It is the little-known aberration numbers. We're all here.'' Nevertheless, 
of a little-known ductless gland. It ap- he eould not keep himself from glancing 
pears to enable the victim to control his surreptitiously over his shoulder . 
body." "Well, that settles it," James said in 

"I'm still leery of this whole busi- earnest squeaky tones. "We've got to 
ness," Bennington growled, from so:qte- trail the-the beast and kill him. lt 
where deep in his pigeon's chest. "I've should be easy to follow his trail in the 
known Jan for years. Nice fella-did a snow. We must kill him before he kills 
lot for me once. And I think there's Doris or somebody else. Even if he miss� 
enough discord in this house so that I es us it would be j ust as bad to have him 
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roaming the countryside." flickering over their intent faces. 
"What are you going to kill him "We've got it melted, all right," Ben-

with ?" a s k e d  Lundgren matter-of- nington said, lifting the lid cautiously 
factly. with a pair of kitchen tongs and peering 

"Eh ?" in. "But what do we do now ?  Drop it 
"I said, what are you going to kill hi� from the top of the tower ?" 

· with ? With that pineal hormone in his "You can't kill a wolf with buckshot," 
blood he can laugh at any ordinary Newcliffe pointed out. Now that the 
bullet. And since there are no chapels problem had been reduced temporarily 
dedicated to St. Hubert around here you from a hypernatural one to ordinary 
can't scare him to death. with a church- hunting he was in his element. "And I 
blessed bullet." haven't got a decent shotgun here any-

"Silver will do," Foote said. how. But we ought to be able to whack 
"Yes, silver will do. It poisons the together a mold. The bullet should be 

pinearin-catalysis. But are you going out soft enough so that it won't ruin the 
to hunt a full-grown wolf, a giant wolf, rifling of my guns." 
armed with table silver and candle- He opened the door to the cellar stairs 
stickS ? Or is somebody here metallurgist and .disappeared, carrying several ordi
enough to cast a decent silver bullet ?" nary cartridges in one hand. Faintly the 

Foote sighed. With the burden of dogs renewed their howling and Doris 
proof lifted from him, completely so- began to tremble. Foote put his arm 
bered up by shock, he felt a little more around her. 
like his old self, despite the pall of horror "It's all right," he . said. "We'll get 
which hung over them. _ him. You're safe enough." 

"Like I always tell my friends," he She swallowed. "I know," she agreed 
said, "there's never a dull moment at a in a small voice. "But every time I think 
Newcliffe houseparty." of the way he looked at my hands and · 

how red his eyes were-.- You don't sup
pose he's prowling around the house ? 

CHAPTER III 

The Forest in Darkness 

THE clock struck one-thirty, Foote 
, picked up one of Newcliffe's rifles 

and hefted it. It felt-useless. He said, 
"How are you coming ?" 

The group by the kitchen stove shook 
their heads in comical unison. One of 
the gas burners had been j ury-rigged as 
a giant Bunsen burner and they were 
trying to melt down some soft unalloyed 
silver articles, mostly of Mexican manu
facture. 

They were using a small earthenware 
bowl, also Mexican, for � crucible. It was 
lidded with the bottom of a flower pot, 
the hole in which had been plugged with 
a mixture of garden clay and ;rock wool 
yanked forcibly ·out of the insulati<;?n in 
the attic. The awkward flame leapt un
certainly and sent fan�tic shadows 

That that's what the dogs are howling 
about?" . 

"I don't know," Foote said carefully. 
"But dogs are funny that way. They can 
sense things at great distances. I sup
pose a man with pinearin in his blood 
would have a strong odor to them. But 
he probably knows that we're after his 
scalp, so he won't be hanging around if 
he's smart." 

She managed a tremulous smile. "All 
right," she said. "I'll try not to be fright
ened." He gave her an awkward reassur
ing pat, feeling a little absurd. 

"Do you suppose we can use the 
dogs ?" James wanted to know. 

"Certainly," said Lundgren. "Dogs 
have always been our greatest allies 
against the abnormal. You saw what a 
rage Jarmoskowski's very presence put 
Brucey in "this afternoon. He must have 
smelled the incipient seizure. Ah, Tom
what did you manage ?" 

Newcliffe set a wooden box on the 
table. "I pried the slug out of one shell 

... 
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for each gun," he · said, "and made im
pressions in clay. The cold has made the 
stuff pretty hard, so it's a passable mold. 
Bring the silver over here." 

Bennington lifted his improvised ·cru
cible from the burner, which immediate
ly shot up a tall blue flame. James care
fully turned it off. 

"All right, pour," Newcliffe said. 
"Lundgren, you don't suppose it might 
help to chant a blessing or something?" 

"Not unless Jarmoskowsld overheard 
it--probably not even then since we 
haven't a priest among us." 

"Okay. Pour, Bennington, before the 
goo hardens." 

Bennington decanted sluggishly molt
en silver into each depression in the clay 
and Newcliffe cleaned away the oozy · 
residue from the casts before it had time 
to thicken. At any other time the whole 
scene would have been funny-now it 
was grimly grotesque. Newcliffe picked 
up the box and carried it back down to 
the cellar, where the emasculated car
tridges awaited their new slugs. 

"Who's going to carry these things, 
now?" Foote . asked. "There are five· 
rifles·. James, how about you ?" 

"I couldn't hit an elephant's rump at 
three paces. Tom's an expert shot. So is 
Bennington here, with a shotgun any
how." 

"I can use a rifle," Bennington said 
diffidently. 

"I've done some shooting," Foote said. 
"During the Battle of the Bulge I even 
hit something." . 

"I," Lundgren said, "am an honorary 
member of the Swiss Militia." 

Nobody laughed. Most of them were 
aware that Lundgren in his own obscure 
way was bragging, that he had some
thing to brag about. Newcliffe appeared 
abruptly from the cellar. 

"I pried 'em Idose, cooled 'em with 
snow and rolled 'em out with a file. 
They're probably badly crystallized but 
we needn't let that worry us." 

HE put one cartridge in the chamber 
of each rifle and shot the bolts 

home. "There's no sense in loading these 
any more thoroughly-ordinary bullets 

are no good anyhow, Chris says. Just 
make your first shots count. Who's 
elected ?" 

Foote, Lundgren and Bennington each 
took a rifle. Newcliffe took the fourth 
and handed the last on� to his wife. 

"I say, wait a minute," James object
ed. "Do you think that's wise, Tom ? I 
mean, taking Caroline along ?" 

· "Why certainly," Newcliffe said, look
ing surprised. "She shoots like a fiend
she's snatched prizes away from me a 
couple of times. I thought everybody was 
going along." 

"That isn't right," Foote said. "Espe
cially not Doris, since the wolf-that is, 
I don't think she ought to go.'' 

"Are you going to leave her here by 
herself ?" 

"Oh no !" Doris cried. "Not here ! I've 
got to go ! I don't want to wait all alone 
in this house. He might come back, and 
there'd be nobody here. I couldn't stand 
it !" 

"We're all going," Newcliffe conclud
ed. "We can't leave Doris here unpro
tected and we need Caroline's marks
manship. Let's get going. It's two now." 

He put on his heavy coat and with the 
heavy-eyed butler, went out to get the 
dogs. The rest of the �ompany got out 
their own heavy clothes. Doris and Caro
line climbed into ski-suits. They assem
bled one by one in the living room. 
Lundgren's eyes swung on a vase of iris
like flowers. 

"Hello, what's this·?" he said. 
. "Monkshood," Caroline hiformed him. 

"We grow it in the greenhouse. It's 
· pretty, isn't it ? Though the gardener 

says it's poisonous." 
"Chris," Foote said. 44That isn't wolf

bane, is it ?" 
The psychiatrist shook his head. "I'm 

no botanist. I can't tell one aconite from 
the other. But it hardly matters. Hyper
pineals are allergic to the whole group. 

· The pollen, you see. As in hay fever your 
hyper-pineal breathes the pollen, ana
phylaxis sets in and-" 

"The last twist of the knife," James 
murmured. 

A clamoring of dogs outside an
nounced that Newcliffe was ready. With 
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somber :faces the party tiled out thr0ugh Foote's shadow, grotesquely lengthened, 
the front door. For some reason all of marched on before him and the crusted 
them avoided stepping on the wolf's snow cFunched and crackled beneath his 
prints in the sn0-,v. Their mien was that feet. There was a watchful unnaturally
of condemned prisoners on the way to still atmosphere to the night and they 
the tumbrels. Lundgren took one of the all moved in tense silenee except for a. 
sprigs of flowers from the vase. few subdued gr0wls and barks from the 

T-he moon had passed .its z-enith and dogs. 
was almost halfway down the sky, pro- · Once the marks of the werewolf 
jecting the Bastille-like shadow of the doubled back a short distance, then 
house before it. But tnere was still doubled again as if the monster had 
plenty of light and the hause- itself was turned for a moment to look back at 
glowing from basement to tower room. the ho1;1se before continuing his. prowl� 
Lundgren located Brucey in the mil!ing ing. For the most part however the trail 
yapping pack and abruptly thrust the led directly toward the dark boundary 
sprig of flowers under his muzzle. The of the woods. • 

animal sniffed once, thel'l crouched back As: the hrush began to ris.e about them 
and snarled softly. they stopped by mutual . co.l'lsent and 

"Wolfbane," Lundgre11 said. ""Dogs peered waJtily ahead, rifles held ready 
don't react to the other· aconites-basis f(!f:r instant action. Far out across the. 
of the legend, no doubt. B'etter fire your countryside behind them, the great 
gardener, CaT<>line. In the endl he'S' to cloud-shadow once more began its sail
blame for all this in the dead of winter. ing. The brilliantly-lit house stood out 
Lycanthropy normally is an autumn , fantastically in the gloom. 
affliction:• ushould have turned those out," New-

James said, cliffe muttered, loo.king back. "Outlines 

'�Even a man who say� hiS' prayer� 
Befote he sleeps each night 

-

May turn to a wolf when the wolfbane 
blooms 

And the moon is high and bright." 

"•stop it, you give me the horrorsa•• 
Foote snapped angrily. 

"Well, the dog knows now/' said New
cliffe. "Good. It would have been hard 
for them to pick up the spoor from cold 
snow but Bru.eey can lead them. Let's 
go!' 

The tracks of the wolf were clear and 
sh.arp in the snow. It had formed a.hard 
crust from which fine, powdery showers 
of tiny ice-crystals were whippeii by a 
fitful wind. The t.r.acks led around' the 
side of the house and out across the golf 
course. The little group plodded grimly 
along beside them. T'be spoor was cold 
for the dogs but every so often they 
would pick up a faint trace and go 
bounding ahead, yanking their master 
after them. For the most part how' ver 
the party had to depend upon its eyes. 

A heavy mass of clouds· had gathered 
in. the west. The moon dipped lower. 

us ... 
The dogs- strained at their leashes. In 

the black west was an inaudible mutter
ing as of· wi:nter- thunder. Brue,ey pointed 
a quivering nose. at· the woods and 
growled. 

"He's. in there, all right." 
"We'd better step on it," Bennington 

said, whispering. "Going to be plenty 
dark in about five minutes. Storm."· 

Still they hesitated, regarding the 
menacing darkness of the forest. Then 
Neweliffe waved his gun hand in the 
conventional deploy-as-skirmishers sig� 
nai and plowed forward. The rest spread 
out in a l.oosely-spaced line and followed 
and Foote's finger trembled · nver his 
trigger. 

. '.if-.J,� 
THE forest in the shrouded darkness 

was a place of clutching brittle 
claws, contorted bodies, and the briefly
glimpsed demon-faces of ambushed hor
ro:t:s. It was Dante's j ungle, th� woods 
of �urgatory, where each tree was a 
body frozen in agony and branches were 
gnarled' arms and fingers which g:roa:ned 
i'n the wind or gave sharp t}ny tinkling 

• 

• 
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screams as they were broken off. 

The underbrush grasped at Foote's 
legs. His feet broke jarringly through 
the crust of snow or were supported by 
it- when he least expected support. His 
shoulders struck unseen tree-trunks. 
Imagined things sniffed frightfully at 
his heels or slunk about him just beyond 
his range of vision. The touch of a hand 
was enough to make him j ump and 
smother an involuntary outcry. The dogs 
strained and pantedJ weaving, no longer 
snarling, silent with a vicious 1ntentness. 

�'Theyve ·picked up something, all 
right," Bennington whispered. "Turn 
'em loose, Tom?" 

Newcliffe bent and sn�pped the leash
es free. Without a sound the animals 
shot ahead and disappeared. 

Over the forest the oncoming storm
clouds crawled across the moon. Total 
blackness engulfed them . .  The beam of 
a powerful flashlight lanced from New
cliffe's free hand, picking out a path of 
tracks on the brush-littered snow. The 
rest of the night drew in closer about 
the blue-white ray. . 

' 

41Hate to do this," Newcliffe said. 411t 
gives us away. But he knows we're-
Hello, it's snowing." 

"Let's go then," Foote said. "The 
· tracks will be blotted out shortly." 

A terrible clamorous baying rolled 
suddenly through the woods. "That's it!" 
Newcliffe shouted. "Listen to them ! Go 
get him, Brucey !" 

They crashed ahead. Foote's heart 
was beating wildly, his nerves at an im
possible pitch. The belling cry of the 
dogs echoed aU around him, filling the 
universe with noise. 

"They must have sighted him," he 
panted. "What a racket ! They'll raise 
the whole countryside." 

They plowed blindly through the 
snow-filled woods. Then, without any in
terval, they stumbled into a small clear
ing. Snowflakes flocculated the air. 

. Something dashed between Foote's legs, 
snapping savagely, and he tripped and 
:fell into a drift. 

A voice shouted something indistin
guishable. Foote's mouth was full of 
snow. He jerked his head up.-...and looked 

straight into the red rage-glowing eyes 
of the wolf. 

It was standing on the other side of 
the clearing, facing him, the dogs leap
ing about it, snapping furiously at 
its legs. It made no sound at all but 
crouched tiger-fashion, its lips drawn 
back in a grinning travesty of Jarmos
kowski's smile. It lashed at the dogs as 
they came closer. One of the dogs al
ready lay writhing on the ground, a dark 
pool spreading from it, staining the 
snow. 

"Shoot, fol'-heaven's sake !" somebody 
screamed. 

Newcliffe clapped his rifle to his shoul
der, then lowered it indecisively. "I 
can't," he said. "The dogs are in the 
way." 

41The heck with the dogs !" James 
shouted. "This is no fox-hunt ! Shoot, 
Tom, you're the only one of us that's 
clear.'' 

It was Foote who fired first. The rifle's 
fiat crack echoed through the woods and 
snow pJiffed up in a little explosion by 
the wolf's left hind pad. A concerted 
groan arose from the party and New
cliffe's voice thundered above it, order
ing his dogs back. Bennington aimed 
with inexorable care. 

The werewolf did not wait. With a 
screaming snarl he burst through the 
ring of dogs and charged. 

Foote j umped in front of Doris, 
throwing one arm acros�:� his throat. The 
world dissolved into rolling, twisting 
pandemonium, filled with screaming and 
shouting and the frantic hatred of dogs. 
The ·snow flew thick. Newcliffe's flash
light rolled away and lay on the snow, 
regarding the tree-tops with an idiot 
stare. 

Then there was the sound of a heavy 
body moving swiftly away. The shout
ing died gradually. 

"Anybody hurt?" James' voice asked. 
There was a general chorus of no's . 
Newcliffe retrieved his flashlight and 
played it about but the snowfall had 
reached blizzard proportions and the 
light showed nothing but shadows and 
cold confetti. 

"He got away," Bennington said. 
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••And the snow will cover his tracks. 
.-Better call your dogs back, Tom." 

''They're b a c k , ' ' N ewcliffe said. 
"When I call them off they come off." 

He bent over the body of the injured 
animal, which was still twitching feebly. 
"So-so," he said softly. "So-Brucey. 
Easy-easy. So, Brucey-so." 

Still murmuring, he brought his rifle 
into position with one arm. The dog's 
tail beat feebly against the snow. 

"So, Brucey!' 
The rifle crashed. 
Newcliffe arose, and looked away. "It 

looks as if we lose round one," he said 
tonelessly. 

• 

CHAPTER IV 

The Night Must End 

IT seemed to become daylight very 
quickly. The butler went phlegmat

ically around the house, snapping off the 
lights. If he lmew what was going on he 
gave no sign of it. 

"Gappy ?" Newcliffe said into the 
phone. "Listen and get - this straight
it's important. Send a cable to Consoli
dated Warfare Service-no, no, not the 
Zurich office, they've offices in London
and place an order for a case of .44 cali
bre rifle cartridges. 

"Listen to . me, dammit, Pm not 
through yet-with silver slugs. Yes, 
that's right-silver-and it had better 
be the pure stuff, too. No, not sterling, 
that's too hard. Tell them I want them 
flown over, and that they've got to arrive 
here tomorrow. Yes, I lmow it� impos7 
sible but if you offer them enough-yes, 
of course I'll cover it. Got that ?'' 

"Garlic," Lundgren said to Caroline. 
She wrote it dutifully on her marketing 
list. "How many windows does this place 
have ? All right, make it one clove for 
each and get half a dozen boxes of rose-
mary, too." 

· 

He turned to Foote. "We must cover 
every angle," he said somberly. "As soon 
as Tom gets off the phone I'll try to 

raise the local priest and get him out 
here with a truckload of silver crucifixes. 
Understand, Paul, there is a strong 
physiological basis behind all that medi-
aeval mumbo-jumbo. .. 

"The herbs are anti-spasmodics--they 
act rather as ephedrine does in hay
fever to reduce the violence of the seiz
ure. It's possible that Jan may not be

• 

able to maintain the wolf shape if he 
gets a good enough sniff. As for the reli
gious trappings, that�s all psychological. 
. "If Jan happens to be a skeptic in 
such matters they won't bother him but 
I suspect he's-" Lundgren's English 
abruptly gave out. The word he wanted 
obviously was not in his vocabulary. 
"A berglaeubig," he said. "Criandre." 

"Superstitious ?" F o o t e suggested, 
smiling grimly. 

"Yes. Yes, certainly. Who has better 
reason, may I ask ?" 

"But how does he maintain the wolf 
shape · at all ?" 

"Oh, that's the easiest part. You know 
how water takes the shape of a vessel . 
it sits in ? Well, protoplasm is a liquid. 
This pineal hormone lowers the surface
tension of the cells and at the same time 
short-circuits the sympathetic nervous 
system directly to the cerebral �ortex. 

"Result, a plastic, malleable body 
within limits. A wolf is easiest because 
the skeletons are so similar-not much 
pinearin can do with bone, you see. An 
ape would be easier, but apes don't eat 
people." 

"And vampires ? Are they just ad
vanced cases of the same thing?" 

"Vampires," said Lundgren pontifi
cally, "are people we put in padded cells. 
It's impossible to change the bony struc
tur-e that much. They just think they're 
bats. But yes, it's advanced hyperpinea
lism. In the last stages it is quite some
thing to see. 

"The surface tension is lowered so 
. much that the cells begin to boil away. 
Pretty soon tliere is just a mess. The . 

process is arrested when the vascular 
system can no longer circulate the hor
mone but of course the victim is dead 
long. before that." 

"No cure?'' 

• 
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"None yet. Someday perhaps, but un

til then-We will be doing Jan a favor." 
"Also," Newcliffe was saying, "drive 

over and pick me up six Browning auto
matic rifles. Never mind the bipods, just 
the rifles themselves. What? Well, you 
might call it· a siege. All right, Cappy. 
No, I won't be in today. Pay everybody 
off and send them home until further 
notice." 

"It's a good thing/' Foote said, "that 
Newcliffe has money." 

"It's a good thing," said Lundgren, 
"that he has me-and you. We'll see how 
twentieth century methods can cope 
with this Dark-Age disease." · 

Newcliffe hung up and Lundgren took 
possession of the phone. "As soon as my 
man gets back from the village I'm go
ing to set out traps. He may be able to 
detect hidden metal. I've known dogs 
that could do it by smell in wet weather 
but it's worth a try." 

"What's to. prevent hjs just going 
away?" Doris asked. Somehow the shad
ows of exhaustion and fear around her 
eyes made her ldvelier than ever. 

"As I understand it he thinks he's 
bound by the pentagram," Foote said. 
At the telephone, where Lundgren evi
dently was listening to a different con
versation with each ear, there was an 
energetic nod. 

"In the old books, the figure is sup. 
posed to be a sure trap for demons and 
such if you can lure them into it. And 
the werewolf feels compelled- to go only 
for the person whom he thinks is marked 
with it." 

Lundgren said "Excuse me" and put 
his hand over the mouth-piece. ''Only 
lasts seven days," he said. 

"The compulsion ? Then we'll have to 
get him before then." 

''Well, maybe we'll sleep tonight any
how," Doris said dubiously. 

Lundgren hung up and rejoined them. 
041 didn't have much difficulty s-elling tlie 
good Father the idea," he said. !'But he 
only has crucifixes enough for our 
groundfloor windows. By the way, he 
wants a picture of Jan in case he should 
turn up in the village." 

,.There are no existing photographs 

of Jarmoskowski," Newcliffe said posi
tively. ''He never allowed any to be 
taken. It was a headache to his concert 
manager:• 

''That's understandable,'' Lundgren 
said. "With his cell radiogens under con
stant stimulation any picture of him 
would turn out over-exposed anyhow
probably a total blank. And that in turn 
would expose Ja!l." 

"Well, that's too bad but it's not irrep
arable,'' Foote said. He was glad to be 
of some use again. He opened Newcliffe's 
desk and took out a sheet of stationery 
and a pencil. In ten minutes he had pro
duced a head of Jarmoskowski in three
quarter profile as he had seen him at the 
piano that last night so many centuries 
ago. Lundgren studied it. 

''To the life,'' he said. "I'll send this 
over by messenger. You draw well, 
Paul." 

Bennington laughed. ''You're not tell
ing him anything he doesn't know,'' he 
said. Nevertheless, Foote thought, there 
was considerably less animosity in the 
critic's manner. 

''What now ?" James asked. 
''We wait," Newcliffe said. "Benning

ton's gun was ruined by that one hand
made slug. We can't afford to have our 
weapons taken out of action. If I know 
Consolidated they'll have the machine
made jobs here tomorrow. Then we'll 
have some hope of getting him. Right 
now he's shown us he;s more than a 
match for us in open country." 

The group looked at each other. Some 
little understanding of what it would 
mean to wait through nervous days and 
fear-stalked nights, helpless and inac.
tive, already showed on their faces. But 
there were grim necessities before which 
the demands of merely human feelings 
were forced to yield. 

The conference broke up in silence. 

F
OR Foote.� as for the rest, that night 
was instinct with -dread, pregnant 

every instant with the terror of the out
cry that the next moment might bring. 
The waning moon, greenish and sickly, 
reeled over the house through a sky 
troubled with fulgurous clouds. An in-

. ' 
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s,istent wind made distant wolf-howls, the goblins. Y.ou'.re perfectly safe. Lund 
shook from the trees soft sounds like the gren says so. 
padding of stealthy paws, rattled win- Mamma says so. 
dowa with the scrape .of claws trying for How the heck does Lundgren know ? 
a hold. He's an expert. He wrote a paper. Go 

The a-tmosphere of the house, hot and ahead, be a kid. Remember your child
stuffy because of the closed windows and hOod faith in the printed word ? All right 
reeking of garlic, was stretched to an then. Go to sleep, will you ?  
impossible tautness with waiting. In the There goes that damned counting 
empty room next to Foote there was the again. 
imag.ned coming and going of thin But after awhile his worn-down 
ghosts and the crouched expectancy of a nerves would be denied no longer. He 
turned-down bed-awaiting an occupant slept a little but fitfully, faUing in his 
who might depress the sheets in a shock- dreams through such deep pits of evil 
ing pattern, perhaps regardless of the that he ·awoke fighting the covers and 
tiny pitiful glint of the crucifix upon the gasping for the vitiated garlic-heavy air. 
pillow. Above him, other.sleeper.s turned There was a fetid foulness in his mouth 
restlessly, or gr9aned and started up and his heart pounded. He threw off the 
from chilling nightmares. covers and sat up, lighting a cigarette 

The boundary between the real and with 'trembling hands and trying. not to 
the unreal had been let down in his mind see the shadows the flame threw. 
and in the flickering shadows of the He was no longer waiting for the 
moon and the dark errands Qf the ghosts night to end. He had forgotten that there 
there was no way of making .any selec- ever was such a thing as daylight, was 
tion. He had entered the cobwebby black- waiting only fo"r the inevitable growl 
ness of the borderland between the hu- that would herald the last horror. Thus 
man and the demon, where nothing is it was a shock almost beyond bearing to 
ever m.ore than half true--or half .un- look out the window and see the bright-
truth. 

· 

ening of dawn over the forest. ' 

After awhile, on the threshold of this - ,  After staring incredulously at it for 
darkness, the blasphemous voices of the a moment he snubbed out his cigarette 
hidden evil ' things beyond it began to in the candlestick-which he bad been 
seep through. The wind, abandoning the carrying around the bouse as if it had 
trees and gables, whispered and echoed grown to him-and collapsed. With a 
the voices, counting the victims slowly · sigh he was instantly in deep and dream-
as death stalked through the bouse. less sleep. 

One. 
Two. 
-Three--doser now ! 
Four-the fourth s1eeper struggled a 

Httle. Foote -could bear a mutfled creak 
of springs over his head. 

Five. 
Six-who was Six? Who is next ? 

When ? 
Seven- Oh Lord, I'm next . . . I'm 

next . . • I'm next. 
He curled into a ball, trembling. The 

wind died away and there was silence, 
trell!endous silence. After a long while 
he uncurled, swearing at hiins-eif 'but not 
aloud-because he was afraid to hear his 
own voice. Cut that out, now, Foote, you 
bloody fool. You're like a kid hiding from 

WHEN he finally came to conscious
ness he was being shaken and 

Bennington's voice was in his ears. "Get 
up, man," the critic was saying. 4'No, 
you needn't reach for the candlestick
everything's okay thus far." 

Foote grinned. "It's a pleasure to s_ee 
· a friendly expression on your face, Ben

nington," he said with a faint glow of 
general relief. 

· 

Bennington looked a little abashed.
" 
"I 

misjudged you," he admitted. "I guess it 
takes a crisis to bring out what's really 
in a man so that blunt brains like mine 
can see it. You don't mind if I continue 
to dislike your latest abstractions, I 
trust ?" 

· 
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"'That's your function," Foote said whether to be more awed by the trans
cheerfully. "To be a gadfly. Now what's atlantic express service or the vast sum 
happened ?" it had cost. 

"Newcliffe got up early and made the The pilot took the check and shortly 
rounds of the traps. We got a good-sized thereafter the tea-kettle began to whis
rabbit out Of one of them and made a tie again. From anothe1· huge wooden 
stew-very good-you'll see. The other crate Newcliffe was handing out brand
one was empty but there was blood on new Brownings. 
it and on the snow. Lundgren isn't up "Now let him come," he said grimly. 
�et but we've saved scrapings for him." "Don't worry about wasting shots-

James poked his head around the there's a full case of clips. As soon as 
doo1·jamb, then came in. "Hope it crip- you see him, blaze away like mad. Use it 
ples him," he said, dextrously snaffling a like a hose if you have to." 
cigarette from Foote's shirt pocket. "Somebody go wake Chris," Benning
"Pardon me. All the servants have de- ton said. "He should have lessons too. 
serted us but the butler, and nobody will :Qoris, go knock on his door like a good 
bring cigarettes up from the village." girl." 

"My, my," said Foote. "Everyone Doris nodded and went upstairs. 
feels so chipper. Boy, I never thought "Now this stud here," Newcliffe said. 
I'd be as glad to see any sunrise as I "is the fire-control button. You put it in 
was today's." this position and the gun ,.m fire one 
. "If you-" shot and reload. _  Put it here and you 

There was a sound outside. It sounded have to reload it yourself like any rifle. 
like the world's biggest tea-kettle. Some- Put it here and it goes into automatic 
thing flitted through the sky, wheeled operation, firing every shell in the clip, 
� md came back. 

· · · 
one after the other." 

"Cripes," Foote said, shading his eyes. "Thunder!" James said admiringly. 
"A big jet job. What's he doing here?" "We could stand off an army." -

The plane circled silently, jets cut. "Wait a minute-there seem to be two 
It lost flying speed and glided in over missing." 
the gplf course, struck and rolled at "Those - a<re all you unpacked," Ben-
breakneck speed straight for 'the forest. nington said. 
At the last minute the pilot spun to a "Yes but there were two older models 
stop expertly. of my own. I never used 'em because it 

"By heaven, I'll bet that's Newcliffe's didn't seem right to hunt with such a 
bullets !" cannon. But I got 'em out last night on 

They pounded downstairs. By the time account of this trouble." 
they reached the front room the pilot "Oh," Bennington said with an air of 
was coming in with Newcliffe. A heavy sudden enlightenment. "I thought that 
case was slung between them. thing I had looked odd. I slept with one 

Newcliffe pried the case open. Then last night. I think Lundgren has an
he sighed. "Look at 'em,'' he said. "Nice, other." 
shiny brass cartridges, and dull-silver "Where is Lundgren ? Doris should 
heads machined for perfect accuracy- have had him up by now. Go see, Ben
urn, yum. I could j ust stand here and nington, and get that gun." 
pet them. Where are you from ?" , "Isn't there a lot of recoil ?" Foote 

"Croydon," said the pilot. "If you · asked. 
don't mind, Mr. Newcliffe, the company "Sure. These are really meant to oper
said I was to collect from you. That's a ate from bipods. Hold the gun at your 
hundred pounds for the cartridges and hip, not your shoulder-what's that ?" 
five hundred for me." "Bennington's voice," Foote said, sud-

1'Cheap enough. Hold on, I'll write you denly tense. "Something must be wrong 
a check." -with Doris." The four of them clattered 

Foote whistled. He didn't know for the stairs. 
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They found Doris at Bennington'8 partly his fault and partly mine. But the 

feet in front of Lundgren's open door. gods allow no one to err twice in matters 
Evidently she had fainted without a like this. He paid a ghastly price for his 
sound. The critic was in the process of secQnd erro1·-a price I don't intend to 
being very sick, On Lundgren's bed lay a pay or to see anyone else . here pay." 
crimson horror. "Would you honor us with an explana-

The throat was ripped out and the tion of this error ?" Newcliffe said icily. 
face and all the soft parts of the body "Yes. I don't blame you for being . 
had been eaten away. The right leg had angry, Tom, since I'm your guest. But 
been gnawed in one place all the way to you see I'm forced to treat you all alike 
the bone, which gleamed white. and pol- for the moment. I was fond of Lund-
ished in the reassuring sunlight. gren." 

CHAPTER V 

Second ErrOf' 

�OTE stood in the living room by 
Jl._"' the piano in the full glare of all the 
electric lights. He hefted the B. A. R. 
and surveyed the remainder of his com
panions, who were standing in a puzzled 
group before him. 

''No," � said, "I don't. like that. I 
don't want you all bunched together. 
String out in a line, please, in front of 
me, so I can see everybQdy.'' 

He grinned briefly. "Got1the drop on 
you, didn't I ?  Not a rifle. in sight. Of 
course, there•s the big candlestick be
hind you, N ewcliffe, but I can shoot 
quicker than you can club-me." His voice 
grew ugly. "And I wiU, if you make it 
necessary. So I would advise everybody 
-including the women-not to make . 
any sudden moves." 

"What is this all about, Paul ?" Ben
nington demanded angrily. "As if things 
aren't bad enough !" 

"You'll see directly. Now line up the 
way I told you. Quick!" He moved the 
gun suggestively. "And remember what 
I said about sudden moves. It may be 
dark outside but I . didn't turn on all the 
lights for nothing." 

Quietly the line formed and the eyes 
that looked ·at Foote were narrowed 
with suspicion of madness-or worse. 

"Good. Now we can talk comfortably. 
You see, after what happened to Chris 
I'm not taking any chances. That WI\S 

There was silence for a moment, then 
a thin indrawing of breath from Ben
nington. "You were fond-my Lord !" 
he whispered raggedly. "What do you 
mean ?" 

· 

"I mean that Lundgren was not killed 
by J a:r:moskowski," Foote said coldly 
and deliberately. "He was killed by 
someone else. Another werewolf. One 
who is standing before me at this mo
ment." 

A concerted gasp went up. 
"Surprised ? But it's· true. The error 

for which Chris paid so dearly, which l 
made too, was this-we forgot to ex
amine everyoody for injuries after the 
encounter with Jan. We forgot one of 
the cardinal laws of lycanthropy. 

"A man who sun·rives being bitten by 
a werewolf himself becomes a were
wolf. That's how the disease is passed 
on. The pinearin in the saliva gets into 
the blood-stream, stimulates the victim's 
dwn pineal gland and-" 

"But nobody was bitten, Paul," Doris 
said in a reasonable voice. . 

"Somebody was, lightly. None of you 
but Chris and myself could know about 
the bite-infection. Evidently somebody 
got a few small scratches, . didn't think 
them worth mentioning, put iodine on 
them and forgot them-until it was too 
late." 

There were slow movements in the 
line-heads turning surreptiously, eyes 
glancing nervously at persons to left and 
right. . 

"Once the attack occurred," Foote 
said relentlessly, "Chris was the logical 
first victim. The expert, hence the most � 

dangerous enemy. I wish I had thought 
of this before lunch. I might have seen 
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which one of _you was uninterested in his 
lunch. In any event Chris' safeguards 
against letting Jarmoskowski in also 
keep you from getting out. You won't 
leave this room ever again." 

He gritted his teeth and brought him
self back into control. "All right," he 
said. "This is the showdown. Everybody 
hold up both hands in plain view." 

Almost instantly there was a raven
ing wolf in the room. 

Only Foote, who could see at a glance 
the order of the people in the line, knew 
who it was. The frightful tragedy of it 
struck him such a blow that the gun 
dropped nervelessly from his hands. He 
wept convulsively. The monster lunged 
for his throat like a reddish projectile. 

Newcliffe's hand darted back, grasped 
the candlestick. He leapt forward in a 
swift, catlike motion and brought ·it 
down across the werewolf's �ide. Ribs 
burst with a horrible splintering sound. 
The beast spun, snarling with agony. 
Newcliffe hit it again across the back
bone. It fell, screaming, fangs slashing 
the air. 

Three times, with concentrated vi
ciousness, Newcliffe struck at its head. 
Then it cried out once in an almost
familiar voice--and died. 

Slowly the cells of its body groped 
back toward their natural positions. The 
awful crawling metamorphosis was 
never completed. But the hairy
haunched thing with the crushed skull 
which sprawled at Newcliffe's feet was 
recognizable. 

It had been Caroline N ewcliffe. 
There was a frozen tableau of wax 

figures in the yellow lamplight. Tears 
coursed along Foote's palms, dropped 
from under them, fell silently to the car
pet. After awhile he dropped his hands. 
Bennington's face was grey with illness 
but rigidly expressionless like a granite 
statue. James' back was against the wall. 
He watched t)le anomalous corpse as if 
waiting for some new movement. 

As for Newcliffe he had no expression 
at all. He merely stood where he wa�, 
the bloody candlestick held loosely in a 
limp hand. 

His eyes were quite empty. 

AFTER a moment Doris walked over 
to Newcliffe and touched his shoul-· 

der compassionately. The contact �eemed 
to let something out of him. He shrank 
visibly into himself, shoulders slumping, 
his whole body withering visibly· into a 
dry husk. 

The candlestick thumped against the 
floor, rocked wildly on its base, toppled 
across the body. As it struck Foote's 
cigarette butt, which had somehow re
mained in it all day, tumbled out and 
rolled crazily along the carpet. 

"Tom," Doris said softly. "Come away 
now. There's nothing you can do." 

"Blood," .he-said emptily. "She had a 
cut. On her hand. Handled the scrapings 
from the trap-my trap. I did it. Just a 
breadknife cut from making canapes. 
I did it.'' 

. 

"No you didn't, Tom. Let's get some 
rest." She took his hand. He followed 
her obediently, stumbling a little as his 
blood-spattered shoes scuffed· over tl'le 
thick rug, his breath expelling f:rom his 
lungs with a soft whisper. The two dis
appea�:ed up the stairs. 

Bennington bolted for the kitchen 
sink. 

Foote sat down on the piano bench, 
his worn face taut with dried tears, and 
picked at the dusty keys. The lightly
struck notes aroused James. He crossed 
the room and looked down at Foote. 

"You did well/' the novelist said 
shakily. "Don't condemn yourself, Paul.'' 

Foote nodded. He felt-nothing� Noth
ing at all. 

"The body?'; 
"Yes. I suppose so." He got up from 

the bench. .Together they carried the 
tragic corpse out through the house to 
the greenhouse. 

"We should leave her here," Foote 
said with a faint return of his old irony. 
"Here's where the wolfbane bloomed 
and started the whole business.'· 

"Poetic justice, I suppose," James 
said. "But 'I don't think it's- wise. Tom 
has a toolshed at the other end that 
isn't steam heated. It should be cold 
enough." 

Gently they placed the body on the 
cement floor, laying s�me gunny-sacks 
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under it. "In the morning," Foote said, 
1'we can have someone come for her." 

�'Row about legal trouble ?'• James 
said, frowning. "Here•s a woman whose 
skull has been crushed with a blunt in-
strument--" 

, 

"I think I can get Lundgren's priest to 
help ·us ther.e:• Foote said' somberly. 
"They have some authority to make 
death certificates in this state. Besides, 
Jaines-is. that a woman? Inarguably it 
isn't Caroline." 
. James- Iooked sidewise at the hairy, 

conto:rted haunclles. "Yes. It's-legally 
it's. nothing. I see your point." 

Together they went back into the 
house. "Jarmoskowski ?"'James said. 

"Not tonight. We're. all too tired and 
sick. And we do seem to be safe elilough. 
in. h�re. Chris saw to that." 

Whatever James had to say in reply 
was los.t in. the roar of an automatic riffe 

-s(}mewhere over their heads. exhausting 
ita shots in a. quick stream . .After a mo
ment there was another burst of ten. 
Footsteps echoed. ·Then Bennington 
came beuncing down the stairs. 

&'Watch out tonight,'" he panted. '�He's 
around. I saw him come out of the woods 
in wolf form. I emp.tied the clip but ·:missed and he went back again. I 
sprayed another ten rounds around 
where I saw him go in but I don.'t think 
I hit him." . 

'''Where were you shooting from 't' 
"'The top of the tower." His face was 

very grim. ''Went up for a last look 
around and there he was. I hope he 
eom.es tonight. I want to be the one who 
kills him.." 

·�How is Tom·?" 
"Bad. Doesn�t seem to know where he 

is o:r w:bat he's. doing. Well, goodnight. 
Keep your eyes. pe.eled." 

J'ames nodd'ed and followed him up.
stairs. Foote remained in the empty 
room a few minates longer, looking 
thoughtfully at the. &plotch of bl(}od on 
the priceless. Persian carpet. Then he felt 
o:f his face and throat. looked at. !J,is 
hands, arms and legs, inside. his shirt. 
Not so much as a scrateh...:...Tom had 
seen to that. 

So hard not.to nate these afflicted peo-

ple, so impossible to remember that 
lycanthropy was a disease · like any 
other! Caroline, like the man in The Red 
Laugh, had been noble-hearted and gen
tle and had wi$hed 110 one evil. Yet

Maybe God is on the side of the were
wolves. 

The blasphemy of an exhausted mind. 
Yet he could not put it from him. Sup
pose J armoskowski should conquer his 
compulsion and lie out of sight until the 
seven days were over. Then he could 
disappear. It was a big coUl1try. It would 
not be necessary for him to kill all his 
victims-just those he actuatry needed 
for food. But he could nip a good many. 
Every other one, say. 

And from wherever he lived the circle 
of lycanthropy would grow and widen 
and engulf-

Maybe God had decided that proper 
humans had made a mess of running the 
world, had decided to give the nosfe:ratu, 
the undead, a chance at it .• P"Crhaps the 
human race was on the threshold of that 
darkness into which he had looked 
throughout last night. 

He ground his teeth and made an exas
perated noise. Shock and exhaustion 
would drive him as crazy as Newcliffe 
if he kept this np. 

He went around the room, making 
sure that aU. the windows were tightly 
closed and the cru�ifixes in place, turn
ing out the lights as he went. The garlic 
wa�> getting rancid-it smelled like mer
�aptan-but he was too tired tO' replace 
it. He clicked out the last Tight. picked 
up the candlestick and went out into the 
hall. 

As- he passed Doris' room, he noticed 
that the door was ajar. Inside two voi·ces
murmured. Remembering what he had 
heard before he stopped to eavesdrop. 

IT was years later that Foote found 
out exactl'y what had' happened at the 

very begfnning. Doris,. physically ex
hausted by the hideous events of the day, 
emotionally drained by tending the 
childlike Newclifl:'e, feeding him from a 
spoon and seeing him into bed, had fallen 
asleep almost immediately.· 

It was -a sleep dreamress except for a 

• 
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vague, dull undercurrent of despair. 
When the light tapping against the win
dow-panes finally reached her conscious
ness she had no idea how long she had 
slumbered. 

She struggled to a sitting position and 
forced her eyelids up. Across the room 
the moonlight, gleaming in patches 
as-ainst the rotting snow outside, glared 
through the window. Silhouetted against 
it was a tall human figure. She could 
not see its face but there was no mistak
ing the red glint of the ey.es. She clutched 
for the rifle and brought it awkwardly 
into position. 

J armoskowski did not dodge. He 
_moved his arms out a little way away 
from his' body, palms forward in a ges
ture that looked almost supplicating, 
and waited. Indecisively she lowered the 
gun again. Was he inviting death? 

As she lowered the weapon she saw 
that the stud was in the continuous-fire 
position and carefully she shifted it to 
'repeat. She was afraid of the recoil New
cliffe had mentioned, felt surer of her 
target if she could .throw one shot at a 
time at it. 

Jarmoskowski tapped again and mo-· 
tioned with his finger. Reasoning that 
he wou,ld come in if he were able, she 
took time out to get into her housecoat. 
Then, holding ·her finger against the 
trigger, she went to the window. It was 
closed tightly and a crucifix, suspended 
from a silk threa-d, hung exactly in the 
center of it. She checked it, and then 
opened one of the small panes directly 
above. Jarmoskowski's head. 

"Hello, Doris," he said softly. 
"Hello." She was more uncertain than 

afraid.. Was this actually happening or 
just the recurrent nightmare? "What do 
you want? I should -shoot you. Can you 
tell me why I shouldn't?" 

"Yes I can. Otherwise I wouldn't have 
risked exposing myself. That's a nasty
looking weapon." 

"There are ten silver bullets in it." 
"I know it. I've seen Brownings be

fore. I would be a good target for you too, 
so I have no hope of escape--my nostrils 
are full of rosemary." He smiled rue
fully. "And Lundgren and Caroline are 

dead and I am responsible. I deserve t'O 
die. That is why I am here." 

"You'll get your wish, Jan," she said. 
"You have some other reason, I lmow. 
I will back my wits against yours. I want 
to ask you qwstions." 

"Ask." 
"You have your evening clothes on. 

Paul said they changed with you. How is 
that possible?" 

"But a wolf has clothes," Jarmos
kowski said. "He is not naked like a man. 
And surely Chris must have spoken of 
the effect of the pineal upon the cell 
radiogens. These little bodies act upon 
any organic matter, including wool or 
cotton. When I change my clothes change 
with me. I can hardly say bow, for it is 
in the blood, like musicianship. Either 
you can or you can't. But. they change.'• 

His voice took on a darkly somber 
tone. "Lundgren was right throughout. 
This werewolfery is now nothing but a 
disease. It is not pro-survival. Long ago 
there must have been a number of muta
tions which brought the pineal gland 
into use. 

"None of them survived but the were
wolves and these are dying. Someday 
the'pineal will come into better use and 
all men will be able to modify their 
forms without this terrible madness as 
a penalty. For us, the lycanthropes, the 
failures, nothing is left. 

"It is not good for a man to wandel' 
from country to country, knowing that 
he is a monster to hi,s' fellow-�e:n and 
cursed eternally by his' God-if he can 
claim a God. I went. through Europe, 
playing the piano and giving pleasure, 
meeting people, making friendS--and al
ways, sooner or later, there were whis
perings, and strange looks and dawning 
horror. 

"And whether I was hunted down for 
the beast I was or whether there was 
merely a vague gradually-growing revul
sion, they drove me out. Hatred, silver 
bullet�, crucifixes-they are all the same 
in the end. 

"Sometimes, I could spend several 
months without incident in some one 
place and my life would take on a veneer 
of normality. I could attend to my music 
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and have people about me that I liked "Please, Doris." 
and be--human. Then the wolfbane The girl was crying uncontrollably. 
bloomed and the pollen freighted the air "Jan, don't. I can't. You know I can't. 
and when the moon shone down on that Go away, please go away." 
flower my blood surged with the thing I Jarmoskowski said, "Then come with 
have within me. • · 

me, Doris. Open the window and come 
"And then I made apologies to my with me." 

friends and went north to Sweden,. "Where?" -
where Lundgren was and where spring "Does it matter? You have denied me 
was much later� I loved him and I think the death I ask. Would you deny me this • 

he missed the truth about me until night last desperate love, would you deny your 
before last. I was careful. own love, your own last and deepest de-

"Once or twice I did not go North and sire? It is too late now, too-late for you 
then the people who had been my friends · to pretend revulsion. Come with me." 
would be hammering silver behind my He held out his hands. 
back and waiting for me in dark cor- "Say goodbye," he said. "Goodbye to 
ners. After years of this few places in these self-righteous .humans. I will give 
Europe would ha:ve me. With my reputa- you of my blood and we will range the 
tion as a musician spread darker rumors. world, wild and uncontrollable, the last 

"Towns I had never visited Closed of our Yace. They will remember us, I 
their gates ·to me without a word. Con- promis� you." 
cert halls were. booked up too many "Jan-" 
months in advance for me to use them, "I am here. Come now." 
inns and hotels were filled indefinitely, Like a somnambulist she .swung the 
people were too busy to talk to me, to panes out. Jarmoskowski did not move 
listen to my playing, to write me any but looked first at her, then at the cruci
letters� 

· 

fix. She lifted one end of the thread and 
"I have bOOn· in love. That-I .-.cannot let the little thing tinkle to the floor. 

describe. 
· 

"After us there shall be no darkness 
"And then I came to this country. comparable to our darkness," Jarmos

Here no one believes in the werewolf. kowski said. "Let them rest--let the 
I sought scientific help--not from Lund- world rest." 
gren, because I was afraid. I should do He sprang into the room with so sud
him some harm. But here I thought den, so feral a motion that he eemed 
someone would know enough to deal hardly to have moved at all. From the 
with what I had become. doorway the automatic rifle yam,mered 

"It was not so. The primitive h�tred with demoniac ferocity. The impact of 
of my kind lies at the heart of the hu- the slugs hurled Jarmoskowski back 
man as it lies· at the heart of the dog. against the wall. Foote lowered the 
There was no help for me. smoking muzzle and took one step into 

�'I am here to ask for an end to it/' the room. 
Slow tears rolled over Doris' cheeks. . "Too late, Jan," he said stonily. 

The voice faded away indefinitely: It did Doris wailed like a little girl awak-
not seem to end at all but rather to re- ened from a dream. Jarmoskowski's lips 
treat into some limbo where men could moved but there was not enough left of 
not hear it. Jarmoskowski stood. silently his-lungs. The effort to speak brought a 
in the moonlight, his eyes burning blood- bloody froth to his mouth. He stood for 
ily, a somber sullen scarlet. an instant, stretched out a hand toward 

Doris said, "Jan--Jan, I am sorry, I the girl. Then the long fingers clenched 
am so sorry. What can I do ?H convulsively and the long body folded. 

"Shoot." He smiled, put aside that last of all 
"I-can't !" his purposes and died . 

• 
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Rebellion Flares When Fantasy is Banned in 2229! 

The masked bell w� 
merrily on 

Carnival of Madness 
By RAY BRADBURY 

DURING the whole of a dull, dark 
and soundless day in the autumn 

of the year, when the clouds hung op
pressively low in the heavens, I had been 
passing alone on horseback, through a 
singularly dreary tract of country, and 
at length found myself, as the shades 
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of evening drew on, within view of the 
melancholy House of Usher . . . .  " 

Mr. William Stendahl paused in his 
quotation. There, upon a 1ow black biB, 
stood the House, its cornerstone bear
ing the inscription: 2249 A.D. 

Mr. Bigelow, the architect said, "It's 
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completed. Here's the 
dahl." 

key, Mr. Sten- yellow month with a blue sky. Some� 

The two men stood together, silently, 
in the quiet autumn afternoon .. Blue� 
prints rustled on the raven grass at 
their feet. 

"The House of mher," said Mr. Sten· 
dahl, with pleasure. "Planned, built, 
bought, paid for. Wouldn't Mr. Poe be 
delighted?" 

Mr. Bigelow squinted, "Is it every
thing you wanted, �ir ?" . 

"Yes!" 
"ts its color right? Is it desolate and 

terrible?" 
-

uy ery desolate, very terrible!" 
"The walls are-bleak?" 
"Amazingly sol" 
��The tarn, is it 'black and lurid' 

enough?" 
. "Most incredibly black and lurid." 

"And the sedge-we've dyed it, you 
know-is it th� proper gray and ebon ?" 

"Hideous !" 
Mr. Bigelow consulted his architec

tural plans. From these he quoted in 
part : "Does the whole structure cause 
an 'iciness, a sickening of the heart, a 
dreariness of thought?' the House, the 
lake, the land, Mr. Stendahl ?" 

''Mr. Bigelow, your hand! Congratu� 
lations! It's worth every penny. My 
word, it's beautiful!" 

"Thank you. I had to work in total 
ignorance. A puzzling job. You notice, 
it's always twilight here, this land, al� 
ways October, barren, sterile, dead. It 
took a bit of doing. We killed every
thing! Ten thousand tons of DDT. Not 
a snake, frog, fly or anything left l Twi
Ught,· always, Mr. Stendahl, I'm proud 
of that. There are machines, hidden, 
which blot out the sun. It's always 
properly 'dreary'." . 

· Stendahl drank it it\, the dreariness, 
the oppression, the fetid vapors, the 
whole 'atmosphere', so delicately con
trived and fitted. And that House! That 
cru��Jing horr�r •. t�t .evil lak�, _the 
fungi. the extensive decay! Plastic or 
otherwise, who could guess? . 

He looked at the autumn sky. Some
where, above, beyond, far off, was a sun. 
Somewhere it was the month of May, a 

where above, the passenger rockets 
burned east and west across the conti
nent in a modern land. The sound of 
their screaming passage was muffled and 

-killed by this dim, sound-proofed world, 
this ancient autumn world. ·· 

"Now that my job's done," said Mr. 
Bigelow, uneasily, "I feel free to ask 
what you're going to do with all this?" 

"With Usher? Haven't you guessed?" 
"No." 
"Does the name Usher mean nothinll 

to you?" 
"Nothing." 
"Well, what about this name: Edgar 

Allan Poe?" 
Mr. Bigelow shook his head. 
"Of ·course." Stendabl snorted deli

cately, a combination of dismay.a�d con
tempt. "How could r expect you to know 
blessed Mr. Poe? He died a long whil� 
ago, before Lincoln. That's four cen
turies back. A:ll of his books were 
burned in The Great. Fire." , 

"Ah," said Mr. Bigelow, wisely, 
"One of those!" 

"Yes, one of those, Bigelow. He and 
Lovecraft nnd Hawthorne and Ambrose 
Bierce and all ·the tales of terror and 
fantasy and horror and, for that matter, 
tales of the future, were burned .. 1I�a� 
lesslY. They passed a law. Oh, it started 
very small. Centuries ago it was a grain 
of sand. They began by controlling 
books and, of course, films, one way or 
another, one.group or another, political 
bia�, religious prejudice, union pres
sures, there was always a minority 
afraid of something, and a great ma
jority afraid of the dark, afraid of the 
future, afraid .of the past, afraid of the 
present, afraid of themselves and shad.:. 
ows of themselves." 

"I see." 
"Afraid of the word politics (which 

eventually became a synonym for 
communism among the more reaction
ary elemen�, � I hear, and it was. 
worth your life to use the word ! ) , and 
with a screw tighten�d here, a bolt 
fastened there, a· push, a pull, a yank, 
Art and Literature were soon like a 
great twine of taffy strung alf about, 

• 

.. 
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Names, just names to mj:!. From what 
I hear, the Burning was a good thing." 

being twisted in braids and tied in 
knots, and thrown in all directions, until 
ther-e was no more resiliency and no 
more savor to it. Then the film cameras 
chopped short and the theatres turned 
dark, and the print presses trickled 
down from a great Niagara of reading 
matter. to a mere innocuous dripping 
of 'pure' material. Oh, the word 'escape' 
was radical, too, I tell yQu !" 

"Was it ?" 
"It was ! Every man, they said, must 

face reality. Must face the Here and 
Now ! Everything that was not so must 
go. All the beautiful literary· lies and 
flights of fancy must be shot in mid-air ! 
So, they lined them up against a library 
wall one Sunday morning twenty years 
ago, in 2229, they lined them up, Saint 
Nicholas and tne Headless Horseman 
and Snow White and Rumplestiltskin 
and Mother Goose, oh, what a wailing ! 
and shot them down; and purned the 
paper castles and the fairy frogs and 
old kings and the people who lived 
happily ever after (for, of course, it  
was a fact that nobody lived happily 
ever after !) and Once Upon A Time 
became No More ! 

· "And they spread the ashes of the 
Phantom Rickshaw with the rubble of 
The Land of Oz, they fileted the bones 
of Glinda the Good and Ozma and shat
tered Polychrome in a spectroscope 
and served Jack Pumpkinhead with 
meringue at the Biologist's Ball ! The 
Beanstalk died in a bramble of red tape ! 
Sleeping Beauty awoke at the kiss of a 
scientist and expired at the fatal punc
ture of his syringe. And they made Alice 
drink something from a bottle which 
reduced her to a size where she could 
no longer cry Curioser and Curioser, 
and they gave the Looking Glass. one 
hammer blow to crash it and every Red 
King and Oyster away !" 

HE clenched his fists. Lord, how 
immediate it was ! His face was 

red, and he was gasping for breath. 
As for Mr. Bigelow, he was astounded 

at this long explosion. He blinked at 
Mr. Stendahl and at last said, "Sorry. 
I don't know what you're talking about. 

"Get out !" screamed Mr. Stendahl. 
".Get the blazes out ! You've got your 
money, you've done your job, now let 
me alone, you idiot !" 

Mr. Bigelow summond his workers 
and went away. 

Mr. Stendahl stood alone before his 
House. 

"Listen here," he said to the unseen 
rockets, flying over. "I'm going to show 
you all. I'm going to teach you a fine 
lesson for what you did to Mr. Poe. As 
of this day, beware. The House of Usher 
is open for business !" 

He pushed a fist at the sky. 

* * * * * 

The rocket landed. A man· stepped out. 
He looked at the House and his gray 
eyes were displeased �nd vexed. He 
strode across the moat and confronted 
the small m�m there. 

"Your name Stendahl ?" 
"I'm Mr. Stendahl, yes," said the 

small man. 
"I'm Garrett,· Investigator of Moral 

Climates." The irritated man waved a 
card at the House. ''Suppose you tell me 
about this place, Mr. Stendahl." 

"Very well. It's a castle. A haunted 
castle, if you like." 

"I don't like, Mr. "'Stendahl, I don't 
like. The sound of that word 'haunted.' " 

"Simple enough. In this year of Our 
Lord 2249 I have built a mechanical 
sanctuary. In it copper ·bats fly on elec
tronic beams, brass rats scuttle in plas
tic cellars, robot skeletons dance ; robot 
vampires, harlequins, wolves and white 
phantoms, compounded of chemical and 
ingenuity, live here." 

"That's what I was afraid of," said 
Garrett, smiling quietly. "I'm afraid 
we're going to have to tear you·r place 
down." 

"I knew you'd come out as soon as 
you discovered what went on." 

"I'd have come sooner, but we at 
Moral Climates wanted to be sure of 
your intentions before we moved in. We 
can have the Dismantlers and Burning 
Crew here by supper. By midnight, your 
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place will be razed to the cellar. Mr. 
· Stendanl, I consider you somewhat of 

a fool, sir. Spending hard-earned money 
on a Folly. Why, it must have cost you 
three million dollars." 

"Four million i But, Mr.· Garrett, I 
inherited twe»ty-five million when very 
young. I can afford to throw it about. 
Seems a dreadful shame, though, to 
have the House finished only ·an hour 
and have you race out with your Dis
mantlers. Couldn't you possibly let me 
play with my Toy for just, well, twenty 
four hours?" 

"You know the law. Strict to the let
ter. No books, no houses, nothing to be 
produced which in any way suggests 
ghosts, vampires, fairies, or any crea
tures of the imagination." 

"You'll bt> burning Babbitts netr 
"You've caused ua a lot of trouble, 

Mr. Stendahl. Ws in the record. Twenty 
years ago. You and your library." 

"Yes, me-and my library. And a few 
others like me. Oh, Poe's been forgotten 
for· many centuries, and Oz, and the 
other creatures. �t I had m11. little 
cache. We had our libraries,. a few ·pri
vate citizens, until you sent your men 
around with torches and incinerators 
and tore my fifty thousa-nd books up and 
burned them. Just as you put a stake 
through the heart of Hallowe'en and 
told your film pr .. oducers that if they 
made anything at all they would have 
to make and re-make Ernest Heming-: 
way. My God, how many times have I 
seen For Whom the Bell Tolls! Thirty · 

di�rent versions! All realistic. Oh, 
realism! Oh, here, oh, now, oh heU!" 

"It doesn't pay to be better I" 
'"Mr. Garrett, you must turn in a full 

report, mustn't you?'' 
"Yes." 
"Thep., for curiosity's sake, you'd bet

ter come in and look around. It'll take 
only: a minute." 

"All right. Lead the way. And oo 
tricks. I've got a gun with me." 

The uoor to the House of Usher 
creaked wide. A moist wind· issued forth. 
There was an· immense sighing and 
moaning, like a subterran�an bellows 
breathing in the lost catacombs. 

A rat pranced across the floorstones. 
Garrett, crying out, gave it a kick. It 
fell over, the rat did, and from its nylon 
fur streamed an incredible hm·de of 
metal fleas. 

"Amazing!" Ga-rrett bent to see. 
An old witch sat in a niche� quivering 

her wax hands over some orange and 
blue tarot cards. She· jerked her head 
and hissed through her toothless mouth 
at Garrett, tapping her greasy cards. 

"Death!" she cried. 
"Now th�t's the sort of thing I mean," 

said Garrett. "Deplorable{" 
"I'll let' you. burn her personally." 
"Will you, really?" Garrett was 

pleased. Then he frowned. "I must say 
you're taking this all too well." 

"It was enough just to be able to 
create this place. To be able to say I 
did it. To say I nurtured a medieval 
atmosphere in a modern, incredulous 
world." 

"I've a somewhat reluctant admira
tion for your �enius myself, sir." Gar
rett watched a mist drift'by, whispering 
and whispering, shaped like a beautiful 
and nebulous woman. Down a moist 
corridor a machine whirled. Like the . 
stuff from a cotton candy centrifuge, 
mists sprang up and floated, murmuring, 
in th� silent halls. 

An ape appeared out of nowh�re. 
"Hold on!" cried Garrett. 
"Don't be afraid." Stendahl tapped 

the animal's black chest. "A robot. Cop
per skeleton and all, like the witch. See!' 
He stroked the fur and under it metal 
tubing came to light. 

"Yes." Garrett put out a timid hand 
to pet the thing. "But why, Mr. Ster.dahl, 
why all this? What obsessed you?" 

"Bureaucracy, Mr. Garrett. But I 
haven't ti�e to explain. ·The Govern
ment will discover soon enough." He 
nodded to the ape. "All right. Now." 

� The ape killed Mr. Garrett. 

PIKES looked up from the table. 
· "Are we almost ready, Pikes'?"· 
Stendahl asked. 

"Yes, sit." 
"You've done a splendid job." 
"Well, I'm-paid for it,. Mr. Stendahl," 
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said Pikes, softly, as he lifted the plastic man of ten thousand faces, a fury, a 
ey:elid of the robot and inserted the smoke, a blue fog, a white rain, a bat, 
glass eyeball to fasten the rubberoid a gargoyle, a monster, that was Pikes t 
muscles neatly. "There.," A whisper, a scream, a terror, a witch, 

"The spitting image of Mr.. Garrett." a puppet, all things was Pikes! Better 
"What do we do with ·him?" Pikes than Lon Chaney, th� father? 

nodded at the slab where the real Mr. Stendahl ruminated. Night after night 
Garrett lay dead. he had watched Chaney in the old old 

"Better bur!! him, Pikes. We wouldn't films. Yes, better than Chaney. Better 
want two Mr. Garretts, would we?" than that other ancient mummer? What 

Pikes wheeled Mr. Garrett to the was his name? Xa�off? Far better! 
brick incinerator. "Good-by." He pushed. Lugosi?. The comparison was odious! 
Mr. Garrett in and slammed the door. No, there was only one Pikes, and he 

Stendahl confronted the robot Gar- was a man stripped of his fantasies, 
tett. "You have your orders, Garrett?". now., no place on earth to go, no one to 

"Yes, sir." The robot sat up. "I'm to _show off to. For_bidden even to perform 
return to Mo.ral Climates. I'll file a com- for himself, before a mirror! 
plementary report. Delay action for at Poor impossible, defeated Pikes! How 
least forty-eight hours. Say I'm investi- must it have felt, Pikes, the night they 
gating more fully." seized your films, like entrailS� yanked 

"Right, Garrett. Good-by." from the camera, out of your guts, 
The robot hurried out to Garrett's . clutching them in rolls and wads to 

rocket, got in, and flew aw.ay. stuff them up a stove to burn away t 
Stendahl turned. "Now, Pikes, we Did it feel as bad as having some fifty 

send the remainder of the fnvitations thousand books annihilated with no · 

for tonight. I think we'll have a jolly recompense? Yes. Yes. Stendahl felt his 
time• don't you?" hands grow cold with the senseless 

"Considering we waited twenty years, anger. So what more natural than they 
quite jolly!'' would one day talk over endless coffee-

They winked at each other. . pots into innumerable midnights, and 
out of all the talk and the bitter brew
iugs would come--the House of Usher. * * • * * 

Seven o'clock. Stendahl studied his 
wa�h. Almost time. He twirled the 
sherry glass in his hand. He sat quietly. 
Above him, among the oaken beams, the 
bats, their delicate copper bodies hidden 
under rubber flesh, blinked ail him and 
shrieked. He raised his glass to them. 
"To our success�''" Then he leaned back, 
closed his eyes and consi'dered the entire 
affa:ir; How he would savor this in his 
old age. This paying back of the an
tiseptic .. government for their literary 
terrors and conflagrations. Gh, how the 
anger and hatred had grown- in nim 
through the years .. ')h, how the plan had 
taken a slow shape in his numbed mind, 
until that day, three years ago, when he 
had· met Pikes. 

Ah, yes, Pikes. Pikes1 with the bitter
ness in him as deep as a black, charred 
well of green acid. Who was Pikes? 
Only the greatest of them all! Pikes, the . 

A. great church bell rang. The guest.." 
were arriving. 

Smiling, he went to greet them. 

* * * * 

Full grown without memory the ro� 
hots waited. In green silks the color of 
forest pools, in silks the color of frog 
and fern they waited. In yellow hair the 
color of the sun and sand, the robots 
waited. Oiled, with tube-bones cut from 
bronze and sunk in gelatin, the robots 
lay. In eoffins for the not dead and not 
alive, in planked boxes, the metronomes 
waited to be set in motion. There was 
a smell of lubrication and lathed brass. 

There was a silence of the tombyard. 
Sexed but sexless, the robots. Named 
but unnamed, and borrowing from hu:
mans everything but humanity, the ro
bots stared at the nailed lids of their 
labeled. F. 0. B. boxes, in a death that 
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was not even a death for there had twined and blew and became a ladder 
nevE>..r been a life. And now there was a upon which the guests might ascend, 
vas\. screaming of yanked nails. Now laughing, into the House. 
there was a lifting of lids. Now there What eminent sociologists! What. 
were shadows on the boxes, and the clever psychologists! What tremen
pressure of a hand squirting oil from a dously important politicians, bacteri
ean. Now one clock was set in motion, ologists, and neurologists! There they 
a faint ticking. Now another and an- stood, within the dank walls. 
other, until this was an immense clock "Welcome, all of you!'' 
shop, purring. The marble eyes rolled Mr. Tryon, Mr. Owen, Mr. Dunne, 
wide their rubber lids. The nostrils Mr. Lang, Mr. Steffens, Mr. Fletcher, 
winked. and a double-dozen more. 

The robots, clothed in hair of ape and "Come in, come in!" 
white rabbit arose, Tweedled1;.m follow- Miss Gibbs, Miss Pope, Miss Churchil, 
ing Tweedledee, 'Mock-Turtle, Dormouse, Miss Blunt, .Miss Drummond, and a 
drowned bodies from the sea compound- score of other women, glittering. 
ed of salt and white-weed, swaying; Eminent, eminent people, one and all, 
hung, blue-throated men with turned members of the Society for the Pre
up, clam-flesh eyes, and 'creatures of ice vention of Fantasy, advocators of the 
and burning tinsel, loam-dwarves and banishment of Hallowe'en and Guy 
pepper-elves, Tik-Tok, Ruggedo, Saint -Fawkes, killers of b�ts, burners of 
Nicholas with a self-made snow flurry books, bearers of torches; good clean 
blowing on before him, Bluebeard with citizens, every one! And what is more, 
whiskers like acetylene flame, and sui- friends! Yes, carefully, carefully, he had 
phur clouds from which green fire met and befriended each, in the last 
snouts protruded, and, in scaly and year! 
gigantic serpentine; a dragon, with a "Welcome to . the vasty ha1ls of 
furnace in its belly, reeled out the door Death!" he cried. , 
with a scream, a tick, a bellow, a silence, "Hello, Stendahl, what· is all this?" 
a rush, a wind. "You'll see. Everyone off with your 

Ten thousand lids fell back. The clock elothes. You'll find ·booths to one side 
shop moved out into Usher. The night there. Change into costumes you find 
was enchanted. there. Men on this side, women on that." 

A WARM breeze came over the land. 
The guest rockets, burning the sky 

and turning the weather from autumn 
to spring, arrived. 

The men stepped out in evening 
clothes and the women stepped out after 
them, their hair coifed up in elaborate 

· detail. 
"So that's Usher!" 
"But where's the door?'' 
At this moment, Stendahl appeared. 

The women laughed and chattered. Mr. 
Stendahl raised a hand to quiet them. 
Turning, he looked up to a high castle 
window and called: 

"Rapunzel, Rapunzel, let down your 
hair." 

And from above, a beautiful maiden 
leaned out upon the night wind and let 
down her golden hair. And the hair 

The people stood uneasily about.-
"I don't know if we should stay," 

said Miss Pope. "I don't like the looks 
of this. It verges on-blasphemy '' 

"Nonsense, a costume ball!" 
"This seems quite illegal," said Mr. 

Steffens, sniffing about. 
"Oh, come off it," said Stendahl, 

laughing. "Enjoy yourselves. Tomor
row, it'll be a ruin. Get in there, all of 
you. The booths!" 

The House blazed with life and color, 
harlequins rang by with belled caps and 
white mice danced miniature quadrilles 
to the music of dwarves who tickled tiny 
fiddles with tiny bows, and flaps rippled 
from scorched beams while bats flew in 
clouds about the gargoyle turrets and 
the gargoyles spouted down red wine 
from their mouths, cool and wild and 
:foaming. There was a creek which wan-
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dered through the seven rooms of the 
masked· ball, and the guests were bade 
to sip of it, and found it to be sherry. 

',l'he guests poured forth from the 
booths transformed from one age into 

' another, their faces covered with domi
noes, the very act of putting on a mask 
revoking all their licenses to pick and 
quarrel with fantasy and horror. The 
women swept about in red gowns, laugh
ing. 

The men danced them attendance. 
And on the walls were shadows with no 
people to throw i;hem,. and here or there 
were mirrors in which no image showed. 

"All of us vampires!" laughed Mr. 
Fletcher. "Dead !" 

There were seven rooms, . each a 
different color, one blue, one purple, 
on.e green, one orange, another white, 
the sixth vio-let, and the seventh shroud
ed in black velvet. And in the black 
room was an ebony clock which struck 
the hour loud. And through these rooms 
the guests ran, drunk at last, among the 
robot fantasies, amid the· Dormice and 
Mad Hatters, the trolls and giants, the. 
Black. Cats and White Queens, and 
under their dancing feet the floor gave 
off the m,assive pumping beat of a hid
den telltale heart. 

"Mr. Stendahl!" 
A whisper. 
"Mr. Stendahl !" 

A MONSTER with the face of death 
stood at his elbow. It was Pik�. "I 

must see you alone." 
"What is it?" 
"Here." Pikes held out a skeleton 

hand. In it were a few half-m'elted, . 
charred wheels, nuts, cogs, bolts. 

Stendahl looked at them for a long 
mqment, Then he drew Pikes into a 
corridor. 

"Garrett?" he whispered. . 
Pikes nodded. "He sent a robot in his 

place. Cleaning out the incinerator -a 
moment ago, I found these." _ . 

They both stared at the fateful cogs 
for a time. 

"This means the police will 00. here 
any minute," said Pikes. "Our plan will 
be ruined." 

· 

"! don't know." Stendahl glanced in 
at the whirling yellow and blue and 
orange people. The music swept through 
the misting halls. "I should have guessed 
Garrett wouldn1t be fool enough to come 
in person. But wait!" 

"What's the matter?" 
�'Nothing. There's nothing the matter. 

Garrett sent a robot to us. Well, we sent 
one back. Unless he checks closely he 
won't notice -:;he switch." 

· 

"Of course!" 
�'Next time, he'll come himself. Now 

that he thinks it's safe. Why, he might 
be at the door any minute, in person! 
More wine, Pikes !" 

The great bell rang. 
"There he is now, I'll bet you. Go let 

Mr. Garrett in." 
· 

Rapunzel let down her golden hair. 
··'Mr. Stendhal ?" 
"Mr. Garrett. The real Mr. Garrett?,. 
"The same." Garrett eyed the dank 

walls and the whirling people. "I thought 
I'd better come see for myself. You can't 
depend on robots. Other people's robots, 
especially. I also took the precaution of 
summoning the Dismantlers. They'll be 
here in one hour to knock the props out

from under this horrible place." 
Stendahl bowed. "Thanks for telling 

me." He waved his hand. "In the mean
time, you might .as well ·enjoy this. A 
little wine?" 

"No thank you. What's going on? 
How low can a man sink?" 

"See for yourself, Mr. Garrett." 
"Murder," said Garrett. 
"Murder most foul," said Stendahl. 
A woman screamed. Miss Pope r.an 

up, her face the color of a cheese. "T.he 
most horrid thing just happened! I saw 

· Miss Blunt strangled by .an ape ·and 
stuffed up a chimney!" 

They looked and saw the long yellow 
hajr_ trl:dling down from the flue. Gar-
rett cried out. 

· 

.,,Horrid!" sobbed Miss Pope, and then 
ceased crying. She blinked and turned. 
"Miss Blunt!" 

"Yes," said Miss Blunt, standing 
there. 

''But I just saw .you crammed up the 
flue!" 
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"No," laughed Miss Blunt. "A robot 
of myself. A clever facsimile !" 

"But, but-" 
"Don't cry, darling. I'm quite all 

right. Let "Ile look 'at myself. Well, so 
there I am! Up the chimney, Like you 
said. Isn't that funny ?" 

Miss Blunt walked away, laughing 
softly. 

"Have a drink, Garrett ?" 
"I believe I will. That unnerved me. 

My God, what a place. This does deserve 
tearing down. For a moment there • • •  " 

Garrett drank. 

ANOTHER scream. Mr. Steffens, 
borne upon the shoulders of four 

white rabibts, was carried down a flight 
of stairs which magically appeared in 
the floor. Into a pit went Mr. Steffens, 
where, bound and tied, he was left to 
face the advancing razor steel of a 
great pendulum which now swept down, 
coming closer and closer to his outraged 
body. 

"Is that me down there ?" said Mr. 
Steffens, appearing at Garrett's elbow. 
He bent over the pit. "How strange, 
how odd, to see yourself die." 

The pendulum made a final stroke. . 
"How realistic," said Mr. Steffens, 

turning away. 
"Another drink, Mr. Garrett ?" 
"Yes. please." 
"It won't be long. The Dismantlers 

will be here." 
"Thank God !" 
And for a third time, a scream. 
"What now ?" said Garrett, appre-

hensively. 
"It's my turn," said Miss Drummond. 

"Look." 
And a second Miss Drummond, shriek

ing, was nailed into a coffin and thrust 
into the raw earth under the floor. 

"Why I remember that," gasped the 
Investigator of Moral Climates. "From 
the old for.bidden books. The Premature 
Burial. And the others. The Pit, the 
Pendulum, and the ape ; the chimney; 
the Murders in the Rue Mot·gue. In a 
book I burned, yes !" 

"Another drink, Garrett. Here, hold your glass steady." 

"My Lord, you have an imagination, 
haven't you ?" 

They stood and watched five others 
die, one in the mouth of a dragon, the 
others thrown 'off into the black tarn, 
sinking and vanishing. 

"Would you like to see what we have 
planned for you ?" asked Stendahl. 

"Certainly," said Garrett. "What's 
the difference ? We'll blow the whole 
thing up, anyway. You're nasty.'' 

"Come along then. This way." 
And he led Garrett down into the 

floor, through numerous passages and 
down again upon spiral stairs into the 
earth, into the catacombs. 

"What do you want to show me down 
here ?" said Garrett. 

"Yourself killed." 
"A duplicate ?" 
"Yes. And also something else." 
"What ?" 
.. The Amontillado," said Stendahl, 

going ahead with a blazing lantern 
which be held high. Skeletons froze half 
out of coffin lids. Garrett held his hand 
to his nose, face disgusted. 

"The what ?" 
••Haven't you ever heard of the Amon

tillado ?" 
"No !" 
"Don't you recognize this ?" Stendahl 

pointed to a cell. · 

"Should I ?, 
.. Or this ?" Stendahl produced a trowel 

from under his eape, smiling. · 
"What's that thing?" 
"Come," said Stendahl. 
They stepped into the cell. In the 

dark, Stendahl affixed the _chains to the 
half-drunken man. 

"For God's sake, what are you 
doing ?" shouted Garrett, rattling about. 

"I'm being ironic. Don't interrupt a 
man in the midst of being ironic. It's 
not polite. There !" 

"You've locked me in chains !" 
"So I have." 
"What are y�u going to do r" 
"Leave you here.'' 
"You're j oking." 
"A very good joke." 
"Where's my duplicate ? Don't we see 

him killed ?" · 

· 
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"There is no duplicate." 
"But, the others !" 
"The other�t are dead. The ones you 

saw killed were the real people. The 
duplicates, the robots, stood by and 
watched." Garrett said nothing. 

"Now you're supposed to say 'For- the 
love of God, Montresor !' " saitl Ster..dahl. 
"And I will reply 'Yes, for the love of 
God.' Won't you say it ? Come on. Say it." 

"You fool." 
"Must I coax you ? Say it. Say 'for 

the love of God, IV):ontresor 1' " 
"I won't, you idiot. Get me out of 

here." He was sober now. 
"�ere. Put this on." Stendahl tossed 

in something that/belled and :t;ang. 
"What is it ?" . 
"A cap and bells. Put it on and I 

might let you out." 
"Stendahl !" 
"Pnt it on, I said!" 
Garrett obeyed. The bells tinkled. 
"Don't you have a feeling that this . 

has all happened before ?" inquired 
Stendahl, setting to work with trowel 
and mortar and brick :riow. 

"Wh&t're you doing ?" 

"Walling you in. Here's one row 
Here's another." 

"You're insane!" 
"I won't argue that point." 
"You'll be prosecuted for this!" 
He tapped a briCk and placed it on 

the wet mortar, humming. 
Now there was a thrashing and 

pounding and a crying out from within 
the darkening place. The bricks rose 
higher. "More thrashing, please," said 
Stendahl. "Let's make it a good show." 

"Let me out, let me · out!" 
· 

There was one last brick to shove into 
place. The screaming was continuous. 

"Garrett ?" called Stendahl softly. 
Garrett silenced himself. "Garrett," said 
Stendahl. "Do you know why I've done 
this to you t Because you burned Mr. 
Poe's books without really reading them. 
You took other .t>eople's advice that they 
needed burning. Otherwise you'd have 
realized what I was going to do to you 
when we came down here a moment ago. 
Ignorance is fatal, Mr. Garrett." 

Garrett was silent. 
"I want this to be perfect," said 
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A DVERTISEMENT 

< 

Do We Have To Die? 
Thirty�nine years ago in forbidden Tibet, 

beHind the highest mountains in the world, a 
:young Englislunan named Edwin J. Dingle 
found the angwer to this question. A great 
mystic opened his eyes. A great change came 
over him. He realized the strange power that 
knowledge gives. 

That Power, he says, can transform the 
life of anyone. Questions, whatever they are, 
can . be answered. The problems of health. 
death, poverty and wrong, 

,
can be sol� 

In his own case he was brought back to 
splendid health. ffe acquired wealth too, u 
well as world�wide professional recognition. 
Thirty-nine years ago, he was sick as. a man 
could be and live. Once his coffin was bought. 
Years of almost continuous tropical fevers, 
broken bones, near blindness, privation and 
danger had made a human wreck of him, 
physically and mentally. 

He was about to be sent back to England 
to die, when a strange message came--"They 
are waiting for you in Tibet." He wants to 
tell the whole world what he learned there, 

under the guidance of the greatest mystic he 
ever encountered during his 21 :years in the 
Far East. He wants everyone to experience 
the greater health and the Power which there 
came to him. 

Within ten years, he was able to retire to 
thia country with a fortune. He had been 
honored by fellowships in the· world's leading 
geographical societies, for Ius work as a geog� 
rapher. And today, 39 years later, he is still 
so athletic, capable of so much work, so young 
in appearance, it is hard to believe he has 
lived so long. 

As a first step iJ< their progress towax:d the 
Power that Knowledge gives, Mr. Dingle . 
wants to send to readers of this paper a 
9,00()..w0%'d treatise. He says the time is here 
for it to be released to the Western World, 
and o1fers to send it, free of cost or obliga
tion, to sincere readers of this notice. For 
your free copy, address The Institute of 
Mentalphysics, 213 South Hobart Blvd., Dept. 
L-462, Los Angeles 4, Calif. Readers are 
urged to write promptly as only a limited 
number of the free books have been printed. 
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Stendahl, holding his lantern up so its door, to watch. And then he ran out of 
light penetrated in upon the slumped the great House, across the moat, to 
figure. "Jingle your bells, softly." The wliere a helicopter waited. 
bells rustled. "Now, i{ you'll please say "Ready, Pikes ?" 
'For the love of God, Montresor,' I ''Ready." 
might let you free.'' "There it goes !" 

The man's face came up in the light. They looked at the great House, 
There was a hesitation. Then, gro- smiling. It began 'to crack down the 
tesquely, the man asked, "FOT the love middle, as with an earthquake, and as 
of God, Montresor." Stendahl watched the magnjficent sight, _,., 

"Ah," said Stendahl, eyes closed. He he heard Pikes reciting behind him in a 
shoved ' the last brick into place and low, cadenced voice : 
mortared it tight. "Requiescat in pace, " '-my brain reeled as I saw the 
dear friend." mighty walls rushing asunder-there 

He hastened from the catacomb. was a. long tumultuous shouting sound 
like the voice of a thousand waters--and 

I)i the seven rooms; the sound of a the deep and dank tarn at my feet closed 
midnight clock brought everything sullenly and silently over the fragments 

to a halt. · of the House of Usher.' " 
· 

The Red Death appeared. The helicopter rose over the steaming 
Stendahl turned for a moment, at the lake and flew into the west. 

THE POWER OF SUGGESTION 
By SIMPSON M. RITTER 

How great j; the poWer of suggestion? There is a school of neurologists who claim 
that suggestion can kill, can enslave, can dominate personality. As an example they 

point to primitive tribes, the members of which die within a few days if convinced they 
have been cursed by a witch doctor or evil spirit. 

Not true of more civilized peoples? Perhaps. At any rate, in 1932, at a convention 
of European medical specialists in Paris, a French neurologist conducted what he termed 
a "limited experiment" in suggestion. 

T\J,is doctor convinced a blindfolded sub�ct that a burn had been administered just 
above his elbow with a«ted hot poker. At first tbe subject was skeptical. As the neurologist 
continued talking, the subject began to show signs of discomfiture. Perspiration broke 
out and he admitted pain in the area under discussion. 

Within a few minutes a large red spot, similar to a light burn, and surmounted by 
a water blister, developed on· the spot upon which the neurologist had concentrated his 
attention. At least one hundred doctors present could vouch that no object of any kind 
had touched the subject. The neurologist continued ' his lecture with the assurance that 
given ample time, and more intimate working conditions, he would have the power to 
shock the subject to death. 

There are many other instances on record of remarkable results achieved by the power 
of suggestion. Whether any great credibility can be given to these .is a matter of in
dividual judgment and- belief. But the subject opens a field for fascinating speculation.. 
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LITTLE· . JOE 
By t;LEVE CilBTMILI.. 

AS we usecl to. sav when we were kidS: 
h1 school, more people killed and 

blood all over the stars. 
That's the way it was, and only my 

choice of being eaten alive rather t1ilan 
burned to death got me-or what's left 

of me-o-ff the Piratoid alive .. The doc 
says most of my skin will grow back. 

Oh, everything was fine last Tuesday 
mBrning. The D()7Yphi;n was almost load
ed, we.'d been paid foF our Acton jobs, 
and Cap. Carroll, Pat and I were study-

The Sp�e Salvagers Ph The10selves , Against Piratesl 
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ing star chal'ts in the control room. 
Pat had worked out what he thought 

was the probable orbit of the lost aster
oids we wanted, and was explaining 
his reasons when the green light flasbed 
on our screen. I toggled the swttch and 
looked at the grim face of the Port Pa
trol Officer, Colonel Gray Hardy. 

"Which one of you is Jake Murchi
son ?" he asked. 

"Oh, Glory !" I said. "What have I 
done now ?" 

"Come to my office immediately," he 
ordered. 

"Sorry," I said, "I'll have to kiss you 
good-by from here. We're blasting off in 
an hour." 

His grim expression relaxed. "Good ! 
· I didn't know y&u were so near ready. 

Come over here-now !" 
•Aw, Colonel. I haven't even told my 

girl friends so-long." . ' 
"This is serious, MurchiSQn. And an 

order." 
"Okay," I grumbled, and cut out. I 

called for a taxi, and glared at Cap. 
"What do you suppose Solar has done 
now ?" 

Cap pushed his skipper's hat back on 
his silver hair. ":You've got to go ·along 
with it, Jake. The Space Patrol is law." 

Pat raised his weather-cracked face 
from the chart and his emerald eyes 
twinkled. "It's your charm, · Jake. Peo
ple always wanting you for something." 

I grunted. "Might as well hold up on 
charting a course. I got a hunch we'll 
never start hunting Phamign's labora
tory. Come on, Carroll, let's get out on 
the landing -stage." 

Carroll . straightened his seven-foot 
frame and widened his eyes. "Me?" 
he asked in that crooning, gentle voice 
that was like music coming out of a 
mountain. "With you ?" 

"Sure, you might as well get in the 
act. I may have to let you sock some
body." 

WE went out on the stage, three 
hundred feet from the ground, 

and presently a cab landed. Carroll fold
ed himself iTlto it, and I told the jockey 
where, We swooped up and across the 

field, with me giving the far side of it 
the aching eye. 

There, dwarfed by distance, the An
dromeda stood on,her tail in the launch
ing cradle, her nose a proud mile in the 
air. There, Captain Helen Wall of Solar 
System Salvage Co., Ltd., would soon be 
waiting for me to come and tell her those 
th'ings you tell girls when you aren't 
going to see them for a while. 

We whooshed over the vast station 
and the stream of shuttle cabs loading 
passengers into the · Andromeda, over 
the gay, colored roofs of the residential 
section of Arcton City, and came to rest 
on the heavily guarded Space Patrol 
building with a gentleness that would 
have made a falling feather seem like 
a bomb. 

"Nice going," I said to the jockey, 
and tipped him too much. 

A guard demanded information. I 
identified myself, and he gave Carroll 
the eye. 

"And this character ?'' he asked. 
"My shadow." 
"Awful big shadow, bud. I · got orders 

about you, but none about him." 
"Then I'll give you some. He goes with 

me." 
· 

We had sofnething of a hassel, · in
volving a call to Colonel Hardy, 1md 
finally went to his office. 

Oh, not as simply as it's stated. Not 
by a long shot. We went through the 

· usual screening, and had to take an 
oath never to reveaf anything we saw 
or heard inside the sanctum. The penal
ty was read to us 9fficially. They were 
colorless official phrases, but my spine 
turned cold anyway. Then we were al
lowed to go inside. 

Colonel Gray Hardy sat at his desk 
and motioned us to chairs. : didn't sit 
down immediately, for the room hit me 
right smack in the mind. It was big 
enough, but no bigger, to hold the things 
it held, plus a few inhabitants. These 
were either men or women, and all were 
busy at their appointed tasks. They did 
or did not notice us. And that's all I can 
say about it. 

· The colonel flipped a switch. A ship 
filled a screen. It was a gigantic thing, 
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that poor, crippled ship, and its Space order, Mr. Murchison." 
Patrol emblem-bright Earth seeming "Don't be so formal. Just call me Hard 
three-dimensional-was scorched with Luck Jake. Look what you're doing to 
spots of brown. me-and this is confidential. We have 

Its side showed a gaping ragged tear, a lead on the possible whereabouts of 
about one hundred yards long. It spun · Professor Phamign's laboratory-you 
slowly and lazily on its long axis. know, the guy who invented the found· 

I whistled. "Mice ?" I asked. ing process for herculium ?" 
"Yeah," Hardy grunted. "Little. Joe "I know." 

mice." "No doubt you also know about our 
There was a name to conjure .with. salvaging all the herculium in the Sys

Pirate, murderer, dirty dog. Escapee tern ?" 
from Kragor, head of the worst gang "From the derelict," he broke in, "the 
of cutthroats in history. Astt·alot. Go on." 

"No survivors, then," Carroll mur- "Okay. Now, when we thought that 
mured. " was all the herculium and all there 

. "On the contrary," Hardy corrected. would ever be, we got dough-happy. 
"Our ships carry weapons that-" He That was worth an incalculable for
outlined the weapons, their type and tune. But we learned a short time ago 
destructiveness. "Captain Tommy Gar- that he left notes on the process-proD
field knocked out the pirate fleet of five ably-in his private laboratory on an 
ships, damage ranging from negligible asteroid that's wandered off in space. 
to total disablement. The ships with- And we think we can find it." 
drew and limped off. For their base, we "Do this job first, and then happJ'. 
think. But none of our personnel were hunting." 
killed. However, the ship-" He ges- · "But Ifsten, Colonel. You know that 
tured. Solar System Salvage is after our. necks. 

"If it had had a coat of herculium," I They tied up the herculium so we 
said. couldn't sell it, and otherwise heckled. 

·�ut it didn't," he snapped. I'm sure they're doing everything they 
�·solar's fault. We've got plenty of can to beat us to that formula." 

it, but they tied it up until recently." 
"Never mind that," Hardy said. "I 

want you to get that ship into opera
tion. If you can do it quickly, it can seek 
out the nirates' hiding-place and wipe 
out the worst band of- Well, you know 
what they are. There's plenty in it for 
you, including part of the reward when 
we capture or kill Little Joe and his 
murderers." 

''What's the matter with the Patrol's 
repair ships ?" 

"The uearest is a week away. You're 
here. You have or can get t}le necessary 
materials to patch tha,t hull and let the 
men aboard get out of space suits." 

"We're not a repair outfit," I grum-
bled. 

· 

He smiled and shook his head. "That 
won�t get you anywhere. Space Salvage, 
Inc., has hung up a record of being all 
things to all men in trouble. You can do 
the j ob-and you will do it. This is an 

H
E shrugged and said negligently, 

"So what ? What- difference doea 
it make who has it, just so it's found ?', 

"Just this. I want t<) give it to th• 
Council so that it will belong to tiie 
race, so it can be produced and utilized 
to the best possible advantage to every
body. I don't know what Solar wo1,1ld do 
with it, but I got ideas. Some pretty 
sharp operators in that outfit. They'd 
probably manufacture it and give it 
away for a while just to keep us from 
selling ours. So I want to beat 'em to it 
and turn it over to the Council on a 
royalty basis." 

"Very !audible, Jake, and I sympa
thize with you. But if they steal a march 
on you, they steal it. Wiping out thig, 
gang of pirates is 'the most immediate 
important thing, and you're going to 
help. And we're wasting time." 

" I 'd "1 ·"Don't get me wrong, sa1 . 
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don't mean that I don't like doing your think he was under thirty. He was 
job. I'm just sorry we're the nearest out- though, as were all Space Patrol active 
fit that can do it. Oh, well." I looked at personnel. The ship had been pumped 
Carroll. "Ready ?" full of air, and we took off our space 

He had been making notes. He suits. He seated himself in front of a 
frowned at them. "I guess so. Oh ! panel of things I can't talk about and 
What's the course ?" 

· 

put it to us bluntly. 
The colonel gave us a chart. I took �You're going along." 

a last look at those amazing panels, and "For reasons ?" 
we took off 

· 

"Several of our weapons," he said, 
"You can take care of that," I told "were damaged and are no good. My 

Carroll. "I'll drop you off and go on to chief repairman was hurt much worse 
see Helen. Nobody, even the Space Pa- than I am. We can travel now, but I 
trol, is going to cheat me out of that." want you and Carroll to fix things en 

Carroll grinned. "Kiss her good-by for route. You'll get added pay." 
me." "Okay, on one condition." 

. "No spares," I said. . . • "Wait." He raised one weathered 
I still had Helen in the back of my hand. "Before you raise any questionSt 

mind as we riveted plates on the hull of I want to tell you this is not part of 
the Starskot. I saw red hair, green eyes your job. You don't have to go. I intend 
and coral-but soft-lips everywhere as to "'go · 

into action once we :find Little 
I directed our repair crew. My mag- Joe and his crowd. You might be killed. 
neUe shoes held me to the hull, and So i".;'s a volunteer job." 
standing in the dark vacuum of space ''All right," I said . impatiently, �'but 
was like lying down where there was we bring our own pilot." 
gravity. All I had to do was close my "Oh, no. My pilot's all right." 
eyes and I could see and hear : 

"Jake, Jake." This was a remembered 
whisper. "Good-by, Jake." This was 
filled with tears. 

"Heck," I said, forgetting I was 
speaking into my talker. 

"Trouble ?" asked Captain Tommy 
Garfield's voice. 

"Need me ?" from Carroll. 
"Sorry," I said. "I was just remem

bering my last erap game. Snake eyes. 
Hey, Pete," I said to the welder. ''Make 
it bluer." 

Finally, I sent the erew back to the 
Dolphin and told Tommy Gar:field : "All 
:finished." 

"Good," his voice answered. WWill 
you and that giant---uh, Carroll ?-come · 
aboard �" 

· 

"Why, certainly. But why ? We're fin
ished." 

"This is confidential." 
"Okay. Carroll, you there ? Bring the 

life boat." 
"Right, Jake." 
Captain Garfield welcomed us in the 

control rootri, with one arm in a sling. 
His face was drawn and you wouldn't 

I SAID pointedly, "But he's <>n1y a 
Space Patrol pilot." 

•'And-is that bad ?" he queried. 
''Sure, comparatively. I have schemed 

a good trick, .Cap-oh, the devil-T<>m
my !" 

He grinned. "Yeah, Jake ?" 
"Understand my attitude first. I re

gard you as a Space Patrol captain and 
I know what that means. One man in a 
million can qualify for it. I'm just a 
fair salvage bum, and I feel pr<>perly 
humble, even if I don't show it. So what 
I'm asking is a favor, with a sound c<>m
mercial basis." 

"I'm willing to listen. You're neve:r 
dull." 

'1Tbanks. I know your job is to wipe 
out those pirates. Thanks to us, yQu're 
able to fol(ow hot on their trail and 
maybe find them. From what I've. seen 
here and in Colonel Handy's office you'd 
need to blast only once if you :find them 
in a group. Right ?" 

"Right." 

, 

"And that would be total dtstrue
tion ?" 
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· �here wouldn't be enougn 'Of any- . 

thing left," he sa�d gra.vely, "'to make a 
counterfeit dime.�· 

... That's what I thought. We"re a sa1-
vage outfit, in the business to make 
money. If we eou1d salvage those 1ive 
ships, crippled. or rrot, this j ob weu1d pay 
off big. Regulations prevent y0u fTom 
cashing in on it, ·but you ean really d0 
tis ·a good turn if you'll give me the 
chance." 

He turned 'this ·over in his ·mind for 
a few moments. "But why your own 
pilot ? !J:'m not saying," he added ha:s:llily, 
"that I •carl turn you loose -on any 
scbetrn!, but I ean listen." 

I told him aoout Pat's qua1ificati<m£, 
and oescribed the rescue -of the Androm
eda. ""It was touch and go, holding the 
exact di-stance and speed necessary to 
do the job. There�s the whole point. 
Space Patl'ol men are tTainedio operate 
along -regulated lines, but we're an in
f0rmal outfit. We have to improvi-se. 
and I'd f;eel safer with Pat at the con
trGls." 

"But what's your plan ?" 
· "I -don't have one yet. ! need more 
data. And Pat's a kind of liglltning cal
culator. He astrogates in his head." 

'"S<'>rry,"'� Tommy said ll.-fter 'a long 
silence. '"'Rules." 

All of us -stood on one foot for a :mo
ment. Then -'Carrcoll murmured : "He 
was a :Bpace Patrdl pilet <Until the Teaclled 
the ..age limit." 

"'[\hat's .rig:ht," I "Swid . ..,He· was ;��e
tired at thirty, but he never talks ·about 
it. r.d 1orgotten. So y-ou'tVe ggt no,thing 
here that P.at doesn't know 'Sometlti.ng 
a'boat, at ile-ast. And he''S nev.er said :a 
wor-d t0 m� about P,atrol seer.e'IJ."' 

·"Wrell,"' T0mmy ·aUowed, '':t'hat does 
ma'ke a diffoe.rence. Ml !l".ight, be can com� 
aOO&rd. But if want it strictly under
stood -:that ;what I say g-Ges. i'fi string 
along if yGu ·come up �itb -something 
good, �ly because I. kno.w your reputa
tion for landing right siae up, but my 
d€eision is nnal." . 

"Thanks a lot, T<Ommy.'' 
I sent Carroll after Pat, and talk-ed to 

Gap o-ver 'OUT s'hielded screen. Shielded, 
that is, so nobody could see the gim-

micks m the ecmtrol room. They were 
r.eally something. 

"'Follow -as lbest yo-u ean," 'I said. '"We·•n 
want to come back -aboard sometime." 

"How ?'" Cap "asked mildly. "You :can 
run circles -ar-ound me!' 

I glanced at one of. th·e ;:panels. "'Nev
er mind," i[ told him. "Do anythang 'YOU 
like. We'll find you. You can�t get lest." 

It wasn't long, then, before we got 
out of our acceleration ,bunks and 1 
asked Tommy fo-r ·blueprints of what 
needed repair. He sent an orderly for 
them. 

uHeaven help you;'' he said, "if you 
ever breathe a word about these things. 
They'·re really out of the System."" 

"We won't. Pat," I said, "you knc}w 
how to operate those what's-its. 1£ you 
get a fix, stay outSide the pirates' rang.e 
and 1et me know!' 

CARROLL -and I studied the blue
prints and went to work 'On some 

of the most interesting -things I have 
ever seen. We cou1d be interco.mmed by 
Pat -and vice versa, ·and we had just 
finished the last job when Pat called. 

"Well, J-ak-e,"' sa'id Pat's voice from 
t'he intercom, calm as 1f be were -asking 
what time it was, · "I'd have laid odds 
we'd never find 'em, but her-e tbey aTe;"� 

'"Hold everything 'then. ·we're 'Coming 
in." 

In the contr-ol room, wnile I looked 
at <the screen, Pat trans-lated dial read
ings into concrete data. 

"Planetoid," he said. "About a thou- · -
sand miles in diameter. 'Gravity o-pmnt
nine. Tha't"-s appa-rently tbeir landing 
fie1d, where all those :guys 'are work
ing on those five ships. No 'Sign ><>f 1hring 
quarters .or buildings -of -any "kind. Must 
he some ·som:ew'here, because 'ehey've .gcit 
an artificial atmosphere." 

''Hmm," I said. ''Flow ve-ry i-nterest
ing. Artii'icia1 atmosphe:r�. That means 
an atmosphere plant. Don't any'b0dy 
speak," I said. "'1'm getting an idea." 

' They waited, a,nd I looked at tbe gim
mick that showed the fleet. "They can�t 
detect us ?" I asked Tommy. 

"Not at this ·distance. The various 
devices"-he waw.d a hand at tbem-
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- "which we have are manufactured in 
one place by one company. Exclusively 
for the Patrol. Nobody can possibly get 
hold of any one of them." 

· 

"How does this sound, then ?" 
I roggled it around in my head and 

it began to come out clear. 
"Suppose Carroll and I take the Dol

phin life boat and land at the base of 
that range of hills just at dusk. We 
could go through that pass at night and 
be in sight of the pirates' field at dawn. 
We'll take along all the weapons we can 
carry-one of those side arms, for ex
ample, and a paralysis bom�and I 
let myself get captured!' 

"Hey, slow down, I'm lost !" Tommy 
3aid. 

"Would it not, Captain Garfield, be 
of use to the Space Patrol to know cer
tain things about that set-up ? For fu
ture reference ?" I queried. 

"Certainly. That's the only reason I'm 
stringing along with you." 

"Very well. I get .captured, but 
strapped to my thigh will be one of 
those things." I pointed. "I leave the 
switch open, and you can record what
ever goes on. Carroll will have one, too, 
and can gauge when to move in with his 
paralysis bomb. Then we'll tear like 
crazy for the atmosphere plant and 
shut off the air. All i:hey can do is sur
render. No bloodshed, no fuss." 

"It's just idiotic enough," Tommy re
flected, "that it might work. You can 
see the odds. There must. be two hun
dred men working on those ships." 

"So they wouldn't be scared of one 
man. And we're a cinch, in the end. 
Even if something went wrong, you 
could still wipe that crowd out." 

"In9luding you, don't forget," he 
pointed out. "If I have to blast, every
thing within fifty miles dies." 

"M!lJm, yes. That's a consideration." 
I looked at Carroll. "Think we can 
swing it?" 

He smiled that slow, gentle smile that 
reminds you of a pretty girl. "Don't 
we always ? Give me one paralysis bomb, 
and I'm happy." 

"Well ?" I asked Tommy. 
"Sure, I'll try it," he answered. "l3ut 

I'll give you fifteen hours, Space time. 
They can repair those ships in twenty 
hours, and 1 don't want another battle 
with them coming in from five direc
tions. At the end of fifteen hours, I at
tack. And if you haven't got things un
der control, you know what happens 
to you. This is of your own volition, and 
you'll sign a statement to that effect, 
j ust in case you get caught in the mid
dle." 

"Let's get stared, then." 

W
E landed at the mouth of the pass, 
sneaking up to it with dusk from 

the dark side. There was no road, of 
course, nor even a path. Bare black 
rocks were everywhere, and threaded 
among them in ragged stringers was a 
mosslike substance, colored a sullen 
greenish-brown, that was dry and 
crackly and smelled like wet linoleum. 

This was not the only smell, we dis
covered as we removed ourseives and 
lethal baggage from the life boat. The 
air was clean and sweet, but· it had a 
faint, odd odor that reminded me of 
the color powder blue. Why this was so 
I never found out. It was pleasant, 
though. 

We worked our way up the pass for 
an hour and made a camp. No light, of 
course. We stood watch alternately un
til morning, then went down the pass to 
within a mile and a half of the pirate 
stronghold. It didn't take much of a 
look to show� we were maybe a couple 
of dopes. 

The buildings all resembled piles of 
rocks, so that the planetoid looked de
serted from the air, provided no move
ment showed to a passing ship. There 
was plenty of movement now, of course, 
with men swarming all over the crip
pled ships. Little Joe probably wanted 
those ships in flight, so he could go 
back and really finish off the Patrol. So 
let anybody who would, see whatever 
was going on. 

I called Tommy on the gadget I had 
strapped to my leg. I gave him the pic
ture as I saw it. 

"Now's your chance to be sane, your 
last one," he said. 

• 

• 
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"You agreed," I reminded him. "And 

we've still got four hours and thirty
two minutes." · 

"I stick by my agreement, but you're 
taking a lulu of a chance." 

"Maybe, but it's all worked out, step 
by step." 

"Don't say I didn't try. Better leave 
that gadget on from now on, Jake," he 
urged. "If things go wrong, I'll have 
to use my own judgment." 

"Tommy, you're making me nervous. 
I know that if you have to come in and 
blast, Carroll and I are dead kids. But 
please give me every chance, right up 
to the last second." 

' 

"I will." 
"Then let me turn this gimmick off 

until r can give you something good. If 
I thought you were listening and some
thing did go wrong, I could just picture 
you swooping down and drawing a bead 
on the back of my neck." 

He chuckled� "I see what you mean. 
Okay ! Be careful." 

I s�itched off. "Well," I said, "how 
about it?" 

"Let's rehash it once more," Carroll 
said. "You go on in and let 'em grab 
you. Then you turn on your gadget, and 
I'll have mine receiving. I'll use my 
j udgment when to move in with the 
paralysis bomb and my superspecial 
shootin' iron. You try your best to learn 
where the atmosphere plant is, and we 
both get to it if we can. Right ?" 

"Sure sounds simple, doesn't it? Say, 
what do you suppose those cages are 
for, around the edge of the field ?" 

"Darned if I know. I wondered about 
that, too." 

We found out -what they were for
the hard way. Now everything was set, 
it was time to go. We shook hands, and 
I turned down the hill. That's when the 
voice came. 

"Stand· absolutely still," it command
ed, "till we disarm you. H 

That was perhaps the deadliest, most 
vicious voice I've ever heard. Believe 
me, I did exactly as it ordered. I even 
wished J could hold back my blood cor
puscles until that voice said it was all 
right. 

Feet clattered down the pass, and 
Carroll was relieved of his weapon and 
the bomb. Hands patted me all over, 
found nothing, and I allowed myself to 
turn my head and look at our captors. 

The leader, the voice, was even more 
evil-looking than he sounded. He had 
one eye and dirty ears. The other two 
were just run-of-the-prison guys. 

"Now," rasped the voice, "where did 
you two drop from ?" 

"Funny," I said, "I was wondering 
the same about you." 

I didn't see the blow start or finish. 
All of a sudden I collided with a tre
mendous something I learned later was 
his fist, and I promptly lost interest in 
proceedings. 

When I came to, my first terrified 
thought was about time. Was Tommy al
ready on his way to give us all, including 
Carroll arid me, the business ? 

BUT even that terror was as nothing 
to what I felt when I opened my 

eyes. Standing almost directly over me 
was the most revolting and fearsome 
countenance I had ever seen. Not even 
my worst nightmares had ever created 
anything like this blunt, broad head 
with hot, yellow eyes and powerful 
jaws with four-inch fangs. It made no 
sound. It j ust laid its ears back and 
looked at me. 

I yelled and rolled away actoss a 
thick, wonderful rug. This brought a big 
laugh from many throats, and I saw 
that the two-hundred-pound Kragorian 
hound was caged. it began to pace rest
lessly when I moved, its six legs mov
ing in a smooth blur. It still made no 
sound, and if I'd had a weak heart. I'd 
have died from the baleful look it held 
on me with unwinking steadiness. Its 
mate lay sleeping in one corner of the 
cage, uninterested. 

.I turned then, to see where the laugh 
came from. There was a bunch of men 
watching me, cackling. gleefully. Their 
faces ranged from hard and ugly to posi
tively nauseating. 

"Big j oke," I said, when they got 
quiet. 

I discovered Carroll, inside a ring of 
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men. They all had him covered with un- vestigate. Amazingly enough, they 
wavering weapons. His nose slanted off found you. Where did you come from ?" 
to one side and was bleeding in a small He snapped this last at me. 
trickle which he kept wiping away with "The stork brought me-my mother 
the back of one hand. He had one swol- always said." 
len, black, ,green and yellow eye. But He sighed. "I may not be able to force 
his grin wa'8 as sweet and gentle as. you to answer my questions, but I can 
ever. offer you a choice. You'll die in any 

Next I saw �wo men lying in a cor- case. Your choice is-in what fashion." 
ner, as if they had been flung there like He waved at the cage behind me. "If 
old laundry. They didn't move, and you don't give me the information I 
�ooked thoroughly dead. want, I'll set the dogs on you. Even 

All this took two seconds. I looked at though Carroll here is the strongest man 
my watch. We still had an hour. Under I've ever seen"-he glanced at the crum
cover of getting to my feet, I switched pled figures in the corner-"he's no 
on the gadget strapped to my leg. I'd match for one of those hounds. And they 
�ve Tommy some information, at least. love live and fighting meat. I won't play 

A small, dapper man spoke. "Show's it safe, either, and put more hounds in 
over, men. Back to work." here. One against each of you ought to 

.All but a handful moved toward the · make exciting sport. It's been some 
doors. One, a sniggerer with broken time since-" He let it hang; 

· 

teeth, said. "Boy, was· you ever funny !" "And ruin this beautiful rug?" It 
"You're not," I said. was really a fine thing. 
"Just wait'll them hounds is turned He shrugged. "I have a warehouse full 

loose in ,the same room with you," he of such trinkets." 
tmiggered. "That I wanta see." "� should imagine . you've accumu-

I kept a dignified silence at this, and lated quite a hunk of stuff." 
presently there were in the room Car- He smiled again. "I don't mind your 
roll, his captors, the crumpled bodies in pumping me, M1·. Murchison. You're as 
the corner, and the dapper man, Little good as dead, anyway. Yes, I have ac:
Joe. And the hounds. cumulated a hunk of stuff in the c�urse 

I shot a nervous glal}ce at the cage. of my-business." 
The pacer seemed to have taken quite "Murder and torture !" 
a fancy to me. Those Sll).Oking yellow "Oh, yes," he said pleasantly., ,,I nnd 
eyes never left me, and the beast was it most amusing to see people die. Not 
drooling a little. those we ' kill when we intercept a rich 

"Shall we-get down to business?" ship. That's merely business. The most 
Little Joe asked courteously. amusing are the captives we pit against 

I turned to face him. So this was the hounds. All of us get a good laugh 
Little Joe, reputedly the most vicious, from that." He cJmckled, as if remem

.desperate and wily criminal in existence. bering. 
He had managed the impossible-escape I decided to '1e blunt. "Where's your 
from Kragor, where pirates were ex- atmospher� plant?" 
iled after conviction, and he had brought 
off not only his band of thugs but a col
lection of those deadly hounds. There 
must be more than just these two, else 
why all those cages outside ? 

"Business?" I asked. "Whose ?" 
His thin dark face lighted genially. 

"I believe you'll agree, Mr. Murchison, 
that, mine is more important--to me, 
at least. My patrol sighted the life raft 
of the Dolphin and came down to • 

HE hesitated, his black eyes sharp, 
then raised his slim shoulders. 

"Oh, well. You can't do anything with 
the information. At the end of that cor
ridor. Now, where did you come from ?" 

••y ou- seem to know everything else 
about me, why not that ?" 

"Because your presence here is an i� 
possibility. I know the Dolphin was at 
Arcton City yesterday, and t.hat it 
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blasted off snd'denly. That tu.b eould nev� 
er reach he:re in :feul1' times tlil-e time.� 

"Maybe we- got into a wali'p." 
He fluffed that off. "Be sensible. 

There's no such thi'llg. You couldn't 
have repaired that Space Patrol ship, 
either, in the time you had. Se>.-, h0:w did 
you get here ?1' 

"Maybe this is only; a d'ream," I sug
gested. 

He frowned. "You're m a conditiM of 
shock. I believe you'll see wisdom in an� 
swering if we let you think i-t over." 

�'You haven't told me the rest of the 
choice," I reminded him. 

"Oh, yes. If you answer my questio:ns 
truthfully, you may choose the method of 
death.'" 

"-Then I choose to have my great" 
grandchildren stuff me to death with 
goodies.'' 

He smiled. "Heroics." 
He was right; plenty. But if your 

upper lip is as limp as a wet butterily> 
you'-ve got to stiffen it somehow. 

"We are going out o£ here," he said, 
and I looked surprised. ..If you decide 
not to cooperate, you're free to leave at 
any time." _ 

What was this ? "Donble. talk; yet," I 
murmured. 

'"Watch.'' He went through the- other 
exit f:rom the room,. an archway that led 
into. what looked like a eoundl chamber. 
furnished with chairs and a long table. 
He didi something out of sight that 
sounded like flipping a s;wi<teh and 
stepped quickly back inside. "Wait fmr 
the -relay/' he said.. 

He and two .of the men guarding· Car� 
Fo-B took short tubes, of metal f:trom thei:r 
bclts and faeed the caged hounds., 

"Now," Little Joe said qllllfetly-. 
. On:e ()f th-e men walked through the 

archway, and as. he did the: door o:f the 
cage clicked and snapped o-pen. Roth 
hounds leaped through al'most faster 
tlian light, S()Undleas,. with bared fangs, 
drooling. Little Joe and his guard point� 
ed the metallic tubes, and the hounds 
crouched, quivering� ... 

They didn't whine, but their giant 
bodies shook and cringed, and it seemed 
there should be whines. Little Joe moved 

foll'ward and. the hounds retreated, 
shuddering. The� made a:. :J"\l'.Sh ilruto t:he 
cage and cowered against its far wall. 
tittle Joe snapped the door· sb.ut. 

"E.nergiz.er." LirtUe Joe exp-lained. dis
playing the tube. "It emits, ene-rgy at 
a f:requency that's- intoJer�le to the 
heunds. The doQrs-!' he gestured-"are 
ri!gged with simple eleetronic viewe-rs 
hooked up with the: cage meehanism. 
So-" the genial smile again-''you're 
uee to. leave. We'll be where we can see 
the show, e.f caurse-, but. I h�pe yo,u make 
a wise choiee •. " 
' He t.ook the Patro-l s-ide-a.nn and the 
paralysis bomb from one of the guards. 

"I can see this is a very adv.anced type 
of weapon," he said, ''but what is this 
thing ?" He held the paralysis bomb gin-
gerly. 

"Just press. that switch," I said, "and 
you got a salt s_haker .'' 

He didn't e-ven smile: at that. "Very 
we.H, think it over,." he said and then 
called out, "We're coming th:rz0u.gh." 

The switch elicked iD the council 
chamber, and Little Joe and his. play� 
m-ates backed through the doo:rs, 
wea]>Ons levelled. The s,wite}l clieked 
ag,ain, the r.e:.tay :ttippe,d, and ou:r h-ost_s 
departed. · 

'Cal'l'0ll a.nd Ji atared a.t eaeb other, 
and he looked. as hopeless a.s, I felt. N0t 
tha.t his. great s:.houl'ders sagg_ed, not 
that he'd lost his. ge-ntle smile. It was
®ep in his. dattk eyes_ There. wae n{)
need. for words. He w,:fpeti �lood from 
his nose. 

"A11e you hurt bad?" l asked. 
He- �hrt11gged. and g):aneed at. t� . 

crumple.d form& in the c€lr.nel"� "Does it 
matter ?" 

"Yes." . 
He gave me a qu_esilioning glanee. 

"Wen. I'm still a goOd man in a. br.awl, 
but-" He gestur.ed helplessly at th� 
}rounds. _ 

"But�" I p.0inted Qut. "can we do 
anything else ?-"' 

"I guess not," he muttered. 
I sat down on the floor and cradled 

my:> head in my> a.rms and between; my 
knees. 1i heard Car11oll eome up, behind 
me. He laid a ha.ndr softly on my head. 
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"Don't go to pieces, Jake," he crooned. 
"It'll be easier to fight." 

I SHRUGGED him away and whis
pered into my leg gimmick, so softly 

tbat even Carroll couldn't hear, much 
less anybody listening in. The hound 
pacing, pacing, pacing with its hot eyes · 
fixed on me, helped cover any possible 
sound of my voice. 

"Listen, Tom�y. We've got to make 
a try for it. I think it's suicide, but 
we're dead anyway when yoU come in 
and blast. And that's in twenty.minutes. 
Give us every secdnd you can. We can't 
win, but we've got to try. I only hope 
it's over with fast. Tell our friends the 
usual thhtgs. I kind of messed this one 
up, didn't I ?" 

I got up and raised my eyebrows at 
Carroll. He nodded. I took off my jack
et, motioned for him to g_ive me his. I 
nodded at the corridor door. We saun
tered over. We took stances like runners 
at the starting line. 

"One," I whispered softly, «two . . •  · 

THREE !" 
Carroll was off like a deer, the switch 

clicked, the hounds were dark streaks 
of death. I flung our jackets back, 
whirled and fled after Carroll. 

The jacket dodge almost gave me time 
enough. Almost, but not quite. It slowed 
the beasts so that I had a good lead. 
Carroll made it through the door at the 
end of the corridor, leaving· it open for 
me. I plunged through and whirled to 
slam it against the hounds. 

But one got through. The Pacer, my 
pl�ymate. It hit the door with a crash 
that almost tore it loose from the wall 
and slithered inside. I slammed it, then, 
before the second hound crashed, and 
turned to see what was going on. 

We were instantly fighting for our· 
lives. Carroll had, leaped to one side of 
the door as soon as he made it, and the 
two guards, whom I saw now, had 
swung their blasters. But hot on Car
roll's heels was me, and that confused 
them. 

Then the hound, a flashing deadly pro
jectile, came piriwheeling in, and the 
place was an immediate shambles. 

The hound leaped first for the guards 
and-it looked like a friendly lick
took the throat out of one, sort of in 
passing. I looked around for a club, any
thing, but you can't fight with panel 
switches. 

Then the hound lea'ped at me. I 
jumped to one side, felt a sharp pain in 
my leg and jumped harder. The commu
nicator fell off in a corner, I fell, and 
the hound hit in the middle of my back. 
I tensed against the next move, tearing 

. my head half off, . and heard a sharp 
crack and the hound was gone. I rolled 
to my knees, saw Carroll du:�k and the 
hound sail over him into a panel. The 
panel became junk. 

I didn't see the guard fire, but I heard 
, the crackle as I leaped for the dead 
guard's blaster. The hound and I met 
head-on, and there was a ripping of 
flesh-mine. 

I was conscious of three things. The 
first, I was really being eaten alive and 
had the means to stop it. The second was 
a cotJple of sharp cracks like a stick be
ing broken. The third was pure reflex : 
I stuck the muzzle of the blaster into 
its stomach and pressed the activator. 

Then I blacked out . . . .  

AGAIN I had that terrible fear of the 
deadline when I came to. I 

smeared blood off my watch before I 
did anything. Five minutes left. 

The guard who had been quick when 
I last saw him was now dead, his head 
at an impossible angle to his body. I 
understood those cracks I had heard. 
Carroll looked -dead against the wall. 
The :Qound was a smoking mess. I was 
weak from bleeding, and footsteps were 
pounding down the corridor outside. 
The other hound was giving them trou
ble. I dragged myself to the door and 
shot all the bolts and things I could find. 

"Tommy !" I kept babbling. "It's 
okay, Tommy." Then I remembered the 
communicator and crawled over to the 
corner, leaving a trail of blood. "Tom
my !" I yelled. "Answer me !" 

"Yes, Jake." 
"r" think we've done it, but hold off 

until I find out." 

• 
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"All right, Jake. I'll  give you an extra dor announced the race with me as the 

tl:freen minutes." prize. Would they get me first, or would 
I took both weapons and burned Tommy ? Thinking of the hounds, I 

everything in the room into smoking prayed for Tommy to win. 
ruin. While this was going on, the voice The commotion suddenly grew to a 
of Little Joe hailed from outside sev- roar of pounding feet and excited voices. 
eral times. This subsided, and I leaned weakly 

"Okay," I said when I was finished. against the door, ready for anything. 
"Your atmQsphere plant is done for, and Tommy's voice hailed me. 
so are you, bud.'' "It's all over, Jake.'' 

"Jake, Jake," he chided gently. "Sure- I let him in and stumbled over to 
ly you don't think I'd give you a chance Carroll. His heart was beating. I passed 
-impossible as it was-to get into my out again . . • .  
main atmosphere plant. That room 
you're in is only an emergency auxiliary. 
It wasn't even operating when you bust
ed in there. That's why the door was un
locked." 

"You're lying," I said, but the hollow 
feeling in my stomach messed up my 
voice. 

"Not so," he said pleasantly. "And 
now the real fun begins. W �·re bring
ing up reinforcements..,-lots of rein
forcements, because that door was not 
meant to be broken down-and a batter
ing ram. We're not going to kill you and 

· Carroll. We're j ust going to take you 
out on the field and turn you loose 
against one hound at a time. You may 
kill a few but we've got lots .of hounds. 
Do-yOu want to come out, or do we come 
in ?" 

"Go fry," I said. 
I looked around the room. All that 

ruin, all that blood, and Carroll maybe 
luckily dead-all for nothing. Tommy 
would have to blast now, and all I would 
get out of it would be a prominent and 
flattering obituary. 

"Tommy," I said into my gadget, "we 
picked the wrong room. Carroll looks 
dead, and all of me is dripping onto the 
floor. You better take over. Don't think 

. it's been nice knowing you. So long." 
I listened for him to say something. 

He didn't. I waited. He still didn't. 
I felt like crying. The least the guy 

could do was say something, if only to 
tell me he'd been right and I was a com
plete dope. 

"Tommy,'' I pleaded, "say something 
for heaven's Eake !" 

An orderly comn1otion in the CQrri-

WE were both in the sick bay of 
the Starshot when I came to 

again. Carroll was in an adjoinin� bunk. 
He grinned. 

"Back so soon, Jake ?" 
"Is it all over?" 
"All over. Tommy decided to land, 

since we were the center of attention, 
and take 'em from the rear. Are you in 
bad shape ?" 

I shrugged. "I'm still here. Consider
ing I operated only during brief flashes 
of consciousness, we did all right. Did 
you kick that hound off me when he lit 
on my back ?" 

"And almost broke my leg. Did you 
actually kill it ? That guard bent his 
blaster over my skull at the same time 
I was busy breaking his neck.'' . 
. Tommy came in. "Hey/' he said. "Are 
you guys lucky ! You ought to see the 
loot. You're rich.'' 

"Fine. I'll buy you a drink." 
"You got so many holes in you you 

won't be able to hold anything for a 
long time." He grinned. "I understand 
they've got the intravenous feeding 
equipment all polished up for you at the 
hospital." 

"Hospital ?" I said. "Oh, no, they 
don't. Some damsel in distress or some 
incompetent Space Patrol captain wouTd 
be sure to find me. I'm tired of being a 
sucker. We're going to . transfer to the 
Dolphin in space, and hide from char
acters like you." 

He shook his head. "You'll never do 
it, Jake. Somebody in trouble is sure 
to find you .. You're that kind of a guy." 

I sighed. He was probably right. 



lt was maage, weirdly beautiful celestial 

music that the astronomer oondacted on 

tbe faraway planet---but much stranqer 

still was the orchestra tba.t be led/ 

Percy s!rtrt..f the graie 
until he spotted Shiele 
wifll tiN Media of light. 

:N O C T U R N E  
CHAPTBR I 

Landing OtC JO'flah 

PERCY MOORE was quoting : "  'And 
it is told how Grayne of the Bright 

Breasts descended into hell, searching 
for' Brian, her strong darling.' " 

He was standing on tiptoe to- peer 
over the shoulders of his fellow scien
tists-Shiela Fain, the red-haired ecolo
-gist ; Fritz Schmidt, the stolid agrono
mist, and the Venusian ichthyologist 
with the unpronounceable name. All 
were squinting through the almost in
tolerable glare of the viewport as Rick 
Lander piloted the Star R<YVer toward 
her first landfall in ten months. 

"Poetry again !" snorted Fritz. "I'd 
say Rick was trying to hit a gob of 
caviar frizzling on a red-hot dumbbell. "  

"Sorry.'' The little astronomer abomi
nated the agronomist, j ust as he told 
himself he hated the others, but he kept 
his voice level. "If you must be technical, 
Rick's shooting for the single planet 
which revolves around L-726-8. in the 
constellation of Cetus, or The Whale." 

"We've heard you spout all that a 
hundred times," hissed the ichthyologist. 
"L-726-8 is a red double star, loeated 
about six light years from Earth. Both 
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its components are surrounded by one 
envelope of hydrogen and calcium gas. 
:We know that, but I say if we can look 
at those suns from this distance with 
the naked eye, they must be as cold as 

:fish." 
"Not quite that bad, Itchy. Our planet 

is .close ·enough to its primaries to be 
eomfortably warm. I wonder what kind 
of life we'll find down there." 

"Grasshoppers, probably," Shiela im
provised, as she looked at Percy with 
distaste. "I'd guess that their favorite 
:food is parboiled Irish astronomers." 
, Percy, whose fair skin spaceburned at 
the slightest exposure, ducked out of the 
Tiewport glare. . 

"Speaking of food," "Itchy" patted his 
abdomen gently� 14what's the news from 
our hydroponics ?" 

"Bad," answered Fritz. "The rust has 
spread to everything except the toma
toes. We'll be out of luck for both food 
and fresh air if we don't find them 
downstairs." 

"All Shiela's fault," snarled Percy, as 
he rubbed ointment into his reddening 
cheeks. 14lf she hadn't insisted on show-

11'1 
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ing the ata.rving Centaurans how to set as he entered the bltster after her. '1: 
up 'ponies, they wouldn't have brought wonrt look.'• His cynical words hid 
those cursed rust sp6res into our ship aclle in his heart. 
on their pseudopods • ., �4You knock-kneed, half-baked, insii-

"Let's not start that again t" Sbiela nitieant little star-snooper, •· cried. the 
dropped her ftippant tone.. "We 1uJil to girl, hands to her burning- cheeks .. 'Tor 
help the Centaurans. You know as well two credit� rd . . .. I'd go nd sm 
as I do that our charter requires ll8 to your ,p:reeious accordion r• 
give aid and comfort to any intelligent "We'd better get him to his cabin." 
beings we may encounter." the astronomer g r i n n e d wickedly. • 

"Yah !•' Percy's face resembled a well- ''Sweetums has had a busy seventy-tw._ 
buttered beet by this tiine, and · he was hour day. Here. Give me a hand!' 
in oo mood for compromise. "If we Showing surprising strength for his 
sh<>uld find grasshoppers when . we land slight build, he caught Rick under the 

· on Jonah, I suppose you'll insist they are· armpits and backed toward the doort 
intelligent and make us teach them how while Sbiela carried the pilot's ·long legs. 
to jump farther. As for me, I'm won- uGood old · Ric}r.7� he added, as they 
dering whether they'll taste better fried pu.t the sleeping man int.o his bunk. 
or grilled." "The only one of us who's doing wh t 

"Everything tastes better raw," said he really wants to and wha.t he•s been 
_ Itchy. trained for since boyhood. The only one 

of us who is at home in deep spaee." 

FURTHER argument ceased as Rick He lit a cigarette in defiance of regu
rang the alarm which meant the lations, and concluded : 1'Snores.· thoughc 

. braking rockets were about to go on. doesn't he rt 
You don't quarrel when coming in from Every line of Shiela's ft.a.t back shout
deep space for a landing. You curl up in ed her fury as she gave the blankets a 

your bunk, strap youtself down and try final tuck and stalked out Gf the room 
to die. You ilo so, that is, unless yoo are toward the main cabin. 
the pilot in the cpntrol room-and then · "Maybe we ought to wait for Rick to 

, you wish you could ! decide,"' Itchy was saying a8 she en-
The stern chase after Jonah was a tered. "He's in command."' 

long one. The ship had to rush along "I've checked all the instruments,'p 
at fantastic speed to keep from falling Fritz argued. nThe air outside is breath
into_ the incandescent gas cloud which able and �bsolutely germ-free. We can 
reached unceasingly for it with flaming see for miles over the plains, so we're in 
fingers. The Star RO'Uer handled clumsily no danger from attack. Let Riek sleep 
when out of the Warp. Nevertheless, she whife we go out and stretch our legs. 
finally caught up with the speeding What do the rest of you say ?'' 
planet, circled 'it several times in a nar- "Don't see any reason why not, es
ro�.lng o-rbit and finally bumped thank- pecially since some people are ·ruining 
fully to rest on a broad green plain near the little air we have left in here with 
a winding river. eigarette smoke," said Shiel� 

When Shiela . r e g a i n e d enough "I disagree,." Percy cut in. 
strength to loosen her harness and "Coward !"' She spat the word at him.. 
stagger from her cabin to the �ontrol "Stay inside, then." 
room, she found Rick sprawled over "I will. Somebody has to stand 
the· console.. His handsome cllrly head guard." 
cradled in his arms, t.Q.e big pilot was The others serambled down the land:
sleeping the sleep of the just. She ·ing ramp after the main port had un
stretched out a slim hand to stroke those serewed. The astronomer dragged a 
curls, then jerked it back at the sound machine gun into position so he could 
of footateps. protect them if necessa-ry. Then he sat 

'i(;Q ahead, kiss him," cooed P-erq. down in the entry, dangled his legs and 
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chain-smoked as he tried to make sense suggest that she really was a contralto 
out of what he saw, and out of life ln instead of a soprano. 
general. · One word led to anotheJ:. After the 

Superficially, the landscape . resem- blowup they had not spoken for months, 
bled that of Earth. And yet, bathed as and Rick had taken his place in her 
it was in ruddy light from the double heart. 
sun, it was so subtly different that it "Be careful," he heard Shiela call, 
made him shudder. · now., after Fritz had made an especially 

"Half of Shiela's prediction came spectacular leap. "Don't damage the 
true," he thought. "There's the grass- crop. And don't step on so much as a 
but where are the hoppers ?" bug until I can learn the ecological set

The rolling landscape obviously was up here." 
under cultivation. Yet what farmer "Bug ?" said Itchy, nibbling one of 
would plant in such a fashion ? The his foreclaws in puzzlement. "There are 

· ·round · fields varied from a few square no bugs� No birds either, and not a fish 
Jards to about an acre in diameter and in the entire river. What a -dump !" 
had large star-shaped empty spaces be- "That is odd." Fritz was dusting 
tween them. The crops had been planted himself off. "How .does this cane be
at different times. Some of the-cane, come fertilized without the ·help of in
was it ?-was only a few inches . high. sects 1 Bisexual, do you suppose ?" 
In an adjoining patch the stalks might HAnd it's so quiet," said the girl. 
tower to . eight feet. "Listen !" 

"Fetishism, I suppose." He shifted his But there was nothing to listen ,to. 
seat to keep out · Qf the midday sun. Not a breath of wind ' stirred. The cane 
"Fantastically wasteful, though. I don't stood dense and tall, as though carved 
get it." on stone. Each of the humans could 

His attention turned to his com- hear his own heart beating. 
panions, who. were skylarking like chil- "The fields remind me of something," 
dren escaped ·from . school. Taking ad- she continued. "Like--I have it !-like 
vantage of the low gravity, they had · stubby organ pipes." She shivered de
started a wild game of leapfrog along spite the heat. "Maybe we'd better be 
the riverside. getting back to the ship." 

"They're basically a decent lot," he "I'll take a specimen of this and see 
mused, "so why do they �eep ribbing what it looks like under the microscope.'' 
me? Is it because we've b�en cooped up Fritz bent down at the edge of the 
in this space-can too long ? Does my ac- nearest canebrake. 

-

cordion playing an�oy the rest of them "No !". cried the girl. 
the way it does Rick ? My name, per- Before the word was out of her mouth 
haps ? I can't help that. Or is it just that .the agronomist had snapped off one of 
we're all misfits : Fritz, who wanted to the plants at its . base. 
be a lawyer. Itchy, whose real ambition A strange thing happened th�n. As 
was to be a fisherman. Shiela, whose the stalk broke they heard a ping, like 
heart was broken when she found she that made when a piano string breaks, 
didn't have the voice for grand opera." · but' much louder. And as Fritz stared 

HE SHRUGGED and fumbled for his 
lighter, remembering their first 

quarrel. That had been on the way out 
from Earth to Centaurus. They were 
all one happy family then, before the 
space jitters got them, and Shiela had 
seemed quite fond of him. She had been 
singing folksongs to his accordion ao-

. companiment, when he had ventured to 

at liis trophy in amazement, there came 
a soft echo of. the tone from all sides, 
as though the horns of elfland were an
swering. It was a little thing, but some
how coldly frightening. 

Although he was several hundred 
yards away, Percy heard the ping and 
its echo, as well. · 

"A perfect middle C/' he thought . 
"And the responses were all comple-
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mentaries. What goes on here ?" Then, 
as he saw the others strolling hurriedly 
toward the ship, he called, "Don't worry, 
folks. I'm covering your retreat." 

* • * * * 

uThose plants are almost identical 
with terrestial saccharum o fjicinarum,"' 
Fritz told them that evening after· they 
had finislred an . unappetizing meal of 
concentrate remnants. "It has distichous 
leaves, many-pointed culms, strong ter
minal panicles and-" 

"In other words-" prompted Percy.-

yawned Percy. uokay. You win. We'll 
wait for. Solomon to wake and delive,r 
judgment.'1 

He rose. Then, a look of astonishment 
on his thin face, he grabbed the edge of 
the table as he started to stagg.er crab
wise across the floor. 

CHAPTER II 

Music i:n the Niriht 

'"In other words, it seems· to be a A. S HIS companions roared . with 
very close relative of sugar cane. Fact laughter, the answer struck him 
is,. the sugar · content is extremely high. and he flushed to his ultimate freckle. He' 
No- need to worry about food any more. made · another break :for his .cabi:q�· and 
Just gather enough of it, run it through would have crashed irito th� Wa.ll if 
the synthesizer, and we'p have �ny !dhd Itchy h·ad· not extruded· a long leg and 
of protein ·or carbohydrate we desire." collared him. · 

· " 

"Will it purify the ship's air if we "All righ�laugh !" he snarled� ·"�ut · 
plant it in the 'ponic tanks ?" Itchy wait till you stand up · and seem to see 
asked. . the whole · ship tip ov.er.'� · · ' 

"Yep. It grows so rankly, it ·'ptobably They tried it, and: had to h�ng on � 
will absorb more carbon dioxide and he ·had done to keep from falling. " 
give off more oxygen than the stuff we �'It's really .the tide/' Percy conde-
have been using." scended' to explain. "Jonah is so near his 

·'4Let's start harvesting ·tomorrQw, suns that their pull does _queer things. 
then.'� Percy pushed away his half-eaten At noon today those: suns pulle,d dire·ctly . 
portio:q of hash. '''We can pay the upward, so the only effect w�s our loss· 
farmers for any damage w� do, if, and of weight. Since we've been at table, 
when, we locate them.'' both suns have sunk to the horizon. 

''No !"  This time- Shieia' s react! on was We have been too busy talking to notice 
more than her· highly developed re- the · change, but we're now · being pulled 
sponse to anytliing which the Uttle as- · sidewise with about the sam� strength 
tronomer suggested. "No. We mustn't as J'.onah's own 'gravitation puUs us 
touch it until the farmers give us per- downward·. Split the angular distance 
mission/' . and you'll see why the floors seem to' 

"Now, Shiela," pleaded Fritz. "I can,t .slant toward the west. 
scare up enough food in the whole ship "Tonight/' he continued· viciously, as 
to ·make · another meal. We've got to do he. j erked loo·se from I�chy and managed 
something:'' 

' 
to reach the corridor, ''Jonah and his 

"I · know." She ran distracted fingers primaries will all, be. pulling straight 
through her heap of auburn hair. "But down. We'll be about,.double our normal 
I won't have . the responsibility, I tell weight . . .  ; Happy dreams, if your lung 
you� I think Rick should take the ship muscle$ can take it !" 
up and look for a settlement� The geo- "Insufferable little squirt," said Fritz, 
metrical planting of those fields shows when the astronomer had gone. "Some
that a high order of intelligence exists day I'll break his conceited neck. Guess 
somewhere on this planet. If we damage I'll put an alarm across the m�in port, 
the cane we · might lose our charter. though, and leave it ppen. If what he 
Rick-" 

·· ' 
says is correct, w-e're going to need aU 

'"'Rikld - tikki-ta'vi, t h e  infallible," the oxygen we can get tonight."' 
· 

...... 
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It was around midnight when Percy forest of musical saws was being beaten 

heard heavy shuffling sounds approach- in unison by primitive tribesmen. 
ing his open cabin door. He raised "Like the skirling of bagpipers march
leaden eyelids, managed to lift an arm ing f o r w a r d over a lost battlefield 
and switch on the light at his bunkside, mounded with corpses," w h i s p e r e d 
then lay inert. If a J onahan were creep- Percy. 
ing up on him, it would have to creep. "Of all the gosh-awful rackets under 
He was in no shape to offer opposition. heaven-" Rick began. 

Instead, it was a sagging-cheeked, "Shut up !" The astronomer bent his 
puffy-eyed Rick who stumbled in. head and listened intently . 

"If only Shiela could see her darling "Diatonic scale, like that of the an-
.Jlow," thought the little man, forgetting eient Greeks," he muttered . . "No half 
that no human is . fit to look at when tones. No minors. No chords. No dis
navigating under two G's. sonances. Just a monody in march time. 

"What's go in' on ?" husked the pilot. Lord, how far can one go back ?'-' Then 
�'Combined gravitational pull o£ Jo- he _quoted in a changed voice : " 'Aga& 

mah and its-" gobhfasfaidh an fear no dhitiidh .rift 
410h, lord, I know that." Rick sat thrid mo lar anios!' " 

down with a thump. "But I heard some 
Bort of weird caterwauling. Thought 
you were playing your squeeze-box and 
came down to kick your teeth in." 

"Not I." Percy nodded toward his be
loved accordion and ignored the "cater-· 
wauling" crack from the tone-deaf pilot. 
uMaybe some of the others were sing
jng." 

'•1 looked in every cabin. They're all 
.dead to the world.'' 

4'What kind of� noise was it you 
heard ?" 

11Sounded like a million cats on a 
·back fence." 

"It would." The Ulsterman dragged, 
himself to · his feet and stood swaying 
groggily. "Let's look outside." 

They resembled two drunks'" as they 
dragged their three hundred and fifty
pound bodies down the corridor with the 
aid of the hand rails. Arriving at the 
open port, they forgot their discom
fort as they stared, slack-jawed, aeross 
the shimmering, slightly phosphorescent 
:fields of cane. 

A stiff wind was blowing now. Mil
lions of plants, bent almost to the 
ground, were swaying in lazy waves 
under the pressure. And with each un
dulation, a thunder of piercingly sweet 
musical tones was sweeping the Star 
RQVer. 

This was not a meaningless cater
wauling, despite Rick's description. In-

8tead, the effect was somewhat a� if a 

RICK'S voice came loud and harsh 
through a pause in the music. 

"Stop that Gaelic blithering !" He was 
sweating, though the air was cool. 

"It. seemed appropriate, somehow," 
Percy explained. "The line is  from 
Ronsard's lament for Mary, Queen of 
Scots : 'And until the grass shall grow 
after that up through my heart.' " As 
a rush of wind sent the music soaring 
to a nerve-racking climax of dominants, 
he continued : "Those overtones tell the 
story. This is the kind of music Siva 
taught the Hindus when he played to · 
them on his zitar with its million sym
pathetic strings/' 

"I think you're whacky, calling this 
stuff music when it)s only a noise that 
rattles my back teeth. Come inside." He 
was white as a sheet as he plucked at 
Percy's pajama sleeve. "I can't take it.'9 

. "Your being tone-deaf makes it easy 
for those subsonics and supersonics to 
frazzle your nerves," the astronomer 
explained, as he pressed the buttons 
which set the port revolving into an air
tight and soundproof seal. "You need a 
stiff drink." 

Rick leaned against the corridor wall, 
wiping his face and taking great gasps 
of air, as though he had just run up five 
flights of stairs. 

"What's out there ?" he panted at last. 
"Life," answered Percy. "Intelligent 

life of a high order. Those cane fields 
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make up a giant wind organ. My gueaa 
is that the size of · the patch and the 
hei?"ht of the cane determines the note 
on which each· vibrates. But," he con
tinu�d gravely, ''where is the keyboard 
for that organ 'and what kind of being 
sits at it ? He . . • or it . • .  is a primitive. 
That's shown by the barbaric quality 
of the music. Perhaps we can find him 
tomorrow. Come on to bed, now. You 
Look shot., · 

'�f don't like it." The man who could 
whip the Star Rover through a nucleonic 
storm or a "coal sack�' without flinching,. 
was on the verge of hysteria.. HI'm 
going to . take the ship up· and find a 
quieter. spot. I can · feel that · infernal 
racket still-in here." And he -rubbed 
'h.is head in explanation. 

"Suit yourself, Rick. But don't try to 
leave Jonah. The air-conditioner's down 
and the food's low." 
. "Do I have to have you tell me my 
business ?" 

Th� pilot staggered away. Percy was 
buckled into h�s harness by the" time 
the rockets roared. · 

It -did not surprise him, the next 
morning, to find the .Star Rover nested 
in a field of cane identical with the one 
she had· left. Apparently the whole 
planet was covered with the stuff, was 
one vast instrument. 

Rick seemed his old supermanic self 
at breakfast, now that the · suns were 

· shining and the ''caterwauling" had 
stopped. As usual; he made a great fuss 
over Shieta, and she . almost purred 
whenever ilia laughing eyes met hers. 
It was tacitly understood that they 
would be married, someday. 

"I've been talking things over with 
the others," he boomed as Percy skit
tered in late, over ar floor which now 
seemed tilted toward- the east. "Flew 
clean around Jonah fast night. The 
·whole darti planet, outside of its seas, 
rivers and lakes, is just like what you 
see outside . . / Completely uninhabited. 
Nothing but canebrakes." . 

"Should be ideal for colonization," 
Shiela put in. 

"Not for Venusians,·" Itchy objected, 
as he slopped the chowder which was 

his only remaining shipbo-ard food. "No 
fish. My people like fish. Five times a 
day f"' . 

"Okay. We'll log it fit for terrestrials 
and be· on our way home. Fritz has com
pleted his analysis of the flora, fauna 
and soil." 

''That was easy," grinned the· Dutch· 
Dian. "No fauna. One type of flora. Soil 
a uniform fl.andy loam high in . humus." 

"But who _ made that music last 
night?'' Percy asked. 

"Music, he calls it !" Rick laughed. 
"You folks should have heard it ! No
body and no thing would be caught dead 
making noises like that. It's just a 
natural phenomenon. I'll Jog that, too! 
and suggest that only deaf persons be 
sent here as colonists . . • •  Fritz, the 
next move's up to you.'' . 

''First thing we do is clean the _'ponic 
tanks so we can transplant cane . into 
them. That will _ guarantee· our air SUP
ply in' space and also give us so�e green 
stuff to ward off. scurvy. Then we'll mow� 
several' acres of the cane, dehydrate it 
and pac� it ready for the food synthe
sizer. Drop your forks. We've got a 
nasty job ahead." 

THEY found that the 'ponies, e:cc�pt . 
for the three · tanks conta1n1ng 

healthy tomato plants, were a sour me.Ss, 
due to ravages of the Centauran rust. 
Up to their knees in rotting vegetation, 
the quintet scraped, cursed, slitl and' per
spired until they had stokeQ. the last of 
the pulpy rubbish down the· incinerator. 
They finished by hos,ng out the glass 
tanks and disinfecting them with the 
strongest solution Fritz could mix. 

By the time the room was bright and 
shining once more, the day was so far 
rulvanced, and they were so exhausted 
and nlthy, that they postponed any at .. 
tempt at transplanting new growth until 
the next morning. After a dip. in the 
brook, which seemed intent on running 
uphill and crawling over its. western 
bank, they ate a skimpy meal of scraps 
and tumbled into their bunks. · 

Percy woke to the sounds of music 
and of Rick's grumbling as the pilot 
clumped past his door .. He followed,- -to 
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find the others grouped on the landing 
ramp. It had been lifted clear of the 
ground for safety's sake. 

Percy tried n<>t to look at Shiela, who 
resembled her own grandmother under 
the pull of high gravity. The others 
were a depressing enough sight-with 
the e�ception of Itchy, whose hard shell 
could n·ot sag. 

"I never heard anything so lovely," 
the girl was saying as he approached. 
"Reminds me· of a wordless Gregorian 
Chant.'' 

"Listen to her !" Percy snorted. "It 
hasn't the slightest resemblance to an 
ecclesiastical Plain Song or Cantus 
Firmus. There's no mode or meter. 
Hardly any melody." · 

1'Showoff ! I studied voice for three 
years in Italy, remember." 

"You wasted your time." He was 
fighting to keep down his anger at her 
display of ignorance, but it was no use. 
His hunger for her was so · great that 
th� only way he could keep any con
trol over himself was to get · fighting 
mad. 

usqueeze-box artist !" 
"Cut it out, you ·two," �apped the pi

lot. Usually he encouraged them to be 
at each other's throats, but now he was 
in no mood for the cruel sport. "And 
shut that port. I'm going crazy ! Can't 
sleep a wink.'' 

"But we've got to get to the bottom 
of this," protested the girl. "That cane 
is making real music. Which means one 
of two things : Either it is intelligent, 
which I can't believe, or somebody is- . 

is playing on it. That being the case, we 
don't dare transplant or cut any of it 
until we get permission. New Washing
ton would be sure to lift our charter if 
we-well, harmed it." 

Deep� in his heart, Percy agreed with 
her, but his hurt pride forced him to 
side with Rick for once. 

"She's talking nonsense/' he told the 
worried pilot. "As you suggested, those 
tones must be the result of natural phe
nomena .. There's nothing to get upset 
about." 

"You're wrong on the last point," 
frowned Rick. "Personally, I have�'t 

been so upset since I was a kid and my 
mother dragged me to hear a perform
ance of Tannhauser. About halfw�y 
through the opera I started having 
hysterics. She took me home and gave 
me a good hiding. Now, get that port 
shut before I start banging my head 
against the wall." 

He meant it ! 
They got little · sleep the rest of the 

night, what with their weight and the 
closeness of the air inside the closed 
ship. They snapped at one another dur
ing a sketchy breakfast, then set grim-· 
ly to work uprooting a large area of 
cane. 

CHAPTER III 

When the Cane Screarned 

�E job proved difficult. The appar
I ent early morning tilt of the fields 

made them seem to be digging into the 
face of a steep hillside. In addition, the 
roots of the plants formed a tangled 
mat extending three feet below the sur
face. Nevertheless, they kept doggedly 
at it until, by midafternoon, they had 
the 'ponic tanks jam-packed with bur
geoning growth. 

"Let's knock off,'' begged Itchy, 
whose long, carapaced body was · more 
fit for tunneling than for strip mining. 

"No," said Rick. 4'1 want to get away 
from this cursed place as fast as possi
ble. Let's try to nnish." -

Shiel a, who had said hardly a· word all 
day, . spoke up now. Her piquant face 
was smudged and strained. Her voice 
shook ever so little as she inspected the 
crop of blisters on her hands. 

"I still think we're going about this 
the wrong way," she said. "For hours, 
I've been convinced that the cane has 
been passively resisting our efforts to 
uproot it. I'm sure it doesn't want to be 
'transplanted, but since we haven't- · 
haven't hurt it much, it-" 

"Look, my dear,'' answered Rick, as 
he slipped a possessive arm around her 
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bowed shoulders. "I know this digging ran tq his aid and hacked and yelled 
is-no- work for · a .girt. Why don't you go above the uproar until the sap from the 
hack to the ship and rest while we fin. severed plants flowed stickily over their 
ish?" boots. 

"It isn't that�" She drew away from "Saint Bartholomew's Day," thought 
him. "It's j ust that I think we're going Percy, a part of whose mind seemed to 
at this in too much of a rush. We should be watching the "massacre" from miles 
learn: more about this life form before away. 
we start ·killing-and eating-it .. " He was remembering .a grisly tale 

'What do the rest of you. think ?" his olq ·grandmother once told him, a 
asked the pilot. tale of tb-e ghostly football players of 

"I've learned everything that micro,. Cushendun, who used a skull for their 
scopes . ·and test tubes can tell me," an- b.all and the crumbling gate of a forgot
swered- the agronomist." "! found· no sign ten graveyard as their goal. But even 
of intelligence." as · his thoughts raced and clamor shook 

"I'm hungry and I want to go home," · the red sky, he went right on chopping 
was Itchy's reply. 

· 

cane. 
Rick glanced at Percy, but the little Before they collapsed from sheer e:x-

man said n0thing as- he leaned on b.is haustion they -had cut r-aggefl, ,_ g3tps .in 
spade at a weird angle and wiped the four fields. After the shortest possible 
swea:t out of his eyes. rest period they loaded· endless bundles 

"That settles it, then. Shiela is over- of the stuff on their aching. backs and 
r:uled. Break out the machetes and ·get wrestled them up the ramp. As the ·suns· 
busy." went down, they helped Fritz cram most 

Suiting action- to word, Ric.k swung of their harvest into the dehydr-ator; an4 
one of the razor.:;sharp knives at .the a small part of it i:Qto the synthesizer 
edge of the nearest field. for conversion into their evening meal. 

A second later he staggered back. "W e'll finish up tomorrow and get the 
tripped over his own feet and crashed blazes out of this dump," said a sheep-
to'. the ground. ish Rick as. they sat, red-eyed - and re� -

For the stalks of cane were scream· laxed, around the dining .table, waiting 
ing as they fell ! · . for their foo<i to cook. "I didn't mean 

They made · a sickening� ghastly to go haywire, Shiela, but I've had about 
sound, and it waa multiplied hundreds· all I can stand of Jonah." 
of times by the sympathetic responses 
set up in the untouched. fields .. · SHIELA didn•t answer. She sat look-

Rick leaped to his fee� His face was · ing at her hero as tho.ugh he were 
frightful to behold.. For the first time. a stranger� The tension was broken 
since . he had · left Earth he went to when - a · trap at Itchy's place clicked and 
piece� lost eomma.nd of himself and of deposited a steaming pile of synthetic 
the situatio�. fish cakes. He· hissed with delight and 

"Filthy garbage. !" he railed,. plung- attacked them with both hands .. 
ing inro the thick of the brake and The others got what looked like char- -
swinging his machete like . a man pos- c.oal steak and French fries. 
sessed, despite: Shiela's wail of protest. "The. best I could turn out in a hurry,'' 
"Talk back to a man, v!ill you ? Take -that Fritz apologized. 
-and that ! Lie down and say 'Uncle' !'' . He ·and Rick got busy plying knife 
He was a boy again, pummelling an . and fork. Percy was try:ing to show his 
enemy. will power by ·finishing a cigarette be-

Although his voice was soon lost in fore starting to eatJ but the effort made 
a rising billew of chaotict agonized sweat stand out on his high forehead. 
sound, his frenz.y communicated itself · , Sheila took four · or five bites, �hen 
to all of the others except the . girl. pushed,. 'her plate away. . _ 

Caught up in a . mob psychology, they "What's the matter, honey ?"' Rick 
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asked through a full mouth. 

44I don't know. Guess I'm just too tired 
to eat." 

''She means," Percy grinned, "that 
she feels like a eannibal-or like a little 
girl who can't bear to eat her pet hen." 

"That's not so !" stormed the ecologist. 
Then, · as her face assumed a greenish 
tinge, she dashed from the room. 

"Crazy kid," chucklt:�d Rick, as he 
polished off his plate and pushed the 
"seconds" button. ushe'll get over it. 
This is the best meal I've had since we 
left home. You outdid yourself, · Fritz." 

The agronomist wasn't listening. In
l!tead, he was staring at Percy. 

"What's the matter with you ?" he 
asked. 14Did Shiela's performance make 
you queasy, too ? You haven't touched a 
bite." 

"No," lied the astronomer. He 
couldn't even give that much credit to 
his foe. "It's---:it's just- that I don't quite 
trust this stuff. l want to see what a 
diet of synthesized singing cane does to 
you folks before I try it." 

4'0ur pal !" Rick's f�ce paled. "Eat 
up. That's an order !" 

"There's nothing in the ship's articles 
which gives you command over my diet," 
Percy snapped. 

"Get out of this cabin before I brain 
you, you little wart !" Then, with false 
heartiness to Itchy : "Let me try one· of 
those fish cakes. They look good." 

The sound of munching died away 
after Percy left. 

44If there's ever a murder aboard the 
Star Rover, you'll know that I comnlit
ted it," gritted Rick. ' 

* * * * * 

Gnawing hunger and his steadily in
creasing weight made sleep impossible 
for Percy. He heard the cane begin to 
tune up after darkness fell and the 
night wind rose. 

For half an hour the music was ten
tative, hardly reaching his cabin. But 
when, at last, it swelled to its first 
crescendo, the sound jerked the astron
omer out of his bunk. to stand trembling, 
with fingernails biting into his palms. 
' For this time the sound really was a 

discord, rasping, horrible and somehow 
obscene. It affected the highly trained 
ears of the listener in much the same 
way that the perfect monody of previ
ous nights had ripped the nerves of the 
tone-deaf pilot. 

" 'Like sweet bells jangled, out of 
tune,' " he choked. 

The music broke off in midsweep, as 
though ashamed. It tried again. And 
again that soul-shattering discord. 

Percy crawled back into bed and bur
ied his head under the blankets. He 
stifled there for what seemed an eterni
ty, then emerged cautiously. The night 
was utterly still. Or was that a lagging' · 

footstep far down the corridor ? 
Throwing on . part of his clothes, he 

headed in the direction of the sound. 
Glancing into the cabins of his compan
ions as he passed them, he saw that each 
was empty. 

The landing ramp was empty; too, 
and, worse still, had been lowered until 
it touched the ground. He clumped back 
to the control room, found a lantern and 
returned tc the port. 

As he got there, the music resumed. 
But now there was no discord. The 
monody was perfect, leaping and tri
umphant. 

PERCY swept the searchlight acroSB 
. those slaughtered fields, then ran 

down the ramp. Moments later, he had 
Rick's white body focused in the beam. 

The big fellow's nakedness was par
tially concealed by a scattering of tall 
stalks which had escaped his machete 
earlier in the day. His eyeballs were 
rolled upward until only their whites 
showed. He was swaying lightly to the 
breath of the night wind. And he wru:� 
keening like a banshee on the perfect
for him, impossibly perfect--tone of. 
Middle C. 

Percy knew, almost without having 
to listen, that, with Rick's help, the 
brake was able to regain its . proper 
pitch. 

He grasped his chief's brawny arm 
and shook it fiercely. The only response 
was a reflex which sent him sprawling. 
He tried again, shouting hoarse warn-

I 
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ings, and went down from a wild punch 
which· closed his right eye. 

Shaking with pain and fright, the lit
tle man went in search of Fritz. Ile could 
not budge the bellowing Dutchman. 
Itchy, too, was in the same cataleptic 
state and hissing like a calliope in the 
bass clef. . 

Percy skirted the waving, bO'wing 
grain until he spotted Shiela with the 
needle of light. ·Sh€ stood slim amidst 
her discarded garments, · knee•deep in a 
trampled growth of young cane. From 
her round throat was pulsing a contral
to note so sweetly perfect that it tore 
his heart. 

"Shiela f" he called, wllen the breeze 
and the music died for a moment. "Shie
la ! Can you hear_ me ?" 

Her supple arms, upthrown above her 
head, did not stop their languid mo
tion, but he fancied her booy strained 
toward 'him. 

"Shiela ! It's Percy. Come here at 
once !" 

She shook her head, sending her long, 

unbound hair in waves over milky shoul-

ders and tip-tilted bosom. 
· 

"Grayne of the :Bright Breasts," he 
marvelled. . 

· Then he lunged forward. Disregard
ing the screams of the cane which he 
trampled, he caught the girl around the 
hips, slung her over his .shoulder and 
ran for the ship. _ 

She f.ought him like a cat. Her nails 
ripped big back and her knees beat a · 

tattoo against his ribs. Somehow, 
though, he managed to stagger up the 
ramp, dump her on the corridor floor 
and� seal the port. 

As the snund of music died the girl 
yawned, stretched and opened her eyes. 
Then she screamed and fled like a nymph 
pursued by fauns. 

"Slliela," he called, as soon as he -had 
regained his br,eath. and followed her to 
her locked cabin. "Something terrible 
has happened ·! Come out. We've got to 
talk." 

"Go away," she sobbed. "I never want 
to see you again." 

"It's the others," he persist-ed. 
"'They're out in the brake/' 

"I was out there, too, wasn't I ?" Clad 
now in a. batbro.be, whieh clung to every 
womanly curve of her, she opened the 
door and stood leaning against the 
jamb. "I remember going to see what 
was the matter when that awful discord 
started. After that, everything got . 
mixed up. I thought I was singing at La 
Scala. Oh, how I sang ! Then you stood 
up in the audience and shouted at me. 
I hated you for ruining my aria� There 
was a riot or something. I woke up lying 
in . the corridor with nothing on. I 
thought-" 

"Never mind. Come on. I'll mix you a 
drink and try to explain." 

· 

"You think it was caused by the food, 
somehow ?" she asked, half an hour 
later, as she fitted a pou�tice to his black 
eye. < 

"I'm sure of it . . I ate nothing and I 
felt no ,compulsion. You had only a few 
bites and I was able to snap you out of 
it. The others gQrged themselves. I 
couldn't budge any of them!' 

"It's like Circe and the men she 
turned intO swine, isn't it ?" 

"Yes, although I think it's a matter of 
chemistry rather than enehantmento 
Also, I make a rather pitiful Ulysses. 
And where iS' Mercury's blue flower, 
which will lift the curse ?" 

''What can we do r' 
"I don't know .. " 

"And what can we eat?" ' 

"Tomatoes/' he answered grimly. 

CHAPTER IV 
Home Sweet Home 

R
ICK, Fritz and Itchy were hammer

ering on the port when he awoke. 
They lau!{hed uproariously when he 
tried to tell them what'·had happened. 

"Another of your fairy stories, Per
cy," jeered Rick. "It j ust - got so stuffy 
in the ship that the three of us decided 
in sleep outside, didn t we ?". 

"Sure," agreed a Iackiu·stre Fritz. 
f'Sure," echoed Itchy, after a pause. 

.. 
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"Of course we did/' Rick repeated. dion together in a crash of soaring 

"Fritz, I'm famished. Rustle up some chords. Was it his imagination, or did 
ham and." the cane shimmer and bow ?" 

"Herring for me," warned the Venu- · "What are you thinking of ?" Percy 
sian. shivered like the eane as she leaned 

Their boisterous confidence was con- tensely against his shoulder. "We'll die 
siderably dampened, however, when here, won't we ? We'll never see the 
Fritz came back from inspection with green hills of Earth again." 

· 

a report that the transplanted cane was "You mentioned Gregorian Chants 
wilting in the 'ponic tanks. the other day," .he said hastily. "Here's 

4'lt almost seems to be sulking," he what a real one sounds like." 
said with a puzzled frown. "It isn't ' Under the pressure of his long, spat
dead. I've changed the solution. Maybe ulate fingers, the accordion began speak-
it will revive." ing with the voice of angels. 

"Well, there's no use doing any more "Perhaps the goQd Pope Gregory was 
work outdoors until we get the 'ponies a wee bit hasty when he ruled that the 
growing right,'' yawned Rick', as he nn- use of sharps, flats or harmony were of
ished his third cup of coffee. "Think fenses before the Golden Throne,'' Per-
1'11 turn in for a while. Can hardly keep · cy mused, his brogue thickening. "Yet 
my eyes oper.�. . "  

· if ever ther� was a living man who 3ad 
lle headed for his cabin and the others listened to the heavenly choir, it must 

followed. have been His Holiness. The Ould Bhoy, 
"What do you think, Shiela ?" Percy he said, would be sure to sink h:s pickers 

toyed with his stewed tomatoe·s. and stealers into any monk who let 
"I'm scared stiff !" choristers sing different notes at the 
She reached out her hand as though same time. 

to touch his, then drew it back and "Of course;" he went on, his eyes still 
blushed. watching the plain, ''different parts of 

"It's all right." He smiled ruefully. "I a ·chorus could sing in rotation. But that 
kpow yo-q_ hate nie, but we'll have to was antiphony, not harmony. And the 
work together on this. Beauty and the · poor cowled fellow .who first introduce'd 
beast, eh ?". a half note in the liturgy was called a 

"You're horrid !" She flounced away. dangerous radical." 
He went to his cabin and tried to "How do you know . all this ?" She 

think. It was no use. Idly, he took the gazed at him in wonder. 
accordion off its hook and fingered a "I studied music too, child, in Bel
few chords. Remembering how Rick hat- fast." His prominent Adam's apple 
ed the sound, he carried the instrument jumped in his throat. "I dreamed of be
to the lan_ding ramp, swung the· port al- ing a great orchestra leader. "But," he 
most closed and sat s�ring out over grinned crookedly, "the telies weren't 
the cane. kind to me. I became an astronomer, 

"Music," he said to himself at last. then. Few people look at us." 
"They call it the universal language. I He played on and on. The · untold 
wonder ?" - millions of cane stalks stood at atten-

He rippled the keys. tion. The lurid dumbbell winged its way 
"You wonder what, Percy ?" across the saffron sky. 
Shiela came out on the ramp, sat "And now," he said after an hour, 

down beside him and hugged her dim- "let's · commit a sacrilege-one that 
pled knees like a little· girl. would have had· us excommunicated a 

"They are-it is so primitive," he an- millennium ago. Primitives, you know, 
swered. "It would be like trying to ex- abominate the tritone, or use it . only as 
plain the unified field theory in sigH a warble in air-raid sirens. Gregory 
language. Still-'' 

· 

called it the 'diabolus in musica.' Listen ! 
He slammed the boards of the accor- I'll give them fair warning." 
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He ended the last chant with a scan- tice, with plenty of rhythm but still no 
dalous ululation of thirds. half tones or real harmony. Fra Guido 

From aU points of the compass a thin, of Arezzo started that ball rolling back 
shocked wailing answered him- The cane in_, the Ter.th Century, an_d almost got 
writhed as though in torment. burnt at the stake for his pains." 

"So . endeth the first Ies.son." He . rose He shifted to the rollicking ''"Robin 
and helped the girl to her feet� She did and Marion" by the Humpback of Ar
not draw away, and he went on : "To- ras, and went on : 
night we'll know whether my h�nch is ,.It was a sort of revolution, you 
working." 

- know. People had become bored with 

THAT evening he was on the alert 
and blocked Shiela's path as she 

started with the others. out of the ship. 
Sh� came tQ herself almost at once . and 
�ollowed him meekly to the landing 
pla.tfo:rm. 

Thex-e, as the night wore on, they sat 
listening raptly to a succession of Plain 
Song,S in the eight proper church modes 
whieh would ha:ve. delig)lted Pope Greg
ory's ;pious old heart. 

-

"Very good indeed," beamed Percy 
in 'the hour before dawn, after ha had 
brought a blanket from his cab-in and 
wrapped it around the shivering, wide
eyed girl. "They learn fast� Also, you'll 
notice that they're skipping one note. 
That's because yon're . not. doing your 
duty, my girl, in that field over to the 
left."-

· 
· 

ult will grow up again, won't it ?" 
""My guess is it's growing .an inch an 

hour right now, to be in the- act as soon 
as possible .. " 

"You know," she said, "this all re
minds me of something I once read in 
an old book, by a. man named Webb; o:r 
Wells. He thought life was like the sea 
a:nd that the individual was- only a mo
mentary wave, or· a stalk of cane grow
ing." 

"Could be." He picked up the accor
dio,n as th:e suns wheeled over the hori
zon, the breeze died and the brake grew 
sil�nt. "Now� I'll give them their second 
lesson." 

"That's. an old � English madrigal," 
Shiela exclaimed, aS: he swept into the 
lilting strains of ''Sume_r is icumen in." 

"X ou did learn something when you 
studied voice, after all. The madrigal ia 
also a fine example of deseantus or 
counterpoint. A two-part s.ong, you'll no-

the stiff chants. They still sang them, 
·
of 

course,. but they started combining them 
with popular folksongs called 'slippery 
songs.: What a rumpus that raised !�" 

"I don't understand you, Percy/1 She 
stared at him blankly. uwha.t are you up 
to �  1 

"Let's have tomatoes for breakfast," 
he yawned. 

• * • * • 

The Star Rover lay silent all . day 
while the five explorers slept the sleep 
of utter exhaustion. 

Percy was up in time to watCh Rick, 
Fdtz and Itchy stalk out to their night
ly choir singing. They had not bothered 
to put on clothes this time. Neither did 
they speak to him or to each other. And 
he noticed something even more disturb-
)ng. They �eemed to be acquiring char
acteristics of Jonah's vegetation. 

Rick's curls peaked above· his head for 
all the world like a seed pod. Fritz had 
lost much weight and gained a so.rt of 
elfin litheness. Itchy's sh-ell was turning 
a bright green. They were drifting awa>y, 
almost beyond rescue. 

" 'The mark of cane,' "' Percy couldn�t 
resist saying to Shiela. 

"Don't," she whispered. �"The poor 
things r And you saved me from that." 

"Only because you didn't sock me in 
the eye." 

This night Jonah rang with as near an 
imitation of madrigals as the cane could 
supply. In fact, to the astonishment of 
the watchers, the men out in the field 
sang the words to the tunes-words 
they had forgotten since their far child-
hood on Earth. 

· 

"How about a little real harmony, 
now, ladies and gentlemen ?'"' Seizing 
hiS accordion, Percy eut boldly in · at the 
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end of a round with the crashing thun
der of Luther's "A Mighty Fortress." 

· "The introduction of harmony in mu
sic played a big part in winning people 
to the Reform'ltion," he explained to 
Shiela. "I'll try it again !" 

Out in the fields all was confusion and 
dissonance for a moment. 

· And then the J onahans reeognized 
that they had m�t their master ! 

Obediently, they followed his switch 
to the chromatic scale, with its multi
tude of sharps and flrts. How they did 
this, Shiela could only guess. Perhaps 
by cross resonances among the various 
fields of whole tones. Perhaps by 
wrenching their· chromosomes into new 
patterns. 

"How-" she began, then stopped. 
Percy · was transfigured. His hawk

nosed face had lost its homeliness. He 
11tared unwinkingly at the high stars. 
His fingers flew. At last he had realized 
his life's ambition: He was leading an 
o�chestra, an orchestra of billions of 
perfect instruments, the . only living 
orchestra in the Galaxy. He was content. 

Shiela buried her head .in her arms 
and sobbed, silent and alone. 

How he played that night ! First Pal
estrina. Then, by easy stages, into Bach, 
Handel, Haydn and such early mas
ters of the symphony as Beethoven. The 
unearthly orchestra obeyed and sup
ported him. Great music furled around 
Jonah. like a banner and the very seams 
and rivets of the Star Rover sang with 
it. E,ven when his increasing weight 
made his fingers too heavy for the keys. 
Even after Shiela had half-led him to 
his cabin, the planetary symphony thun
dered on. 

"'l'I THEN she shook him awake in the 
YY dusk of another d�y,the girl said, 

"l'he tomatoes are all gone. From now 
en, we· starve." 

"Then· I must make the supreme test 
tonight," Percy said. "Tonight, or nev
er, I must really talk to them. Tell them 
we meant D() harm. Explain that we 
meed food ana help in getting home. 
Say that I will return and teach them 
more. Ask them to release the others." 

"But how, Percy ? How ?» 
"!-don't know." His heart ached as 

he saw how pale and thin she had be-:
come. "I thought maybe I could do it 
with a homophony." 

"Homophony ?" 
"Yes, dear. That's the instrumental 

music developed during the last three 
centuries-the music perfected by So.. 
bietsky on Earth, Trantor on Mars, and 
Susurra on Venus. !t has one supreme 
melodic part with an harmonic accom
paniment. It almost talks, · if �me has 
ears." 

HJ know. But homophony on an ac
cordion !" She looked at him, her great 
eyes filled with tears. "You need a hun
dred instruments. Y 6u need a theremin$ 
a trautonium and several electrono
phones. It's impossible !" 

"I can only try." He shrugged thin 
shoulders. . 

. 

Her heart went out to him as he 
took his pitiful "squeeze-oox" from its 
hook and edged, crabwise but valiant, 
down the sloping corridor. 

This night, as they took their places 
on the landing platform, the fields were 
hushed though a good breeze already 
had risen. By the starshine they could 
see the three explorers, also silent in 
their accustomed places. They looked 
scarcely human, now. 

Percy stepped forward briskly, as 
though the ramp were a podium bathed 
in the glare of a dozen spotlights. H� 
rapped the railing sharply. 

A sigh went through the cane, like 
that with whieh Terrestrial audiences 
are said to . have greeted the immortal 
Toscanini. 

He started with an uncomplicated but 
melodic symphony-Sibelius' "Finlan
dia"-and, despite the lack of rehears
als and the limitations of his instru
ment, he .completed it. 

He even got ·through Shostakovich' s . 
Twelfth to the satisfaction of the J ona
hans, who brokP. into an involuntary 
thunder of wild chords at the close. But 
halfway through Trantor's "Hymn to 
the Galaxy" he . went to pieces and the 
homophony· dribbled away into. silence. 

He tried again, teeth clenched and 
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� ghastly white. But even his expert 
&lgera could not turn an accordion into 

. eleetronophone and the Jonahans 
d d not understand enough to help. He 
broke off in the middle of. a bar, hurled 
the instrument from .him and lunged for 

e door. 
· 

"Wait !" Shiels threw herself on him. 
� ou can't quit. Think of Rick, Fritz 
and Itehy out there. Think of your
aelf and what this means to all music 
!overs everywhere. Think of me. I have 
faith in you." 

"I can't," he choked. "You were right. 
[ need an orchestra..'' 

"You. have one. There never WM an
her · like it!" 

"'How can I tell them what I want, · 

with that silly thing!" 
"Take it r' She pressed the aeoordion 

iltto his hands. "'l"ry once more-or I 
will hate you, the very stars will ha� 
JOU !" . . 

Obedient as a child, he resumed. play
Ing. And this time something of Tran
ter came through, some part of the 
Y&St dream he had had of the stars and 
their peoples singing and working to
gether throughout the millennia in 
proud brotherhood. It eame through 
blurred and faint, like something seen 
fluttering inside an · alabaster box held 
to the light, or aa some of the majesty 
o.f the Aurochs was eaught when a eave
m.an scratched its image on a wall with 
a cha-rred stiek. 

When the song ended there was no 
cclaim. The cane merely waited, puz

zled, tense, and. somehow angry. 
"I. failed f They dOJi-t understand." 

Percy sl'umped against the hull, fum
bled abstractedly for a cigarette and 
quoted : " 'Ta me reidh leat go ndean
tar damk combra caol! I am done with 
you until a narrow coffin be made for 
me·!" " 

· 

Again he was · ugly, Shiela thought 
bitterly, ugly and frustrated 'as Satan. 

"Let me tri." She picked up the for
gotten music box at last. 

"You r• He tried t"o laugh. "Go ahead, 
then. Finger it like ..a piano. Never mind 
the bass. And remember-you�re a con-
tralto, not a coloratura.,. 

· 

E'OR LONG moments she stood, · her 
..[" fine head thrown back, gazing oy.t 
over the impatient fields. Then her · fin
�rs began to move hesitantly. This was v 
no attempt at homophony-only � sim-
ple melody more than five hundred 
years old. 

Percy stared, as though the ghost 
of Blind Rafferty had risen before him. 
He did not heed the pain when the for
gotten cigarette burned his fingers. 

A-nd she qang, as mice she had. 
dreamed of doing at La Scala and the 
Metropolitan. Gravely, she sent her 
voice ringing bell-like across the plains. 
And her simple words carried with them 
the traditions, longings and aspirations 
of the race of man. 

"Mid pleasures and palaces, tho' we 
may roam, 

Be it ever so humble, there's no place 
like home. . . . '� 

"Trite," he thought, reaching out a 
hand to snatch the box from her. And 
yet, the· words were evoking pictures of 
the red-berried rowan trees and the 
booming surf of Antrim Glen under 
his closed eyelids. Perhaps, please God, 
even an alien intelligence would glimpse 
the message. 

· • A charm· from the skies seems to hal
low us · there, 

Which, seek through the world is ne'er 
met with elsewhere. • • .  " 

On and on· she went, tearing her lone
ly heart oot through the hist ·plaintive 
reprise : 

"Home. Home. Sweet, sweet home ! 
Be it ever so humble, there's no place 

like home !" 
They felt the tension and the qu� 

tioning ease as she collapsed, sobbing, 
against the side of the ship. 

Out in the brake, three frightened 
explorers started a lumbering run to-
ward the ramp. 

· · 

In .the 'ponies, though they did not 
know it, the wilted cane rustled and 
straightened into new life . 

"You did it, Mavourneen." Percy 
took t�- trembling girl' itt his arms and 

(Concluded on Pa{l.e 161) 
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T E 
By WALT SHELDON. 

Tremayne was angry w:hen 

he discovered tb.e 

skeleton was 

not a fossil-but 

the man who went 

with him had 

another idea. • • • 

.. .  

CAVE 

A s�eletott was propped a.gain-st the w�tl 

'VE only met one scientist who really things like. the speed of light and Kep
matched the general public's idea of ler's law-and quantum physics and what-

. the breed. And at that he was perhaps not. Debate-wise, that stymied me. He 
tl little more ruthless about it an than was an .anthropologist himself but he 
you'd expect a scientist to be. He ate, discussed anything from psychosomatic 
slept, . walked. talked· science-and he medicine to the use of garlic in salad 
had been known to divorce wives and dressing with tremendous assurance. 
deny_ children on account of· it. And, for all I know, with knowledge. 

It ·was Tremayne who took me to that We came upon a cave mouth �resently 
cave in the Sandias near Albuquerque, and Tremayne said, ''This is the place.' '  
New Mexico. We were very high and on a ledge 

Tremayne is not his real name of along the face of the cliff. We had parked 
course--he still teaches at:- a; Southwest- the car·far below at the crest of the long 
ern University. As we struggled up the slope that rises eastward from Albu
eliffs-• he kept up a long• dissertation on querque and is called locally ''the Mesa." 
the essential desirability of the atom We .entered the cave-mouth, stooping to 
bomb. do so, Tremayne first. The· passageway 

"Of course 
·
thousands . were killed, had room for one man at a time. It 

suffered. And it will happeni _� m�r� seemed to .me- to slope downward a bit. 
But, .·for Pete's sake, man,_ the tlhng hft8 '�There's a complete skeleton in there," 
us od1(of barbarism. �"�e really on the Tremayne was saying. For all his thin 
way to knowing about; the·  Universe, grayness· he moved through the narrow 
now·!,, passage with a kind of eat grace, "None 

I foqnd it difficult to answer him, be- of-this arrowhead or potsherd stuff. He 
cause his rebuttal would" always include may be Sandia man himself for all I 

Ul 
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know. There are some queer artifacts 
around him and I've got to study them 
further." 

Tremayne had been to the cave once 
before and had discovered the skeleton. · 

He had been tempted sorely to stay all 
night and study it, but had neither the 
food nor the water to do that and then 
find his way back safely. 

Hunters and prospectors who tried 
. such things bad been hopelessly lost and 

never found among these Sandia cliffs 
and foothills-almost within sight of 
Albuquerque. I could easily see that this · 
skeleton of his would give him an inter
national reputation and clear up all the 
unknown things about Folsom and San- · 

dia man and maybe a few others. 
"Hope nobody else has been here since 

I have," he said as he moved on. "By 
heaven, if I found s'ome fool climber or 
prospector trying to disturb that thing 
in there-I'd kill him." 

He would, ·too. He'd do it and then 
point out how insignificant one human 
life was compared to the march of man's 
knowledge-one or a thousand. 

�E dust rose in the cave then and 
' .1. choked us a bit. I turned and saw 
that b-y the light of the cavemouth be
hind us the dust was yellow. It made the 
light somehow semi-opaque-something 
of the effect you see in arty photographs 
of the Hungarian countryside. Very un
real, I felt. Then we made a turn and it 
became darker and Tremayne's flash
light shone, probing the way ahead of 
us. 

Just a moment after that we passed 
through the thing I can't quite describe. 
Through it, or over it, or beyond it
whatever it was. As much as anything 
it was a sensation. It was like suddenly 
coming upon an unanticipated step in 
the dark-:-except that there wasn't real
ly any step. The' floor of the cave re
mained relatively smooth. 

But I know this-we went through or 
over something. 

''Did you feel that ?'' I asked Tre
mayne. 

"Yes, I felt something," he said. He 
spok� impatiently. 11An illusion, I SUP-

pose, springing from anxiety. You feel 
the same sort of thing the first time you 
enter a coal mine, for instance. It seems 
you're plunging down, and down when 
you're really going level." 
- Tremayne always had a logical ex
planation for everything. 

Then, abruptly, we were in a vault
like chamber, roughly -the size of a small 
bedroom. · A skeleton was partially 
propped against its opposite wall-star
ing at us. I had the feeling that it saw · 
us, and quietly hated us-but then I'm 
just a University public relations man, 
not a scientist. 

Tremayne unquestionably had no such 
feeling. 

He walked right over to the skeleton 
, and knelt beside it. "By heaven," he said, 

"we'll explode a lot of theories today." 
He began to measure, using screw

adjusted calipers. He made notes� He 
worked very carefully and I could · see 
that he was checking each operation sev
eral times. I sat down across from him 
and lighted a cigarette and watched. 
Around me, in the dust of the cave floor, 
there were scattered shards and arrow
heads and implements and things and I 
examined some of these idly. 

I could .recognize the shape of most 
but one piece had . me stumped. It was 
like a small automobile engine valve, ex� 
cept that it was made of stone. It could 
have been a two-inch model of a circular 
birdbath. At the end of the shaft a small 
hole had been drilled-as though it 
might be an ornament and the hole for 
a neck tho11g. 

I was still glancing at this, wonderin'g 
about it, when I heard Tremayne swear. 

"What is it ?" I asked. 
"It doesn't make sense,'' he said. "It 

doesn't add up. I mjght have known it. 
And of all the filthy.'breaks-" 

· 

"You mean this isn't Sandia Man, or 
whatever ?" 

"Heck, no !" he said. "This one's ce
phalic index is seventy-five and the ca
pacity almost one thousand five hundred 
c.e. The rest of the skeleton's the same 
way. I should have known from the 
arrowheads-- they're much too modern. 
Better designed than Indian pointa even. 

- ' 

.. 

.. _ 
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Although they're of stone--which is thing i saw and suggest that its shape 
queer enough." . was that of a mushroom,. the shape of 

I · frowned and asked, "Do you mean Alamogordo and Bikini. He-snorts. when 
this skeleton isn't an old one ?" I say that · the tbil}g we. went over or 

"Scientifically speaking,'"' said Tre.- tlirou;gh in the passageway might have 
mayrre, "this man is just as modern as been a. time fault, a kind of warp that 
you and I. W e"ve wasted the afternoon .. » took us. into the future. He says I :read 

And perhaps we had. too many seience.-fiction storieS& 
But since I'm not a scientist-and not But I ha;ve my theory. The man whose 

restricted to mere logie m my thinking- . ske.Iet&l'l we found-the on.e·who presum
rve been able to develop a theory. I ean�t ably worshipped a. hit of. st(i}ne and hunt

check it, since I can� find. the eave again ed :p.rimi.t:iively with the bow and arrow 
and Tremayne refus-es to Iook a tbird and c(loked in clay :pots-he was-well, 
time. do you dare hear me s-ay �? · 

He won�'t &ven. listen when l try to All right-. 1 tkmk that man was- your 
. tell ·_ him about th� little· stone b-irdbath . grrea.t-great-great-g'Feat grandson. 

•::.-1• 

· HAT1S the most rapid-gr:o.wmg part of the- human body? €)u:r- hair-.- whieh grows 
· at the. rate of .01"' iuch every 24 h_ours, about. -half an inclt per me-nth and better than six i:nche-s.":per year. The :rate: of grt'l'wth, however, is  not constant aft.er tf1e early 

stages of growth. Second �n line is our nails, which grow at the rate ot .OtJ47 inch daily. 

OUR most powerful operating electric· motor was built in the United States during 
· the war. Installed at a Utah steel mill, it is capable of hoisting a 10,000 ton cruiser 
Qut of the. sea to a -height o:f 150 feet in. ap.proximately· o:ne minute. The 7,000. {Iorsepower 
mo-tor is being- use<f,. as. it was. during the wax, to p:rodu.ce ateel pfates from slabs: weighing 20;'-100 P<a;unds� 

· 

Now invi�ible glass is being made by depositing single layers of molecules on a 
glass or metal surface. The reflections are thus destroyed and the glass becomes 

invisible>., Some, companies- a:re manufacluTing a. glasS: s:o. thin that. it,- �als. gold leaf 
a-nd also a thi�k, h:eav� glass. that ' app-roximates -the . tensile st�e:ngth of steel.: th..ough 
weighing some:vhat less.. 

DURING t?-e .devel�p�ent ?f American jet-propelled planes-, . the . seeret was kept 
seeu-re w1thm a7 hm:tted e:rrele o.f aoout one .hundred people:-,. although_ the planes 

weJ1e being built. ev:e::e a period of t.hirly months. my a gr.eat mantidraetu:r.ing company 
emplo;ying 191}�00:0 persons., The. inventor,, British Flight. CommandE}l"_ . Frank Whittie, 
spent three and a half months with the company hefping the ltmeJ.>ican desig-ne:rs, but 
only siX. perso-ns lrnew he was here� 

lD:MPLOYI.NG a; new and mohile tw01 milJ..ion volt X-ray unit,. Dactor Ernest E� 
D Charlton. o.f Chi�ag� chief designer of the apparatus, can ta.ke X-ray pictures 
through. a foot thick steel wall. T�e· new machine photographs 78 times mo:t:e rapidJ.y 
tl'iall its- p:redeoosso:r,. t1ie. one millio� volt type. 

· ftEALIZING the. caloric and vitamin conte!lts of
. 

vario�s grasses, jobless scien-ce 
. teaeh.er Chari� P .. Scllna'bel ft!d these. to. his fanuty o£ SIX at a cost of about twelve 

cents a day. The famify has now been --eating grass fo-r bettel' than a doz-en years and 
it has apparently improved the health of each member o£ the family in every way. 



By CARTER SPRAGUE 

the Borghese ·Transparency 
Al T twenty-eight minutes after eight 

.i1l o'clock o-n the evening of June 
Eleventh, 1961, John Alfredo Bent ap
peared to be perfectly sane. He sat at 
ease in his usual big chair in the plate
glass and glass-brick living room of his 
fabulous sun-heated house. He was en
joying his after-dinner coffee and cigar 
and chatting with Grace Hallam, his 
secretary, and Lars Nordmann, his 
colleague. 

With the wit and brilliant fancy 

which, coupled to his amazing inventive 
faculties, bad gained him the title of 
infant terrible of American science, he 
was amusing himself and his compan
ions by a theoretical application of atom
ic power to golf balls. He appeared to 
have entire control of his faculties. 

"Theoretically it should be possible,'' 
he said, his lined but still-handsome 
face giving no hint of the absurdity he 
was evolving in the course of his mono
logue, - "to �ake the rounds of even old 

C a n a W o r k  o f  A r t b e  a F o r m i d a b le F o e ?  
1M 
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St. Andrews in exactly eighteen ahota. 
If we were to apply directional control 
to the ball through the clubhead � .  !' 

His voice trailed off and he paused to 
glance- at the platinum watch on his left 
wrist. Without a word he put down his 
demitasse on the table at his elbow, 
laid. his ·half -smoked panatela in the 
tray· at its side. Thellt swiftly, he got to 
his feet and strode from the room_, leav
ing the others staring after him� 

"What in the world happened ?" said 
Grace Hallam, half rising from the sQfa 
on which :she was seated. She was an 
alert; intelligent young woman. Her 
horn•rimmed harlequins could not hide 
the attractiveness of her features any 
more. than her simple tailored dress. 
could conceal the opulent curves that 
lurked beneath it. 

"Let him go/' said Lars Nordmann. 
He smiled faintly) and stirred his cof
fee. "Inspiration may have struck." 

'•I've worked for John,for three years 
now," the girl said evenly, a line of wor
ry appearing vertically between her 
brows, "but I've never seen him act like 
that. He seemed to. forget we were here. 
He fo-rgot what he was saying. I don't 
like it." 

nHe' s been doing the work of three 
rnen," said Lars Nordmann soothingly. 
He was tall, thick set, silver blond, 

. spoke with a tra-ce of Swedish accent. 
"Perhaps-" He shrugg�d slightly. 

"I don't like it," the girl repeated, her 
face .setting in a mold of determination. 
"I'm going to see what he's doing. He 
turned toward the passage to the labora
tory." 

SH� left the room swiftly, · grace
fully. Nordmann looked after her a 

moment, then shook his head ever so 
sli�htly. . . 

She was just in time, as she entered 
the I9ng corridor that led from the house 
to the only privately owned atomic l�b
oratory in the United· States., to see the 
thick metal - door at its far end slide 
slowly shut. For some reason panic 
surged within her. Her running feet 
echOed sharply from wall.s and roof of 
the eorridor. 
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It took· her fifteen seconds to manip

ulate the machinery that reopened the 
door. She darted through it · and onto 
the balcony that surrounded the great 
sealed chamber which extended far un

derground. She. was just in time to see 
John Alfredo Bent stepping purpose
fully from the lowest steps onto the lab
oratory floor. He was moving purpose
fully toward the control room. 

"John !" she cried, flinging herself 
:fecklessly down the steel staircase in 
pursuit� "John-what are yon doing ?" 

He gave no sign that he had heard 
her. His footfalls continued in meas
ured tread toward the control chamber 
door. She was panting from fright and 
exertion when she reached the floor 
and raced after him around the great 
cinder-block structure which hid the 
plutonium pile and contained its deadly 
radiations. 

Upon the control of the pile depended 
three solid years of work on the most 
important application of atomic power 
to tranf?portation since its first use, in 
1957, in seagoing v�ssels. Between what 
lay locked within the pHe and behind 
the brilliant forehead of J hn Alfredo 
Bent rested most of man's immediate 
hopes· of applying the atom to flight in 
the air, to spa� Jlight. 

His hand WclS on the lever that would 
stop it, shut it off, destroy all that labor 
and all these hopes, when she followed · 
him into the control chamber. And 
though it didn't register until later her 
employer was humming softly to him
self-Gf all things, "0, sole · mio !" She 
flung herself on him like -a tigress, tug-

. ging him clear, almost shrieking at him 
in her desperation� 

Suddenly he seemed to shudder .. He 
withdrew Ills grip on the lever, · began 
to duck Grace Hallam's as-sault. "Hey !" 
he shouted. "What are you trying to 
do ?, Cut it out, Grace. I brui-se easy." 

Sensing his normality, she stopped. 
She gasped for breath, her face flushed, 
then said, "What are you doing ! Are 
yoU trying to destroy everything you've 
been working for ?" 

He looked at . her oddly. Something 
like fear flashed into his dark brown 
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eyes. "What am I doing ?" he asked. He 
looked around him, seemed surprised at 
his surroundings. "Good Lord-what 
o.m I doing ?" He glanced at his watch. 
e.Eight-thirty. Why, it ·seems-" 

••Just two minutes," said Grace Hal-
lam. "What happened ?" ' 

"Suppos� you tell me," said John Al
fredo Bent quietly. She did so. He lis
tened in silence, then shook his head. 

"Apparently," he told her, "I have a 

great deal to thank you for. I wish I 
eould understand it. I've had moments 
of wanting to · spoil this whole blasted 
business-moments when I've been fed 

p enough with politicians · and generals 
and airmen and FBI men and admirals. 
Those moments were when things 
haven't gone right." 

"But you haven't wanted really to 
wreck it," said Grace. 

"How can I tell ?" he said helpless
ly. "Lars has warned me about over
doing things. But they're all so impa
tient to have us succeed� I'd better lock 
myself up until I can see a psychia
trist." 

"How did it happen ?" she asked him 
again. "There must have been some
thing, some specific reason, or you 
wouldn't have acted this way." 

He stared at the . dial of his wrist
watch. "It seems silly," he said, "but 
somehow the time seems important. 
Eight-thirty. And I rested for an hour 
in the library this afternoon." 

"I know how you rest," gibed the girl. 
uYou don't." 

"Honestly, I rested today. I actually 
fell asleep and Lars had to wake me up. I 
was looking at that picture he bought 
me and. . . .  " His voice faded and "'here 
was sudden light in his eyes. "It's impos
sible !" he muttered. "It has to be. But 
j ust the same, it can't be !" · 

�'What is it ?" Grace Hallam asked, 
trying to match her long strides to his 
longer ones as he strode from the labora
tory. 

"I've remembered about the time," he 
said. "It lights up in a tower along the 
grand canal. But it doesn't make sense." 

"You're tellin·g me," she said deri
sively but he didn't bother to answer 

He was gaining on her as he walked 
back along the corridor to the house, 
and ·she broke into a sort of half trot 
He cast a .purposeful glance into the 
living room, which was empty, as he 
passed, then went on to the other wing 
where the. library was. 

THE picture was not large and it 
was very old. It rested fac€ up on 

the library table, serene and old-world 
and not especially colorful beneath the 
glass of its frame. It was an old mez
zotint of Venice, early Eighteenth C�n
tury in period, obviously an authentic 
antique of more amusement than artn:J
tic value. 

HYou were looking · at that ?" said 
Grace Hallam, disappointed. 

He nodded. "It doesn't look like much 
this way, does it ?" With quick incisive 
motions he held it_ up to the light 80 

that they could both look at it. The girl 
gave a gasp of surprise. _ 

With the light behind it the picture 
came unexpectedly to life. The windows 
in the buildings had been picked out 
and were backed with thin yellow paper 
so that it looked as jf they were lig�t
ed. There was the clock in the tower, its 
hands pointing to eight-thirty. There 
were Venetian cavaliers and their la
dies, strolling on the bridges or the em
bankment or lounging languorously 
and amorously in silken-lined gondolas. 

And there, more ominously, was a 
man engaged in the foreground in push
ing the lever which operated a draw
bridge whose pier resembled uncannily 
the atomic pile in the laboratory. They 
stared at the detail of the picture, then 
at one another. 

44lt's a Venetian transparency," he 
told her. "But you don't for a moment 
suppose that it influenced me ?" 

41A self-operating hypnotic picture 
with a post-hypnotic suggestion built 
in ?" said the girl. "It doesn't seem pos
sible. But you say Lars gave you this
and he has been talking about your 
being in danger of a breakdow;n. John, 
did he ever actually suggest that you 
might imperil the work ?" 

"Well, no,,., said the scientist, running 
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long strong fingers through his hair. 
"That is, he didn't actually come right 
out and suggest that. Of course not ! It's 
s.illy. Why should he ? I must have done 
this to myself. I tell you, Grace, I'd bet
ter · get into town and see a good psy
chiatrist-and quickly." 

"I don't think you need a psychia
trist," said the girl. "Besides, if you 
need .one I have a degree myself'. You're 
as sane now as you were the day I came 
to . work-· which may not be saying a 
lot but should pass you. You like your 
work, even if_ you have an occasional 
little-boy craving to bust it to pieces. 

''No, John," she went on, shaking her 
' . head, "it isn't you. Somehow this-this 

transparency hypnotized you. I'd like to 
know more about it-· and other things." 

She picked up the picture, turned it 
over,- examined it from all sides and an
gles. Then she began . to work the paper 
loose from the back of the frame. Mo
ments later she had the transparency 
clear of its· mounting. She studied it, 
noted that the copperplate writing at its 

- bottom stated that it had been ex:�cuted 
by a Carlos Mendozzi for the Contessa 
Borghese in Rome in 1722. 

"I seem to remember," she said 
thoughtfully. Then her expression hard
ened with decision. "John, I want you to 
be careful. I'm going to fly to New 
York tonight.' '  

· 

"Be careful ?" he asked, bewildered. 
"Of course I'll be careful. But you
what has New York to do with this ?" 

'�They have a Public Library there," 
she told him. "It has a very complete 
collection of prints and information 
about them.'' She paused, added, "I'd 
like you to drive me to the airport. And 
you could stay in town and meet me 
when I get back." 

"Ytm're afraid of something-for 
me," said John Alfredo Bent. He stud
ied her, then permitted himself a smile 
that made ten years disappear. "Very 
well, Grace. You seem to be running 
my life anyway. And I no longer seem 
to be able to run it myself." 

"Don't be an idiot, John," she .said 
severely. "I'll be ready in fifteen min
utes." 

"What about Lars ?" he asked. She 
regarded him evenly for a moment and 
there was an odd note in her voice when 
she replied. 

"I'll see that he is fully informed," 
she said. 

She made him sign in and leave his 
suitcase in the town's one half-decent 
hostelry before she would allow him 
to drive her to the airport. There she 
was able to purchase a ticket on the 
eleven o'clock plane to New York City. 

."I'd come with you," he told her, "if 
I thought you wanted me to. But frank
ly, I'm a little scared." 

"You should be,"' she told him, "but 
not of yourself. 0-ho ! Here comes my 
plane. Good-by until tomorrow, John. 
Please wait for me here in town. I'll 
wire or phone when I'm coming back." 

There was no mistaking the tone of 
her final wor.ds. They constituted an or-
der. 

, 

HE was pacing the airport ramp im
patiently when her DC-8· came 

roaring in to its landing shortly after 
f-our o'clock the following afternoon. He 
grabbed both her hands in greeting with . 

' an enthusiasm which caused her to look 
at him strangely from the shelter of 
her· harlequin glasses . 

. "I called the house this morning," he 
said excitedly. "It seems that Lars has 
packed up and left." 

"What else could he do ?" she coun
tered. "I left a note suggesting he do 
just that." 

· 

�'Y otr did what ?" he all but shouted. 
"Grace, I appreciate the loyalty you have 
shown in my behalf but don't you think 
this is just a trifle high-handed ?" 

"Perhaps,'' she said, a faint smile tilt
ing the corners of her lips. "But it 
was the only way, believe me." 

He was so steamed up, · about :Nord
mann�s departure that he forgot entire
ly to ask her what she had learned in 
New York. He drove them back to the 
house-laboratory at the highest speed 
his tricycle-car could achieve, almost 
forcing its teardrop body out of shape 
in the air resistance he built up by his 
haste. 
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When they reached the house a gray- Lars been making-! mean, has he been 
haired gray-faced man of iron visage- annoying you, Grace ?" 
John's laboratory chief-was awaiting "Well, not exactly," she replied but 
them. He handed his employer an en- there was no doubt of the weakness of 
vel ope, addressed to John in Lars Nord- her denial. John Alfredo Best cleared 
mann's Gothic handwriting. It had not his throat. 
been opened. John ripped the envelope 41Letting that go for the moment," 
apart and scanned it with growing dis- he said, "I still don't see how this 
belief. Grace Hallam, watching his ex- hypnotism business was accomplis.hed." 
pression, turned a most · unusual pink. "Come," she said, leading the way 
Finally her employer handed it to her. It toward the library. "I'll show ·you. I 
read : found the information I wanted in New 

Dear John-This is a highly difficult letter to 
write, containing as it does a most unscientific 
confession which reflects little credit upon Lars 
Nordmann-in fact. quite the reverse . .John, in 
return for the many favors you have shown 
me over ·recent years, I have attempted to do 
you great harm, perhaps irreparable harm. 
And, oddly enough, the cause of my defection 
is the source of my undoing. Its name is Grace 
Hallam-yes, your secretary. · 

This, I know, is deplorably unscientific-but 
I have fallen in love with Miss Hallam. I have 
declared myself to her repeatedly but to no 
avail. Her interest is focused entirely hi her 
work-and, I suspect, in you, John. This I 
could endure if you showed yourself to be 
aware of her in any way save as the most 
·efficient of all your machines. But you have 
never, I suspect, looked at the woman beneath 
the secretary facade. Perhaps, unless this letter -
should awaken you, you never will. You are a . 
fool, John. 

Feeling as I have felt this past year it is not, 
perhaps, strange that I should attempt to do 
you harm. And fate,_ in the form of that picture, 
coupled with your well-buried but very real 
desire to knock down your own house of cards, 
has virtually forced me to do as I have done. 
Had I not happened to see the mezzotint trans
parency in a Third Avenue antique shop win
dow on my last trip to Manhattat., had I not 
happened to know something of its history
but by this time you, or at any rate Miss Hal
lam, knows the truth. 

For attempting to destroy the work of three 
years I am sor:ry. For attempting to destroy 
you, perhaps both as a man and a scientist, I 
am not, John. It is highly doubtful that you 
will ever see me again-but should our paths 
cross at some meeting of scientists, I promise 
to keep well away from you for both of our 
sa1ies. Good-by, John{ 

Lars Nordmann 

Grace Hallam looked up to find John 
Alfredo Bent studying her with a not 
so faraway look in his eye that caused 
her color, already unusually high for 
her, to become nE}ar-crimson. She hand
ed him back the letter and her gaze 
could not meet his frank appraisal. She 
did not dare faee what. she might find 
there. 

· 

t'Is this true r' he asked her. '4Uas 

• 

York." 
"For Pete's sake, what is it ?" he 

asked irritably. 
"Sit down-there, where you sat 

when you rested yesterday," she said. 
"I want this to be clear." 

GRACE HALLAM walked over to 
the table and picked up the dis

membered picture and frame which still 
lay there while her employer grum
blingly sat down in a chair that faced 
one of the room's wide windows. 

"The first of these prints," she .. said, 
holding it up and studying it carefully, 
"was designed by Carlos Mendozzi for a 
very-well, romantically inclined Ro
man contessa in early Eighteenth-Cen
tury Rome. Very well-but according to 
rumor the man who plotted the picture 
was a Dr. Ariosto, who seems to have 
been the mentor of Cagliostro, the char
latan who won fame a generation 
later." 

"The hypnotist fellow !" exclaimed 
John Alfredo Best. "I'll be hanged !" 
Comprehension began to come into his 
eyes. 

''Right," she said calmly. "It seems 
the contessa was suffering from unre
quited love for a cavalier who was 
afraid of her husband's vengeance. So, 
when he fled to Venice to escape her 
charms, she consulted Ariosto, who · 
suggested the transparency and de
signed it cunningly to force the re
luctant cavalier to succumb to her. 

"She followed him to Venice, plan
ning to show him the picture and 
hypnotize him into falling for her. Ap
parently she or some other- woman with 
a jealous husband was successful, for 

... 
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the man in question, shortly after, was 
found floating_ in one of the canals, suf
fering from violent death." 

'4And Lars got hold of the picture ?" 
said Bent. 

"He got hold of one of them. Men
dozzi ran off more than · a hundred be
fore the dontessa's husband managed 
to bring Papal . pressure upon him tc 
stop the . presses. And Lars made a 
couple of changes to suit his own pur
poses." 

She plucked at the print and pulled 
from its surface a bit of - old paper 
which had been pasted oil. Then she 
held it once more against the window 
for liim to look at. The mail -pushing the 
lever to work the drawbridg.e was gone; 
as was the structure which · resembled 
the atomic pile. 

''When I saw another copy in the 
library," she said, "I realized what Lars 
had done.'' 

-

Instead of bridge and bridge worker, 
in the foreground was a gondola. It 
contained a beautiful woman,_ obviously 
offering her lips to a lover concealed by 
the cabin of the boat. Bent looked- at it 
for a long moment, then mopped a 
brow that was suddenly hot. 

· "Er-suggestive, isn't ·. it?'' he said 
uncomfortably. 

·"Very," she said. "I want you to sit 
here and study it once more. It's im
pqrtant that we know whether this was 
what really a��cted you so strangely . 
yesterday evening." 

"I see wha� :You mean, Grace," he 
said. "Very well." 

AT twenty-nine minutes past eight 
o'clock on the evening of J nne 

twelfth, 1961, John Alfredo· Bent ap
peared to be perfectly sane. He sat at 
ease in his usual big chair in the plate
glass and brick living room of his fabu-

lous sun-heated house, enjoying his af
ter-dinner coffee and cigar and chatting 
with Grace Hallam, hi� secretary. 

Miss Hallam, who had never looked 
more lovely in a simple but alluring 
blue hostess gown with her red-brown 
hair falling softly to her shoulders, ap
peared· to be concealing a restlessness. 
She · kept glancing at the clock on the 
far wall, as if unable to endure the slow

ness with which its hands moved. , 
"Something troubling you, . Grace ?" 

asked John Alfredo Bent, interrupting 
a ·highly brilliant discussion· of the pos
sible application of atomic energy t.o 
shaving. Even as he spoke the clock 
chimed the half hour. 

Bent picked up his cigar, which was 
half smoked, and went on with his con
versation. Grace Hallam seemed to 
crumple before his eyes. And then, sud
denly, her eyes glazed. She ,rose from her 
chair and crossed the room toward him, 
slowly but with the ·definite purpose of 
the sleepwalker . .  Her arms went around 
his neck tightly and she sank onto his 
lap as - her lips met his fiercely, pos

_sessively. _ 

· 

Moments later she came out of it with 
a little .gasp of alarm. She soug;1t to pull 
heJ;self clear of him but his arms. tight
ened about her, refused to let her go. 

"John," she cried, her . voice thick 
wfth emotion and shock . "John, what's 
happened ? ,What am I doing here ?" 

"That's easy," he said, kissing her · 

again. Then, later; "You didn't think 
I'd let that bloody picture hypnotize me 
twice, did you, honey ?" he asked. 

"But ·what about me ?" ·she said help
lessly. 

"You forget," he told her. "You've 
been looking at it most of the day." 

"Oh, John," ·she saic! softly and the 
rest of her words were buried by_ his 
kiss. 

The sorceress Prisc i l la  arises. from the ancient dust in THE 
LADY IS A WITCH, featured novel by Norman A. Doniels 
in the gala March issue of -

STARTLING STORIES 
. NOW ON SALE-25c AT ALL NEWSSTANDS ! .  



THE READER SPEAKS 
(Continued from page 9) 

ity something quite different from any pen Corfus, home of some of the eerteet mon-
on the Earth George knows. sters ever to bug their eyes. 

Rena, herself, he learns �o his astonish- This is pseudo-seientific space �pera at its 
ment and horror, is also in reality some- hard-hitting best-a thrill for those who 
thing quite different from any other girl on like its type and joyous relaxation for those 
the Earth George knows. She is ar.tually a who occasionally run to subtler forms of 
student from 2,600 years in the future, sent the medium. It is an ingen'iously well-built 
back in .time to do research for a thesis on and swift-moving story of future-science 
the Earth of today. in the star-fields rather than the labora-

The "pen" is actually a device attuned to tories. We'-..e all for it. 
the pattern of her thalamus which enables Totally different in mood and develop
her to write down her thoughts ahnost as ment from either of these stories is Ray
fast as they occur to her. In her · love for mond Z. Gallun's new long novelet, COF
George and in direct violation of the con- FINS TO MARS, which makes. our June 
ditions of her trip through time, Rena tells issue at least a three-star affair where the 
him the truth. 

. 
more full-bodied efforts are concerned. 

It is vital to her that George come with COFFINS TO MARS is a tale of time to 
her to her ,wn time, there to overcome come-perhaps not so many years away as 
through his persona:! charm and ability op- sociologists measure time-when humanity, 
position to their match which has arisen its lifetime lengthened by many decades if 
among those futurefolk upon whose atfec- not to immortality, is forced to faee the 
tion she most depends. In short, she wants problem of what to do with its aged 
him to meet the !amily. A man named Carl Roland, a leading 1ig-

He does-and from then on the suspense ure in the discovery of a rejuvenation proc
in this remarkable story, to say nothing o:( ess known as "Vita/' which relieves men's 
its emotional depth, grow with every page, bod:es of tb e encroachments of age --with
wi�h every paragraph. · The lovers are out lightening their spirits, thinks he has 
tricked and separated by a gulf w)lose pas- the answer. He wants to take overaged bu
sage seems beyond the possibilities even of mans in large groups-put into catalepsy 
the amazing P.ra from which Rena stems.· through a sort of sealed-in deep-freeze 

This is a story whose pseudo-scientific process-to Mars, there to use their piled
brilliance should attract irresistibly wor- up "Vdsdom and rejuvenated mu;::;c1es to pio
shipers of "heavy science" stories, whose neer settlement o-! that difficult planet. 
characterization and roman tie poignance Rube Jackson and his devoted wife, 
should draw readers who prefer "story" to J oar.ie, are among the oldsters who, feeling 
pseudo-science, whose sheer drama should their work and usefulness on Earth is done 
attract all. We're proud of this one. and aware of the growing resentment 

Following Mr. Jones' brilliant o�us in the among younger folk against them, volunteer 
June long-story parade comes a hard-hit- for th-e project. And Rube and J oanie are 
ting short novel by Cleve Cartmill, NO HID- two of the most fascinating, most real and 
ING PLACE, which is the grand finale of most utterly "different" character� science 
the space-salvage series which has been 1iction has known in many a moon. 
running in this magazine for almost a year. Th�y make the trip-and discover that " 

Once again, Jake Murchison and Com- transplantation to a new planet is one of 
pany, in diflicult amorous ard professional the most heart-rending experiences ever ex
collaboration with the beauteous ·captain perienced by humans, that the omniscient 
Helen Wall, are seeking to beat . Solar Carl Roland is guessing as desperately as 
Inte�planetary to the hiding place of the rest of them, that the emotional and 
Phamign's formula for herculium, the physical problems of rebuilding sl:attered 
metal which can either open up a Utopia lives on Ma:.:s are apparently insuperable. 
for space-traveling humanity or, in the It is · character--character against an 
wrong hands, reduce it to bondage to Solar. immense human problem-that ma�{E'S COF-

Once agaip. Oliver Clayborn; Ma.chiavel- FINS TO MARS a great story. In some 
lian agent for Solar, is out to prevent them ways it reminds us of some of Ray B rad
from getting it and never .... �1as he been in bury's justly celebrated Mars stories-but 
better form than when the hiding place is Mr. Gallun, it seems to us, has given us one 
finally spotted_ on the bizarre planetoid, of the bigger yarns so many of us have 
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been waiting for Ray B. to write� 
Short atories-yes, of course. The line-up 

is as all .. star as ever in this vital portion of 
the· magazine. And the feat�res and depart
ments win- be as usual-whjch is to say the 
best that we can make them. June. looks 
strong for TWS. 

LETTERS FROM OUR READERS 

AND now, having waded throu.gh the 
above, let's at the ever-amazil'lr,- issue 

from the weary mailman,.s overflowing 
pouch. With three shorties first-the open
er being anything but saccharine in tone, 
to wit-

EDGY 
by ,. Richard Dickey 

Dea r Sir: H av ing grown sick and tired of the untrimmed 
edges Oil' TWS and ss I make tlli.s. sugges.tion-s.i nee It wou ld 
cost tl)(),,-much money and paper (sQ t�e, feeble excuse runs) 
to t:im �II sides, why nof tr1m the rig ht-hand side, lea.ving 
the top and bottom ed ges untrimmed ? This, ca rd may- do 
little goP<! but I feel l ike trying.-90.1 Sou.th 19th Street, 
Fort S.mith, ArkaMas. 

We thought it was abcut time that orie 
turned Uij ag-ain. Oht brother ! Just for that 
" e  wv,n.'t triJJt them, so there . . .  I 

OM# BLfSH! 
by J. T. Oli.ver 

Dear- Ed.:· I thoJ.tgM LET TH E FLNDER B.E.WA.RE was. the 
best stor� in your December issue. A BLAD·E OF GRASS was 
ne.)!?t-wottld lm"te been tirst exc ept for its brevJty. l ' l• bet 
Ja�. ·B l ish goes: plac;es in the next yea r. His · recenJ work 
shows a l ot e�f impr0vement. 

Seems you wMte a, lot of space by prinHn� letters. I ' d  
mu.ch rather have another story·. �·nsteacf. I n thi� ish a bout . 1 2  
pttges were taken u p  by ep�s;tles, Now don't get the ide� I 
don:'t like to read letters b'l fans-1 do. Wny waste good 
story space when we have fonz+nes for· fnat purpose ? 

The< ta�le.r size, o.f TWS. is. n,ic:1t, of ��urse. It means· more:. 
re<!ding for us ;;�nd more doug h. for t.he authors. How about 
tllat 8radburv novel' you mentioned a few months .sgo?-
7 l Z  32nd Street, Columbus,, G.�orgia .. 

No one would more relish replacing the 
current marathon letter column with an
other hunk of fiction-but how do �ve know 
it would be· a good story ? Besides, when so 
many write in s& amusingly or provocative
ly, what are we ta do ? Glad you liked Blis� 
Bradbury, et cetera, as well as the "taller" 
TWS. As for Ray· B .'s novel, he hasn't writ
ten .. one for us yet. He's been too busy of 
late· writing elsewhere. But his shorts keep 
turning up, which is far, fat· better than 
nothing at all. Incidentally, how do, you like 
Blish's current werewoH job ? 

COVER LOVER 
by Eva S. Firestone 

Dear Editor: Thank you. very much for ano.thet' story by 
Raymond F. Jones. Dece.mber TWS be�t iss.ue beca use of three 
exceltent . talet by author-s Munav teinster, Raymond F. 
J'ones and' Jam$ Blish . "'Th:e Lonely PiaAet ... realty: wat won· 
del'ful pfus, '-'The Shroud of S.ec�ey;" a dos& secon.q .. 

Yo.ur editorial es;pecia !Jy i�te,restinQ and TRS gave two 
good items for my scr<�tQbook-Don J. Nardi:l�i 's  "Shades ot 
Longf&llo,w' and the letter by F. G. Hehr. Bought th ree extta cop.ies of December TW$-two. fo·r ov.erseas, . one to lo.an 
out. Tile covers ware c;rushed into. balls �nd suspended io 
d:<1rk h�tllways, to save on el·eetric light biH.-U pton, Wvominq.  

Okay, Eva, have you:r fun-but you'll be 
a lot safer i{you keep out of dark hallways . 
Though · lJerhaps you mightn't have as 
much fun. As for the N ardizzi-Gitchi
Goomi horror-well •. that one threw us too. 
Gloomy, rheumy Gitchi Goomi ! And now, 
with the printable postcards out of the way, 
to the longer missives. Why do sc. manY 
of you call them missiles (projectiles) or 
missles {w.hich don't even exist) 1 

AYE TO AYE 
by Joe Gibson 

Dea r  E.d.i·tor: You and I haven't seen eye-to-eye on a f.lumber 
of th ings, tho I've. the fai·ntest suspicion th<�t we�re often just 
arqu ing <�greeab fy a bout the same thing, with your· weapons 
a bit sha.rpe,. than mine_ Taite, for example, the rejecHons. 
you.'ve g iven my attempts to write � story. The mony, many 
reiedions. Certainly nobody will save the worl.� from any
thmg-�t least, rtot without a str11ggle .. So 1·'1 1  iv-st have to 
get rfd Q:f wodd-savi·n<;t bug to eveJ write a good story-· 
and n ot a good sermon. It's just possibte· thot <1 manus.cNpf 
recently de livered to <1 book-publ ishers' mighf do that. Jus.t 
might. If th ey c;ion't reject ft. , 

But. bef?re . 9orng, into a .  rether sharp duel wi.fh you .on 
cert<11n  edrton11f  statem ents f 1l  fhe Dec-. TWS, Vd · hke to g1ve 
a v.ote of tha n ks for James Blisl\'s lET THIS Ff N DER BEWARE. 
After reading EESmith Hein lein , V<�n ¥ogf ��nd offters, wh-o 
went into pa ra psycho logy witb- reams of pseudo-scientific 
nomenclature rega rdin$! subej:>.nsdous- pla nes ond phases of 
telep_athi'c communrcahon, pi�eonh olin g  everything in· Hs 
methodical s lot , il was a st�rpnse an<;l rel ief to rea d a yarn 
de<1 ling specifically with the subject that tossed the c�ta
l�:uin·g asi'de for interesting and d i rect &etion. What's more; 
Bl fsll got aw<�y with itl . 

And Finlay's ' !flus for Clarke's THI RTY SECON Ds-TH�RTY 
DAYS was considerably bettE:r than <�nything twenty· 'fears 
ago. But it certainly tool:: me bad to- more iinpression-ahle 
days when everything ,  everything· in stf w<�s breath-ta king. 

Then, in  TRS., ' Re!e Ward attempted mighti ly to make his 
point clear witlt a rother i-nterestin g  ·com pa.risan between 
sH <�net musical• composition . I n  your rebuttal ,  you inferted 
a r(!th er inconsider<�te horse-�augh. The statements you mad-e 
t!tere a re ha rdly worth- considering as sound a rg ume11t. 

. However, thotJgf:t I disagree ftearti ly with Ward's rever
ence for CAPTAIN f-UTU R.E. there. is certo·fn ly something 
in wnat Rex S<'I',;S. regarding story-len�th fn sdence fiction·! 
Consi'der the str�eture ?f a stf yom;-:it s a dramatic story-lin1! 
based on a hypotheSIS of scr enfo1fic n<�tu re. Almost every 
other field of llterature1 ihelttdi'ng· some fantasy1 has merely 
the story-line- to- contena with , <md the hypotheSIS is. inferred 
by the �ettinq, characters aod actiqn. The one other excep
tion is: f.he . ltisto.ricaJ novel, wherein the h.ypofhesis is re· 
ploced by historica l f<�ct. But this existence of a hypoth es.is 
p l us o story-ti.ne in. sK ya.rns makes it almost- a bsolutely 
n ecessary for a good· stf storv to be a nove let or short novel 
in length t 

The reason is fa i rly obvious. Can yoU< thi n k  of many real ly 
interesting hypotheses which caO> be exp la in ed clearly in a 
few words? Ther ' are a few, rn two categori«:. the.y'ce either 
so close.ly s,imi.lar to: the comm.one>;lac.e that they can be 
eosily g rasped , or they're so famrl i<�r to the general stf 
readers that bu·t a few' words, a r� necessary to establish 
the:m. Take sim ple time-trove!,  for ins,tance. witho·ut any em
bel!islimenfs of multiple. time un iverses. Thos.e liypothe$6! 
are geQd basis, for st£ sh¢d stories. But qny hypothesis that 
tends to reach any real Imaginative a n d  exp loratory depth is 
going to run into a considerab le amount of wordage,, and 
one qf the· merits. o.f science fiction is. that it does occasion· 
a l ly reaeh depths of im<�ginative thoug ht and conclusion_ 
Some enthusiasts, mig ht even substktufe. "consJructive" for 
" imagin<�tive" and I for one wouldn't argue the point. 

But when a good hypothesis l!uns into a tot of wordo.ge, 
hQw is it to be incl uded- in the story? It ce rtainly isn't ad
visaf>le to cram several pages of telrlbook"dry exposjfion 
anywhere. tnto th� story. T.he oction , the story-li-ne, should 
run steadily from beginning .to clim<�x 9nd end, including 
whatevet co.nclusiv.e <�cHon mjght follow the. climax. It 
sho.uldn 't be broken up, either , by tossing chvnks of exr:1osition 
indiscriminately into the, story, here arid the re. 

What shmuld be qfone is estoblish the a-etiOfl, and start the 
s.ta&y-tine  going and then in£ect bits. of the hypothesis exposith<ely where tliey :will te11d to expla i.n and clarify Jhe 
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adion. of ihe story. This it certllin!y o tedious process f�om 
th.e o uthor's. point of view, end . mvolves co refu l plannmg 
at times to get the story's. act1on . . around to s_eq U'enc�s 
which wi l l  gradual ly a l low h1m to ln tect every b 1! of h 1 s  
hypothesis. The trick is to have the story end w1th both 
tbe story-line or llction .end the basic hypothesis completely 
expla i ned, with no loose ends. 

That's a fact which explains why the heroes of some stf 
yarns hav·e gone thru some mighty peculiar adverttur�s. As 
the reader fol lowed the waywsrd hero, he was continual ly 
fed bits of the basic hypoth-esis, bits which somehow seemed 
to explain  these pecu liar adventu res. This trick of using 
ection to introduce hypothetical details which clarify the 
ection is G devi lish thmg to masterJ and more often fa_i ls 
with one reader whi le it succeeds w1th another. And tome-
times ·it foi ls  a ltogether. 

• But that's a fundamental problem in story construction. 
Where it app lies to this argument is that nonetheless, the 

'.introduction of a hypothesis of any notable depth end con
ception in a story means a lot of extrll wordage for that 
story. Over-padding has nothing to do with ft. That's just 

. another problem of story construction. And nine times out 
• of ten when -some fan wntes in that the stories a re beginn ing "to so�nd too much a l ike, that he wishes someone would 
write a "new story," what he actua l ly meens is that the 
hypotheses ere too much Glike, too -s imilar io the hypotn�ses 

�of stories i n  former issues. And a hypothesis is sometlu ng 
' ihGt can be new-individul!l hypotheses lire, in fact, as 
veriable  as individual personalities. 

Where snort stories generally fa l l  flat, in science fiction, h in havin� shallow hypotheses which aren't thought out to any a pprec1 ab le  extent. Too often ,  the- author refrains from 
Workin g  OUt the hypothesis .s imply beCl!US& that woufd run 

,INs yarn right out of the short story tengths. But readers 
aren t dumb-far from it-an d  they can scent a good hy
pothesis whicll has been given brief, thoughtless and hasty 
treatment in the first dozen paragraphs. They i mmediately 
feel en instinctive curiosity l!bout it, a wish that it had been 
thoughtfully and · constructively treated. They end the story 
with a vague sense of being cheated. And they have been. 

Ot covrse, a good hypothesis ha rdly mo.kes -ll good story. 
It takes the story to carry the hypothesis, and there's meat 
for m uch speculation llS to what ratio must exist between 
the quality of hypothesis end the quality _of story to f!!ake. 
a good yarn. Most editors I've tound you mcluded, cons1der 
rightly thllt the story is the thing-the hypothesis is merely 

: '-'the 1dea" and if it's wel l-cll rried "there's some good writing 
ln tf." 

George 0. Smith li kes to turn out e yarn with a good 
solid backlog of technical date explaining his hypothesi�. 
When he turns out a not-so-sood ya rn, the data gets a b1t 
textbookish, as happens w1th anyone using that rlyle. 
When it's good, liS m the VENUS EQU I LATERAL series, e 
reader gets the impression that the author has actual ly 
made textbook-reading a refreshing experience! · It's the story 

. that does it. 
Of course, these considerations hardly a pply to common 

odventure yarns "dressed up" with pseudo-scientific gadgetry 
a n.d pa lmed off es science fiction._ 

But they do prove, I believe, that Rex Wl!rd hod some
thing with regard to his theories ebout quality-equals-length 

· in  stf stories. Can you i magine the loss of effectiveness and 
q uality if "A CON N ECT I CUT YAN KEE IN K I NG ARTHU R'S 
COU RT" had been written as a mere 5000-word short? .If 
you can't

J 
bub, you belong in  Hol lywood!-24 KensinQton 

Avenue, ersey C1ty 4, N ew Jersey. -

That, friend Joe, is a mighty heavy load 
of something to shovel off on us ::o early in 
the proceedings. But we don't intE-nd to let 
it get away-or you with it. Not without 
comment at any rate. 

It occurs to us that there is nothing in 
your very fine analysis of the science fiction 
story which is not equally and directly ap
plicable to the detective story, which it is 
currently crowding for elbow-room in the 
literary scene. 

In your detective-mystery yarn · (the rela
tionship ·of detective to mystery is closely 
analogous to that of science-fiction to fan
tasy) you have a core of hard facts and 
gimmicks which must be carefully exposed 
throughout the course of your romantic
melodrama or grim-sordid-drama or adven
ture-melodrama, these constituting your 
story line. If you don't g-et your gimmicks 

i�to print at the right moments you either 
cheat the raader entirely or wind up with an 
indigestible mass of explanation at the end. 
If you give him too much too early you kill 
your suspense. 

Furthermore, in the good mystery-detec
tive story you must actually develop two 
story lines both in synchronization and di
rect conflict or you wind up with nothing 
more than a chase. In short, your force for 
evil (your killer) must move as rapidly and 
adroitly as . your force for good (your de
tective or hero) until the ultimate denoue
ment. This is perhaps the most difficult bal
ancing act in the entire profession of story
writing. 

In science fiction, as you state, your sci
entific idea. should be ever present and its 
depths and possibilities thoroughly - ex
plored. 

However, some of the finest detective 
stories ever written have been brief in 
length-there is as much room ·on classie 
mystery shelves for the Sh �rlock Holmes 
·shorts as for the master's longer efforts. 
And we suspect the same applies to science 
fiction. 

A complex theorem need not be plumbed 
to its ultimate depths if only one -fac�t Of 
the problem it presents is neces8ary to 
achieve the dramatic effect intended by the 
author. Certainly exposition of the entire 
theory of free fall in space woulc · not have 

. enhanced the grim effectiveness of Ray 
Bradbury�s KALEIDOSCOPE in our Octo
ber, 1949, issue. Quite the contrary. 

Certainly there is nothing more impor
tant to science than the Pythagorean 
theorem-The square of the hypotenuse of 
a right angle triangle is equal to the sum 
of the squares of its sides-or Newton's 
great law-The attraction between two· ob
jects i:::, proportional to the product of their 
masses and inversely proportional to the 
square of the distance between them. 

Yet both are brief as brief can be. And, 
to step out of, mystery and science entirely, 
two of the most interesting propositions of 
recent decades have been of the briefest na� 
ture--first, Dorothy Parkerfs "Men seldom 
make passes at girls who wear gl2sses" ; 
second, Ogden Nash's "Candy's dandy, liq� 
uor's quicker." 

Upon the above we rest our weary case-
wit:. thanks for a swell letter. 

TH I RD HORSEWOMAN 
by Elisabeth M. 11Betsy" Curtis 

Dear Editor: "let The Finqer .B�ware" i� the De�ember 
TWS fulfi l ls completely my defintfton of sc1ence fict1on (In 
spit.e of the foct that the definition is not yet complete and 
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wHi baw to be modified tG make the mos.t of th� story�. Not 
ordv that. ibe story someh.ow has the tone af first,...and 
repo-rtinq . of octual eKperience that mokes Danny a.live. The 
&cene (pp. 53-54) with the machine h<�s the echo of a re
l'tlembered conversation, not a man.ufactured OM, This is 
writing.  

The rest of the issue. is good, /but this time t have been 
moce interested by the letters as far as wanting to make 
some commet�t goes. t'll .try to keep I!Jway �om persona� mat
tars and the hutni.n\ fe�o�ds that have given the Reader 
Speah�· an occasionar lad: eye, But I oo h ave some thinqs 
to say I!Jbout · the letters. 

First, about Oi.ri1c Schaeffer, at whom. several writers. seem 
ro ir&te. I am, I bel ieve in � Pl!rticu larfy fine position to 
assure ihe· other readers t�a f  D1rlc. ts not and has never been 
a mere pseudonym for Richard Shaver. You don'f have to be 
that much down on h�m. I twlve cerfam proof from a 
Niclc.i a.nd Eunice Sthoeffer which indicates to me �s fton
SI't�tverii!J.Il identity. Besides, awareness of- the. problems of 
similaritY of plot and/or treatment end the nofure of 
ptagiarism must be arrived at before literarv efforts con 
be f.tly understood aad appreciated . l can't quit& bring 
m.vsell to blame o. colleqe graduate for not yet havin9 compfeted his doctorate-to . use en arta logy ( Probably Dirk 
won't care foe- my defense of him).  

I find· I must back the third horse in the editor's race 
with Rex Ward, a& a maftee,.. of opinion and teste. I like 15-
minute sermoM beriter titan two-hour ones and find almost 
any of Mpzart more "warm-btooded'' than the sustained 
tonO'OIM Hfe-h�nnesi of Mal\ler's N' inth Symphony. · Reafly, 
there must be something to this taste business. 

fnte�ingty enoc.l'gb, BHI Case's philosopliy o·f at least tlte unknowabiliiy of a bsolutes seem" to be shared by Most 
of the professors of philosophy with whom f h.ave eve[ t!llked. However, insofar as one has occasiona lly fo m.ake choices 
and to act, I find myself quite a devotee. of the categorical 
imperative and �ru�ke c.onsrde.r�ble otfempt to /oct in Hne 
with th'ose absolutes wlticl1 a casual• mode of thinting. presen.ts 
to me. I'd like to ask Bill flow I can do any bette£ than 
thai, even if, for some non<��· reas.on. I should thi'nlc dif
ferently. 

Condolences to Ruth Weinstein for her pocked ceiling . I 
quHS t'm just lucky ia h'aving had no difficulty in convertin<) 
my husbond to set-fiction. I don't . even dare g ive� awov ·a 
copy fo, propaganda reasons any more for fear he hasn 't 
re-read it for the third time. 

John Van Couvedrrg 's envenomed epistte re the unscience 
of "fllry" is truly impenetrafing · but seems to embody ratl\er 
too muclt en-ergy for what seemed to me o r11ther enervated 

�- Pace 1\as really hit sometlling in his vision of stran.ge
iy-co.lored prairies 11nd J?Urple skies;' An evocation of the 
m'5qic of never-before-felt sensations is one of tl\e things 
which gives •sci-fie its o.verwhelming aP.peel. Since I have 
no !,lift fat' creating it, I certain.., lap tf up in TWS. 

To A lfred Kobos I should like to say that fu� will probably 
find the people who are trying to do something to make 
th• future better right in hls own ' block-any parents who are 
tea -hing or try�ng to teach t�eir YOJomg .'uas the skms th4t 
make them get etong better w1th the1r ne1ghbors. Our world 
� ltiU f)t'etty much where we ha.ppen to be and not all the 
Nvti-A and Reii!Jtivity Uterature to the contrary .can tell us 
whether or not to cuss out the guy who dented our fender. 

Hoo-ray for y�ur defense of women i'! creative art1.editor, and congratul11trons on the extra half-rnch pages. My only reqaest would be that TWS al\d SS be printed montftly.-
2£H Veterans Village, Canton, New Yi:>f-k. 

Which concluding thought · is enough to 
make us (one) bald or (two) completely . 
white of tress. Doing two of these depart
ments per thirty-day period, along with our 
other chores, would just about snow us un
der-iuld we aren't thinking of dandruff 
either. However, a nice sentiment. 

You're so right about your third horse
spot in the Ward-Gibson versus anyone
who-will-fight-back debate. Actually it is a 
matter of taste. For instance, if your name 
were Ward and you preferred to spell it 
Weir<l-well, you might even be correct. 

As for your remarks anent Blish's non
manufactured writing in December's "Let 
the Finder Beware"-it gives us a chuekle 
as well as a definite admiration toward that
author's work in this instance, echoing your 
own. 

The st()ry was cooceived out of whole 
-table-cloth over a luncheon table many 
months ago tn the Murray Hill distriet of 
Manhattan. Jim got to work on it and ulti
mately produced the short novel which 
roused your admiration-and ours. 

But on its acceptance he confessed to ua 
ruefully that he had never had much inter
est �in parapsychology or its allied subjects 
and that boning up on it and projecting it 
into a story was one of the most miserable 
assignments he had ever undertaken. Had 
he admitted it during our opening confer
ence we would of course have discarded it 
at once and tried to start him on something 
else: 

And all of us would have missed a whale 
of a good story. So you never can tell, espe
cially if you're writing the� 

OFF-AND-ONNIVERSARY 
by Richard R. Smith 

O&ar Editor: With the printing of this l etter (?l, t win nave 
been · letter-hacking off 11nd on for a whole year.. On this, 
our anni.versary, I would l i ke to th��nlc you for helpin� ma 
fose o- job.· Unusual, fwltf You see, t was h i r&d on. competitive 
basis. I took a copy ·of TWS to work •. The,. �W. Bet-g.ey's cover. inside illos and yours truly's · ctaci.Cpof, state.ments {which d idn 't dG the met but helped lr liffie).. lost , job; 
got o much better one. SO, thanks. 

Tho cover on the &ec. ish is well done.• Somo of B•rqey's 
covers trove o glarin9 effect but he did' okay 011 this io&-. 
Y 01t knoW', I wislt you would try to get ll'lOI'6 science Q« your 
c�>vers. Tile scene on tlte Dec; ish llnd, a lot of oth� covers 
could be scene$ from the modem dlt'f as well as� i" the 
future. 

lET THE FtNii>ER 8EWAR€ is 81ish:'s best, NeAt the end·, 
however, he o.oes back to his. routine of egnfusillq the reader 
with a lot of mumho-iumbo. THE SHROUD' OF SECRECY was foir. TH I RTY·SECONOS-THI RTV DAYS woe very good. Drama, 
suspense, et at. All except this rot a bout tying a r�ket '00 tbe 
victim's back and shooti ng him out fn spaeel Oid vo•· how 
the temperahne ot outer space is so tremend ous that it can 
melt solid steel?- Wttat chance- would tfte deed man's bGCfv 
have i1t the cfory? Als.o\ .internal pressures woutd t�nd to explode the corpse. Moroid, whllt?" I suppose Clarke- ov�
k>oked this technicality to add dramo fo. tbe story. 

THE · LONELY PlANET was h.ackerv� SKIN OUPE was 9()0d. 
A BJ.AOE Of GlASS showed signs of 9enrll$ � some.lhing:, 
THICKER THAN WATER w11s & mumbG tumbo. Is Cartmill 11 
�rustrated engineer? tHE COLORFU L CHARACTER WM 
colorful . 

You seem proud � your erlta half•inch 1e� o{ ,�Qe, 
your new printillg iob. Somehow, I fi lced tft• otd sire bet
ter. More- compact, vou f:now. BesideS', alf '10" do with that 
edra half-inch " give a. wide.r margin ot ffle top. ond bottom. 
The old printing fob, I til::ed mu.ch ll;e.tter,. An y;G�J g:etting; a 
f>O?rer grade Ol p4per? Don't be dtS<:ovra� ; · stocy- qu�tltfy 
IS improving.� East #th St., Wflmi�a, Del. 

Which should point a vital moral to one 
and all. If you want to get ahead in this 
world of ours� just take TWS to wotk with 
you and read it during office hours. Hokay, 
Richard� we ho� this year sees you getting 
your stories as well as your letters in print. 
As to our longer page, there are three extra 
lines ()of material per column,. which a<,J.ds up 
considerable. 

SECOND SHOT 
by D. H. Cohen 

Deer Ed : • am havi11'9 a secoJ1d shot at wrilng to. thee
� pres� my fif'St letter landed in the baske.'-the one for 
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waste. I n  my l�ut letter I mentioned the difficulty in finding 
TWS and SS, a compla int I believe, of many a f.an from 
this side of the world. Wel l ,  I've got n ews, tl11sn ks to  en  
address given by one of your readers, Mr.  Parkinton of N ew 
Zea lond ( I  guess that's the name) found in TRS. 

I am now getting a feirly regufa r  supply of TWS and SS, 
ihough not quite up to date, the latest being dated J une, 
'19, • but who worries a bout dates? It's gettiJ'l9 them that 
counts 11nd believe me or ��neve me not they're good-no, 
grend-no, suJ>er. Wel l ,  en)'how, they're super-�uper. 

I have just firfished the FebruaD', 1949, 1ssue of TWS e�nd 
rate "The Weapon Shops of lsher' tops, fol lowed c losely by 
"A�ign·ment on Pasik." The "Grig Prem" series is rea l ly 
gootl too. "The Weakness of Rvog, '  "The Cerriers," "The 
Hime laychelet" and '"The Man" were good although "Mes
eenger" was off standard. 

Do you know what I'm doing with the issues I 've read 
for purely selfish reasons? I would like to keep them, pass
ing them eroun.d to .other less fortunete stfans-there•s- about 
a -dozen after them. B'ut if I cannot oblige a l l-well ,  I ' l l  j ust 
use the wife as � shie.Jd. (coward) or else there is goi!'g �o 
be one less sffan. The address for Anglofans to wnte IS 
Science Fenta�y Service, 68 V1ctoria Street, Liverpool I ,  
England. · 

Well, thet's all  for now. Thanks for some joll{ good read· inSJ ·and carry on with . the good work.-32 arch Street, 
Hrghtown, M11nchester 8, L11ncastershire, Eng land. 

All in all, a picture of the tribttJations 
and . unquenchable stfenthusiasm of the 
Anglofans. Thanks, D. H., and please write 
us again. 

MAKE-UP TROUBLES 
by Ed. Cox 

Dear Editor: At long last it comes the time to type (hah, 
thot I was going to write "pen" didn'tya l )  another letter to 
TWS. I didn't even see the Oct. TWS unti l after I returned 
from the Cinvention (we missed you there) and lhis DecTWS 
was late. So late in iact that I 've a l ready read most of the 
JanSS and can complain  ebout something therein, except 
that I ' m  s�!Ving it for my SS!etter coming shortly. 

Now to the mag itself. The novel was very good, even if 
not strictly stfictionel  by the standerd yardstick. By that I 
mean that until on ly recently (the last few years) the thot 
iflat occurred to a reader when s-f was mentioned, would  
be something e kin to-oh, say "The Lonely Plenet" frinstance. 
But sta rting with ldunnowho, possibly van Vogt (or at least, 

, most significa ntly) ,  the theme is  reaching the  level of the 
Mind (os mentioned not-so-briefly by Shelby Vicl: in a letter 
to me recently) . 

Now in James Blish's very good effort· this is taken q uite 
wel l  and suited mqre to the general public or reader than 
to the average stfan.  Instead of some supermanofthefuture, 
as in  many a van Vogt epic · (saga , story or wh11thaveyou ? )  6 a 
man of the present goes through thet toituous and n·ow e
coming-slightly-famil iar period or experi·ence of discovering 
his super-power.s of the mind. In this one, it reminds me of 
leinster somewhat (in his handling of the love-interest end 
charactorizl!tion) and van Vogt in the main theme. Only the 
way B l ish wrote it in  no way seemed oldhat, so please don't · 

worry. I ' m  not complaining. · 
The second s_tory �in Raymond F. Jones' series, · again a 

branch-type of stf which · is different from the former stand· 
a rd type, is as good as the . first. Promises to be a good 
series. The way he hl!S left the continuetion thread now, 
it has interesting possibilities end is l ikely good for two or 
three more stories. It is a lso nice to see Jones writing more. 

Jenkins' "Lonely Plan et" was, I ·fear, average good "Lein
ster." - 1 mean, rt was interesting ic;lea not entirely new, 
written in the usual Leinster style-but not exciting or pulse
stirring es some he's written heve been. Of c0urse, he's 
been writing for over 20 years now, so he's doing pretty 
darned good to be able to hold his own over the yea rs 
du!i.ng the chang in�. trends . in  the type of stories, styles of 
wrrtrng ( a lthough hrs reni11 1ns pretty constant) and so on. 

Clarke's story is q uite different from his regular  offerings 
and not quite .so satisfying, since we want . more of that so
wonde·rful kind of story l ike "Against the Fal l  of , N ight" or 
"The Lion of Comarre" or his short bits of nosta lgic his
'ory. 
• Bra.dbury deviates sli.ghtl� in form b�t the u�derlyin� mood 
11 sti l l  there. Drematrc �orta. "Momson" drd a farr short 
but nothing inspi.r),ng m.uch comment. Cartmi l l  sounded (or 
read, rather} m uch like the Kuttner of the Kuttner-end
Barnes CaHyle-�ullde Kuttner ( Iotta these guys named Kutt
n�r ain't there ! ) .  J;ia, I see ihat De Cemp hes dr�gged in the 
Vr�hnu sag" her.e ·also. Pah l  

Finlay d i d  better this' issue a n d  Asta rita was fair. Stevens wasn't so hot. Th'11t does up the e rtw.ork neatly, what? Wel l ,  yes, I did noti,ce the zine is "tol ler. So the half-inch gives with more 'Wordage, h u h ?  My profound apologies for npt trusting in your infi{lite . wisdom 9f the ways of a maga-
211:le. Soy, you oughta expl�tn, sometrrne, just how you make 

el l  the stories frtl And ads. And letter column, reviews
artwork! How about it?-4 Spring Street, Lubec, Maine. 
USA, Earth, etc. 

All right, we shall, and don't say you 
didn�t ask for it. Magazine makeup remains 
a trouble-laden :niracle to the practising 
·editor until he becomes used to its ways 
and takes it for granted. 

To begin with he is given the number of 
pages in the issue, the number of pages 
and half-pages given up to advertisements 
and the pages . on which departments and 
stories begin in the front of the book. Theu 
he has the cover with its listings and a list 
of the storie� ( advertised leads, series and 
those that have lain idle too long in inven
tory) which must be used. 

He spots · his departments !lnd deducts 
the pages ·thus used irorri the total allowed 
for printed matter. Then he usually deducts 
for his lead story and the other stf>ries 
which must be run. The remain{�er he. tries 
to fill as tightly as possible with whatev:er 
sto1 ies and novelets he has in type, always 
taking care not to begin a double-spread 
novlet on a right-hand page--and also try
ing to begin as many short storie� as pos
sible on right-hand- pages. 

When he has it fitted he then -prays that 
he made no stupid arithmetical error-S cal
culated to undo all his work, that the ad
v�rtising department will come U}. with no 
quick changes, and ·after writing any nec
essary "fillers" and announcements sends 

, it on its way. 
There is nothing like discovering that 

when the "musts"· are taken care of th�re 
are 47% pages to fill and that the only de
cent combinations of tales remaining in 
print total either 44:4, or 51 pages even. It 
is when this happens that you'll find three 
child-problem stories in one issue (yes, it 
happened not so long ago) or two Bradbury 
stories, one under a pen name (most of you 
will remember this one) . All in all, it has a 
certain grim resemblance · to an amputee 
hanging wallpaper while afflicted with the 
proverbial hives. It is both a knack and a 
headache. 

SHALLOW SORCERY 
by William N. Austin 

Dear Sir: Seems as though TWS contin ues to improve with 
each issue. Three fine stories, one might-heve-been-great 
end four diverting fil lers. Not bad-not bad at e l l  • • • •  

The· sugar and sa lt mixture this time was Bl ish's lead noveL 
He shows n ice erudition of technica l materie l ,  combining suc
cessful ly the better e lements of science-fiction, fantasy and 
vestiges of the supernatural unfolding his na rrative with _a 
mounting tension to the real ly effective cl imox. Unfortunately 
he hes resorted to con.venient devices for popu lating his 
ta le. The feminine interest -exemplifies this subterfuge, Marla 
having been -conjured by the o uthor's fancy rether than plot 
requireme ts. Rether spa l low sorcery, th11t-like having a 
wi:zard perform cafd trrcks. 

This perpetr11tion st�!ldS o�tt in marked controst to '" 
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author's decision to utilize incidental preliminary chZIJ'acters 
as principals in the · subsequent development. 

Y.es tbere were oth.er small irritations which, together 
with this other business, could easily have been smoothed 
out to perfection with a modest revision. Nevertheless I en
joyed LET T H E  F I N DER BEWARE as it stands. 

Mr.  C larke , on the other hand, is a stylist: hi's THI RTY 
SECONDS-TH I RTY DAYS a ttempts nothing that is incom
patible with its pre-determined limits. It is • masterful char
acter study, completely worthy of Mr. Clark. for whom I bave 
the hig hest regard. 

Rev Brc1dbur_y Z�nd Murray Leinster both are represented 
with highly effective stories, either of which could easily 
have rated top place in th1s issue if it were not for Mr. 
Cla rke's representation. Congratulations, gentlemen) 

As for the others I found • slight preference for T H E  
COLORFUL CHARACTER over M r .  Cartm i l l 's story, i f  only 
because of de Camp's colorful characters. Jones novelet, 
a section of a series1 does not stand individually substantia l. 
S K I N  DUPE  was • d 1verting trifle-nothing more, 

The ratings: 
I .  Clarke. THI RTY SECO N DS-TH I RTY DAYS 
2. Bradbury. A BLADE OF GRASS 
3. Leinster. THE' LON EY PLANET 
4. Blish. LET THE F IN DER BEWARE 
5. De Camp. THE COLORFUL CHARACTER 
6. Cartmil l .  THICKER THAN WATER 
7. Jones . THE S H ROUD OF SECRECY 
{\. Mo•rison . SKIN. DUPE: 

+2.06 
i .<r7 
I P  
h.38 
1 .32 
1 .29 

.98· 

.93 
1 Average : I Ab 

(3.00 = EXCELLENT; +2 .00 = VERY GOOD; +1 .00 = 
GOOD; 0.00 = FAI R LY GOOD; - 1 .00 = FAI R)• 

The cover? N ice- color scheme-that's about al l .  It's i mpos· 
sib le to understand her perturbation· who!' with her buoyan-cy 
polel'!tio l .  (An excel lent cover on the January STARTliNG 
though-<:ertoinly one of the best fantasy covers of recent 
years.) . 

I nteresting left...-s about the Vortex in The Re.oder. Speaks. 
I m iss the epistles of spark1ing wit <>f • few m<>nths ba ck, 
however: Keep out the deadheads l ike me a n d  feature Young 
Gen•us ogaln .-33 1 7  West 67th S,treet. Seattle 7.  Wo.sh. 

Where, when and what was an this ef
fervesc�nt mental seltzer whose -evanescence 
you mqan, Bre'er Austin ? We don't recall 
anyone else saying anything anent it. How
ever, if we had it and lost it we hope we soon 
got it again. And appreciations for your 
sterling rating of the December job. 

OUT OF THE PAST 
by James McC�rthy 

Dear Sir: This may seem like • letter from the post but 
I have just finished rf'ading THRILLING WON DER STO R I ES 
dated Apri l ,  1939. 1\ lo.t of water has flowed under the 
bridges since then and a few events il\ the world that were 
never dreamed of except in science fic:Hon. So t am writing 
fhis �ole not knowing whether or not the mag-a<ine is  still 
tn extstence. 

If it is I would like to know how I can obta in copies as 
it is nearly impossible to get scieJ'Ice fiction in this c�un
try. Hoping you ore still going stron�.-33' Cotewa l l  Rood, 
Bradford, Yorkshire, England. 

Okay, students, give him the answer he 
wants to hear. As for that April, 1939, is
sue, let's take a look back at it ourselves, 
just to see what went in that so-recent yet 
so-long-ago period. 

Th� issue was comparatively short on 
stories and long on features in comparison 
with its present format. Three. novelets 
were featured-"The Jules Verne Express" 
by Eando Binderr "Men Must. Die" by Ward 
Hawkins. (a Feoruary, 1950'. Hall of Fame 
reprint in our l!ompanion magazine, STAR
TLING STORIES) and "White Barrier" 
by Frank ltellmap' Long. 

Short stories :were "Experiment�' by Ros
coe Clark, F.R.C.S. (whatever tkat was) � 
"Beyond Annihilation" by Henry Kuttner, 

"The .Broken Axiom" (Amateur Contest 
winner) by Alfred Bester, "Madness :from 
Mars" by Clifford D. Simak and "Zeoh-X" 
by Ray Cummings, 

Special features included "Science Quiz,'' 
"IF'' (picture feature) by Jack Binder and 

-""Scfentifacts" by J. B. Walter. A lsc listed 
were "Special Questions and Answers," 
"Special Announcement," "Science Fiction 
League," "The Reader Speaks," "The Story 
Behind the Story" and "The Swap Column.'' 

A glance at R. C. Peterson's incredible 
"Speer Decimal Classific-ation" ipforms us 
the following about the stories--

"The Jules. Verne Express"-.pace travel ,  no singl·e planet 
the ·main locale, adventures in a, single ship. 

"Men M ust Die"--cover story, extrapolations on psychol.
ogy and biology relative f'o men, brains in mechanical hous
in'ils, �eeds-also. space travel, pioneer flights. 

'White Barrier"-onewc!!y travel from pa.st to future, sus· 
pend ed animation-also extr�ordinarv astronomical phe· 
nomen a 

"Experiment"-extrapolations on psychology and biology 
rele.tive to men,  immortolity elixir. 

"The Broken Axiom"--dimensionlll l ,  paral lel univer�s. other 
planes. 

" Beyond Annihilation"-ditto. 
"Modnes� from Mars"-extroterrestrial life ""d advent•oes 

on other planets, visita,tions to earth. 
"Zeoh-X"-erlrapolations on chemistry, physics and tec;h

nolog.y, humanoid. 

All in all, the space opera was evidently 
in full cry. Which merely serves to point 
up the comments of Ed Cox on the altera
tions in the character of the "orthodox" 
science fiction story. The boys really went 
buckety-buck in them days; bles� 'em. 

JUST GIVE US ONE DOZEN 

by Ann B. Nelson 

Roses tor tbe editor l-for this December issJJe l-fa. the 
Blish, Leinster and 'Jones .stories-which I have just devoured 
with much satisfaction I The Read<>r's Column, of CO<JrS&, I 
like best of a l l  and that comes first. 

The books mentioned in " Let the Finder Beware" I ' a lso 
have read, • fact which gave me on added thrill of pleasure 
in reading the story. Along that some line Blish Should en
j oy "A Study of Consciousness" by #o.. Besont.-2702 Mel
bourne Street, Houston 16, Texas. 

We love th.., pretty flowers ! Thanks, Ann. 

THE SAGE HAD IT 
by Ted Powell 

Read Editor: For many years now I have run across tl>e 
name of VoJt<>ire and hove i<l, all that time read only one of 
his ironical tales-"Candide." Last week I stu mb led upon a 
book on this brilliant intellectua l's worh. 

This man lived in the eighteenth century and to my 
astonishment I ran across a little fantasy of his col!J.d 
"Micr0megos"-which jeered at bigotry and the dfm view 
more or less common to a l l  men in his time. It depids the 
travels of one Micromeges, citiZen of a- planet of Siri·us. and 
what he encountered in our tiny solar system. 

This is perhaps the earl iest sciencw. fiction I have yet 
come across. The thought struck me that perhaps a reprint 
of , this remarkable pie.ce of pioneering in one of your 5Ci
ence fiction megazines would· interest your readers. I was 
J>reviously· under the false impression that Poe, Wells and 
Verne, et a f.  were the fc!lthers· of science fiction. Voltaire seems 
to have antedated them by a full cenfury.-5719 1>9th Lone, 
Maspeth, Long Island, New York, 

No, Dean Jonathan Swift was writing 
science fiction several decades earlier in his 
"Voyage to Iaputa," the airborn island, 
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and Sir Francis Bacon was antedating him 
by another full century, in his "New 
Utopia." And there are examples far more 
primeval. On the 'heels of Voltaire, of 
course, came the Gothic novels, whose moods 
and some of whose gadgetry survive in some 
present-day stf. Certainly Mary Shelley's 
"Frankenstein" was science fiction of the 
androtd school. 

However, Poe, Wells, Verne and Com
pany were the first fantacists to use the ear
ly development of the current industrial era 
a:- a springboard for their 1rork. So in a 
sense the earlier .studies are not compar
able from an stf viewpoint. Let us hear 
from some more of you on the possibility 
of running Voltaire, Swift and others in 
our magazines. We have been considering 
it for some time. 

ENGLISH DI RGE 
by A.. R. Scearce 

Oear Sir: I have been a very keen reeder of T H R I LLING 
WONDER STO R I ES (when able to get it) end your com· 
panion magazine since t was fourteen years of age. But of 
late I'm afrai d that my chances of getting even a British 
repr int have been becom ing increasingly remote. 

We don't have a single edition over here end the paper 
restrictions hove put a stop to any coming over from "the 
other side." So I was wondering if you have any readers 
who �ould post me on any old copies of stf they may have 
by them. 

I have been laid up in bed since December, 1918, as a 
result ot e rood accident. So you can imagine how the time 
does NOT pass. I have quite a few B ritish copies I wou ld 
willingly send on to any reader who could oblige me-and 
I ' l l  pav postage on said mags 

I hope you won't think me begging-but I really would 
give a lot for a few copies--in any condition.-! Hil Street, 
Reeding, Berkshire, Eng land . 

We hope you are soon up and about, Mr. 
Scearce, and that you find our fans in gen
erous mood. Also that you will writ, again 
and let us know how things come out. 

WHO'S A JOE? 
by Shelby Vick 

Dear Joe, jDon't like just "Dear Ed," 10 
wi l l  call 
you 
Joe, this time. ( Better than nothing.) 
As wilh the last 
letter 
most of the important words-nouns and whatnol-ore sepaoo 
rated. 
Except when they don't please 
me. 
The cover, by Bergey (who else?) wasn't es bad o$ man.y 
have 
been-except for that excuse for the 
feminine 
gender who is cling ing to the Bem. 
cye rything in the December ish was 

���� were mo•e so than ofhert, though. 
TH ELON EL YPLANET 
Good ! I  
TH ICKERTHANWATER 
ABLADEOFGRASS 
THESHROU DOFSECRECY 
in that order, end el l 
good I I  
Don't look now, but 
Jones 
has palmed e seriel off 011 

you • . •  

LEITH EFINDER BEWARE 
Good . . . I 
In f>leces, it reeked. Th_e ending, for Instance, And the 
�KlND

nUPEe_ . • .  Danny Kaye in s·f, yeti 

TH I RTYSECON DS-THI RTYDAYS 
tied. Both were 
good. 
And ell there is to say about 
TH ECO LOR FU LCHARACTER 
is this: That is 
good? 
Who, 
wbo, 
who 

�����nrr 
Heinlein? 
Or maybe 
Kuttner? 
TRS: 
Goodll l  
Or maybe even 
better! 
And long . enough for 
satisfaction. 
Thero wasn't anything from 
me 
printed, but what can one expect? Didn't hove anythtnq htl 
Just one last word-or so. 
More 
M urchison I 
And is there any possibi lity that a sequel to the planet story 
might be sneaking a round in  
leinster's 
m�nd ? 
Hope so. 
Yes, this th ing IS tale . Can be considered an experiment to 
see if there is anything to the old adage, "Better late tMn 
never" or, "Shoulda stood in bed-ond don't 
you 
wish that 
I 
had?" Don't answer that.-Box 493, lynn Haven, Florida. 

Very wellby, 
Shelby, 
We won't, espec-
Ially since you evident
Ly prefer us not 
To-
Except to pass 
Along to you the in. 
Formation that 
Cleve Cartmill is 
Cleve Cartmill and 
First appeared in 
TW!, in 
August, 1943 with 
"The Visit-
Ing Yokel" and has 
Sold many, many priceless 
Pieces of 
Prose (alleged ) 
To this and other 
Stf magazines. O
Kay ? 

TREES OF MYSTERY 
by Mrs. Dorothy N. Sherid 

Dear Ed : In the December issue of TWS you have several 
letters regarding the Oregon Vortex et cetera. You might be 
interested to know that there IS another such place on the 
California coast, near Bodega Bay, which is not far south of 
11he Russian River-1 forget the exact mi leage. 

It is celled ·Trees of Mystery I believe . I went there • 
couple of years ago but have forgotten the exact name. It 
is close to a small beach, has e smal l  buildinq on it and l 
know by my ow" experience there is somethong definitely 
Peculiar about the place. 

In  the first place I couldn't even wa l k  ocro&S the cabin 
witholrl holding on. I sta ggered when I tried to and bumped 
into everything else inside. I was never so dizzy in my life. 
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fhere is a shelf about three or four feet off the ground at one 
ride of the cabin. You can stand on the shelf's extreme edge 
1nd lean forward at a <t5-degree angle and you cannot fall.  

They a lso have the tilted plank on which o bal l  rolls up 
to iOU and you cannot make it roll down. A pendu lum hung 
from the roof beam swings to one side and ihere is a flat 
place on which two people stand and facing one a nother 
1eem to change in height. 

I think the thlf!g that struck me the most were . th� trees. 
It is in quiie a wooded place and e l l  the tr�s "!Side had 
'their l imbs twisted around to point in one d1rect1on .  They 
are good-sized trees. Anot�er thing-!he wood of the. eucalyp� 
tw, which Is oeneral ly wh1te where its bark . peels, ts here a 
pecu liar shade of fed. Beyond the boundanes of the place 
the trees are normr'·  . There is a smal hotel there and the propnetor told me 
that scientists · from the University of California and Stanford 
had vis1ted 1be place several times but had . fo�nd nof�ing 
to expla in  the pecu liar propertieS. I hope 1t IS expl.amed 
sometime for, li ke Kipling's baby eleP.hant, I get "c!Jnouser 
and cu•iouser." Needless to say I hke Jour frl!lg&zme lots 
and wish it came out oftener.-886 Goo my Dnve, Albany, 
Californ ia. -

We hope so too, Mrs. Sherid-and thanks 
for telling about it so that we can pass · it 
along to our readers. 

Maybe one of them has the story behind 
these pesky vertices. 

WOT, NO SANTA CLAUS? 
by Wilkie Conner 

Dear Editor: Here "ti$ December accordin g  to the cover 
on the ne..., TWS and there wasn't a Sante Claus in the whole 
!$sue. But there were some mi11hty good stories. 

I wisll I had the energy to d1g out ell  of 1949's TWS and 
make comment on sl!lme1 but since I don't, I ' l l  just lel!lve that 
p leasure to someone e se. However, I wi l l venture this-to 
my m in<1 1949's TWS was the best of eny yel!lr. Agree? 

Have you !1eard of The Centl!lurians7 Seems to be a new 
fen club that Bob Farnham is getting up. He!'r te l ! he has 
guite a -few famous. nomes on the roster , 1ncludrng Ray 
Bradbury. N FH- move overl 

See that Popular Library i�. p�blishinq Norman Merson's 
fantasy. " Ba.ts in the Belfry. I r'fl a:ll 10  fayor of r� ba ld 
h umor in sc1ence and fantasy fict1on .and I w1sh you could 
arran9e for.  Matson . to do a nove let or- even . a novel for 
TWS m his l ight devll-mey-care manner. Thou<;�h 1f ·he brought 
in  even a tinge of sex the teen-age purists rn  the audience 
would probl!lbly howl to high heaven. 

Gosh lcnows stf could stand a lot more funny stuff. Seems 
like though 'people don't take stf seriously �n less it del!lls 
with nice gentle thmgs sue� as the worl<! COf!llng to an end. 
via atom bombs or m11n lond degenerat1ng mto an un-Tar· 
zan-l 'ke 11 peman. 

You'vf! · published some darned good funny stuff though 
o nd manl!lged to get .awey -with it unscathed: ( I  stil l . go Jnto 
convulsio-ns when I thmk of some of the rid1culous s1tuat1ons 
in What Mad U niverse and HanKu_ttner!s Hogben stories.) 

Manly Banister's letter in TRS was a nice example of the 
type of letter that I like to see in the reader's department 
of a mag. No iuvenile drivel-no needless praise or pan· 
ning of stories, authors or artists. Just a good sensible letter, 
interesting to the casual reader as well es the long estab
lished fan .  Banister should write more often. 

Speaking, as we were 11 few. paragraphs back, of ICT4.9 I 
bel ieve you- made another m1le-ston e  10 the quality hne. 
You pri nted Margaret St. Clair's "The Gardener!' Wouldn't 
be surprised to see that yarn a nthologized a l l  over.  

I hope 1950 wi l l  be propitious to your goi n g  monthly. After 
a l l  paper is g�tting more and more plentif.JJI-end there is 
some hope that it will be cheaper-more people are rea-d
ing stf than ever before-a-nd your quality is now high 
enough to merit more frequent a ppearance of both TWS 
end SS.-1618  McF�rl�nd Ave., Gastonia, North Carolina. 

We hope this year is an all-time tower 
too, Wilkie. 

As ·for Norman Matson doing us a story 
or s i:x-we on ly wish he would. 

We too like his stuff. And we have never 
hesitated to run humor on the ribald side 
as long as we found it tickling to the risi
bilities. Remember '4J>evils from Darkonia" 
to say nothing of Sprague de Camp's re
cent "The Hibited Man ?" 

Yes, we have heard of the Centaurians 
-vis below-

CENTRI PEI.ANS 
by Bob ·Farn-ham 

- Dear Ed: I see thl!lt five members of TH E CENTAUR-tANS 
had- their letters in the Reader Speaks, in  the December 
issue. Fine! The membersh i p  li-sts .are c losed but I ' ll g ll!ldly 
pass out any information rq'!f'sted. .. . 

I've just finished �·Let the Fmd"er Beware by James Bhsh. 
Have we nad this writer beforer1 Keep him, fel ler, he's great! 
More b., Bl•sh l  . Am sure g lad to note the commg " Return of Capt;un 
Future. · · Now! • • .  if �u toufd manage t o  locate Sarge 
Saturn and his fel low id-iotst the picture would be perfect 
and sp would the magazin-e! he letters on the Oregon Vortex 
eertoinly were interestin g  and I _think _that the letters . of 
Emily Thompson and Manly Bann1ster t1ed for first cho1ce 
this issue. I see Ed Cox has a letter in TRSI Tslc, tslcl From 
the deep si lence that emanates from lubec I thought sure 
someone had sw1ped his typewriter! 

Also liked "The Shroud of Secrecy" by Raymond Jones. Got 
a laugh out of the cover pic. A$ usual the poor HEERO is 
a lmost overlol!lded with a dec.orated un.ion suit end the gal 
has on 1ust enough. to avoid l!lrrest. Vou didn't answer ITif 
question '!bout the towel ,  either! 

Atter being chased by an angry cow, stung b;: a. bee apd 
ganged liP on by a family of skunks, all on a p1Cn1c, I wilh 
I'd taken �our advice and summered in the flower ho.sel 
Your inside i lios were much - better than for some tim&. 
Went t1) the Rai l road F&ir here and got a set of excellent 
pictures that I wouldn't sell for any price. It wes rel!llly 
a grl!lnd show. 

Than ks ag11in tor 1!1 splendid iss.ue. Ed., and extra vote of 
thanks tor "The �eturn of Captain  Future."-1 1 :¥/  East 44tlo: 
Street Chicago 15. I l l. 

Thanks for your kind words anent the 
December issue. 

CLANK CLANK 
by Carol ( anti-Bergey) Lowrey 

Dear tddy-tor: Greetmgs and sa l.utation�l I abase myse lf. 
I kiss the �round you honor by walkmg on 1t. For the sake of 
my typewriter ( it needs exercise) I clan k away these loving 
wQrds on the December TWS. -

Needless to say I loved it. But nobly quenching such c;Jiori
ous sentiments, I present a hash-over of the i mmortal ( ug h t  
things: 

I. LET THE F INDER BEWARE-Wel l, I ignored the warn
mg so 1et it be on my own head. A good yarn· ruined by too 
mueh tech nical targon. 

2. THE SH ROUD OF SEC RECY-on ly objection, too shortt 
3. THI: LON EY  PLAN ET-this I l i kt!d. Up to Leinster's best. 
4. THI RTY SECO N DS-TH I RTY DAYs-this takes the 

booby prize 
5. A BLADE OF G RASS-77 (and I like Bradbury, too.) 
6 SKIN DU P&-arnusing� Nothing g reat but a musing . • 

7
. 

TH ICKER THAN WATER-tell Cartfni l l  to please decide 
wh�ther Jake and Helen 11re on or off? Again too short. 

8. THE COLO RFUL CHARACT ER- I take that back. This is 
TH E booby. . 

Deer Eddy's wonderful personality overflowed in TRS, a nd 
what more could we ll)ere mortals osk? . ( If there was anv 
mo�e. rest l!lssured I'd aslc it.) 

In conclusion· This Ode (oder?) 
To the end of Half-baked Bergey 
Is the aim of these lines. Early! 
To 'the- background of loud smashes 
Let 'him be reduced to eslle1. . 

Sincerely; this was • tiM im, end looking forward to n 
even bette� one next time.-4162 Dalton Avenue, lbs Ange les 
37, Califomia. 

Though · yow rhyme's .& trifiy soury, 
"Bergey"-Hearlr", Mr3. Lowrey, 
None th4 leBs .we 'WUk to whistle 
Thank$ /01" fHW11 nice epistle. 
Want us to overflow some -more, Carol? 

We tlwught not-and now perhaps you'll 
leave poor Bergey alone in hi,.; canyon 
eavern. 



COUP DE "GRAS" 
by John Doves Roberts 
. Dear Ed itor : Do I believe my eyes? I lcnew that somedav 1t wou ld be coup de g ras; buf when the day finall y ar· 
r�ved, 1t was · too good that you, who so often correct the 
adolescents on litHe blunders, should make such a Rabelaisian 
one. yourself • · 

. Havi!'9 written qnly once before, I wanted to write agai.A 
lmmedtMely, but 1n the end , L waited until- I could resist 
some jab or otl\er, L waited; then found my re.sis.tence compf.e.tely btUow the. temptation. 

"Skin DtiP.e" ond . "Thicker Than Water" wer,e a-· llttle above par· but. s.hll passa_ble. Butr d e  C-!tm_pl He thrnks. he can - get 
away wrth anyt� i'ng -. He- sells the' KrisHna serie"' to alii �tod
Malc� me afratd tli�t som� of it will g() to a magazine I 
do�'t read. t juu got another magazioe afte-r that last sen· 
ten�e and fou n d  my fe.ars ,u�founded. I see by 'f¢Ur com· 
pettfor tbat the: �·r1es ts: F1n1sbed'. !+� Blish has come l��91t fine., tbouglt not with. a story 1 
t�at ,�II 9e sd likely �. Eie antholagizedl as. "Mj�take. ln'" 
�IdE!" • t h ke tne, way L'l!.tnster and Bradbury , �re rounding 
� anto- fo_rm. That '!¥CIS. th.s �MOn t wa.s wr�hng' (because 
tbe�e WliS n� tempfatto ta; gibe)� then th'at gras! 

Mr. Ward 's WArm wet cold' tMorizin9, will  9et him some
where when fhe wetness. q�ts out � them. R1ght now.:. if I 
wanted someone to, defend length; I'd choose Ravet· or De
oost!y Of' some other tuppotedly cold-blooded, short-winded compose!'. 

W� an equationll He's trytnCJ to get on tbe Lin.e- of 
pycmysi�Jc and: �P.�f?'-'ian ar:t, l thin k. I d�'t thin.k thare 
1s. �I!� W¢rii: done: 1ft TW$. the.t ,-c.ould poJ$tb ly cause-. any 
dt�ussr.on a bOut  h two great· dtvrstons, to worry anv more 
11houf 1t. . 

StHI r(s a 91'Ht pity· tha sac.h. an influential man as Dr. 
Ha·nso� . tf· fill�'1_9" .our: youn:g,· (.u.ndef' 20} in.telled� with s.uch 
poppycoc�. l.t s: mce. to find someone to defend len·gth. but 
gcr a bout 1t be.�tert For the last fifty years in every art length 
ha� t;leen decr1ed a.odl made fun of so, mueh. that it 1£ good 
t�find someone _whQ knows th4t 'orevity may be · the soul' of 
wit, but on l'i, a tool' of: art. 

W"tJ'rd has gone overboard WI the other directi<>n. Of 
course thin9! sHould expand to their proper size. Mahler 
does-a Japl!nese dwa.rf oa k does. no� ChOpin is _ usually 
�a!led wa�111-blooded {c;;t some eqiuvafent} but he- cert&inly 
1s not l?n9.. Ray Br�·ury u!Ua!lyr has. & cold atmaspbe.re,. 
buf. he:

,
. 1s.· �&r'Jl�i:?loq.ded-and- shorf. With tliese fragments, 

1 feel l ni gettu,g Icily, so wh11t of a vane ? 

He deFivered .tbe coup_. de gras 
T"O· a .:�aJf�- reso�fhe Hot. Sprin.<» Spa; 
When deal rng tha: word$ flus 'CieaJ h-. w1ll pahss, 
And �e.p 011 �hssl"Q 'f'tf it's c:oup de· qmce, 

-Box &4, Choccolocco, A:la. 

Or,. as Lady Astor was apochr;yphaUy 
supposed to have. said to the late Jean Har
low when the Ia.tter callelt her Margot with 
the' .. final 'letter .fully pronounced, "My· dear, 
the .-T is , sfient as ·m: Halilow." But let�s to 
verse an.d g-et thig over with, to wit-

Since you do assail cnw g�, 
Cli-oc.colocco, Alabama, 
Stuff your u c.oup de!' -under gl48:3 
We shall call it "c.ou.p de gr!Us." 

ChoccolocC()-what a name I Sounds full a' 
nuts; somehow. Who knows, �rhaps it is. 
Seriously, John Daves, we had it coming 
to us. 

HALLOWE�N HORROR 
by. Dm HO.� 

s� ?f a face , lh� is • qrinaiaq sk�tUI It. �ti.s a ba9 
wtuch IS- filled w1t!t tr1bute from a hundred VIctims. The f'�q
ure reaches the door. and bocks. The door is opened. The 
stran9e creature. bre4ks the silence. 

••trid: or treat!" 

Dea r. J:ditor-Piease, do�'t mitJd tbe abgv.e gibberish but 
th& spmt ofr �llowe'e11: 1s gettm9 me.- . Lhave just <;<>mpjeted the latest tssue - of'THRilti WG WON
DER STORL ES, the Deeember, 1949r issue,' · an.d of course 
have some commenfs to make. The best -story-· in the issu.e Is 
Murray leinuer's "The Lonely Plapet." At. a n�elet, though . 
it would have made a better novel . 

Ray, Jones' seque l is right up there to take.;- secon-d p lace wif:b eas.e. "The Stiroud c:tf Secrecy"-muy. bi�nl "let the 
Fi.nd� Beware" ta kes third money. If it had' had better char· 
aeterh:ation a.nd less vagu.e- explanations if wou_lif have been 
iR. fi'rst p<>sition. Ray B radbury was· extra · S'(o'ell...-at least it 
wa.sn't a bout Martians. Morrison •. Cartmi ll and-· d'e Camp were 
poor. De CamP, n�ds. novel • space· to· move aroun.d in� 

The; cover was; rather n ice- except for the orange back
ground I mlc;Jht even say that the girl was. "chest" wonder· 
ful. Sad. pun� t stole it from Earl Wilson. The i l lustration for 
"The: Shroud· of· Secrecy." by a rtist Lllwrence-Stev�ns was 
s�e lf. My . favorit�, !7rgll Fi�lay, was roth� coforless· this hm.ef but! 1t w�sn t h•s· faulf-tt wos the wb1ect. DO me one 
smal favor an·d take Astarlta's drawings out ·of SS end 
TWS. I don't l i ke that com ic-book- style. of· illustrating. I can't- �ait until the next issuei of STARTUNG! 

Say, editor, I thin.lc' f know your name! I !earned it 
mi rabile... dictu, in anotller stf mag, a· brand new onet. This 
might·. I)Ot be right, but, a re your in itia ls - -- (cen
sored) .? I look forward with interest to. the next issue's fea
tured short novel ,  "When Time Went Mad ." 

I d iscovered whY. Pe.tdrr& Di lly. didri't. answer the lettet 
I wrote. lier •. You editors m ixed· up the . address ! Th is' in<:om· 
potence _shal l  not .go un red�essed l C¢nsider y:ourself sl�ppe6 
across' tl\e face wrth- 11 boxrng g love. I cha l lenge you to a 
duef. I have c'hoiee of wea.pons-ha:ncf grenades at two paces. 
Touche. I compliment you o� your -arttdes atAd b·ook reviews, btit 
I haven't· seett any of Burroug:h-s' books rev�e�ed. How about 
reviewing "Uana of ·G11thol ' which was publ ished, for the 
first time, .in . Ma rc"' . 1 9487 Maybe you alre.acly did, be-cause 
I did'11't start' reading the Th r i llin g Twins until J:uly o'f I.'H8. I am going to send yotJ a stt>_ry one of these f¥le ( ?) days.-
806 Oa:k · Street, Runne mede , N ew Jersey. 

W·e only review books which an sent tO. 
us- for criticism, Dave, and Mr. Burrough's 
publishers have not seen fit to do so. You 
could be right about our initials. Maybe 
we -f ouled up- Mis� Lilly's address-but, oh . 
brother� nothing compared to your spelling 
of ·her' last name. We only hope - it is true. 
Maybe that's why S'he failed to get you.r 
missive. 

TOO PSEU 
by Morton D. Paley 

Dear Ed: The da-zed look on the newsdee!er" face inf¢rmed 
me that the Dece:r:nbar. i&h of Ye Storyes Th.ril l inge & Won
dreuse ha'd ar.rjved. Si'n.ce. I had fasted for twA> d.aY51 I felt 
safe in tookjn.g at the cove.r. Phaugl · No .. fuHl:ief, . epmments. 

I cast cHI' approving eye at th�. Tab-le· oF Contents { It 
messed lip ·:the page. a hit • • •  hehl he.hf)'. The first story, 
' ' Let the· Fin�er Be-.fai'e, ... was too pseudoscien.tiftc for me. 
It was. well-wriiren, though Den�y's· merriage Jo · Marla was 
somewhat hasty. A good stary but .I prefer Blish-'s novelets. 

"A Blade of Grass" was an old idea· and s:faobury's at
tempt at .anti-climax WM b-adly done. He. can do much bet
ter th-�tn that. 

"The Shroud of Secrecy" was pretty good a ltho�h a bit 
bon n g .  

Aha! What's this I see? A plaAet with il plaeard 11round 
its equ11torj reading, "Humans are unfai-r to Alyx.." It's A lyx 
"Tne loM y Planet" an<l a d u-rned good story. The theme 
�;eminded me ·of "Whe-n the World Screamed/' by A. Conan 
IX>yle. 

"Skin Dupe" was &II rtght bvt not s.eience f�eHon. Ar:t· It i.s the fait of" ·tGe year� � � ill � Dense f09 w� ( ? )  by Napoli stunk. More about nlios (means pic-;;;;�',:�� �ft����· b-f.·-N'" � ����- ���l:to.� tuJ:.�i�teSecond�Thirly Days" shows �arke at hts best. � 

w appe"' ·� funer · , � • per �-J. . .. d ,...� '- J · th' 1• •t t' t f f t 
Evel')lftJrDft'::.t.....,.,., .. . ��- · • �·-'1;:£:WXJ;;,: ::r:· · o.f.Y.'ft�··is �r ... e>�a �•Yf l n <S up 11 new s1 ua '0!'• a new se · o ac ors, 

evt�e��'1' . . "'� =-..-.,.u� SJ�. c • . . 'l. d 
fot every stOl"(. TS...TD was by far the ·1ssue's best sfury. · 

seems-; t.q._ , be a-.._.._......,_ u �::�-- _._...J!. .. • -. . J� '"'The Colorful. Character" was a lso excel lent. This is the 

burns; , "':"'''"'""'::'""''..""- " . . .. , • - , . li'#"" fint. series I've ey.er seen that was carried from one sf. 
, · �g .to anofol\�. Let's have more Krishna-Vishnu stcries by de 

As theJtQUre 1�.oe� it ·it :eAl!Ri.lt . d .. ... w cam 
this is no creafitte"- of �. � bf�� some ��ly ••t&�tcM The-n Water" would ha.ve been fine had I known 
entity. It tS d<f'esse-d m funert'lt Itt� • wAh neet, Md &!- wMt Mr. Certmal W4S t4llting about, f itif! can 't see why 
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fhe girl doesn't fall for Carroll, who according to Cart· 
mill's descriptions is a mixture of Einstein ,  C lark Geble and 
Tanan .  

The i l lustrations by Verne Stevens were about a s  IHelike 
es a wax museum's stuff after the big fire. Final ly. cutting 
down on the Napoli ,  eh7 Nap' one pic wt�s as usual (ugh ! ) .  
finlay a n d  Astarita were below par. Seems to m e  that 
Astarita is getting in a rut. 

Letters were pretty interesting. I n  fact I can't find anything 
to insult. But a word ·about those clubs listed in your club 
department. I wrote you a letter about the Astro 81o-Chems, 
an sf c lub of which I am s-t. I sent the letter in August, 
but the A.B.C wasnn't mentioned in  your list. Wha hap· 
pen? · 

We ll  tht�t's about a l l  I have to say, except to remind you 
hopefully th<�t this letter is double-spaced end not as long 
as it seems.-1455 Townsend Avenue, New York 52, New York. 

Your letter arrived too I ate to make the 
December fanlisting and will be held over 
to the July SS listing. Incidentally� if you 
want to get in that one and have not already 
given us the dope, get it in pronto as we 
work about five months ahead on such items. 

You Astarita beefers will see some 
changes shortly, as that very aole young il
lustrator is developing his style remark
ably. Also watch for the work of one Peter 
Poulton, a brand-newcomer. 

P .A TER SL.A TER 
by Captain Kenneth F. Slater 

Dear Editor: November SS and December TWS bdth wel l 
up to standard. Especially li ked leinster's TH E OTH ER 
WORl.l> in the former and as c1 lways, I a ppreciated Rene 
LaFayette's Conquest of Space series • . . but Rene better 
watch out or he' l l  overdo it . .This one ( Em peror of the 
U�iverse) did "ave a new twist, it seems, end that was 
effe.etive. The rest of the tales went down well, but I have 
no speci&l mention for any of them. 

fn December TWS J&mes B lish's tale was very gOQd, end 
I l iked it but I put Murray Leinster's THE LON EY PLAN'ET 
over it in my plo_cing. I was also ple&sed to see that Ar· 
thur C. Clarke h&s improved the qual ity of his export m&· 
terial. Good show, Arthur, keep it up. See you in the White 
Horse some time lind buy you e beer for that one. Friendly 
type, Arthur, alwt�ys on the lookout for someone with a p lot 
to •pare. 

L S. de C. seems to have made up a ne.w "history"-he 
has 11ow used the planets menfioned in TH E COLO R FU L  
CHARACTER in two mags, and (t think) three or four stories. 
The history of "VIAGENS" woul d  be appreciated, and if 
TWS/SS can't see their way free to print p lease, Mr. 
Sprague, send it to me and I wil l  · run it in Operation Fan· 
test. I rather care for the names of the planets-Vishnu end so on---.eems to me that Mr. de Camp is drawing on 11is 
lrlowledge of mythology to n11me his plt�ces, uh7  

Pity that my letter about British f&ndom did not a rrive 
In time to be included in- the l isting of fan-clubs, but I 
lnow it didn't-it was my f.,uft too. I forgot to rut N EW 
YORK on the envelope, and I presume the _posta authori
tjes could m a ke noth mg out of the TWS/SS Suite 1400, etc, 
USA, so they sent 'it back. It arrived about a week ago. re· 
turned. Uh, uh.  But please don't give up· the scheme-<Jive 
the ot}ler mugs another chance, maybe they are like me
missed the d'ead'- l ine. 

Now, to mention one of the b lots on the horizon (yeh, I 
guess my typer a lso mixes metaphors.) Captain Future • • • •  

Captain •t@$& Future-pleMe why? And you say "a series"! 
One I could stand, but a series! ( Don't be disheartened, I 
shan't stop my sub If you h&ve one o month even.) At one 
time, when peece first broke out and I wu able  to get 
a round to col lecting again I managed to get a l l  the Captain 
Futures. I think there were seventeen ( ? )  and the last 
one to complete the set J paid 7/� ($.1 .50) for. And having 
g·ot 'em and read 'em, I sold the darned things for 3/6 
each whi le I cou ld,  and the last five for 10/-. just to 9et 
rid of �em.  And now we stc1rt again. Oh heclc. 

That vortex • • •  'WCl have a recurrent one in Germany. 
It comes and goes, but normal ly it starts up around 1 900 
houri on the third Thursdey of each month. You wal k  th (ough 
it, and YO'! see folk who a ppear to be_ standing _at angle like 
this " /," iome of 'em stand l ike this "/.' '  Two of them 
superimposed l¢ok this way "X." Surprising things ha ppen1 occasionally yoa get so uncert\lin  a bout what is the vertica 
you finish like this XX (these !sst fflO are horizonta l ,  they've fl&d it) . But you've gueued -H-it's our "Meu Night" and, 
brotli�r. tMt can be 'som� vortexJ-Ja Gp. R.P.C., B .A.O. R.,  2l, c/o &.P.O., E119 land. 
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And we thought the vor (the hot vor at 
any rate) was temporarily over ! Don't 
worry, as you must by now have gat�ered 
w• are giving the fanclubs another chance 
to get themselves cosily listed. Don't for
get, in view of the rapid turnover in such 
associations, however, that we require sep
arate entry for each listing. We don't want 
to keeiJ on running clubs long dead or with 
changes of name, officers and addresses. -

Hope you have become reconciled by now 
to the reappearance of CF in our ccmpan
ion· mag, Kenneth. We like those we have 
read so far. Plenty of zip, · wham ·- and 
oomph, all dished up in most satisfactory 
style by E. Hamilton. Please keep letters, 
listing and your other highly-appreciated 
outpourings of B ritish stf coming. 

WE GET OLER AND OLER 
by ·Lin Carter 

Dear Ole Ed : I 've a lways been somewhat pt�rtia I to tales 
of esp and telept�thy, Fort and Thayer, Rhine etc. Your lead 
novel then was right up the proverbia l  a lley1 especit�l ly so 
i n  that it had a little bit of all of that witn just ., pinch 
of romance t�nd a good helping of adventure mixed in for 
better flavor. Quite an edible concoction, easy on the iaste 
buds &nd not too hard to digest. 

Burp I 
I got just a little tangled up in  all of that psychic gob

bledy<iJook however. I am a f&irly wel l  educated boy but I don t know my psychokinesis from a hole in the ground. 
To say nothing of "involuntary precog n ition," "parapsychol
ogy," and "superconscious telekineticists." 

Despite the fact that I ' m  not too sure of how everything 
came out, I enjoyed it. M uchly. Quite a bit o long the same 
l ine as Wil l iamson's "The Humanoids" that ran in one of 
your competitors and is  being brought out by Simon and 
Schuster soon. Morel 

Definitely the best of the three novelets this time, was 
"The lonely Planet ,"  which this correspondent en joyed even 
though the i l l ustrt�tion was worthy of nothing h igher than ., 
comic book. Jones' "Alien Machme" series ( I  presume it . is 
a series) looks prom1sing, even though I usua l ly disl ike S$lries. 
The return of Cap Future! though, is a series that I ' l l  enjoy. 
I don't hesitate saying I i ked Cap when he was b�ing pub· 
lished, and by Hamilton. I intend to enjoy this series. 

Sprague de Camp's "colorful" short had the same g.ener
al background as a serial recently published elsewhere. 
Hmmmm? How so? Nice though. The Space Salvage things 
are slowly degenerating, I ' m  afraid. This one was we-aker 
than the last. Who is CartmHI, a nyway? 

I' admit I did st1ck my neck out, when I upheld Rex Ward's 
argument a bout women having eret�fed no first-rate litera· 
ture. You ,misunderstand me tliough (or perhaps I stat�;� it 
awkwsrdly)-1 do not "deny women a place in the creat1ve 
a rts. " 

f Simply say tht�t, with mighty few a nd far between ex· 
ceptions, the female sex have prese.nted no truly first-r�e 
clossics of literature. You list a very imposin(J group !J.f 
writers but I rep·eat, there is among them not one writ�r 
the eq uel of Dickens, ·not one poet to compare 'ro Shake
speare or Mi llon, not one- painter that can hold a cendle to 
Raphael,  Whistler or Picasso. 

You mention Sappho, whom the poet Swinburne ca l ls the 
very g reatest poet that ever lived. I say that so few of 
her poems exist foday, end those in such mutilated condi· 
tion, that it is impossible tb judge her appa rent genius 
fairly. You list the Brontes, certainly the cret�tors of two 
fine books bu.t that cannot be compared (either in quanlty 
or qua lity) to the literary output of, say, Thackeray, 
Maugham, or Oie.kens. 

And I a lso dispute the statement that women are, or 
were, chained by 1\ousework or c hi·ldbearing d rudgery. -Our· 
ing the last .centuries the women who were wealthy and had 
the socie l  �osition to ac.cumulate education ht�d every op
portunity to write. Being wealthy enough to be educt�ted1 they certainly were wealthy enough to have serv<�nts a na 
house.keepers, who took care of the drudgery. In filet, sh.el· 
tered and protected as they were, the aristocratic women 
of the last few centuries had little else to do but read and 
write. . 

Anybody e lse care to get in on this? How a bout the dis
taff side of fandom 7 Achtung, Astra Zimmer! 
By the ·woy, rt�n ecross a quotation the other day that I 



presume is the source of La Brackett's Htfe "lake of the 
Gone Forever." Am I riqbt7 It's from the Sanscript poem, 
"Black Mariqolds," frans�ated from the Bi lha na by Powys· 
Mathers: 

" • • •  adva nces n.ot 
Her weary station by tlle black lake 
Of Gone FoTever, in whose fountain vase 
Ba lances the water- li l ies of my thought.'' 

Am I right?-1734 Newark St. So., St. Petersburg, Fla. 

Frankly we ·haven't the slightest idea
but it lounds likely, Lin. Perhaps La B her
self will enlighten upon seeing this or hear
ing about it. We hope so. 

But to get back to the eternal squabble 
-in our liSt of lady litterateuses (redun
dant, what? )  we forget perhaps the great
est she-writer of them all-Jane .A,ustin. 
And how about ·Kay Boyle, Edna Ferber, 
Pearl S. Buck, Sigrid' Undset, AnnE.. Par
rish, Harriet Beecher Stowe, G. B. Sterne, 
Virginia Woolf, Rebecca West, Gertrude 
Stein, Amy Lowell, Ellen Glasgow · and 
E!mily Dickinson, to name a few ? And this 
barely t�ps the list. 

All rig:ht, you say "there is among them 
not -one writer the equal of Dickens, not 
one poet to compare to Shakespeare or Mil� 
ton." How in hades ean we tell, since· most 
of them have not had time to acqJJire the 
gleaming perspective and. patina of: age? 
But the authors above represent a titanic 
amount of prose, poetry and drama which 
has become, inextricably interwoven with 
the living lore of our times. 

In days to eome their rating and that of 
other.s we have not happened to mention 
may be a lot higher than that ol some 
more - · bighly - regarded - in - critical - es
teem male authors. Perhaps they did have 
leisure in the· last century-but it is only 
recently that woman. has been allowed the 
soeial, intellectual, sexual and professional 
frP.edom that fosters the growth and devel
opment of creative ability. We tlfink the 
girls have done and are doing astoundingly 
well-and the end lies. far over the rim af 
the horizon. 

N£W HANDLE 
by Morion %immer Bradley 

Dear Editor: What's stf com ing to ?  When the editor tta.rts 
in- M-d writes an editorial stating that the old-time adven· 
ture.·war story is outdated and thet the "coming," stuft is 
psycholo�ical conflict • • • blab:, blah, .blahl look here, 
Edifor, d1d· it ever .occur to you th:at science-fiction is a bout 
the Of\IY field where an escapist reader can get away from 
a iJ the pseudo-psychological b�therings that are parlor· 
tr1cks now? 

I lcnew it was coming. I knew it when you started pri�tf· 
ing yp.rllJ about a little h ousewi.fe naqted O�a and the 
troubfa. .Jhe had runnin<f he.r futuristic h�use . Fond1y you pat the avtftor on the back a)'l"d croon. "Now · look here. Just 
the kind of story that -th� Saturday �ing Post prints or 
wiO print fifty years from now.'·' 
• 

look here a�ai9� Editor. Did i.t ev�r o�llf- to .vou- ibot 
!f we wanted to. read · a bout · a ho.\ll5e W1fe nam� Oona hav· IB<.;I trouble. run n1ng l)er h?use we· �1itd pi�fc.s:LIP any woin· 
an s magaz1ne and read 1t? Sans the futumtiC d�ub le-tatk 
m�tybe cut that "basic human conflict" wou-ld sti!i be there 
ifl ftM woman's maga�ne . 

Fans don't read science-fiction for "ba� 1\·um�n con· 
flict." At feast not unless it's dressed up in- rea l adventure 
fantasy or scien ce . Granted that you gam the· non-fan Teed� 
ersh ip when you run Oona-and-Jid: and a l l  thlt' rest of the 
stuff. Because the fan can say proud ly to the non-fa n, "look, 
it's iu-\t like what you read." So- the non-fan agrees with 
hif!! a,..d the fan pats himself on the back, bect1use he's 
ga1'11ed a new c·onved. BUT-

The ,tew convert sti l l  won 't like a rocket yam or an inter
planetary yarn or a space story or a super-science yarn. 
Instead th1s hypothetica l convert writ-es in, screaming f-or 
more pros;,ic " basic h uman conflicts.'' The Ed itor reads, 
prints them-and science-fiction is no long er stf. 

In the name. of heaven , 'what is wron� with a deep-space 
story? Pe'Ople bave been scre.ami ng, ' Space-opera· is out· 
moded!" But just why?' We don't know any more abotJt the 
men of Mars than we did twelve years ago , w�en stf w;,s 
in its· heyday. Space is j ust as  much' of a mystery, just as 
th r iiHhg a settin-g for adventure and science. 

Science-fiction editors have been moaning. about the fact 
that "Science i� catching up with science fiction." But in· 
stea.d of getting ahead of sc1ence again--here science can't 
catch tliem-into the dimensions or time trave l or space 
travel-they just adoP.t a fatalist atfitt�de, and' WTite about 
things of everyday h .fe right here on Earth. They write an 
ordinary story, label it 1959 instead of 1 949 and ca.fl· it stf. Dam it, rocket stories, time�travel stories, M<ns. stories 
inter-ga lactic stories, aTen't out-moded. They won't be untif 
someoody lands on Mars or in a Roman festival or on tile 
fou rth planet . of Sirius. 

And-again, darn it-1 sti l l  say that the· i nterp l aneta ry ad
venturer,. wheth'er a l'a Leig h BraG:kett, a$ in THE MOON THAT 
VAN IS H E D  or a Ia M urray Leinster, as in TH E MAN LESS 
WORLDS, i�n·t outmoded. The interdimensiona l  adveRturer, 
such as Bond-Ganelon in THE' DAR K  WORlD or what's-his
name in TH E TRANS.GALACTIC TWI N S  isn 't outmoded. 

BUT-the housewife havi ng trou ble running her house is 
outmoded. The g uy who's worried because his child is de
veloping a psychos i s is outmoded-IN SC I ENCE FICTION. 
Because-the other magazines pri nt the same th inq. nowa· 
days. If that's science-fiction then EVERY MAG

'
A'Z I N E  ON 

THE MARKET IS A STF MAGAZ I N E. So all we fans fiave to 
do is t.o pid the ones with the prettiest covers. 

Come on, come on, let's get back to Mars and Venus 
and the First Ga laxy and the WorRi o{ Ctorth and Deep· 
space , and have some ·fun out there. I h ate baby-siftin:9"7 
even· 1f it's a science-fiction hero who does the· baby.sithng 
-and Captain Future would loo.k cute opening. a soma l»ttre 
or acting. as nursemaid in a ch i ld's creche in the Future 
{ By the way, aren't any mothers going to bring. th eir kids 
up at home in the Future ? ) .  

No-l'm a ll '  for the old-type stuff. It can be well-written 
and well-plotted, it doe.sn 't have to be blood-�nd·t.hu:nder. 
But for �te's sake don't go Domestic on us! Or< w&' ll· have 
to cha n{Je your name to STARR1 NG SOMA STORiES . or 
OONA"S· H04?E !;!O LD C£M PAN !ON or TRUE ·CON FES· 
SIONS Of A �.:>IRL ROCK c:1EER. . 

Whicp God forbid! Seriously, you've printed a lot' of 
good stories lately. I hope you aren't goin g to stop rust be· 
caus� a few peop le yap about s pace�opera l But don't go 
overboard on p'arlor psychology. 

PS-Yes, this. is the former Astra-l was married cr few 
weeks ag'o, and am living in Texas with my btasband. I in· 
tend to ke�p on .shooting manusc·ripts to· y6ur offices too.'
BJJX 1 296, leveJiand., Texas. 

Here's hoping we don't have to bounee 
them all the way baek to Texas, Marion-. 
and congratulations on your new estate. 
Long may it wave, et cetera ! 

But you seem to have dropped your h9(]
ful of bricks not only on. the wrong plaC'e 
but at the wrong time. We haven't bought 
an Oona anc Jick story i:n, Io, th!s many a 
long moon and our beef against the adven
ture-war story wag more in plaintive objec
tion to a subject fast growing painfully 
repetitive (we should know-we not only 
re.ad but run en-ough of 'em) than an attack 
on th'e space adventure yarn per. 'Se .  

We have· just two chief objections to the 
run-of-the-mill space-opera. In the first 
place, too often it is a plain old adventure 
story tbat , eould have happeneu in the 
Mato Grosso or Central Africa, or Tibet 
or India or Malaya or the South Seas or 
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any of the less-known pa_rts of the world. 
Just labelling Port Moresby Planet Station 
X-9, making the old DC-3 3pace Cruiser 
Astrellita, making the natives Martian Kig- _ 

mies and calling. the local Australiar bobby 
an Interplanetary Patrolman, doesn't make 
it stf-not to us at any rate. 

Our second beef against the B-2 or rou

tine space-opera lies in the childiRhness of 
its characterization and subsequent situa
tion arid story development. From the 
sainted "Skylark of Space" on to too much 
of the p�esent we inevitablr find our hero a 
sickeningly and stupidly noble · character, 
our heroine merely a foil for B�Ms, our 
Villain motivated only by incredible greed, 
our dialogue something to shame the ghost 
of the author of the Rollo Books. In short 
-ugh ! 

But when it's credible and well conceived 
and projected in three or more dimensions 
we love it as well as you do. As witness the 
appearance of Dirk Wylie's "When Time 
Went Mad" in our last ( February, 1950) 
issue. 

How about blowing down that man Car
ter for us, Marion ? 

LONG-WARD 
By Rex E. Ward 

Dear Editor: I find this disc�ion of vertic� most interesting. S-ince I �et up around Oio! once every several months 
J befieve I w1l l  make it -. special point to conduct a soft 
of one-rrfan invest111efion of this vortex that Mr. Hehr men
tions in his letter •n  the December issue. And spea king of 
unnatural phenomena, I witnessed • tnOtt 81\USual one lest 
summer while spending some time in  Santi! BarJ:>araC w_llich 
(for the benefit of those who a ren't familiar w1fh e hfor· 
nia's topography) JS focated a bout � miles north of Los 
Angeles on the coast. 

The ·citizens thereabouts are quite proud of their phe· 
nomenon. ft has be.en attributed to .everything from deros to 
a deposit of lodestone. At first g lence1 this phenomenon a p· 
pears to· -be nothing more theft a qutte normal hi l l  with a 
road running down it. To the left there is e st9ne wal l, to 
the right en open field. 

In  ou• car we travel up this niH (It b ca l led "Magnetic 
Hi l l")  end then we reach the top end beSJin our descent 
on the ott>er stde. It is here that we expettence this weird 
phenomet�on. We shut off the motor of the car-. We sit and 
wait. Soon, the car be�ins to move. Not down the h i l l-not 
forward-but up the h l l l-backward l ' 

Wel l ,  as the defe.ctive says, in the whodunits, oil the clue� 
are before YOII-'VOU c_en solve the puzzle if you are clever 
enough. The d ue is here too-and I don't believe it Is tsny 
more vague than some of the clues 1 n  the -whodunits. 

However, I won't keep vou guessing. Here is the solu
tion: Actual ly, there is no phenomenon. 'tt is -oi l  en optical 
i l l usion crE:ated by the stone wall  to the left of the roacf. 
In reality, the h i l l  does not go down as it eppears but con
tinues up-hence our car is rol l ing backward down the hi l l .  
The waH is liigh at the far efld and low at the e n d  near us 
-the same principle used in  the old gag-picture a bout three 
men wa llcing one behind the other by the side of 8 fence • 

Each man a ppears to be tal ler than the one before him, 
when in  actual ity they a re a ll the satne size. The wa ll ere· 
etes the effect; the wall  is the culprit in this Santa Barbara 
mystery. But it is remarka b le how the ·hi l l  seems to be goilfg 
down when it is going u p. 

I ex.1mined the road from otl angles and I swear it seemed 
to be going down. The only Wlty to make sure is to survey 
it, I imagine, with proper equipment. I didn't bother to do 
this because I realized that the wa!l was the only possilrle 
answer . 

• . . Or is. itJ • • .  

Three points i n  your answer to my letter jn the December 
issue need clarification. One: you are fumping the track 
wlfen you spea k of long pictures and long st�tu�being 
better th011 thOrt ones. J opply- this "rufe•• Of length bejng 

necessary f01 the achievement of completeness o n ly to 
music and most types of fiction. I have never intimated that 
it should a pply to sculpture, architecture and paintings. That 
is stretching things too far. I assume you were serious-
were you? You mey have been doin-g that just to pull'  my leg. 

Point Two: You remarked that you preferred to a pp roach 
problems of the inte-llect intel lectual ly. Our discussion dealt 
with music. Surely you do not consider m usic 8n "intel 
lectual problem" ?  For that matter, do you consider musie, 
intel lectua l in  !In'( war at a l l 7  

1 certainly d o  not. consider it completely a n d  definitely 
aa emotional  form of expression-1 cannot see how it could 
be construed otherwise. Wil l  you explain. I do not meon 
that music is completely t�e emotional expressions IJ� a 
sin g le man's feelings. Even when music is painting 11 picture · 

of something in no way a l lied to the composer's emotiOIJI
such as 11 tone poem-1 cannot see ca l ling it intellectual. 

I agree with you that it is plausible and h'ighly - advisable 
to a pproach an intel lectual - problem in an intellectual man
�rer. I merely fai l  to see mus1c as being "inte l l ectual . "  

Point Three: Nothing ): a n  be gained from what I am going 
to say next-but I must defend what I con$ide; one of the 
finest works of music ever composed. So let me herewith 
IISSert that I disagree with you anent Hanson's Romantic. I 
do not feel that it is excessively luveni le.-on the extreme 
contrary I feel that it portrays in the finest possible fashion 
that which it is supposed to portray-romantic lyricism and 
a sincere interpretation of the softer emotion. · 

Wel l  to more immediate mattera, I have olready ex
pressed my p leasure at the return of Captain Future. I thin k  
he wil l  not appear doted-since he is appearing in novelet 
form. t imagrne a lso that Hamilton will suppress much ef 
the lurid "$pace-opera" which characterized the early boolc
lengthers. At 8ny rete I Cell flardly wl!'it to read the first 
yam in this new series. I will onl y  comment on one of tete fiction stories in this, 
the December issue. That one astory Is leinster's "lonely 
Planet, " Now that is the !YPe of thing I l i ke !  Truly a won· 
derful &tory. Especia l ly not1ceable of cour�e- is the fact that 
e l most the entire story is presented i n  n arretive form. That was 
especia l ly noticeable-and especia l ly op_pea ling. I dares(!y most 
writers would fai l  to turn Qut a n  interesting yarn if they 
attempted to make use of this device. 8'ut [-einster h a ndled 
it beautiful ly. If possible I would l ike to see another of this 
type sometime-by leinster, that is. 

Your interior ert is very good-bUt the cover! 
En_ough said .-305 East t¥laple Avenue, El Segundo, Cali-

fornia. · 

You should be a little long in both · legs 
by this time, Rex. But seriously, there is 
-simply no definitive answer ·to anyone's re
action to works of art. Some· of us respond 
with emotional directness to virtually 
everything we experience, others must 
sidetrack it through the intellectual een
ters (wherever they are) of the brain. 

We guessed your Magnetic Hill problem 
just as you did-but we"'d like to see one 
of these vortices ju-st the same. Hope you 
enjoyed the revivified Captain Future in 
SS as much as you hoped to enjoy same. 
And that ,.Lonely Planet" thing was :1 ice 
Leinste;r. 

What we have enjoyed most about your 
recent · letters, Rex, ia the controversil!s 
they seeni to have started. Here we were, 
just bumbling along in the eame old way, 
when-whammo-up come the brickbat 
boys and the lipstiek-hurling lasses. And 
for once no one is trying to determine 
whether Lovecraft wrote stf .or whether 
Kuttn�r is better than Merritt or viee 
versa. 

We hope you can keep them coming
and we apologize for our occasional past 
facetiousness in replying to your well
thought-out screeds. But let's not get too 
emotional abou.t it. 

Or- �all wf!? 



NQt :Sy· � wayriJ h()w 
� i: ·tiM w a add.J2e&J; on YJQli� 
n� let.te-r., ., WQ< • ha:.v:� it up tQ.· daie. . 
Le. Sla�in. (_asia�" to. t� �t (}:f· :y.-QU.} and 
la .. Zi�r ae e� re��tly wed .. 

-�li�t, i.� sQ; hf � the fantu;r-aoVMt 
RiekQ., l: y � � ill our cb.ai:r yoq. W{)ul.d 

- �  in1l1led to it I�s · • littl& h"ke. b&mg 
a ®}lege pf'Qfef3$Dr · d �eiug them c�. 
burgeon and move on. Thanks for th.e �tor� 
analy-s�·. 

OUT ON A LAMB 
by 1ante· Lam& 

OUT' OF TH!· FR.Yt 
by- Jilltl �lcJfrank 

PAM 
. Dear E-ditor: In tlte Dece!J'her n:uuu ... !N� ��Qel. in 
YOUil �me' t:�t11-mn� r.ba.. F.ry.tn'f � •• 'flO"-> boib: fr� me and pantMLCt me�:l . vast!¥ !mrt.. a£im!:t tf\e �ts tft&.t ·you SQ. 
cat:efW1Y' ,p_pint� out, ..t>ut wh� 10 Gbu. n<We ®l �·· expect. fer' tt� c� (itt: · YG!J!· ctan, a �"'*' C.O.FI'J'), til. N�ro-. 
nomicon?. I'm sorry. I dtdn't me11n to get so med. lrt: the 
future I shall' repent end conect· my_ . f�lb. 0�? 

L 
• , 

Tha- othel' do�, I· cha. JiCe<i uport � lWS; irot!' boc"' '!.... 36. 
It &mal'el- 11M tMt. ortc:e vpon. a tim., ut. this. town. """'� t�· a-... no facw buf< me, ther• W41 li c!N!� .of 1M eM 
S& le� I'm tryJn.IJ! fo . r;et fit' Cll'>tdacfl wi& qld me� . 
i!), Woodmere fhw this letter. -:: 

.., 

·, 



. Thil latest iasue of your ml!gazine is way above average. 
Every issue it, but th11t isn't the point. I ' d like :to s�y that 
l en-,oyed ''The Shroud of Secrecy" best. tt's a swel l  chan·ge frQm the thud and b lunder. Don Nardini's poem was the best 
I ·llave see.n in a long time, and congrats to him for it. And goodbye to- you.-1 1 16 Fulton St., Woodmere, N. Y. 

Sorry, Jim, but don't take TFP toQ seri
ously. It's all in fun. And remember, we're 
pretty kind to amateur stf magazine pub
lishers� editors, authors, · artists, et eeter�, · 

in STARTLING STORIES-.and at much 
greater length. 

Glad you liked the issue and hope you 
contact a flock of veteran stfentliusiasts in 
the Woodmeres. 

MOON FOAM 
by W. Paul Ganley 

Dear Editor: In · the words of Immortal Ghu, . inscribed ln lettetS of foe on the Sacred Stone at the End of the Uni· 
verse and the Be� mning of the Fourth Dimension : "Let 
the Fi nder Bewa.rel Yea, verily, it is truth. · ' 

One picks up TWS. One looks at the cover. When one 
regains consciousness. one writes a. miuive to Ye Edde tel ling 
hhJ'l how that reeked. Then one . reads the next story,. and 
writes a third missive to Ye Edde telling how that reeked. 
Then one reads the fourth story-

Then one reads TRS and writes a n  nth missive to Ye Edde, 
containing, a poem! The last .straw that, wh-Jch brea-ks the 
camel•s l:iack, or so they say. Whether. or not Ye EC!de is a 
camel is unimportant in this discus!ion. Sha l l  we go on ? 
Yel l ·· · B'ut Ye Edde-7 Jhrouc;�h it -el l  he remains Stalwart,. Sturdy, 
St� .Gb how Thrjlhng, .how Wondrous. how Startlinol  

t:r.-•.must hav.e been a fan editor once. 
Or h�ve run Bellevue. 
And ihen cam�s tE!_mporary salvation-insanity is warded_ 

off. deJayed for a,. hme. For there hath arrived e letter . 
from North To�awand�1 New York, that Holy Mecca second· 
only to the Glorious Maven of Ghu. • . And Jt praises the cStories. lt does, too-to wit: 

"Let the Find41r Beware:· was worthy of L!!imt�r in �is 
better moments l n . tact at was rem�n1scent of hiS earher 
worb. After c:ogitafing- heavily �nd ponderously, I reached 
the inevitable conClll$ion-tlus story l enjoyed. Why, I 
couldn't say. Cquld it be that it Is unique, plausibfe, welt· 
plott¢<1, well-wt1tten, inte lligible? 

Ye ·-.Edde rriust have thought so too, since it was the 
Jeod story. · . . 

''The · Lonely ,Pian�t" �as t�uly supetb'. leinstet more tlian 
compens.ated for h11 fa1lure four months previously. This, I 
believe·. 1.s as orig)nal as anything can be. 

the ,second Jones story was not as good as the first but the next nolds promise·. As � mQtter.·. of fact, a l l  this secorid tale did was promise. Wel l ,  I �waif th.- third. • • • 

· 

For some reason I didn't l i ke Clarke-'s tale as well as the 
other lono o.nes. I couldn't venture to give reasons.. It lias werythin9 •. Doubtless there wil l  be much ·lauding of it  and I 
con see the point of those who did enjoy it-but for me 
the ending was something of a letdown. · 

Bradbury was his usual majestic $elf, elthoug� .t have 
IIOticed 1'10 stories of late comparable with HOM ECOM I N'G, 
THE JAR, TH E NEXT IN L I N E. M illiON YEAR PICNJc; 
and several others. of his acknowledged "classics"�r eyen 
with his niaqa;ine wotk of last year, web ac PI LLAR OF 
FI RE. I R RITATED PEOPlE, THE MAN. 

J, like a l l  others, await the advent of the new Bradbury 
novel, that . il if it · ever manages to get written. Oh well 
Brac�ett should _compensate fot The Man vn.ti l his arrival 
in the future with a novel-length story. Cartmill; end · Mor· 
rison (new?l were very good this issue and since that first 
SAlVAG� atrocity the Cartmi l l  stories have · been enterta-in· 
ing 

De Camp was a letdown, espe�ially the explanation
perhaps beceus� ' I o�ce y.-rot� a story with ·that- very gimmi�k 
et the end. I hked 1t 'hl l  tff-en though-but Mjoy de Cariip 
m larger doses thap this. ·. . ' 

'The fflo�t .,egregioUS �nd most nli't-eworth,Y • . thing, i� TRS 
wCJS .Nardt:zzl s pome. Sounded a mite. femllrar-sliad.es not orl"ly of· longfellow but of Shakespeare a lso. Did f ne-glect ·to 
mention that 8eTgey's model Js dve ' for a change. Seems 
to rile I've �un into this- very gal on a few other covers
fflat Is, I would have liked ·tQ run into her • •  � • · 

- Oh, moonfoaml Salud, cursed o�l_:_l l9 Werd Road, North 
fonawanda', N.ew Yotk., 

. On the whole Blish's story seems· to have 
given rise to about as favorable a reader 

·. 

response as any in recent issues; Wonder 
how his werewolf job, ''Let There Be No 
Darkness," in this issue will go. Almost 
inevitably we shall ·1\ml o.ut.

· 

William Morrison is certainly not new
he was writing' for us quite regularly seven 
to eight or nine years ago, -even did a. couple 
of Captain Futures after Edmond Hamilton 
was drafted. Then the war gOt him.. which 
accounts for the hiatus in Morrison bylines . 
uBtil just lately. 

· -

MORE ORE VOR 
by Joyce Grissom . ' 

. Dear Editor: This OREGON ' VO"RTEX that seems td be 
!'f'd�?r fire is a very 'interesting place to see,, be it fake, 
•Hus-1o.n .or wha_tever Tbe fact that tlro!ls-ands of -people g o· !'a see 1t, eyery' sumj'n_er te?tJfies 'o that. Man·y people visit 

. !t �everal t11'J)�S. These odd1t1e·s w1 l l  P.hotograph and y�u ar.e 
!nvtted to br,ng your own camera. It IS well worth· the rn<�ri'ey' 

· 1t ta'�es to go through ff, · · 
Now to your magazine.. Wonder a·nd Startling are both 

very good mags and when my subscriptions. to a ri-va l pair 
run 'out • Intend to switch. I find a fmost llll of the stories 
tops and the letter section is · th__e <best. · l> • • 

.Kuttner and Bradbury and Leinster and Brackett · are. ··a 
few of my .pet wr�ters. 1· · specially. enioy stories· a long the 
Merritt tine.-Rte. I, Box 1n. Talent, Oragon.  · · 

And you live bi' Talent-wish. mou of our
authors did. Thanks for the note, Joyce, . 
and drop us another soon.· Are you related 
to the ball-playing Grissoms·? 

· 

COMPANION SEEKER 
' by Clark Downey 

.Qear Eel.: like AlYJ<, leinster's loil:ely 
.
pf.anet, · I seek . com

p.a nionshi p. The one stf. fan I · know within a 25-mi.le radius� 
has renounced this, · the greatest form of literature, in ord:.er 
to re'ad tho�e vile, inhuman tporcts stories. I ask your aid i11 
secUJing some acquainf�nces who sti ll  possess enough sanity· 
ill this c.r�zecf hulk  of. a .worJd , to read t� most delightful ' 
form of ht!lrature, sc1entlfichon. I woul d· welcome and · an· 
�er an.y end a·JI le-tters, .car_?� • .  n?tes, ·?r any 'of the ·other 
higher forms of · commumcahon. 1n.dbdmg telepathy. Espe-. 
cially welcome would be c:orresponden.ce ·from fans l! r-ound*my 
age, 16,, to be exact. · 

. · · . · 

Since my job permits me to rea.d at a desk during- bou.rs, 
I ba.ve oodles of- time to t.ead and study -the Slori.es, i l los, ,iJ " 

.T RS. ( �nclos" $.50 In cash, �ertifieq check, or moJleY order 
to rece1ve· my 16-paqe pamphlet on "How to Obta1n a Posi· 
ti�n" .) • So pull  in your neclc lind dQdge the brickbats:' ' 

Best '" the December ish was "The t..dnely Pla11et." leinster · did a swel l  job on an , intricate subject. r . 
James B lish (who's hi!?) has a better-than�average secon_d /"'" · 

in his " Let the Find;er Beware.". I 'd like to see· more on/ : 
the �mused portion and -powers contai'ned in the h um n 
�� .. . 

Third IS "Thklter Than Water" by Cleve Cartmi l l  .. Hav�: a 
· tilcj,ng to shorts abo4t 'Space Sal.vage, Inc:., anyhow. 1-

�.e · Shroud of Secr�y·• a.na "Thirty . Se�on' ds--1hirty 
Days are far below par for , TWS ·novelets. Clarke' and 
Jones have done better. · 

"A Blade ot Grass" and "Skin Dupe·" were fi'tlers. on I� 
that. b RB in a rut or something'1 

"The' Colorful Char.aeter" was good 'but de Camp -c-an 
also do better. I 

Nuf seid about stories. Now for tbe i l tos. � 

fiQIJ!y.< my favorite �,anyhowb �p to par. Astarita- � • 
g09d one on p. 123, tne rest � emg sub-norma l.  

I have ·a kic"k' c<incernJng 'the ·.l&yout · -of_ yol)r ili<>s. ! like 
to read -of some espec•al!y vlv1d hapl).en.m9 and, w1thout 

- thumbing through the· entire story; fee the J ! !o  · �aririg me 
in the face. The onf;) on 12- 13  is final ly explained in second 
column p. -45. It looks like a Milledgeville escapee- (that's the 
Georgi� . n ut hotiSe. for your Information). laid out the De-
ee.mber 1sh. -

Seri<>U'Sly tbo11gh, I fflorough� .�!l .i�Y TWS .an.d SS and a� 
-loo�mg fotw&id to Jan��ary TWS and tlte 'feature novel, "Wjlen Ttme Went M��· ' · Keep ltP ifle cjo6(l work.-' 
Box No. 63, Wavetjy -R6n, Ge.orglo • 

' 
'r our · plaint inent the ttlustrat�ons · and 



their re.pla�m.-entr is a tnu.gh_ mae t.o. li>llSWer. 
co-nstru.etiv... The. illu�ration belongs, 
with the opening · laMout-i.t icS n.ot, only 
decoration bwt. suppQSeG t.o. b.e. to. some- de
gree. a chte. te what lies. within iorthcom
ing pages fe:r: the- £}llospe.e,�v;e reader. 

NaturallY' it is. defiirable to u,se. .the di
max:-pur:wortecl:l� the· most, �xciting m.o
me-nt in the tale-for t.he pu.rpos� And if 
the opening paragraphs on.I� we:r:e i11u.a
trated we'd have a lot of stories with their 
climaxes at the wrong end.. We're. afraid 
you'll simply have to keep on su:ffe1·ing, fu 
silence or otherwise, Clark. Luck witn focal
fans.. 

soeks-, Bfll:. G.ood lnek with yrou:r.· n.e,w (the 
thi:rd) PSFS� 

As for new� storiesr---grow . up., ehu-m. 
There are only so many possible situations 
-tlli'rty-six, we believe iS' i!he ciassic count 
and at Ie·ast- half of those are utterlY un
printabfe in _modern comm'e·reial pu.blis'fr
ing. It is· who gets into· them· a:nd how and 
where and when and W'hat happenS' that 
makes for freshness. 

D IZZI 
by Don J. Nardizzi 

Dear Editor ; Without. a doubt all the letter$ thi$ i$$ue will 
have have $age· comment$· on the Oregon 'l(orte* and' o.ffi:et 
vortice$. I cnoo$e to be- d iffe rent . Primaril'tl oecau$.e I. know 
a lot of nothing about it. However., let. me $'aw that $orne 
of the explanation$ on the phenomenon border on the 
fen-aiic_ Th·e:; ha.ve· am amino.ut $Gund, J, fe-ar- that, $oon· we 
$ha li' hear abtmtr people- livinq, in $ubte:rrane:an cave$ who. 
keep thtowin·g $llp.er>-mo.nke.yr w.renc.he$. into man,'$> $trife 
for achievement, PeriSh fx:lrbidt .let.'$· keep both feet o.n. the 
greuna-.. e.ven tl:i'O' w rea'Ch fo:r. the. $'tar$',. 

lrefu�e· w� ego, any f:u.�tti�. let. me: e��plain that the reafQI'l 
foe theo. ufe Of. ths. $. i$ th!111 tftat, a: ce::taio t&te.r on ffi\4 
typewri<ter i$'- pl�ll' I:IU$'ted. If $ho.w$ u.p- like; a: de.qree mar�. 
$o. have. patience. 

· 

T:lti$: i$$'ue wa$'- qo:odr, Liked th� majorit;¥ o..f: the.. $'tQJ:i'.e\. 
$tWJ' t feeJl V hli'Ve.. one �·ni of: pr.ai$6'. f.al' B'cadblw.!'$ 
"A Blade-- Cilf• <!;r,a.i'$.'' YatiH> have. a• lo.tl o.r fan$ falliii<J1 -,;qu. 
it wa$ "though':f- p1 ovonngJ." May.be it w4 B:U.ti �t. me. be· 
the fir$t tQ. ca$t a vote for obl ivion for the ph ra$e "thou<}bt 
provo:ld��-"· lfo Ita$ been· a-bu$ed> to> & point ot meanirrg lel$
ne$� Atn the $'tori mate· 'fGU t!u-nlc:. $ome- ma� 'tOU 
th in.k $ome unprinto:lirlet thfn"9$. ll mean-., W$. thou.g)lt �o:
voktng. � th8t Mr$1.. Pe�$en ha$ bro.ug}t:t. up. the: old.-anct. to 
yoo-,. r rrite·tiirq;-¢cmftover$:Y! c.f th.e cev.ef', HI whic:.h· the 14!-< 
men$ the- lovelie$) immeq.u.ate gatb>. thi$; i$ un i!J.$t ta our. 
good Bergey. Mar, I point' ou th� O¢t�be c:o.�-er to toM$. 
P.? There tlte we:! -dl!ld mlffe $eem$' fa> b.� g.leef.u.llv p;u$hing 
tlie' miTdly.. $tarlled Judi- off the diffi. &dt-iJP bei-nCJl «n 
arclic:- $cene, Ea-rle: tmt tiio:u.ghtfuJl"t' dr�$Jeet the. dolt in. FU-�$; Fur$',, $it>$t FU.r$1 • � 'Diinl:' oii itt <!All' aY.Qne � 
tfie femerit'f to c:riti,cize!2' • • , I re$t' my: c.a$e 

1\nd aJ5rqp:o$!, allow- � to q_uot� ri!Tffl ma:g:azi-ne,. Cct.., 
10 . • • unqer "tfie Pre$$J. R�r� 7JJ • n'[he. woncferl�t 

. worl'd of $dence--fictian· i� p:Of!l.wated with �i.the. liero.e$, 
bo$omv heroine$, buq-_eyed mon$t�r$

h
· (our o":"n 

.
la.n9.u� 

th-are:-1.. 
&oy$) «nd. et� • . � .. l:n:t$ t 1$f. w.or.ld afi $cienee 

an-d � . . ... ; ·$8(, the> uglv,; rea:riir91 h.ead ll � ftk. � � � 

N ow WH ERE do yow $uppo$e th-e.y got. rtf>At iaea7 .. . . 
hmmmmm.?. 

l:i�e-d P'ace'$ lefter. Agf£1*. with, him. ab.out the. inev�t.:t:bil.
ity of $�.Ce . ff.iqh;i�. I:Ut wonft lr� fo c®!l.i.nc:a meo •. 1,. eJJen, 
lmow fiew �.t, fly im p.oce: witliCi>.llt.' air tot pu$h a�in$}. 
I 'rfu OIMI to; be rec,lioned; "<'\(it.h.., I. a:m A'nd furthermo.re<r T.ollt',, 
I be.Jieve- $ometfring wm �- tiTer> I'I'IQQI)- i.n o.11t own> lifetime� Unl�� you· are aBout ar. ye:ar$, ·oic;f. tfu!f it, and\ ke!tP, Qft 
getting $tinlcin• from. dr-i�Tkiir''' nigh±lw-� P.'ac.e: �'<I" nice; �y-1 ex
�ept fo-r, �� 11ar.rif>ly ·$!g.(Hifi<:a.rit ex�tiQ.n� He:-{ ugh,j-tive$ 
m · f.."t·<H'�I::O-a • • � lfndi 'to vau:. Ed'. , I· do not- come' �Qm 
Jow«F 

I $'e.e:... tMt *te. IT-a� of. � Gone Eo.r.e¥e.ll' wiU. bft; with u$. ·ct�n in. tlt& _n.xt _i�e Arrjl; <�S"aTn �. title. i� The 
$ometl}in9. $om�tfr•� ofi tom�}lmg, $;omef.!nnq,. l!.etgh lta:d• be�-qlit b�ld ofHc$elt "$he f$, lo$isr<z, -ell· he� pe.!'$�ive. JAn'I\Jb�Y��e <ITt eli:! per$.pec.t��dti<;'kinq. a:r<:Und! una#a,hedl 1ft- lieldll9Jl' 't� l. 8t:a�*:7 TITer� . � � tuTre: 1 'loved her 
$torie$, but $Ire> i$. oeinq left B.attd. "ier writing, i$o $til l qr,!!ru�, ,b�tt · hW p-lot$'- • • •  Cliee.,. l:.eigh, a-in't; the, fubHc pid\te.1 "An� ' $pe<!k1ng of the ledie$, I am $vre· happy to $ee. 
mare aJJCf .more .of them tome: intc the fold. Them wa$ 
il' tfm� wlren a girl !l!lll _ wa$ a JtOVeffY,.· but no��ally $pe�ng a�4' -: (!11!1}',_ tfir4W; thP'?,.:.;ttfre- gel$ are. catch1ng. on� 
Got : a nice--l�tfte't from <�l!l Fi re$tolle ct )"hila bl!'.ck and 1!1$ $obrt <t$' . I !Tave . a fi:W roinut4 ·I �lk ®$w.W 'lt«ir. 

W$ w<;lnderfut . tJ1"& �ling of ca·m���s;IJ!Tie tnaf: $F- ha$. 
proJT.Il)tad 'l!lmon.g if$...,$hall we· $ay, , b:Erii�r'$1 But it''$ c.o.ming 
mto ':iW.·own.; · �eff -We<. hi<:jbbrOw. of·'ttre literati, Cliftorr F.t�di· 
maw, Jr<Td>� -�Q-d ;NOr.d· fur jf orr--lowell tl-rome:$1 program <t 

/ few"'w.e.ek$,-.· a_g_o; � b�e. � �umber of> convert$ ·tet my credit in 
my l&.n� m�m�b·er$,)Hp, Jf · th.at'� the word t went>� Pe.ople who carne· t.o $coff &nd rem&•ned to read'. 

Ed� t :pm 'one, of the-:IJ�any yJho do�$ not know your identity. 
B�tt--· 1· gt�e$tJ you · are 'my 'Own ag;e end & fn&$trated r:soet. 
Y.O!H' $Rolftt�n�ity in acr$wering coup let for coup.let ·$eem$, 
tct my uninitit�ted p>o.etiC ·e:go, quite wonde:rwL Yatt' ll be- in 
your g lory when $cience.fiction r$ a l l  written i� pentameter. 

15.4 
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HMven forbid ! Anyway, try thi$ on you r  metronome: With 
a pologie$ to Ogden Na$h : 

Have you ever no!iced your f�iend a!ter he had read hi$ 
· ftr$t $* F $tor.r, wa lk ing a round l t ke � $tck calf? 

And hi$ efftciency rating and I .Q. have increa$ed by half? 
He'll tel l  you that he- i$ . now a scienti$t and that the$e 

$torie$ are d ifferent from the re$t, 
And tiro you know a l l  a bout it, what wa$ once a friend 

i$ now a p.e$t, · 

He' l l  tell you about hi$ re$earch and the weight he'll 
ca rry $oon. · 

And now his mo.de of th in king and writing will va ry $oo111 Buf hi$ deci$ion i$ that i n  thi$ much pop u lated worla 
there. i$ no one q uite like h im,  

And he a$$ure$ you that it'$ not  merely the  $cience a n d  
$torie$ and the !'lew thought$ in$pired, but that there'$ no 
one bright· l ike him, 

$o you wonder how a grown man can be $o bl ind,  del uded 
and naive, · 

Becau$e I know that men have a lway$ been mi$1ed by idea$ 
ever $ince the day that Ada m  found him$elf n igh Eve, 

And it'$ pitiful that h e  $hould think that the mag H E  
read$ i $  the be$t, becau$e it'$ a n  iHu$ion without ba$ic 
$ource, 

And that'$ true of a l l  magazine$, except the one you re�d 
regularly, of cour$·e.  

An d  gue$$ which o n e  I mea n .  Wel l ,  Gregory { a n d  I ' l l  
bet 1 3  cent$ your n � m e  i$ Gregory) . $o long for thi$ time. 
Keep u p  the great work and happy readinq to a i r  the fan$. 
-5 1 07. Delaware Avenue, Los Angele� 4 f, California.  

Exactly how poetaster Don J. N ardizzi 
expects us to reply to his Qgdennashisms 
in kind 
· Is threatening to separate out-through 
eviction-from what we laughingly like to 
call our mind. 

It is his apparent contention that all stf 
fans suffer from a galloping delusion, 

Some sort of flux whose end result is 
what amounts to a suffusion. 

Also that ·man has been · misled ever 
since, contacting Eve, he grew to.n fervent. 

However, it is our considered opinjon that 
the whole ghastly mess should be blamed 
on the serpent. _ 

Bless his  ornery little forked_ tongue. 

DECEMBEJl PEAK 
by C� Ray Ryan 

Dea � Sir: After reachin,g the December issue .of TWS 'I 
came to the not-too-rema rka ble conclusion that •t was the 
best i�ue in many a , year. However, I have made that 
claim eyery issue for the past year .. Only one th in g mars 
what woula otherwise be an extremely good l"(la"gazine. Why in  
the  name of  creation do· you  m�intain OQ 'fOU r  staff a m a n  
who h a s  so obviousJy been left behind as far as the resf of 
the magazine is· concerned ? I ·refer, of course, to the man 
who produces tho-se manifestations of an inferior mind 
which 'degrade the c,over of your ma_g. 

Of the stories themselves, only two things a rouse my 
criticism. One is tire slightly horsey smel l  that seems to cling 
to "Th'i�ker . Tlian Water." This is the type qf tale which, in 
my esh matrorr of course, kept you m thr rd,  fou rth and 
even fifth p.lace occasiona l ly a few yearS a go. Admitted ly, 
it's a fairly well  written, well plotted tale which contin ues 
a faidy g:ood se·fies. 

The wbofe trouble is, you have shown that you can recognize 
excel l�nt stories by the rest of the issue. I rate your maga
zine· and . your companion mag, Startling Storfes, right at 
the top. You a.r.e .t.o be congratulated on the nothing short 
of a mazing stride$ you h<�ve ta �en in putting out such 
a remal&bly oeffer set of -publ.ications. My ofller coro�laint is with "TMrty Seconc{s-Thirty Days." 
Conside,r these salient fact,. I .  Thete is a plentiful supply 
of food and water on the space sh�p. 2. There is a radio of 
a sort on th� ship.  3. Tfiere is an u n l imited source of 
power avail.abfe-tfi_e d rive motor. 

Now what a re we to deduce from this information ? Con
sider fact n um ber 2. I n  this  portion of the future either they 
have or haven't discovered col d  emission of electrons. If 
they haven 't, there is prob a b ly a d�vice for converting a l· 

�(Concluded on page 157) 
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F I C T I O N  
B O O K  R E -V I B .W 

THE LAST SPACE SHIP by 'Murray lein.ster, Frederick 
. Fell,. I nc�, New York {$2.50) .  

T�e-Kim RendeH trilo�, :w�ich· first saw 
Jrin� a few years -,go in this magazine, has 
at last f9und its way into hard-cove.1· . publi
eation-and all we ean say is, "Abom, time.'' 

These three .rel.ated short novels, "The 
Di�ciplinary C i re  u i t/' . u'fhr Manless. 
W orlds" _ 'ap� "l'l)e Boomerang Circuit," 

. · were in�yidu.ally· amo�g- the· m" s�·praised 
stories we have ever run., Together; in b<>ok 

. form, they &re . far· more hnprcssiv:�. 
' 

FQr .they ,r�pre�ent,Leinster at hi's hest
empfoying irtcredibly iFigeniou� ga.cgetry in 
an �ntira�y .humanist<cause agaim:t a ga\ac
tk background. 'This }� the sort o� tliing at 
whicQ,; aver the· dec.afles;- · the' author has 
proved liinmelf a supreme master. : .. . . 

· Jf. y9_u · wish t<l Ie�rn .bO-w �m. R�ndell,: 
aiJetted by the lovely J·oal) . and a hardy and 
daring grqup .of feilow-iconpc1aPt , - sparked
the :tb's� suceessful rebellion again it a ruth-

· 1-.ssly eff-ective mterstellai 'oligarc�y-. how 
they_ · migrated t() set up a n�w .woi'ld �sys
tei· · and foi:fght oft the efforts · o:t . their 
enemies tQ lick them· by a· d�vice whi'ch de
stroye(f all pla�etary · male iife-how at last 
they were able to bring freedom to a' 'uni- . 
vers·�yo�ll .b�ve to read THE LAST 
SPACE SHIP. 

, . 

· 

. Take our word for it� it's. ·worth the read-
ing as well as the purchase- price. · _ 

THE STARA KI NSS -by · Edmoftd Hamilton, Frederick 
FeU. Inc., N�w York ( $2.50) .  

· Another zr.aster of the fictiQJl,al .stal'W�ys, · 

to
. 
a�y nothing of being the creator· of Cap

tain -.P�tu:r�, Ed:n:10nd Hamilton, .takes. up 
his narrativ-e .cudge� in as sw.eeping and' 
fantastic a ;�tor¥· of ·�r�vcls �d �rayaHs fn 
SIJace and time· as has come thts way m 
mal}.'y a_ moon. .. o 

John Gordon, account clerk in a New York 
insurance office, �s summoned .frottt slum.bel' 

by the mysterious voice of Zar�h Arn, 
prince of a far-future galactic empire, who 
wishes to exchange bodies and space-time 
with him for a brief -:-period. Gordon, :ted up 
with his routine existen�e, accepts. 

He is to remain close to tlie transmitter 
with great scientist Vel Qnen for six -weeks . , 
when a .re-exchange is to be effected-but it 
doesn't work out t�at way. An attack by 
r1.ide.rs from the Kingdom of thP Dark 
Worlds, results in Vel Quen's· death and 
his own precautionary removal to the Em
pire Capital-on a planet of Canopus ! 

So Jo·hn
. 

'G o r d o n, · twentietit��nt�ty 
Earthman, Is compelled to play the role of 
a Galactic· prince in the Empire's �me ·of 
greatest cri,sis-although he is virtually an 
unlettered ignoramus in the time and spate 
that surround him. He dues ·his best · anti 
the result .is a tale of inte:rstellar intrigue, · 

of high romaJ}ce, of danger· and deadly ad� 
venture that is well -up to the Hamiltonian 
peak. 

Another good bet-not on1y fo:r stficion
ados · but for the general reading public as 
well. It is · tight, hot, colorful and exciting 
all the way . . · 

THE HOMUNCULUS hy Dr. David H. Keller, �rime 
Press, P�iladelphia ($2.50.). .. 

THE HOMUNC,ULUS is a delight from 
first to last page. It tells of retired · physi
cian Dr. Horatio Bumble and his gentle and 
ever-loving wife, Helen., who settle dpwn in · 

rural Pen�sylvania for a life of quiet re
tirement and researc:b. 

Two factors tend to ·upset thei'r peaceful 
program. One ie the inevitable ·servant prolr 
Iem, the other the. nature of the gooa doc
tor's e;xperiments--ehief of which is to 

. prove Paracelsus correct by the creation of. 
a baby (homunculus) . in a bottle in a 
manure pit in his back yard. _ 

One �<>lution mingles with anotl.er as a 
• t ...,. 1 
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pair of onderful �ehian-ge}s 11amed Pete _ · 

and Sarah :repo� for daty. a,g servants. and 
proce�d to h"e�p b;O.th Horatio and Helen 
solve their diffi'enlties-frO<m which a tqtally 
new and bizarre 'set o-f p;Jtf>,0lems-· some of 
them li'tetaUy: earihshakbfg, arise. 

T ':s seems to- be boost month -in this re
view eamer-·a.n� Wi!' can only say toot we 
like it fin arr� ho , an of YQU. 4 · t� The 
rea-ding is s.we 

-THE E·DITOR. · 

THE. READE EAKS 

terr-tG�.ti -� lQI <fired c:u:rrent. If t!my, aNIII. and ift. <lOY ease in 'tlileo traill'SmJhr ttrereo is. & <::rysta� whi'd1 ccm b111. removed 
end used as a rectifier. · . 

. s� - � -- and- & fa4...J� stro� dif'edr ¢Ul"f'eR • 11'd hate to have rrw l ife depending on those " best minds 
i n  the system" when not one oJ them c�_uJd thi�k of as s,i.m;JPt a.. soluttolll .u. eledr.o.lysis- of W:Velt� TRail- ship ha-d 
enOil,gh ox.ygen fqr fu-QSe two piiG.ts. to Uve. t<1o tea.ch Ven:Us 
�i;¢e CJ¥er'. 50 what- if lhey· db get th.imy. 

Mh:hJili-h'm 'bii'edl of ¥tin::<,!!, �iny. Why dbn't. )!OUI -� 
Bergey and Reep those a utliors Qfl the. bait 

H�1 �e$ ""'��. do_wr� hecEt .an f. penni.Dslila 'Ill f b 
!orm . il .s it ot fan_ c;,lub {Qf the p;urpasa. of doioq S.QI'Tle tr@· 

a; �---.-•••m• ,. 

ltl:ldresS----------------.... "' ............. � 

�( I'm ·w.":Gftt•. . 
· · I .r�ai.G. ·iQ.ul' .a:rde.l}'t fra.ii al. r.cm.g � WI! • _ kee-"" our 

.. JIIililllll!!!!!! 
pre$erW_Iiig'h sfand-ar.d-S'.-305 N. Zhd St., lfu'cl<roe Beach , V;r. 

W�r goiJl¥ tO< 1� utllor Clarke: anfi� ·· 
that . onE;,. �. if �ke .vtm a:et ter it._ He� a: 
pretty bright young man himself-with a 
tremendous · scientific .baciQrrou:ntt. He-w
ever, - ft mak-eS' - f'fJr all' mteresti'ft!g' I� 
which· we�e· gtad you sent in. non't be 
a:kaid tOr rep_eat ahauJ<t � spat other such 
holes in iuturt):par:ns.. We are-n't-

. Whicl! wincis. up mth.a a· long �ntm'tmt 
b�. we b'eliev� a. :p.;rov�tive Q e in spots 
NiCk) gQing, fa� nice ·g<M,g i»deeit What 
became of all thos.e poets, ll-<>w-ev:e-r1 They· !!������������i��� 
s.ee'Ul to, oscillate no1n, i,sa11e to i.ss'!M. We'll 
be seemg you next m..<mth in the .May . 
. STARTLING STGRl:ES. th€'n badf at. the' -
old -sta.n.d afte-.r- that. D<>n't. :fo.rget taose 
fa-�llgS: fer Sll. 

· 

-lHE EDITOR ... ' 
N EXT I SSUE� NOVE 

• 

SUNDAY IS 
THREE THOUSAND 

YEARS AWAY 
By AYMOND F. JO ES 
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Quick rettef with Dent's. Use Dent's Tooth GUill 
or Dent's Tooth Drops for cavity toothoches. 
Use Dent's Dental Poul!ice for pain or sore• �Sine• J llfil ·. 11ess In gums or teeth. At oil drug srores. 

D E  N T'S TOOTH GUM -
TOOTH DROPS 
DENTAL POUL liCE 

For ltald•headed 
aad thin-haired • 

..._ __ __, _ _,,......_, We ean lletp � Obtain the wor14-re. 
Downed COHOS HAIRBALSA1rL Oil re
eelpt ot you.• request, we WU1 eenc! you 
Witll pleasure a11 particulars, tully tree. 
COMOS MAGAZINE, Box 335 

- V., Denmark 

76e FRYING" PAN 

NIIMITEII 
The new wonder uh:nals from Syda. I A ·REVIEWQ I Often called Tay Bears. Delightful pets. · F fAN Z IN E S . Everyone wants them. Laboratories need . 

thousands. Clean, odorless. Ra.ise any� _ 
_ where. A profitable and interesting hobby 

or business. We furnish breeders and Jnatruc-
( tions. Write today for free· book. . A LONG-TIME and highly articular �=::::2 GULF BAMSTERY, l537 BASIL ST., MOBILE. AUI• writer to this and other science fic-

�����-HYPNOTIZE  

HER£1 
�ycontinue toeuffer with an uneom
fortilble truss if we can helpyou? Relief GUARANTEED or it costs you nothq. Send for the facta about my perfected truss invention -the Brooks 
Appliance for reducible rul)ture-with 
tOO patented AIR-CUSHION support 
ihat works silently with Nature to give J)rot-ection. Thousands bought by cJoctora. . 

tion magazines; one Richard "Rick" Sneary, 
comes in for the first raised eyebrow this 
trip around the skillet. As president of an 
organization entitled "Young Fandom." M.r. 
Sneary opens the ninth number of the or
ganization's "Official Organ," VALHALLA, 
with the following appalling lead-

Fellow Members: 
I'm sorry to say that aft&- two months in 

office, I have very little to report . • • •  

Whether this strictly dynamic president's 
report has anything to do with it or not,. on 
a later page VALHALLA editor Ed Cox, 
the Lubec leprachaun, announces that this 
is the last number he intend-s to publish. 
We hardly blame him. 

All in all it is probably as negatively 
unique as the inspiring (or what ?)  sen
tence with which the late President Calvin 
Coolidge opened one of his dolfar-a-wor.d 
syndicated' newspieces back in the :fall of 
1930. This one read-

· 

The American Legion Conv�ntion in Boston 
will be a notable event. 

Really, fellows, if you can't dig up some
thing to· say every few weeks why say any,;, 
thing?  Or do you ? 

A Merry Chase! 
In the October, 194�, issue of SHANGRI 

8ROOKS APPUANCICO.=t:=� LA, sprightly or.g�n of the Los Angeles 
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Science Fantasy Society, Freddie Hershey 
has a brief article entitled "Scienc� Fiction 
Horizons"-in the course of which she 
states-

With our copies of Astounding, Startling, 
Wonde-r, Supe-r Science, etc., we keep in step 
with the march of our scientists. In fact we 
lead them a merry chase. 

This is a concept which, to our way of 
thinking, is both flatterirtg. an d dangerous. 
It i s  pleasant to think that science fiction 
magazines are in any way providing a spur 
and a stimulus to the promotion of modern 
scientific thought. 

It is also pleasant to think that our fic
tion t-ends to stimulate young minds along 
the paths of advanced science. Heaven 
knows anything which helps to channel wild 

. young talents toward productive usefulness 
is a factor f(}r which all of us should be 
grateful. 

But sometimes we think that too young 
'uns tend to regard the reading and discus
sion of science fiction as a substitute for 
the boo�-and-lab swotting upon which a 
sound scient:fic education and training 
must inevitably be based if it is to be gen .. 
ti.inely productive. 

To meet editorial and reader-entertain
ment requirements, science fiction is neces
sarily full of wish-fulfillment shortcuts to 
learning, to say no-thing of pseudo-science
and· pseudo, as a look at the d·ictionary will 
inform you, means false. 

Science fiction should be read eith-er for 
[Turn page] 

GIVE GENEROUSLY TO YOUR RED CROSS! 
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F R E E  B O- O K 
on c·hronic Ailments 

!�()..page FREE BOqK explains . the eause:t 
and effects of these ailments. Write �o.day 
Thornton & Minor Clinic, Suite 456, �11 ;E. �wood, Kansas City 3, M;o. 

AT HOME IN YOUR SPAR! TIMEI 
"l'i'ained artists are capable of earning $6So 
•ao or more a Wlrell:. By our- practical method 
steP by step 'we teach you COMMERCIAL ART, 
DESIGNIN.G and CARTOONING all In ONE 
C!Qurse. FREE BOOK, "A-rt for Pleasure & 
Pi'Oilt'• describes training and opportunities 
m art. S.TA'l'E' AGE. Cour11e G. I. Approved. 

ST>U DIO 664W, WASKING�O» SCHOO.L: OF ART. 
U I $-J5th S·T,, N. W • .- .WftSHIN&l:ON S. D. C. 

N E RV O U S  S T O M A C H  
ALLIMIN' relleves dlstr.essinc aymptomt of ••netvOWJ 
.Wmach"-heaviness after mea&. belching-. bloating and 
collc: due to gas. ALLIMIN has been scientifically tested 
by doctors - and found highly effective. World famous- _ 

more than a ¥.. billion sold to date. 

ALLI M I N  Garlic Tablets 

BE A IY_M8 
MAKE $35-$45 A W£EK 

Practical nurses ate tleeded In elG cc:IDUIIunitl' • •  , doetora l'clY on them. ·• 
patients &l)preciate thelr clleert.ul. ex .. 
pert care. You can learn p�eaJ 
nursing at b:vme in spare time. Coursa 
endorsed b1 physicians. 51St )'1'. lUra 
'lthile l'e:{r.ning. High �ool not * a!lil� �. women. 18 to so. Trlal Plan. Write no1t'l 

CHICAGO SCHOOL OF NU RSING 
Dept, 424, 41 �ast Pearson Street. Chl�o � llf, 

J!lea·se sen4 free booklet. anll 16 aampla lesson Plliel. 
l'iameu ................................... .._ .• ,_ .................................................. _ 

Cily .... .-uo-ooMnM•u•U-MH ... IOUI"��CJionl'tttttttttfi"MUooM"o� ...... ..,,..,.. 



RUPTURE D? 
Det Relief l"his Proven Wa� 

Why try to worry along with trusses that gouge rour 
ftesb-i)ress heavily on hips and spine--enlarge opening-

fail to hold rupture ? You need the Cluthe. No leg-straps 

or cutting belts. Automatic adjustable pad holds at real 

opening-follows every body movement with instant in

ereased support in ease of strain. Cannot slip whether at 

work or play. Light. Waterproof. Can be worn in bath. 

Send for amazing FREE book, ''Advice To Ruptured, .. and 

details of liberal truthful 6o-clay trial otter. Also endorse

ments from grateful users in your neighborhood. :Write: 

Cluthe Sons, Dept. 33, Bloomfield, New Jersey 

. America's Most 

E N T·E RTAININ·G· 
Picture Magazine 

/ NOW ON SALE-O N LY 1 5c PER COPY! 

·escape or for an imaginative curtain-raisero 
It should never be read as science per se. 

The Immortal Tarzan 
For some time we have been intending to 

comment upon an occasional little pamphlet 
which turns up on our mail entitled THE 
BURROUGHS BULLETIN. It is published 
by V. Coriell at 1100 Western Avenue, 
Peoria, Illinois, and, in general, is devoted 
to feature material about the immortal Tar
zan of the Apes and his creator, Edgar 
Rice Burroughs. 

We have fto upraised eyebrow for Tare 
zan or his creator-far from it. We read 
scores of Tarzan opera in our youth and 
our large son (aged 14) has at le8st twenty
five of them carefully ensconced in a spe
cial bookcase. 

But the BULLETIN has a c-urious tend .. 
ency of only appearing during the publicity 
drumbeats of a promotion campaign for a 
new Tarzan picture. Issue No. 9, the one 
we have at hand, for instance, opens harm
lessly enough with a letter from Arthur 
Maxon, a self-proclaimed Ma2ter of Science 
from Cornell University, and follows with 
a fictitious interview with Tarzan himself 
by Master Maxon. 

Then, on pages three and four, the drum
beating gets under way. First comes a re
print of a publicity release on Lex Barker, 
the current movie Tarzan, giving us all the 
accepted facts about him, including a state
ment that he was a football and track star 
at Exeter and Princeton (he did attend Ex
eter but by his own admission spent exactly 
one afternoon at Princeton at the conclusion 
of which he and the · Dean of Admissions 
agreed to disagree) .  
. This is followed by a premier report on 
the opening of the latest Tarzan movie in 
Boston-"Tarzan's Magic Fountain"-----and 
then comes a little feature on the eleven best 
male physiques in Hollywood, with Mr. 

Read Our Companion Magazine 
of Science Fiction! 

S -rA RT L I N G  
S T O R I E S  

.NOW ON SALE - 25c AT ALL STANDSJ 
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Barker duly· leading the beefbake parade. 
Our missing:-link point should now be 

plain to the discerning .. One of the remark
able and admi'rable features of Stfan pub
lishing is. its· utter lack of any taint of com
merCialism. It has been, is and, we hope, 
always will be a task of devotion to science 
fiction and as such will always receive cred
it in this cnlumn. 

But THE BURROUGHS BULLETIN has 
a definite smack of the movie fan· club. 
whioh is something· else agai'!l. We hope the 
BULLETIN is· not an opening wedge f.or 
this very low type of exploitation. 

-THE EDITOR.. 

CTUR E 
(Concluded tram page 130) 

cradled her bright head on his shoulder. 
"What I couldn't do with my knowledge, 
you, did with your heart. They under
stand. They'll let us go now." "f ou made me und-erstand first,,

, sh& 
answered. "Oh, Percy, Percy f Forgive 
me· for aU the nasty things rve said 
and. done to you." 

* * * * • 
Two days later they stood in the con

trol room, looJdng· down at Rick as. the 
Staif Rover, safely back in the Warp, 

. plunged homeward from Jonah at four 
times· light speed. 

"Maybe you should change your mind, 
colleen," said Percy. "I'm just a balding 
star-snooper without even a past. Rick 
has everything a fair woman could want 
-a brilliant future, courage, good looks 
-and curly hair." 

Her hand made no motion, this time, 
to stroke those curls. 

"Poor Rick,'' she sighed. "Take-offs 
knock him out as badly as landings do. 
We'd better get him to his ca·bin." 

· If Yo 
T R·Y T H I S  F R E E  

If your steep is disturbed by getting up many times at 
night due . to irritation of Bladder· • Urinary Tract,. tty 
PALMO' TABLETS at our � if: you have never used 
them. All you do i4 simpiy test 20 Tabtetlt FREE from tha 

1 Full-Size Package- we send. you. If palliative relief doesn't 
autprise and -delight you, tetllm extra tablats and you pay 

� oothin�t for tbe trial. SEND NO. MONEY. Mail name and 
, addrea today and we will send y.our . P.ALMO TABLETS 

w _ refut.D cuUl· postpaid.. �ot ,t\dQlts- Only. Address -

"-· p-. ..o 

! DIREC T .  
Genuine �autifqt ockdal 
Monuments, ltlctrken. Satis
faction or MO$Y :aAek. · 

Freight.paid� W�fQl" ow PBE-E Cataloa· IU1d. c:omnue pr:ic:es. ' . QCKDAL.E Dept. 116 
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NATURALLY 

H E R E  
ARE THE 

BARE FAC.TS ! 

Every one of these six books 

i s · a p r oven s uccess b y  a 

:world-famous �uthor. They 

are well written, easy to reatl 

and attractively packaged in 

four-color jackets. They're 

tops in the 25¢ book field so 

get them now at your local 
I 

newsstand or use the coupon 

at the right • .  

y o u're gett i n g  .t h e · b e st 
w b e n  y o u  r e a d · th e s e  

smas h  t i t l e s  

25c PER COPY 
POPULAR L IBRARY. INC •• Dept. PL 
1 0  East 40th Street, New York 1 6, N. Y. 

--

' 

Send me postpaid the POPULAR LIBRARY books I have cheeked. J 
I -enclose 25c ( in coin or in U. S. stamps of small denominations) 
per copy. (NOTE : We pay postage for orders of four books or more. "f:!. If ordering less than four books, please enclose 5c per book extra 
for postage. ) 

0 THE DAMON RUNYON STORY by Ed Weiner 
0 GENTLEMEN .PREFER BLQNDES by Anlta Looa 0 SOMETHING'S GOT TO GIVE by Marion Hargrove 
0 THE SILVER FOREST by Ben Ames Williauu 0 DUKE by Hal Elison 
0 PICTURE QUIZ BOOK 

NAME • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • •  , • • • • • •  t.• • .!. •  • .!. • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  , • • • • • • • • • 

ADDRESS . • . . . . . • • • • • • • •  , • • • • • • • • • • • , . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o,• • 

CITY & ZONE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..  STATE •. • • • • • • • · ��  • • • • • • • •  
,... . 



Growing Industry-Prepare for a Fine 

Paying Job or Your Own Business! 

I have trained hundreds ol men to become technlels!l8 
-and I'm rea<IY to do the same lor you. Whet r your 
goal Is a tine paying job In one ol Radio m 
branches-<>r a successlul Radio and Televlsl• 
ness of your own-vou nud the ktnd of trafnin., 
My training Is practical and down to earth. YOU · 
NO PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE. I start y 
basic fundamentals and give you plenty of pr�. 
shop-bench training with many klto of parts I ' 
you. This Is the tralnlng that sticks with you ....,, 
makes money !or you on the job! 

GET PAID FOR SPARE TIME WHILE LEARNING 
Soon after you start training I send you my famous BUSINESS BUILD
ERS that show you how to make money In spare time doing Interesting 
Radio Jobs. I send you 8 blg kits o! Radio parts and equipment and help you build step-by-step a powerful 6-tube superhet radio, a 16-range test 
meter, plus other ml3l1ty use!ul equipment tor Radio and Television ser• 
vlclng. You wUl perform over 175 lasclnatmg experiments while training. You wUl lesrn about Television-so that you wlll be qualllled to step Into 
this last growing, profitable field. I also send you many valuable service 
manuals. diagrams, and my book telling exaetly how to set up your own 
Television and Radio shop. Clip and maU the coupon below for my two 
blg FREE Radio books. I employ no salesmen-and nobody lVIll call on you. 

HAVE A BUSINESS 
OF YOUR OWN 

A profitable Radio and Tele
vision Service Shop m ay be 
started with little capital. I will 
show you how to get started. 
At left is pictured one of my 
graduates, Mr. Merrit C. Sperry, 
Fairmont, Minn. in his own shop. 
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Radio and Television Industry Booming 
You couldn't pick a better time to get into 
Radio-Televis1on and Electronics. New Tele
vision stations are going on the air to serve 
every major city-hundreds of new AM and 
FM Radio broadcasting stations are also on 
the air. All this creates new and bigger oppor
tunities for the trained man who knows Radio
Television and Electronics. 

A V I N  E N D 
K l  E R  I I E R  o i  

My Training 
Includes • • •  

Television, 
.FM (Frequency 
Modulation), 

Public 
Address 

and High 
Frequency 

Applications 

re
m 

Just mall cou
g
on tor a 

1!:! :,'a'p.!,ey Jli
a
��� book, "How To Make Money In Radio-Te!evlslon and Electronics ... Learn why my really PTacllcal 

training Is best of au lor you. Discover what's abead lor you In RadloTelevlslon and Electronics. 
�eYa�P�:J1�h'!,· c�:t:�� now-and count on me lor .Iast action. 

SPR AYBE RRY A c A D  I M y  0 ,  R A .  I 0 "'I 1 1 1  N. CANAL, DEPT.eJI3 CHICAGO 6, ILL. 

TRAINING 
AVAILABLE TO 

YOU UNDER 
THE G.l. BILL 

RUSH COUPON 7o�/ 
SPRA Y B E R R Y  ACADEMY of RADIO, Dept. 5 1 · H 
111 North Canal Street, 
C h icago 6, I llinois 
Please rush my FREE copies ol '"How To Make Money 
In Radio-Television and Electronics'" and '"How To 
Read Radio Dlagrama and Symbol.S." 

Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Age . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

AddreSs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · · • · · • • •  

City . . . • . . .State . . . . . • . 

( ) Check here I! you are a Veteran 






